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THE MISSIONARY MESSAGE
IN RELATION TO

NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGIONS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The aim of this Commission, as defined by the Executive
Committee of the Confer:nce, has been to study the
problems involved in the presentation of Christianity
to the minds oi the non-Christian peoples.

Simple as this task may appear, the endeavour to
carry it out speedily reveals how intricate and how
comprehensive such an enquiry should be. We hi i to
enquire into the conflict of faiths in the non-Christian
lands, the influence of that contiict on the mind of the
missionary, the effect of the whole upon the theology
of the Church at home, and the suggestions which it

offers for the training of missionaries.

The best way of getting at once to the heart of the
whole si+uation seemed to be to ascertain from th.e

body of missionaries what they found on the onv^ hiul
to be really alive in the non-Christian religions, what
had the power of keeping men back from Christ, or of
preparing the way for faith in Him ; and on the ctther

hand, what were the elements of the Christian Gospel
which had the greatest power of appeal in winning and
changing the hearts of men.

COM. IV. 1
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With the view of discovering the reahties of the situa-
tion, the Commission issued a list of questions to a large
number of missionaries in all parts of the world. These
correspondents represented practically all branches of
the Christian Church, with the exception of the Eastern
Churches and the Church of Rome. The questions sent
out were as follows :

—

1. Kindly give your name, station, and the Churcli or Societv
in connection with wliich you are working. Name the non-
Chnstian religion or religious with which von have to deal in vour
missionary work, and say with what classes of the ponulation vou
yourself come into contact.

'

2. Can you distinguish among the doctrines and forms of
rehgir.iis observances current among these classes any which are
mainly traditional and formal from others which are taken in
earnest and are genuinely prized as a religious help and consola-
tion ?

'

3. What do you consider to be the chief moral, intellectual
and social lundrances in the way of a full acceptance of Chris-
tianity .'

'^

4. Have you found in individuals any dissatisfaction with theirown faith o:; specific points ? If «, j, give details.

..5- '^Y'lat attitude should the Christian preacher take toward
the religion of the people among whom he labours ?

6. What are the elements in the said religion or religion^ which
rrescnt points of contact with Christianity and mav be regarded
as a preparation for it ?

•' - c

7. Which elements in the Christian Gospel and the Christian
life have you found to possess the greatest power of appeal andwhich have awakened the greatest opposition ?

8. Have the people among whom vou woik a practical belief
in a personal immortality and in the exir,tcnce of a Supreme God >

9- To what extent do questions of " hi-hcr criticism " and other
developaients of modern Western thoui;!it exert an influence inyour part of the mission field, and what effect do they have onmissionary work ? / avc uu

'10. Has your experience in missionary labour altered eitherm form or substance your impression as 'to wh-it constitute lliemost important and vital elements in the Christian Gospel ?
-II. VVhat wasitin Cliristianity which made special appeal toyou ? Id the Western form in which Cliristianity was presented

to yo. perplex you? What are the distinctively \Vesterelements as you ste them, ,n the misMun.iry nus.sage as nowpresented ? Was ,t the sens- of sin which enabled you to gobehind the Western forms ? If not, what was it .>

" '" M'

' This question was addressed to forei."n rnis^ir.,,ari»-
' Tl„^ qufstion was addressed to converts to Cliristinnity.
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Tlie response to tliLs cn.juiry was most generous Xearlv
two hundred sets of answers luuf, l>cen sent in from all
lields and from in.^n and uoinen ^ei.resentitl,^ the most
diilerent tyjH's of Ci..ri-ti,in faith. Th,^ Commission desires
to express its deep gratitude lor this re.>j)onse aii.l it.
admnation of tl^e In^h quality of tia-e pape.s. and the
labour which has been expended upon tlieiu. The whole
character of the correspondence has be.m sucli as to
sh.w that the writers have been thinking lone an.l
deejily on the matters with which the <niosti.)ns are
c.mcerncd. In addition to these answers, a great ma-s of
printed material, expanding and illustrating the answers
lias been forwarded, winch has often }>roved of much'
valtie in clearing u]i points wliich would otherwise have
been left obscure.

We have now to indicate the metliod which we have
iol owed m dealing with the evidence presented to us

It would have been a counsel of perfection to have
resolved to print the entire corrosiwndence. It seems
to us to contain material of the highest importance for
the student of Church History, of Biblical Interpretation
and of Dogmatics and Aj^oloeetics, and we can furth.'r'
conceive of no better introduction to the non-Christian
religions than is provided by these papers, for the studentswho are contemplating misMonarv work ahro;.d It is
meantime 01 course impossible ro'carry out so extensive
a plan. The time allowed us is bv no means suirici,.nt
even for the particular work wliich we have to do The
veport winch we now present has been drawn up undrr
the greatest dtfhculty in view of the limitation of tim.and the ex.genucs of the Conf.-rence demand also thatthe Kei,ort shall be condensed within verv narrow limits
of space. All that can be done here is to present in '!scompact a form as possible, tlie imn>ense mass of evid.-nr ewhich m Its or.uuKd form wo„!d represent many voh.n-o;
each as larg<. as t!,e pn'sent. Hut it siioul.l ajwavs beremembered that in .such an abstract stat.'ment as" tinsvery nmch ol d,.,, ^t.-n-.t and sign.lu.u.c. h. .i.;ongmals must elude the reader of the abstract We
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have endeavoured to illustriite the general results by
significant quotations. We iiave very often had to deny
ourselves the pleasure of quoting striking passages from

many writers who have not been named in view of the

necessity of presenting the general results and the total

impression. But every paper sent in has been carefully

studied, and those from which no special quotation has

been made have contributed vitally to the formation of

our judgment on the questions discussed, and also to

general statements as to the distribution of the evidence

on the particular points noticed. We trust that it may
yet be possible to bring all the correspondence before the

public in some form more worthy of its importance, but,

in the meantime, '3 have endeavoured to make the best

of the limitations under which we have done our work.

Having been thus compelled to abbreviate the evidence,

we have agreed that the main portion of our Report
should consist of an abstract of the replies in five sections,

corresponding to the five fields of Animistic Religions,

Chinese Religions, Japanese Religions, Islam andHinduism.
In order to deal more effectively with the immense

mass of material to be studied, the European members
of the Commission, on whom, as its Executive Committee,
the main burden of the work naturally fell, were divided

into five sub-committees—the abstract for each section

being written in the first instance by the Chairman of the

sub-committee of that section. These sub-committees
were constituted as follows :

—

Animistic Religions— The Rev. Professor W. P.

Paterson (Chairman); Herr Missions - Inspector J.
Warneck ; Ds, J. W. Gunning. Chinese Religions—
the Rev. George Owen (Chairman) ; the Rev. H. T.

Rev. Richard Glover. Japanese
Bishop of Ossory. Islam — The
A. E. Garvie (Chairman) ; Herr
Simon. Hinduism—The Rev. Canon

Romanes ; the Rev. W.

Chapman ; the

Religions — The
Rev. Principal

Pastor Gottfried

C. H. Robinson (Chairman) ; Mrs
Dilger; the Rev. J. E. Padfield.

The romamder oi tlie Report consists of an enquiry
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into the conclusi' ns which the evidence suggests for the
attainment of the purpose of our enquiry.
The situation in the non-Christian world being such as

has been disclosed by our correspondence, the problem
for us has been to enquire in what way the thought and
the statesmanship of the Church might strengthen the
work of the missionary.

The first part of the closing section deals, for the most
part, with the suggestions which the evidence offers for
Christian theology. There is no question more urgent for
any religious propaganda than the truth and the purity
of its ideas, and, next to living faith, the great want of the
age is a living theology. Next to that, perhaps, comes
the question of the education and training of those who
go forth to propagate those ideas. We have not attempted
to go into this in any detail, as it belongs in the main
to another Commission. But we have considered the
matter in so far as it belongs to our own department,
and the conclusions which we have reached are briefly
expressed in the final section of our Report. Here, too,
we have felt the limitations of time and of space, within
which we have had to work, to be a very grave hindrance
to the success of our endeavour.
The whole evidence is of such complexity, and the

questions treated are often of such difficulty and
moment, that in the time allowed us, and amid the
pressure of our own daily work, it has been impossible
to do justice to the great themes which it has been our
privilege anew to consider. Moreover, as the work which
we have endeavoured to do has never hitherto been
undertaken by any Commission, we have had no
precedents to guide us. We trust that the tentative
suggestions which we liave to offer will call other and more
competent workers into the same field, who will be able
to do fuller justice to an enquiry of so much moment for
the future of the Christian Church.



CHAPTER 11

ANIMISTIC RELIGIONS

The form of reli-ion dealt with in these paivrs is
cicscnbod as Animism. "The theory of Animism,''
wrote lylor, "divides into two great dof,nnas; first
concerning souls of individual creatures, capable of
continued existence after the death or destruction of the
I'ody; second, concerning other spirits, upward to the
rank of powerful deities" {Primitive Culture, i. p 426)
Animism " says Herr Warneck, " is a form of paganism

based on the worship of souls. Men, animals and plants
are sui)poscd to have souls; and their worship, as well as
that of deceased siMrits, especially ancestral spirits
is the essence hi a religion which probably is a factor in
all heathen reli,^.ons." Its chief feature is declared to be
a belief m the existence of spirits, which may include a
behet, usually very vague, in the existence of a Great
Sl^irit or Sujireme Being. The spirits worshipped are
nsua ly the sj^irits of departed ancestors; but worship
IS also given to nature-spirits, as of the flood, the
thunder, hghlnmg, the moon, and to a general class ofdemons ol uncertain origin and without fixed habitation
It may be rcnark.^d that several of the missionaries
hesitate to r.pply the name " religion " to this belief and
the accompan.Mng rites. "There is no religion in our
district, writes one, "simply heathenism." This view
as well as the declaration that such people have no
religious observances, arises from tlie idea that nothing
deserves the name of relicrinn which is fah.^ ar-' unethical
Ihe missionaries in tiieir ministry have come in contact
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with all classes of tribal society. Their knowledge of

Animism, therefore, is comprehensive, and their opinions

p'-e based on wide experience. As more than 60 per cent,

(u the answers received come from missionaries working
among Bantu tribes in Africa, it is well to bear in mind
that the Animism of the Bantu jK-oples forms the chief

basis of this report. At the same time the evidence from
the Dutch Indies and from British India is of sufTicient

bulk to form an important independent source.

The Religious Value of Animism

The profound belief in the existence of spirits, who are
regarded as ever capricious, and often malevolent, is in all

cases accompanied by an endeavour to secure their favour,
or at least to avoid their animosity. Fear, it is expressly
stated by several correspondents, is the basis of the
Bantu religion. Bishop Cameron of Cape Town says,
" The religion of the heathen Kafirs is entirely traditional
and based on fear." " The Zulu," says Archdeacon
Johnson, " has probably no conception of spiritual con-
solation. His actions are dictated by the desire to escape
anything more unpleasant than that which has alreatly
befallen him." The gloomy outlook of the Bantu
Animist is well Ijrought out in a note contributed by
M. Junod, which summarises the s{)iritualistic creed of
tfie tribes of Delagoa Ixiy : (i) "When a man dies his
spirit becomes ;i god '-^'.o con l)less or punish his descend-
ants

; {2) Cciiain ^. of the departed, generally of a
foreign tribe, can /jossession > -nan, and cause a
special disease which is treated by exorcism

; (3) A living
man has the power of going during the night in a spiritual
form, and bewitching other people

; (4) Certain animals,
and also the human body, have a spiritual essence
illed ' nura,' which is to be feared when they are

killed, and against which protective measures have to be
taken

; (5) Ciutain natural objects, such as the sea,
the bush. fire, are more or less personal, nnd have to
be propitiated." It should, however, b° added that
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.'I

M. Junod thinks that the fears of the Animist are to be
traced even more to his superstitions about taboo than
to the idea of the spirits of the departed. The Rev R S
i^yfie quotes a statement that " the Buddhism of Burma
is only a veneer over the Animism which is the real religion
of the people

; and adds that undoubtedly fear of thespa Its of the dead and of nature-spirits, and belief inmagic and charms, are a large factor in the religious life ofBurma. O the Animism of the Dutch Indies Dr. TohWmkler writes: "The Animist must always be on hisguard against the ' tondi ' (anima. soul, vitality) of his
enemies, against the ' begu ' (the ghosts of the dead)and even against his own 'tondi.' The Animist wor-
ships his own soul and gives offerings to it ; he beseeches
It not to leave him, or to come back when it has lefthim m sickness. The sorcerer conjures the ghosts n his
ancestors to help men against their enemies and the

earthly troubles), and to give them earthly prosperitv "
Herr Warncck says, "Fear is characteriAic of this

nfT.\ T '^''^ ^'''' '' ^^"^
• ""^^ ^° ^^« the effortso the heathen to banish the spirits or to appease them

li? .'v "fu"''
"''"'' *'' ^^^^'"^'^ t^'^'" if P"ssiWe- Abo.it

all this they are pathetically in earnest, for fear of un-

ofThTh^T'' "
r'*^

^^'^^*''* '"^"ty- the leading motive
of the heathen's religious life." " The animistic heathen "
the same writer says, in The Living Forces of the Gospel
are not only m error

; they are slaves. Fear in variousorms tyrannises over the Animist in every situation of
life. The vision of the world in which his religiousness
js rooted IS extremely dark. Even his own foufis ahostile power r-rrainst which he must ever be on hisguard It is fond of leaving him

; it allows itself to

lreT.U ^^"y/i""^
him. ... The souls of relatives

are easily wounded
; and woe to him who even unin-

tentionally offends them. Primitive man has to windhjs way amid the throng of the souls of the people around

V s^W .n^""" f°"*^""^'ly bargain or fight with in-
visible and sinister powers. To that must be added
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fear of the dead, of demons, of the tliousand spirits
of earth, air, water, mountains and trees. The Battak
is like a man driven in a frenzied {)iirsuit lound and round.
Ghosts of the most <liverse kinds lurk in house and
village

;
in the field they endanger the jiroduce of labour

;m the forest they terrify the woodcutter ; in the bush
they hunt the wanderer. From them come diseases,
madness, death of cattle, famine. Malicious demons
surround women during pregnancy and at confmement

;

they he in wait for the child from tiie day of its birth
;

they swarm round the houses at night ; they spy through'
the chinks of the walls for their helpless victims. The
dead friend and brother becomes an enemy, and his
coffin and grave are the abode of terror. It is fear that
occasions the worship of the departed. Fear is the movin-'
power of animistic religion, in Asia as in Africa." The
effort to placate or averi these sj^rits fmds expression
in a vast number of observances, e.g. the custom of
abstammg from work or }'leasure during the first stage
of a new moon, the placing of a food supply for the use
of the spirits of the dead, the taking of medicines
to cleanse from ceremonial uncleanness after death
in a kraal, or after a dwelling has been struck by
lightning. -^

These rites and observances arc now wholly tradi-
tional, that is to say, their original basis has been for-
gotten, and some of them are regarded as optional e e
among the Zulus. But the caival of one contributor'
against extendmg the meaning of traditional too far is
opportune. Despite these rites and beliefs being tradi-
tional, they are on the whole treated very seriously by the
Bantus and the other animistic peoples, a fact clearly
Illustrated by the wiflesj)rcad use of witchcraft practised
to avert sorcery and the enmity of ancestral spirits.

^^

I should not like to distinguish," says Herr Warneck.
between the traditional forms of religion and others

which are taken in earnest and expected to offer help
and consolation. These religions are based on tradition.
Loyalty to the tradition left by the ancestors, and now
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jealously kept by them is the true practice of religion. . .

The observance of tradition is absolutely earnest'
Sacrifice plays a very great rGle in this connection am
the ordeal is common.
The presence of any reli-ious help or consolatiotm animistic beliefs and rites is absolutely denier

by the majority of tlie missionaries, as well as anj
sense of practical obli^'ation due to a belief in a
Supreme God. The failure of Animism to t^ive a satis-
factory answer to the soul's cry is strikingly illustrated
by the Rev. Dr. Nassau, late of die Equatorial West
African Mission of the Presbyterian Church of America
He says, " Their sorrows wure blank. I have never
heard more desperately desolate utterances than the native
phrases of mourning in their funeral wails. The pathos of
the waihng has never left me even after I had learnt
how much of it was formal, and uttered as a bar to any
possible charge of haxing caused the death of the deceased
by some witchcraft-macliinations."
The beliefs and observances of Animism are dicti^ted by

physical necessity alone. It is a T)hysical salvation that is
sought after—that tiieir bodies may be delivered from the
machinations of the host of the unseen world. " Thev
(spirits) are not expected to give spiritual blessings, as we
should require them, but only help in temporal distress
and material blessings—to avert illness, to banish evil
spirits, to bless the harvest, to give victory in war and
to secure an abundant posterity. There is no thought
whatever of remission of sin or of consolation. Religious-
ness IS h: ited to this world " (VVarneck).

While il agree as to the failure of Animism to provide
genuine r^ hgions consolation, many point out that these
observances and beliefs do bring some comfort in so far as
they ' create an impression thai the angry spirit has
been appeased," and provide the worshipper with
the satisiaction of having done what he felt to be
httmg. To a man in anxiety it was a great relief to
know- that his '• s;,irit " had come to stay in his village
and house, with frio;.<lly intentions, and to see by certain
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signs on the sacrifice that the spirit was on good terms
with him.

It would api)ear that even Animism is not with-
out some effect on tribal morality. On the Upper
Congo, the superstitious rites have been noticed to
act as a restraint on stealing, and the j)ractice of
inhumanity. " Superstition," writes the Rev. \V, D.
.Armstrong, " sometimes keeps wrong-doing in check by
-iread of ho-v departed st)iri;s may avenge themselves.
For instance a certain man went mad with sleeping
sickness and was very troublesome to his neighbours.
Tliey would gladly have put him on one of the islands in
midstream, and left him to starve, but superstition
came to his aid, and prevented the unfortunate man being
maltreated. His neighbours believed that if anything
violent were done, his spirit would return to trouble
them after death, perhaps in the shape of a crocodile
or leoi)ard, or by some evil and unaccountable smell,
or mysterious noise, or by sickness. Again in a country
where there is no law, and no force to protect the weak,
superstition plays an nnportant part in safe-guarding
property. Tne woman who has no power to [jrotect the
crop she tias sown and tended from her stronger and
unscrupulous neighbours, places a branch of euphorbia
in a split stick, and plants the stick in the field where
h';r mandioca is growing. . . . The ciop is then safe."
The Animism of the aboriginal Oraon or Kurukh

of Central India appears to be of a higher type than
that found among the natives of Africa. The rites and
observances would seem to be more systematised. Certain
periodic sacrifices are made, e.g., at seed-time—to the
family demon. Festivals considered indispensable are
held at spring-time and harvest. Numerous rites, e.g.,
ol purification, are always observed in connection 'with
a birih, and the prescriptions for the burial of a deceased
person are elaborate and precise. Totemism is oractised
by this people. "Thev are divided into about twenty septs
each pretending to be descended from a special Totem'
ihese are partly animals, ami partly plants, or the
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produce of plants, in one case even a mineral, salt. Th«
flesh or part of the flesh of these animals must not b<
eaten

; the same rule holds good with regard to plant-
and their produce. Rice can be eaten by the rice-sepl
only m a poculiar manner, and likewise salt must be
handled in a special way by the sept which bears it<
name " (Kev. Fred. Hahn).

> i

' [

Hindrances in the Way of Conversion to
Christianity

Hen- Warneck says, " The animistic religion is tradi-
tion. To be religious means to be true to the tribe's
tradition. This, together with the fear of such innova-
tions ar- might vex the ancestois, are generally a chief
hindrance m the way of the acceptance of the (iosnel
It IS also a general opinion that each nation has its
own religious tradition. The Eurof)ean may have
another, and the natives willingly admit that it is bitter
for him—also perhaps that his gods are mightier than
theirs. But they say, ' Each nation has its own religion,
]ust qs It has its own ancestors, who can never be
changed. In this way they grant the white man's
^ligion to be a gooc' one for him alone. The idea of
changing religion - at first an impossible one to the
Animist and worshipper of ancestors."

(a) Moral Hindrances '

The chief moral hindrance mav be stated in general
terms as the existence of a very low moral consciousness.
1 his manifests Itself in various ways. SensualityisunbridJed
and unashamed (cf. section (c) below), and a woman is
held m very low esteem. There is often no sense of

••S.3^?-fl Hlfi'°""°"'! *'-; '^^ ^'"""^^ "^^°'^^ Hindrances " and

with difficulty, and perhaps with some arbitrariness, be separated

jhnnnMt ar '^vs
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sin : conscience seems hardly to exist. Different corre-
spondents state that the virtues of truth, thrift, and
purity are unknown. " Immoral as the Animist is,"

savs ^''arneck, " he docs not feel his immorality as such.
Not even the cannibal and scalp-hunter who tortures
his enemy in the most cruel manner, nor the adulterer
and thief, will admit that he is domg wrong." At
the same time, his immorality does not —eate in him an
inveterate liostility to Christianity. The same writer
:on*inues :

—
" I do not think that men or nations

of a low moral state are most inaccessible to the
Gospel. It is just there that it is sometimes most readily
welcomed. Only one should bear in mind that it is not
the moral point of view which strikes such peoples, and
brings about a change ; but this is effected through a
religious renovation which by and by makes them aware
of their immoral state. Therefore moral renovation
will always lag behind the religious change ; that is to
say, the moral conduct of the Christians may remain
unsatisfactory for a long time, and yet we should not
doubt the reality of their religious experience." On the
other hand, it is right to record a protest that " among
Bantu tribes there is a rich folklore which contains
Lssons of patience, modesty, and wisdom, and which
illustrates the voice of conscience in a wonderful way "

(Junod). Qualifications of the general indictment are
quoted further «.. (Points of Contact (^0)-

(b) Intellectual Hindrances

Animistic peoples u? lly stand on a low stage of
human development, and intellectual hindrance arises
chiefly from that fact. "Animism, being the religious
world-philosophy of the earthly mmded selfish Batak,
is the great hindrance to the acceptance of Christianity ''

(Dr. Winkler). " The Animist," says Warneck, " believes
irrevocably in his fate, chosen once in pre-existence by
himself, when his moral character also was fixed. A thief
declares with full conviction that he cannot bui steal, as his
soul once chose to do so. The Animist knows nothing of
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man s five will. Man is what ho is, and even God cannot
change hini. Surh lack of will, hased on tlie belief in
fnte, IS one of the chief hindrances to the Gospel and to
overcme tnially tlic fatahstic faith is one of the last
vict.)ries of ( hiistianity." Jt shouhl aJ-^o he borne in
ninid that Christianity comes b.'fore such jx^oples as away of life, rather than as a doctrine. Such people are
Ignorant, apathetic, inddent, and indifferent " Youmay be riglit, or you may be wrontr, but we are not
concerned about such matteis" (The Rev. G. White-
head). A consequence of this indiflerence is tii,,i tb-

v

are very self.conii)Iacent. Owini,' to their low intellectual
.state, they have but little sense of natural causation

Iheir minds are m a state (,f bewilderment, and chaos
so that at first it is dihicult to make thrm realise those
idras of harmony and law which aj^pcal to a Westernmmd (t anon Dale). It is largely because of the
absence of re- -ction that they are in bondage to super-
stihon and wudicraft, are a prey to the fear of evil
spirits, and find it difhcult to believe in the realitv
of eternal things. The bad example of Europeans,
and the superhcial imitation of European civilisation
are regarded as intellectual hindrances.
On the other hand, it is right to point out that the

LJiristian Bantus are said to show considerable intellectual
power The Rev. W, T. l^almcr says that many Kaiir
candidates can make a better ap],earai,ce in an examina-
tion on Butler's Ana'n<^y than young Englishmen trained
III a missionary college. Eurther. one is inclined to
attribute consi(lcral>le intellcctualisni to the Paraguayan
In.lians who have no equivalent for the word faith, andncmand a reason for everything.

(c) Social Hindrances

Among the social hindrances, mention mav be made of
th." immoral cnstom.s of all these peoples, -"rolvgamy is
wrought into their entire family, social, and tribal life. Annn .- ownerrhip of hi., wives ij>;-tiiieia]!v only pai tial. jlis
family has assisted in their purchase, the fannly, not the
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individual, is t!jc coininunal unit. Iliouj^h wilJin;:; Id ri>-

sr;,'ii !iis own share of claim o\'l'I tlu ;ii, tlicy are aho owiu il

partly by hi;^ brothers or uncl"s " (J)r. X;i^sau). With
almost one voice, the raissionario dirlan" tlie sexii.U
(]Uisti()n to !)«' the great'-st hincharict- to tiicir work.
On reaching puberty, youths and niaidcns are m;ido

to take part in o-.M:es of a must debasing » haracter. No
mention is made of widespread p<ilyg;imv among the
primitive peoples of Iiuii;', but amoni; the tribes of
Africa it is an estal)Ii>hed custom—anion^ lia.itus
williout c\cei)tH)ii. Ai!-n;ig the ..uimisti. Irdians of
South Ameri'-a it is allow d)le to contnut temporary
marriages till a chihl is born. Polygamy brings witii
it many evils, c!ii(!l of which is the degradation of woman.
Women are bought and sold like cattle, and tlious'.h the
custom of buying and selling brides liad iuuch to com-
mend it in the past, it is now severely to be condemned.
When wives are thus married " on trial," thev are merely
a fmanci.d investment, in which not only tlie husband
but his friends, have a part (Dr. Nassau).

Hai)its of indolence, jnide, and dmnkeniKss are en-
couraged by iK)lyg;nny. A man's j)restige and import-
ance among his felluw-tribesmen are estimated by th«
number of wives he has. Howc\er, it must not be
thought that the women arc dissatistied. The fact is that
the more wives a man li,i>, the less work each wife has
to do. The magnitude iA these evil customs is tersely
shown forth in tlse words of Mr. Wilder of Rhodesia.
" They {i.-. Bantus) are a people whose national business
is polygamy, their nationa' pastime beer-drinking, and
their nationa] sport fornication."

A hindrance of equal gravity is the social organisation
of animistic peoples. Among them the unit is not the
individual, but the family or the sejit or the clan. " Tlie
individual has not yet awakened to consciousness "

(Warncck). 'ihe organisation of the community is
Datriarcha! or trib-d A-^ < c'^'>'--e'i!i"t>- < » '-x-^r-''—

'

' ^-piviirt, i:()\%c\er
much an individual may be dis^aii.^lied with the old
belk-ts and practices, and however much he may be

I
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inclined to the new Christian faith, he finds it exceedingly
hard to break with his old associations, " so closely
interwoven with their social institutions are many
of their superstitions and superstitious observances

"

(Canon Dale). The average custom of the community
is the law for the individual. Loyalty to the society,

and the desire to follow their fathers, are cardinal virtues
with the Burman hillmen, the South American Indians,
the Papuans, and the Bantus. Tribal conservatism
presents a solid front to the liberalising advance of
Christianity. The social life of the tribe in many cases
directly fosters the sexual immorality spoken of above.
This feeling of solidarity "is a chief hindrance, be-
cause it makes the idea impossible for tlie individual
that he should have to choose liis standpoint
when a new religion enters his life. Such a question
has been settled by the tribe in advance. Later
on, when a number of distinguished men have be-
come Christians, the same feeling of oneness may
lead many more to follow them. When asking individuals
their reasons for becoming Christian, I often received
the answers, ' Because my neighbours did so,' or,

'I have followed the elders'" (Warneck). Some
missionaries point out that more converts, and those of
a better type, are made among tribes that have lost their
cohesion, and become more individualistic. The Rev.
C. King refers to the nomadic habits of a tribe as
a hindrance.

Some discuss the problem created by the socialistic

character of the tribal life. " I have often considered,"
says the Rev. W. T. Balnier of Sierra Leone,
"whether reliance must not be placed on other
sources of influence than can be immediately set at
work by the missionary with his personal message by word
of mouth, namely, political, social, commercial, as well as
educational. . . . It may be that actually the Christianising
of these people will be another instance of salvation by
' the remnant.' Certainly were the Africans to come over
to Christianity in any large mass as they are, there would
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not be an end of anxiety or trouble" It appears
that those who break the bonds of the organisation
become very strongly individualistic.

Convivial customs are another great hindiance. They
are prevalent, not only among the Bantu tril)os, but also
among the a!)origines of Central India, and the hill tribes
of Burma. 1 he African is a being who cannot live alone,
and beer-gatherings constitute the great social functions
of the people. These are often followed by fighting and
quarrels. The vice of drunkenness is not without its econ-
omic aspect—the cultivation of the grain deforests the
land. Con-iderations such as tliese induced the Church
in Livingstonia to become an abstaining Church, " not
by any rule of the missionary, but on the initiative and
imanimnus vote of the native Christians" (The Rev.
Donald Fraser).

Bishop Cameron of Cape Town says, " Another social—
or perhaps rather political—hindrance is the idea in the
minds of many of the heathen natives that Christianity
i-; a foreign religion, and tliat the missionaries are in some
v/ay or other oliicers of the British Government. Hence
has arisen a reaction in some quarters against PZuropean
missionaries, and against Christianity, as a religion in
uliich the natives must always be subordinate to the
Jiiuropeans

; and the consequent demand for an ex-
clusively native Cliurch, ministered to and directed by
iKitive pastors alone, which is commonly known as
Ethiopianir^ni."

DlSS.^TISFACTIOX WITH AnIMISM .-^S A RELIGIO>f

The animistic peoples of Africa would seem to be in
vo way (iissatisfied with their religion, or are so only in
i-olated instances. In some of tiiese cases the intelli-
gence of the p-ons concerned would seem to have been
above the av .,ge. "A few heathen," says the Rev.
Cr. A. Wilder of Rhodesia, " are disbelievers in the whole
spirit-worship. They are found among the more intelli-
gent who take the trouble to give tliought to these things,

I DM. IV.— 2
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I

Among the persons who are recognised as spirit-mediums,

I have met those who admit that there is no power in

the spirits sucli as is attributed to them by the common
people. In other words, these men know themselves

to be impostors." In contradiction to the general

opinion about the Bantus stands tlie view of a lady

missionary in Uganda, who declares that the rapid

progress of Christianity and Mohammedanism in Uganda
is due to dissatisfaction with tln^ follies of the witch-

doctors.

The Rev. W. B. Grubb, writing about the South
American Indians, says: "The more intelligent Indians

are entirely dissatisfied with their faith, because the

theories held clash with their keener reasoning. For
instance, they see clearly that the arguments in favour

of their marriage laws, which are based chiefly upon the

necessity of propagating their species, in reality but
pander to the craving of the flesh. They are not al-

together satisfied with the theories connected with the

soul and the cities of the dead. It was argued that

many of their other theories might be just as improbable.
Still the general lack of will-power and independence of

character prevents them from openly cutting adrift

from their false surroundings."

The Chins (hillmen) of Burma are said to consider their

spirit-worship as false and beer-drinking as evil, but do
not give them up.

With regard to the an^nistic nations of the East Indian
Archipelago, the Rev. Albertus C. Kruyt says, " I have
witnessed manifold utterances of people on the hardness
of their gods. ' If we fail to do this, the gods will destroy
us ; yes, our gods are envious gods.' The utterances

express dissatisfaction, but they do not think that this

can be changed. ' The gods are as they are.' We often

heard complaints like these, ' We bring sacrifices continu-

ally ; we always do what the gods command ; but the
number of sick people does not decrease ; the same
number of people die.' " The testimony of Herr Sunder-
mann is similar :

" In general, the people meditate too
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littlf on religious things. At the most, they see themselves
disappointed, and occasionally also speak it out, as when
no cure follows upon a complete offering on behalf of

sick ones, or no blessing upon a vow performed. Yet
this kind of thing is quite quickly again forgotten."

F'inally, regarding the aborigines of Central India, who
are perhaps advanced Animists, the Rev. F. Hahn writes :

" They are dissatisfied with the ever-j)resent fear they
entertain for malevolent spirits, and on that account
long for a brighter religion, "hey are dissatisfied with
the great cost they have to incur on sacrifices and offerings,

wlienever they are visited with sore allliction. And
they are dissatisfied with the conseqticnces of their

loolish belief in witchcraft, which is such a terrible source
of strife and enmity among them, and makes the victim
to suffer tremendously, not only in the loss of money,
home and property, but also in the loss of life. There is

also among them the general desire to get rid of the
oppression which they have to suffer socially at the hands
of their Hindu landlords, and the conviction that want
of education, of soberness, of morality, has brought
them to the condition of semi-slavery. This widespread
dissatisfaction with their social condition, the desire
for knowledge, for a human-like existence, has proved
the j>rincipal motive with thousands of the Oraon and
iMunda people for embracing Christianity."

The Attitude of the Missi>)nary

The opinions of the missionaries themselves as to
the attitude to be adopted by a missionary to the religion
of the people among whom he labours, is practically
unanimous, whether voiced in Paraguay or Papua,
Burma or Sierra Leo' .

{a) The missionary must study and get to know tiie

native religion. He must strive to understand the
native conception of things and the heathen method of
thiiiking. This knowledge he must acquire from the
natives themselves through the vernacular—to attempt
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It otherwise is to attempt " to hanf? a ladder in t^.e air."
liishop Cameron describes the painstaking methods with
whicii Dr. Callaway obtained a knowledge p: the Zulu
religious ideas. " He used to get hold of the natives
the more heathen and uncivilised the better, and ask
them questions, or persuade them to tell him stories
connected with their old customs, their history, their
lolklore, or their religious beliefs. He would make them
repeat these two or three times, till he was able to wri^e
them down word for word, from dictation in the ori-inal
Zulu Then he would ask for explanation of points

\ n ,,
1''' "°^ understand, and aj)pend footnotes,

and finally he would translate into English what he had
taken down from dictation." Bnt the task of studyin?
heathen rehgi-uis ideas in this way appears easier than
It IS found to be in actual practice. Several missionaries
say that it is very difficult to reach the actual beliefs
ol the people, the natives being inclined to conceal
rom the white man what the white man wishes to
know.

(b) The whole attitude of the missionary should at
aU times be marked by sympathy. " He should esteem
the heathens faith as a religion" (Warneck). The
religion with which he deals is, he should remember,
an effort of fellow-men to grapple with the great problem
ol existence. " He should understand that he has to do
with men groping in the dark after the light, who are
waiting in the dim light of stars for the rising of the sunwho are strugu-ling to get out of the mire and to set
their feet on a rock " (Hahn). He should adopt a con-
cmalory attilude. "The Christian preacher is the
mtrudcr :nto Ins heareis' country, an innovator as to
social an/, rehgious matters, and, humanly speaKing has
all the o.U's against him. He will lose nothing, and he
has everything to gain, by recognising the good in the
reiigior^. of the region, in orlcr to cake advanta^^e of
any points of contact with Christianity, and preparations
for.t (Dr. Do<Id). " The missionary should Lo/c«; in
every element of truth and goodness ih.it ]>.' f)nd>^ in the

•?if*ii,V*
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]^lZ^i^
i".tl<e practice of the people with whom hehas to deal, seeing; that all truth an.i all i,'oo<hu-ss where-M^ev^x ourui, con.e throt.gh the .nsp.ration of , he Ho ySiMHt. houcvcr Ignorant a j^erson may be of this sourceEvery rehg,on exists by virtue of the truth which is ni"not by v.rtue of its falsehood "

(W'iutehea.l). He shot^

d

avoid all contempt, and vehement de.mnciation an i aoverhearing manners. " A missionary," say Warneckwill never, by breaking idols or entering a acred plact'convmce the Animist of the impotence of hs god fo;he believes that his ancestors will not tak^ ve .^;nceon the European, who perhaps has mighttr god^ but

t:;n On"" •
•^^"-^'-'^•^- -'- Per.nitted such a vioon On such occasions the natives often say, 'To

rfcr t
• ••"xhr"!"'

'-nn you, but they wHrpun, h

must be very patient. Seerls n..ed timp V . 1

downwards a^cl grow upu^i ds^'l
*

^ ,^ ^i;
-"*

not change his beliefs haLtily " (C^on S^) 7u'^he should ta!.-e nothin.r r.->';o;.., / ,
•'
"''ny,

uie people .uid it is dangerous to displace then, unt

the sight of God" (G^uib) And h' f"T ^"

(Dr. Nas.-,au).
me:.sage by his own personality

With regard to the personal demeanour of the mis-
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sionary towards the native, Dr. Nassau writes some
weighty words : "I have known missionaries who
seemed to have come with only a feeHng of hard duty
to bring the Gospel to dirty, degraded, ffUou-members
of the human race. They felt a personal antipathy to

colour, dirt, vermin, and ugly faces. Unintentionally
they showed that antipatliy in their manners. The alert-

eyed natives saw it. Without at first saying anything
disrespectful, they quietly gave them outward obedience.
But they never gave them respect, never opened their

hearts to them. The teachings of such missionaries

fell flat. They filled a certain niche in the roll of

station members ; but they never had influence for

good. Rather, some of them, by their harsh words
or curt manner, brought only evil to the missionary
name."

(c) As to the crucial question of the attitude to be
taken up towards Animism, any difference of opinion
that may exist is apparent rather than real. It is held
by the majority that there is a modicum of truth in all

religious systems, God not having left Himself without
a witness in the peoples. " The animistic religions

present certain points of contact for the preach-
ing of the Gospel. Remnants of the conception
of God are strong enough to offer a basis for the new
doctrine. The heathen sacrifices give a splendid
opportunity for explaining Christian ideas, as do their

misappninted prayers, which betray a need of the soul

to grasp something beyond this world. Some rites are

especially valuable. The Battak have one, the so-called
' make fly the curse,' adaptable to explain salvation.

Heathen fear also offers a point of contact for preaching

Jesus as deliverer from fear" (Warneck). The mis-

sionary should look for the element of good, should
foster it, and build upon it, gently leading on to the full

truth, e.g. by developing the best moral instincts, such
as the sense of fatherhood. " The most powerful and
effective sermon I ever heard preached to a dark
degraded company of pagans in the Interior was based
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upon their idea of sacrifice in fetish worship " (Balnier).

Christianity is not antagonistic to the other rehgions,
but a fuller revelation of what the people instinctively

groped after. But " the missionary should, of course,
never agree so far with tl;e heathen religion that he
presents Christian faith as a higher form of their own
religion " (Warneck). " If he is too sympathetic (to it),

the convert will consider tliat there is no need for him
to resign or fight against what exercises such a hold on
his teacher " (Copland King).

Some think that in the treatment of what is base and
fvlse the missionary should compare the old with the
new, making the new the standard, and confute error
by showing the full revelation. " In this way, old
beliefs, e.g. the belief in charms and incantations, may
not at once be broken down ; but the man who is

submitting his beliefs one by one to the criterion of
the truth is in the position of a man fighting against
any other form of unbelief. So long as he retains
his standard he can afford to be slow in abolishing
his old ideas. When once he sees his way, his
renunciation of the falsities of his old life will be more
complete and thorough, than if he had taken their evil
upon trust and rejected them at the bidding of another
mind" ^Copland King). Others think that the
missionary should condemn the evil and false elements
courteously but definitely, and point out wherein the
difficulty lies, as well .->s emphasise what is right, though
he should prefer to labour points which lead on to the
Christian truth, even if it be by folklore.

Others—a minority—think that the whole of the evil
in the religion should be ignored, and as the whole
religion of Animism is evil and base, it should therefore
be left alone. The Gospel, if lived in native Christian
lives, would alter evil customs without the ban of the
missionary or the Church.

All that is indifferent should be neglected, for there
is no need to separate people needlessly from the native
ideas and customs, wh^re these are ngt contrary to
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the mind of Christ. " When custom laid on the husband
a variety of annoying prohibitions as to what he might
eat or du or see during his wife's jiregnancy, under j)ain

of fines, I did not require a Christian man to break the
prohibition, there being nothing wrong, per sc, in it.

I did not biing on the Church or the Mission tlie onus
for its infraction " (Dr. Nassau).

In all his labours, however, the missionary must never
attempt to combine Animism and Christianity. A
syncretism is impossible.

Points of Contact between Christianity
AND Animism

To judge from the answers sent in. it would seem that
different -iews are held as to the meaning of the phrase
" points of contact " and " preparation for Christianity,"
some refusing to regard as anything more than analogies
what others claim confidently as a preparation.
On the one hand we find that some deny the existence

of any point of contact, or preparation for Christianity
in any of the beliefs and rites of Animism— it may be
noted that these witnesses find practically no religious
content in Animism—or grant tlicir existence only to a
very small extent, and even then in extremely perverted
form. In support of this latter view is adduced in one
case the fact of the entire a!)sence of a religious vocabu-
lary. " When missionaries first came, there were no
adequate words to express trust, jaiih, Jmlincss, purity,
repentance, and many other abstract ideas. Root words,
often with very crude meanings, have had to be built
upon, and a new and higher meaning attached to them.
Missionaries have even had to graft on the true and
holy attributes of God to the imaginary ' Nzakomba '

"

(Armstrong).

Over against that opinion must be set the view of
the majority of the contributors, who allow at least points
of contact, though some hesitate to apply the term
" preparation for Christianity."
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(d) First may be placed the very widespread bt>lie{

in the existence of a Higher Power or Supreme Being.
" The Bantu trilie^ of ecpiatorial Africa all believe in

the existence of a great spirit—good in a general sense
"

(Nassau). " Certain tribes of Uganda havr had a vague
idea of a Supreme Creator " (Cliadwick). Even amc^ngst
the most irreligious tribes of Central Africa thee was the
" knowledge of the existence of God " (Frr.ser). The
Zulus believe in " a shadowy being wlio created the
world and afterwards abandoned it " (Johnson). The
Hottentots knew of the existence of " the unknown Cod "

(Wandres). A similar report is made of the belief of the
animistic tribes of Malabar (Dilgrr). Sumatra (Winkler^
and Borneo (Sundermann). Tht. Paraguayans at least

believe in a Creator (Gnil)b). The only e.\coi>tion related
is from the North Laos Mission, where Animism has como
in contact with Buddhism, and where it is said that no
word exists to express the idea of a Supreme God (Dodd).
There is equally general consent that the idea of the
Sujireme Being is vague, destitute of moral content, and
inoperative in practice. " Our people," says the Rev.
Donald Frascr, " believe in one Supreme God. But the
only thing they know about His character is that He is

fierce. He is the Creator, and is above all the forces of
the world. But men have no access to Him. No prayers
or offerings arc made to Him. He brinf;s death intotlie
home. And when a dear one is taken away they say,
' God is fierce.' " " The vague belief of the Bantu in a
Supreme Being has no elevating or purifying influence on
his life and character" (Cox). The activities of the
Supreme Being are soir ^ncs limited to creation. " He
means nothing for tl o imistic religious life, because
here fear of sj)irits and the resulting cult is the central
point" (Warneck).

Yet, imperfect as this idea is, missionarits emphasise its

importance as suggesting a line of approach to the ani-
mistic rnind. It supplies a form which it is easy to fill

with a rich Christian content, and which makes it possible
to represent Christianity as in line with a most precious
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clement of their traditional reIif,'ion that had been
foolishly and sinfully allowed to drop into the back-
ground.

(6) Almost ecjually widespread is the belief in an
after-life, or even i he imraortality of the soul. The
Rev. W. H. S.uiG ..,, a missionnry m West Africa,
speaks of the natives as possessing the "conviction that
on passing from this world into the next, we continue
to he thinking, feeling, acting beings." The Paraguayan
Indians, however, though believing in the immortality of
the soul, "look upon death as a great misfortune, and
the present life as the thing above all to be desired"
(Grubl)). Akin to tiiis belief, and having it as a pre-
supposition, is the belief of the hill tribes of Burma in an
inevitable judgment to come. But while these animistic
peoples have some belief in a personal immortality, it is

very weak, vague, and shadowy. Warneck discusses the
question at greater length. " There is," he says, " no
belief in immortality in the specific sense. Men's spirit
after death lingers near the grave for some time, and can
there be called up through the medium of his bones or of
things the dead used to wear, which therefore are supposed
to retain some of his vital power. But when the body is

putrified and the bones buried for a second time, the
spirit enters Hades. His existence there is not called
life. The dead envy the living, and extort sacrifices to
improve their own shadowy existence. Nevertheless it

is believed that they can bless or harm the living. The
animistic religion is chiefly a cult of spirits and ancestors

;

the motive of this cult is fear alone, not piety, for the dead
will harm the living in many ways, when they are neglected
and not appeased through offerings. Therefore the
tomb is taken care of, occasionally meals are offered, and
for long-deceased ancestors great festivals are arranged.
All that, however, is not a belief in immortality. Man
is immortal through his family. His life continues
through his descendants. As long as there are such,
and they remember their dead, the latter have a kind of
existence in Hades. When a family dies out the spirits
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of their dead cease to exist. They could only vegetate
as long as they were remembered by their descendants.

With memory the j^hantom of the spirit dies away."
Whatever belief in immortality exists among animistic

peoples ap[)ears to have no influence, except to induce
a superstitious dread of ancestral spirits.

(c) Several replies give the idea and practice of .sacrifice

as a point of contact with, or jirejiaration for, Christianity.

The kev. Albertus C. Kruyt writes regarding the natives
of the Indian Archipelago: "If a fault is committed
against the gods, a buffalo is killed, which has been
touched before by all the inhabitants of the village, in

order to testify their particii)ation in the sacrifice. Then;
is also every year an ablution of guilt towards the
gods." Not unconnected with the iclea of sacrifice is

the very clear idea of the Paraguayan Indians
as to the necessity of compensating for injury or
evil done. It can be easily brought home to them
that injury done to the Creator of all things is beyond
compensation on the part of men, as all things come
naturally from Him. This train of thought is used
most frequently for the purpose of leading up to the
Atonement.

((/) Among animistic tribes there is manife.sted in some
cases a rudimentary moral sense and a dim consciousness
of sin. We are told of the uneasiness of the East African
Bantus after breaking the moral law. We may compare
the idea of the aborigines of India that all the unclean
and the mr.imed are excluded from the next world. In
one case it would seem that this conscioasnesa has risen
" to an idea of sin involving God's wrath, with sacrifice as
the only way of escape " therefrom (The Rev. B. J. Ross).
The Bantu tribes near Livingstonia are said to feel the
need of a mediator between God and man. " In the form
of native prayer, the suppliant prayed to his spirit A (a
relation) that he would pray to B (the spirit of A's
father) that he would pray to C (the spirit of B's father)
that he would pray to D (the spirit of C's father) that
be would speak to the great God " (Donald Fraser),
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of tlU'

Tlioy

puni.sli

carried

The Rev. A. C. Kruyt of Central folebes says that the
natives believe in a chief deity, "who, with his eye (tht
sun), sees ovorythinf,' ; he inaiiitains the world ; lu
knows everything; he punishes incest and perjury; In
requites lie and theft. He scuds a crocodile to the liar

;

a tree destroys the thief ; he punishes incest by lonq
dryness and terrible storms; his wrath on other trc'^'-

passers appears by landsHps and dislocations, which
sometimes destroy lar^e rice fields." The Paraguayan
Indians have a somewhat developed moral

""

sense.
"They agree to the last five i)rohibitions
Dccalo-ue, though they seldom observe th« in.

hold that the intention to do evil is evil, and
for it as much as if the intention had been
out " (Grubb).

(e) The use of prayer to the chief Spirit in cases where
all other means have failed, i.e. only occasionally, is

regarded by several as a point of contact. " Prayer is

used," says Dr. Nassau, " not commonly or gene'rally,
not often by the young ; but by the chief of the villaL^i;,

oflicially at new-moons and other ceremonial occasions
;'

by the priest-doctor in all rchgious acts ; and by any
adults in circumstances of special difficulty or danger."

Dr. Jobs. Winkler of the Battak Mission bears witness
to the preparation of individuals for the reception of
the Gospel. He says, " There were in different districts
of 'the Battak lands, men, who may be called God-seekers,
who seemed to have been waiting for the truth of the
Gospel." Thus among all nations, however degraded,
there are probably some who, mere than others, are
looking for " the consolation of Israel."

THE ATTRACTION AND REPULSION (jF THE GOSPEL

(A) The Appezl of the Go: el

The words of one mLssionary deserve to be quoud as
an introduction to this paragraph :

" There is always a
danger of the missionary considering that what appeals
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to him, what ho lays most strcs, u . is wliat tlie convert
IS most inllii'ticed by ; and af,'.xiii, the convert may h.iv.

laifl stress on coitain dcHtiiiics, because stress lias been
lail on thetn to him " (K'in.L;).

(i/) It woi'.Id seem that the Christian doctrine
ol r.od appeals strongly to the Aniini^t. "The idea of
(lod tile Father is easily anl readily accefited by the
I'.intu mind " (Wilder). " Ti.r truth of the I'atiierhood of
('.i)d, and ot His love aii.l care for each of His children,
;u'enis most to appeal to the Zulu ii. . nd " (Johnson).'
" When it ha> been realised tliat (lod is a beini,' jK-rsonaliy
interested in Hrs children the (iffect has been astonishing

"

likdmer). "TIk; fiend-liip or love of Cod is the most
powerful element of appeal. In the j-ast, the unseen
lias been lujojileil with hostile forces—at least they Mem
to be hostile wherever they touch the life nt the people

"

(Callaway). This love is i)roelaiined to the Animist and
received by him as the lo\e of an Eternal Father mani-
ii\sting itself in mercy, loving-kindness, and favour to
and care for us, His children, and in His f^ift of His
Son. One missionary, however, found that the doctrine
of God's love was derided. " The love of (iod," says Dr.
Nassau, writing of the Bantu tril)es of West Africa, " was
beyond belief."

Other attributes and predicates of God also awake a
response, e.g. His power and omniscience, His creative
work. His overrulin;.^ providence. His law and order.
" In New Guinea the doctrine of God a> the Creator of
the world seems to e.\ercise a powerful effect on the
native mind " (King). " The message of a living God,"
s .ys Warnerk, " in contrast to the animistic deities wl'io
live a self-centred life in heaven, strikes the heathen's
heart. It is thouglit a -wect message that God does not
live in unapproachable retirement but is a hning andacting
One, dealing with men. blessing or punishin^r them. His
omnipotence proved throughout in f ice of aurnan distress
and demoniac power wins liie iieat en's iuart, and invites
him to try this (^reat and eoo<l G,, i\; help. Pnon he will
try to come in contact with God t' '

yer nU
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then rejoices, childlike, when he finds himsell heard.
Such e.xi)erience overthrows superstition and fear. This
immediate, natural relation to the Ahnighty, personal
God, is one of the loveliest experiences observed in
animistic heathen, and is not uncommon." The necessity
of beginning by laying a foundation of instruction as to
the omnipotence and love of God is acknowledged in
striking terms by a missionary working in the Dutch
Indies

:
" I hold first and last that the redemption in

Christ is the most important factor in Christianity. But,
in animistic heathendom, one neither should nor can
begin the proclamation with this, because there the idea
of sin is quite other than with us, and the need of re-
demption is neither felt nor recognised. One seeks at
first to make clear to the people that we have one God
who truly cares for all men, and v/ho. if we turn to Him
with trust, can and will protect and help us at our re-
quest, and that against all spirits and devils " (Sunder-
niann). In this connection note may be taken of striking
testimony borne by Warneck and others as to the provi-
dential responses made to the faith and the prayers of
converts. Certainly many of the converts share this
confidence. "In old days," said a Kafir, "when we
were going to battle we used to be doctored with various
charms, but our men got killed all the same. Now we
cover our faces with our hands in silence, and we
meet with no harm" (Callaway). To others it may
seem wiser not to press the doctrine of Providence
further than is warranted by the apostolic maxim that
"all things work together for good to them that love
God.

(6) The gospel of retlemption by Christ makes a
strong appeal, especially in its aspect of dehverance
from evU powers. To these spirit-ridden folk, it is not
to be wondered that His power over demons should
be a welcome tale. "The prospect of becoming free
from the fear and service of spirits "

is, according to
Herr Sundermann, "the greatest attractive force" in
Christianity. "That Christ is mightier than the devil •
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. that demons had to obey His commands; that He is

the deliverer from evil powers ; that He is a helper in
time of need," is the truth of Christianity that possesses
the greatest power of appeal (Hahn). " A deep im[)res-
sion," says Warneck, " is made by the message of redemp-
tion, understood beforehand literally as deliverance from
the tyranny of evil spirits, and from the paralysing fear
linked to it. Wherever the missionary points out Jesus
Christ as powerful to deliver from such tyranny, he will
be understood. The redemption from sin and guilt is
not a prominent experience at the beginning of a former
Animist's Christian life. In my experience," he adds.
" the preaching of sin and remission of sm should l>e
reserved at first, and much stress laid upon the message of
deliverance. They should be pointed to the living God.
The stories of the Bible are the best texts for such mes-
sages, because they show God and His dealing with
mdividuals as with mankind, in an inimitable, simple,
j)lastic way. These stories are sufficient of themselves
without much comment of the missionary. In listening
to them the heathen sees the image of God rise before him,
so that there is no need to discuss God's attributes. He
sees God's omnipotence, holiness, nd love, and draws his
own conclusions." " Deliverance from demons appeals
soonest, perhaps, of all things in the Christian life"
(Dodd). The contributions from Africa do not lav the
same emphasis on the attractiveness of this aspect of the
Christian salvation, though doubtless it is implied in
what is said of the terrors of the animistic view of the
worid, and the joy experienced in trusting to the power
and love of God.

(c) There is some ground for thinking that the specific
doctrines of the evangelical creed api)eal more directly to
the African mind than to the heathen mind in other
quarters of the world. It has already been indicated
that bumatran missionaries regard the Christian doc-
trme of God as making the primary appeal, and find
that the Animist has to be educated in a sense of sin
and earned forward to the appreciation of the work of
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Christ as a deliverance from the guilt and the power of
sin. To tlie same effect a missionary writes about the
Animist of New Guinea: "Failing to recognise the
nature of sin, he fails to comprehend either the infinite

gift of the Incarnation, or the absolute necessity of the
Atonement. These doctrines are franked to him by his
receiving them from the saute source as that from which
he received the idea of the Creator" (King). The report
from Paraguay is similar: "The Old Testament is most
necessary and useful teaching for a primitive peoi)le, and
without it as a foundation it is very difficult to introduce
a full gospel " (Grubb). Of Central Celebes it is related
" that God's love for sinners in the surrender of His Son
is an absurdity to the people " (Kruyt). On the other
hand, there are many testimonies from Africa to the
effect that the deepest impression is made by the doc-
trines of the person and the work of Christ. The sacri-
fice for sin and redemption by blood have the greatest
power of appeal (Ross). " The preaching of the Cross of
Christ affects many, and gives a sense of sin" (Fraser).
" The Baganda have hailed with enthusiasm the doctrine
of a Saviour willing to die for them " (Chadwick). " What
appeals to the Bantu heathen is the Cross of Christ, with
its call to repentance, because of its promise and assurance
of forgiveness, and also because it is a solution of the
suffering in the world" (Dale). "There is nothing
which more certainly arrests the attention of those
primitive people than the voluntary death of the Son of
God, that men may be forgiven and reinstated in divine
favour " (Armstrong). One exception, however, is

mentioned. "That Christ Jesus could be willing to die
for us was denied. They said simply, ' People don't do
that way'" (Nassau).

(d) It would also seem that a strong appeal is made by
ihe Christian hope of evnlasting life. "The Christian
hope/' says the Rev. F. Hahn, " to L;- with Christ
after death, to come to rest, to be comforted, to obtain
eternal happiness and endless life, appeal powerfully
to a people who believe ui the future lif';, but who
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possess only a dim light, anJ scarcely comforting notions
about it."

{c) The actual Christian life is a powerful argument,
with its impartial justice, its kindness, and its adherence
to truth, its brotherhood, and works of iove. The
exemplification of this in the personal interest, love,
courtesy and devotion of the missionary often opens
the way for the Gospel.

(/) More occasional are the following : Dreams and
answers to prayers, confessions, festivals and the
Christian sacraments, the preacliing of the sinfulness
of sin, and of regeneration, the forgiving of those
who trespass against us, the fear of breaking God's
law, and the promise of the Gospel to deliver from all evil
habits and proi vsities.

Opposition to the Gospel

(a) Opposition is generally made to the Gospel on
account of its high moral claims or its standard of purity
and in particular on account of its condemnation of
polygamy and immorality.

(b) Opposition is also provoked by the Christian plea
for the improvement of the status of women, by insist-
ence on individual responsibility as opposed to tribal
unity; by Christianity being regarded as a foreign religion

;

by the mfluence of witch doctors, on pecuniary grounds'
VVameck also says

:
" A great hindrance is the love of

this life expressly emphasised by the animistic ideas
Religiousness is cultivated in order to profit by it in this
life to get material goods. The Animist is disappointed
to find Christian teaching uncompromising in this way
He does not complain of it loudly, but merely refuses
such teaching in silence."

(c) The only Christian doctrine that is mentioned as
awakening opposition is that of the resurrection of the
body. " We often get the answer," says Wameck " ' We
believe all you say, but not the resurrection of the body

'

This results from the animistic idea about a living man'*s
COM. IV.—

3

*
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soul and a dead man's spirit. In death the soul leaves
the body to impart itself to other men or animals as vital
power—the natives say ' to become wind.' On the other
hand, the spirit enters Hades to be a phantom, which is

not .supposed to have real existence. The idea that a dead
man'b spirit could get a new body and enter a new form
of real e.xistence is impossible to the Animist. Even
Christians remain sometimes doubtful as to the resur-
rection of the dead."
To deal with this topic fully we should have to repeat

what has been already said about intellectual and moral
hindrances.

THE INFLITENXE OF HIGHER CRITICISM

It is agreed by all the writers that questions of Higher
Criticism and " Modern Theology " exert no influence
upon animistic peoples—their trust in the word of mis-
sionaries is usually implicit—and they have had no effect
upon missionary work, save in so far as native students
of theology are made acquainted incidentally with these
matters. Any doubtings and fears that may arise in
the minds of the native Christians are due to the evil in-
fluence of the lives of Europeans, or of nominally Christian
Europeans who impart such views about the Bible as
that it inculcates polygamy. Serious complications, it
is stated, are threatened by the rise of numerous sects
among the native Christians, with a low moral code, the
secessions being justified by appeal to the troubled
ecclesiastical history of England and Scotland. Some of
the missionaries take the opportunity to claim Ihat
Higher Criticism has been and is to the missionary himself
a help of the highest value in aiding him towards the
ilucidation of difficulties, and towards the presentation
of a more balanced theology, while the people have
benefited unconsciously, by being " saved at the start
lioni assuming positions which afterwards would only be
abandoned with pain and difTiculty."

J'.iii
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THE INFLUENCE OF CONTACT WITH ANIMISM ON
CHRISTIAN FAIIH

Asked whether their experience in missionary labour
had altered in form or substance their impression as to
what constitutes the most important vital elements in
the Christian Gospei, the unhesitating reply of the mission-
aries—two who have not replied are probably no exce})-
tions—is " No, save to make broader and deeper their faith."
One has gained a deeper sense of the j)o\ver of Divine

grace in enabling men to live purely, and in quickonin"
the individual conscience, and also of the need of prayer
for the continuance and growth in grace. Another
has felt disposed to lay increasing emphasis on the
resurrection of the body, and the judgment by Chri- im the endeavour to combat moral evil. Another has
acquired a deepened bdief that God is a Spirit that
?m deserves punishment, that the condemnation is that
men love darkness rather than light, that our future
destiny is determined by this life, that Jesus is our only
baviour. Another has realised the necessity of attending
to the economic conditions in which the i^eorle live
Another feels more and more the oneness of the Churoli
of Christ, and has become more tolerant ot. -md resnect-
lul for, other faiths. The general line of i stimonyis
that ex-)erience has deepened the belief of the workers
that God dwells among men, that Christ is the only
Saviour, and that the Holy Spirit sheds abroad power
and consolation in the souls of believers.

It is not surprising if in these contributions from th«
aiiimistic held there is an occasional note of depression.
I he missionary often carries on his labours in comparative
isolation from the sustaining inlluenccs of Christian
ellowship. He breathes the stilling atmosphere of
the lowest type of heathenism. In some cases he
tinds himself confronted by an unvieldin^^ wal» of tri^a'
superstition and prejudice, and years pass^ithout visible
result. There is as yet no convert." writes one, "

ia
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my district, and I cannot answer your query." But even
those who have seen httle outcome of their labours write
as men and women who are assured that time is on their
side, and that they are fighting a winning battle. One
of the most certain facts of the situation is that animistic
heathenism is essentially weak through intellectual
and moral bankruptcy, and also through self-mistrust

;

and that it inevitably goes down before the sustained
attack of Christian missionary effort. " At the first

contact of heathenism with Christianity," says War-
neck, writing of his own field, " the Gospel was decisively
rejected : through stubborn labour and patience a few
individuals were won, but at the cost of their estrange-
ment from their own people. After ten to fifteen years
the conversions increased in number, the strong tension
between heathen and Christians was relaxed, the attrac-
tive power of the Gospel increased ; and, finally, some of
the larger communities, districts, and tribes passed over
into the Christian camp. To-day, after forty-five years
of toil, the country is partially Christianised, and the day
is not distant when the majority of the population will
break with heathenism, and embrace Christianity. ..."
"And this experience," he goes on, "is typical. Missionary
effort has run the same course in Uganda, on the Niger,
in South Africa, in the islands of the Pacific " (The Living
Forces of the Gospel). The Animist, in fact, is waiting
for a better faith and a surer hope ; and in the absence
c.i Christianity he has been easily reached on occasion
by the apostles of Buddhism or Mohammedanism. Nor
is it only that the labourers have promise of an early
and abundant harvest. The best of the converts on the
soil of uncivilised heathenism, according to the evidence
received, represent a beautiful type of piety. They
may have muc:i lo learn in the school of Clirist on the
ethical side, but !:hey reproduce many of the notes of
the Christianity of the Sermon on the Mount—a childlike
trust in God, hat-.itual prayerfulncs^, zeal in God's cause.
Their homes are consecrated by family worship; and
among them the Lord's Day comes to its due. And
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just as many a parent has re-learned relipious lessons by
coming into tonch with the piety of childhood, so it may
well happen that the Christianity of Europe is destined

to be recalled, if not to forgotten trutlis, at least to
neglected graces, by the infant Churches that are just

beqinning to live their lives on the basis of the mercy,
the commaadments, and the j>romises of God.
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CHAPTER III

CHINESE RELIGIONS

»

The religious systems of China are Confucianism, Budd-
hism, and Taoism. There are also numerous secret
sects or societies whose behefs are varying blends of the
above three systems. Demon worship and animal
worship are also practised. Mohammedanism has
existed in Chma since the seventh century, and has afoUowmg of about twenty millions, mostly in the pro-
vinces of Kansu, Shcnsi, and Yunnan,
The religion of the Chinese people is an incongruous

mixture of Confucianism, Buddhism, and Taoism. This
is only possible because there is no reasoned-out system of
behef and none of the three religions is carried to its
logical issues.

The Confucian morality and social s^-stem are accepted
by all, and at the same time all, with the exception perhaps
of a few scholars, profess belief in Buddhism without any
real knowledge of it, while all are saturated with super-
stitions innumerable which flourish in the shadow of
faoism.

. . The educated and governing classes are
all or nearly aU pronounced Confucianists, and some
profess contempt for the religion of the vulgar, though
they generally have recourse to it in sickness, death
and other calamiUes

; and the officials as part of their

fr^'Jrf•*^''
K**^* is simply a summaxised statement of the replies

uT.^^''\u'''°^ '*'*'*= '"^'^ *^^° ^ series of bnef quotatkms
iT-^ M ''-'^^^^ ^y ^ connecting word or phrase. FrequenUvalso the quotatious are so blended that they run into one another •

as a rule, therefore, only the longer quotations are ma?kea.
'
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duty have to worship at the shrines of several idols,

mostly Taoist. There are very few of any class who
profess exclusive adliesion to either Buddhism or Taoism.
The typical and characteristic thought of China is Con-
fucian. Her learning and literature, ethical and social

systems, as well as her Government, are Confucian, though
her popular religious creed and numberless superstitions

are mainly Buddhist and Taoist.

Ancestor worship is practised by all, and knows no
distinction of Confucianist, Buddhist, and Taoist, though
it is essentially Confucian, and constitutes the very essence

of tliat system. It is considered by some the real religion

of China.

The secret heretical sects are many, and some of them
have a large following. They are partly religious,

partly social, and some of them partly political. Their
tenets are mostly adaptations or distortions of the three
religions above mentioned. Quite a number of the finest

Christians have been drawn from these sects. Running
right through the common customs, especially the funeral

rites of the people, there is a strain of degenerate Taoism.
Fox worship and kindred superstitions, which are no
doubt an outcome of it, have a woeful hold ; and,
particularly in cases of sickness, a very large percentage
of the poorer classes call in demon exorcists.

THE VALUE OF CHINESE RELIGIONS

Several of the writers remark that it is not easy for a
foreigner to distinguish between what is merely formal
and what is taken in earnest, while others say that the
terms " religious help and consolation " have to be much
modified when applied to the religious observances of
China. Chinese generally do not seem to take their
religious beliefs very seriously. These beliefs are seldom
discussed and are loosely held. There is no public
religious instruction of any sort, and as the masses cannot
read, they are necessarily very ignorant of the tenets
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they are supposed to hold. There is therefore very little

intelligent religious belief among the people, with the

result that there is an ajijialling amount of superstition

with very little earnest faith.

" As far as one can judge by a close observation," writes

the Rev. F. P. Joceland, " of the forms and ceremonies

enacted, whether in the homes or in the temples, the vast

majority are either formal, done out of custom or habit,

or propitiatory, either to buy off protection from some

feared evil or calamity, or to obtain some needed gift

or benefit. I cannot think of any religious observance

that can be rightly called a religious help and consolation

in the way in which we use such terms. Fear or favour

are the twin causes which drive the Chinese to worship.

. . . Even the so-called and much-prized ancestor worship

is not done for its consolatory intluence, nor often out of

deep affection for those who have passed beyond, but

chiefly lest, if neglected, trouble and calamity should

ensue."

Some devout souls no doubt find help and comfort

in the later Buddhist doctrine of Amitabha and the

Western Paradise, and in the all-pitiful, all-hearing

Goddess of Mercy, ^ whose many-headed and many-
handed image excites their hope. All classes, too, have

a comforting though vague belief in the " Venerable

Heavenly Father," who is over all and knows all. There

is also a very general belief in the efhcacy of prayer and
other religious exercises, and no doubt those who are

really pious derive helj) and consolation from all the

religious beliefs and ceremonies. But for the great

majority these tenets and rites are all traditional and
formal. The doctrines do not grip the mind or conscience,

and the ceremonies are mere forms. Calamities such as

sickness, pestilence, flood, and drought call forth much
earnest prayer and anxious worship. But the object

sought is material deliverance and iielp ; the spiritual

is wholly absent. This, indeed, is the characteristic of

' One of the common epithets of the Goddess of Mercy is " The
thousand-eved and thousand-handed."
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Chirpsc worship at all times. It is not prized for its

spiritual help and consolation, but for the material good

wliich it brinRS in the form of health, wealth, long life,

and jiosterity. Some doubt if the Chinese have any

conception of sjiiritual and disinterested worship. They

do not seek help to lead good lives or that they may
grow in spiritual grace and knowledge.

As heathen worship has so very little to do with con-

duct, it u hard to judge of the sincerity and earnestness

of the worshipper. Prostitutes have their strumpet

piuldess and thieves their God, whom they worship and

whose help they seek. One writer remarks :
" To say

that any part of the Confucian system is j^rized as a

vcligiov . help and consolation would be misleading.

On the other hand, to say that this religion has been

mainly traditional and formal in the past would hardly

he correct, though I think it is fast becoming so

"

(Hodgkin).

Among the educated classes the etHical element is

much more esteemed than the religio^.^, and all classes

are loud in praise of kind deeds and a good life, however

little they themselves may practise eitiier. The idea of

acquiring merit, too, has a strong hold upon all, and private

and public charities are performed with this object very

clearly in view. The Taoists pu'.jiish borks giving tables

of the numerical value of good and evil deeds, and the

fate of each person depends on the side on which the

balance lies.

There are. however, many devout people among the

Chinese who undertake Ion.,', wearisome pilgrimages,

make self-denying vows, perform exhausting fasts, and

other religious rites. Among these many are women.
A Buddhist sect known as Vegetarians are usually earnest

in • iieir faith and practice. They all abstain from wine

and tfesh, and many abstain from the more stimulating

vegetables such as onions, leeks, and garlic,'and some-

times even from salt. These people for the most part

lead quiet, inoffensive lives. Ancestor worship, too, is

a real thing. There can be little dcubt that the rites m

i
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connect(.*d with this worship, wlit^tt r in the homes or

at family shnnes, and especially the annual sacrilices

at the graves of their fathers, are hi^;hly prized and

afford real Lonsolation lu all classes (D igias).

HINDRANCES IN THE WAV O!- CONVERalON

TO CHRISTIAMTV

! I

Moral Hi-'ihanccs

The moral hindrances which are comii) >n to Inmian

nature exist in China as elsewhere. One writer .,; oaks

of the " inborn and inbred mtndacity " of the Ciniiesc,

and many ref. r to their King ind dishonesty.

The sex'ial vice is w despread, and li thoughts of

the peo, iC are said to be steeped in uiirh anness, so

that the Gospel which em))ha.sises purity caimot be

po[)ular. Concubinage, too, is general among the well-

to-do classes, and bars the way of iv.auy to Christ. " The
high ideals of Christian purity," says one Chuicse writer,

"may be considered as uioral hin Iimces." <"iambling

is so conmion that the Chin* -^e have injen calk a nation

of gamblers, and the vice holds its victim wi

tight hand. Opium is another terrible

writer says that opiun-sinoking is the o

hindrance to the spread of the Gospel in

estimates that in the towns sixty per cent,

country forty-five to i per cent, of the

addicted to the habit. . ...s may be an overesti.Tiat

for China generally, yet the lowest estima' makes
huge total of many ni.iiioiS whose evi i.

the command " Follow Me ' extremely dirtuu

In China, too, there is a i materialistic

The minds of men are bent on earthly thii

bent is fostered by the Confucian Classics an

commentator, Chu Hsi. The love of mone\
and there is a general indifier ncc to rclzgicus

Selfishness and self-seeking are widespread and >

Even religion itself is regaided as lother form o

ii a very
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The Classics are studied and ^^f• gods wot ;

111 hope o( worldly f)er!. fit ^. 'his nv riali

as a barred door aif inst the ci tranct

In view of the i; ral con ' * on of

also an ama/aia; ab. ''lu'e o > nse f

ni.in boitllv declare^ liiat ne .a>

hi ken the lav. ; has v">t iiec . ii

moral standards ire low and do
impurity, deceit ami icii-like

comuii,' short of the -y of

and cniue. Tlus 1. xity ui in
•

dulnoss of conscience make
(leaf to le " f^lad tidinf,'s of

priie," -^ites i

u ep rooti beli-.-f

to that (V .ill o:

1 g' mil

uia a: tht

or \ er v, ill ki

m-eds JH

.

s*

m
he t .<i.

jjeoj there is

.... The ordinary

^in. He has not

1, Manifestly the

t brantl selfishness,

sins. Sin is not a

but only open vice

ijh' md consequent

auie enerally very

•V."

ki V, I ohn Wherry,

hat Chinese civili>ation

r nations in literature,

t, form another hindrance. The
wisest and noblest the world h.is

,v. hina, therefore, aire .;/

> li> .! -i from another." '

This view vonhrmLil minds by the " lark

( .oral qua,. lie. in forei^ itions a- shown by their

w ^ Gil Chma, their seizute oi Chinese territory, their

ati iiipts U: livide China, their importation of opium,

anu the un.- .ipulousness of their syndicates."

;n(; ;,; minor hindrances may be noted the un-

stinn .iduct of some professing Christians, Chinese

a; conflicts between Roman Catholics and
1 .> ; lack of courage on the part of many who

1st to confess Him, and the fear of another

.ng like that of 1900, when so many Christians

V alessly massacred.

iva. Ji

id the

:.U[)fr'"

jralit

^aijes o! *.

\ r knou
i> t le be->f

,

Intellectual Hindrances

Religion is not earnestly studied by the Chinese at

the present time. They have grown weary of the

'Recent cvrnts in China iiiili<.atc liow rapi.ily a;ul lui'-xpectcdly

this immemorial conservatism lius been broken.
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attempt to solve the spiritual, and with wonderful
unanimity have arrived at the amazing conclusion that
the "Three Religions" (Confucianism, Buddhism, and
Taoism) are one, so that there is nothing to discuss.

Confucianism, too, has bred an agnostic and rationalistic

spirit among the literati, and this spirit pervades the
common people to a very large extent. China presents
the incongruous spectacle of widespread scepticism along
with the grossest superstitions.

Among the educated the intellectual attitude towards
Christianity is agnostic, and the difficulties felt are
similar to those felt by agnostics elsewhere. The virgin
birth, the miracles, and the resurrection of Christ are
obstacles noted by several writers, also the divinity of

Christ, which a Chinese writer says is the greatest in-

tellectual hindrance among scholars. The Confucianist
is always sceptical of the supernatural, whatever his

practice may be. He would fain walk by sight, not by
faith.

On the other hand, some writers say that the purely
intellectual difficulties are few, Confucianism and
Buddhism having familiarised the Chinese with the
ideas of incarnation, trinity in unity, life after death,
and the miraculous (Walshe). Dr. Timothy Richard
maintains that " the intellectual difficulties have been
largely created by the presentation of the transcendent
character of God, while ignoring His immanence in

human life, and by presenting God's judicial rather
than His fatherly attitude towards sin."

Several writers complain of the grievous lack of logic

in ev-en educated Chinese, and their consequent inability

to appreciate evidence. Argument is largely lost upon
them, so that a quod erat demonstrandum is never reached.
Then again, " the ignorance of the masses is appalling.
Their minds are asleep. Few travel, few can read, and
there are no free or circulating libraries. Moreover, the
struggle to live is so great that there is no time to think."
The only intellectual difficulty of the masses is the diffi-

culty of thinking. Many of them pathetically complain
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that it is useless for them to become Christians, as they

cannot read, and could never learn the " Doclrine."

With them the only real question is : Are the gods useless,

and is the Christian God true ?

The Chinese people are innr*ely conservative. With
eyes bent on the greater glories of a remote past, and
wodded to habits and customs, as well as modes of thought,

hoary with antiquity, it is not easy to get d hearing for

what seems to them the ne\v-fangled notions of the West.

They are apt also to be satisfiotl with high ethical ideals,

while hardly attempting to live them. A Chinese writer,

Mr. C. T. Wang, says :
" They do not find the teachings

of Jesus superior in beauty ami grandeur to other teachers,

and therefore see no necessity for the introduction of

Christianity into China. Yet these same people are

conscious of the fact that Christianity i)roduces some
marvellous results among the nations, and they would like

to secure the fruits without having the tree."

The absence of rules in Christianity is more or less

perplexing and unsatisfactory to many. Dr. Arthur H.
Smith writes :

" Confucianism is especially replete with
rules of conduct. The Book of Rites is a bewildering

network of such rules, at once incomprehensible and
intolerable to a foreigner. It is the essence of China.

The Confucianist is used to rules, not to principles ; while

Christianity has many principles, but few rules. When a
Chinese reads the New Testament he finds no rules in

it, and is bewildered, probably repelled, by the contrast."

The study of the Confucian Classics tends to develop
pride and prejudice, which becloud the mind and render

It incapable of appreciating Christianity. " Whatever
IS opposed to the teachmg of Confucius is not true. What-
ever is outside of it is not important." One Chinese

pastor (C. C. Chang) says :
" Scholars regard as heresy

everything which is not Confucian. They esteem the

doctrines of heaven and hell to be un-canonical, prayer
and repentance as things of which a self-respecting man
would be ashamed. They hold it profane to call God
{Shansti) Father. The Incarnation to them is empty

si'
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talk. They do not know who is meant by Shangti in
the Classics, and the teaching of Jesus they Hken to that
of tlie heretic Micius." The agnostic and non-Christian
hterature denved from Japan and from the West tend
to strengthen this old Confucian attitude.

Social Hindrjinces

The social hindrances in China are many and great
The whole structure of society is a hindrance. The family
IS the unit, not the individual. To think and act as an
independent individual is contrary to the current of
Chinese social life. It destro>'s the family harmony and
breaks up its cohesion.

Idolatry, too, has entered into the very web and woof of
society, so that it is very difficult for an individual '., rid
hii.iself of It and live. The apprentice, the shop-assistant
the wife, as a part of their daily round, have to bow and
bum incense before the trade and family gods. Even
the mandanns have to worship officially at eight different
shrines during the year. The temple is a feature in every
village, and idol processions, theatricals, and so forth are
penodic events, and a Christian has to cut himself off
from the common current of life in his distric. He is a
^ort of outcast. He is laughed at by some, pitied as a
fool by others, and cursed as a renegade by man" more
Old friends give him the go-by, and often his toes are
those of his own household. "The Gospel," as one
wnter says, " is not compatible with the traditions and
customs of the country, and its acceptance entails all
sorts of disabilities."

But the Christian's supreme social offence is his re-
nunciation of ancestor worship. That worship is the
most sacred and revered nW of China, and is common
to aU classes, from the Emi)eror downwards. It is the
tirst and great commandment, the corner-? tone of society
and the foundation of the family and the State. The
agnostic and the indifferent may sneer at the gods and
Dcglcct them as far as practicable, but aU join in ancestor
worship con m*iiore. P<»rsonal latitude and aff.^ction ii%
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well as family and clan feeling, unite all in this time-

honoured national rite. The man who neglects it soems
an inhuman monster, a wretch who has renounced father

and mother and ancestors. The renunciation severs

liim from his family and from his clan, and cuts him off

from participation in their common rights. He is an
outcast from his own kith and kin.

If the convert has living parents who do not share in

his new faith, the c?<^e is particularly hard for him and
for them. They look forward with dread to being un-
worshipped, besg^r ghosts in Hades, and he has the misery
of seeing their disappointment, sorrow, and fear. "Parent;^,

therefore," WTites Mr. C. T. Wang, " guard with the
greatest care their children from coming under the influ-

ence of Christians, lest they should abandon ancestral
worship and leave them in poverty and misery in Hades,
Cliildren, too, shrink from causing such anxiety and dread
to their parents."

As may be seen by this extract, ancestor worship is

not simply an act of filial homage and affection, nor yet
a mere family feast and reunion. It may be these, but
it is more. It is gen .-:'ly held that the welfare of the
(leid depends upon >ferings of the living, and the
welfare of the living c '\< blessings of the dead. With-
out this worship, with it,, ccompanying offeringsof money,
food, and wine, the dead would be beggars in the nether
world ; and without the protection and blessing of the
dead, calamity and destruction would come upon the
living.

While all agree that ancestor worship as now practised
in China cannot be performed by Christians, some of the
writers moot the question whether a modified worship,
in the form, say, of a memorial service, would not be
j^ossible among Christians in China. Its entire neglect
is a grievous hindrance to the spread of the Christian
faith. One writer says :

" Were we to compromise in

regard to ancestor worship, much of the opposition to
our propagandism would disapi^ear."

Another and perhaps the greatest hindrance of all to
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the acceptance of Christianity, is its foreign origin. The
Chinese are proud of theu long past, thoir mighty empire,
their great sages and thei colossal literature. They are

"heirs of all the ages, foremost in the files of time."

The acceptance of an alien creed would be a reflection

on their sages and a confession of inferiority. " It would
also involve," as Dr. Arthur H. Smith says, " a complete
break with the glorious past. For it is felt that if a part

goes there can be no stopping the avalanche. Hence
Confucianists, once full of mild ridicule for the assump-
tions of Christianity, have within more recent years been
filled with wild alarm as they se- foundations slipping

which had been supposed to be fc^ ever unmovable."
But Christianity is not only a foreign and barbarian

faith, but the religion of those people who have insulted

and injured China by making war upon her, seizing her
territories, and demoralising her people with opium.
Race pride and patriotism both protest against the
acceptance of a creed from such a quarter, and label the
Chinese who do accept it as disloyal renegades. " Recert
changes," again to quote Dr. Smith, " have only modifieci

this feeling. In the New China, ' China for the Chinese ' is

the keynote. The word foreign is now more opprobrious
in some uses than ever before. ' To follow foreigners '

is

a depth of iniquity unutterable as judged by the new
Chinese. Christianity has always been a foreign religion

and is not less so now."
Some minor social hindrances are also noted. The

keeping of the Sabbath is a very great difficulty for

labourers, artisans, and dependents generally, but more
especially so for tradesmen, who cannot close their

shops for the day without heavy loss and jiossibiy ruin.

Many, also, as soon as they think of becoming Christians,
are confronted with the grave problem how they are
to gain a living, for the acceptance of Christianity often
involves loss of employment. The compulsory worship
of Confucius in all Government schools and colleges,

the disfranchisement of all mi.ssion-educated Chinese,
and the impossibility of a Christian becoming a Mandarin
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are all noted by the v/riters as hindrances to the accept-

ance of the Gospel.

EVIDEN'CE OF DISSATISFACTION WITH CHINESE KKLIGIONS

Except among the smaller sects of Buddhism, " Chinese

to-day are not given to earnest religious thought. Thov
have become weary of their own systems, partly because

of their inherent absurdities and partly because of their

mutual contradictions. Science at present is more
attractive than philosophy, lint Christianity is stirring

up thought, and every con\'ert has discovered some fatal

defect in his old creed. The failure of Confucianism
to meet man's higher needs, and of ]>iuUlhism to meet
the ills of existence, are made prominent by Christianity

"

(Ohlinger). It is rarely, however, that a Chinese becomes
a Christian owing to questions of belief. It is not often

that a convert is made through dissatisfaction with hi.s

old faith. A man comes to a Christian service and earlv

learns that his old gods are false, and tlie new tnilhs

gradually drive out the old. It is not until brouiiht into

contact with Christianity that Chinese usually feel

dissatisfied with their own faith; but when they U-arn

the Christian view of God and of the world, they feel

dissatisfied with systems which have no clear doctrine

of God, no tonement, no forgiveness, and no power of the

sjiirit. With the spread of light, many are becoming
dissatisfied with the superstitions and puerilities of

Buddhism and the absurd fancies of Taoism. Now
and then even newspaper editors pour ridicule on these.

"The quiet acceptance also," says the Rev. Arnold
Foster, "of Christian ideals by men who remain Confucian,

which is going on in several directions, shows a .sense of in-

completeness." The existence, too, of so many secret,

heretical sects throughout the country denote widespread
dissatisfaction with the orthodox religions.

" All who enter the Christian Church," writes Pastoi

Kranz, " show thereby their di.ssatis1action with their

former^ faith. Some have expressed this .li.ssati .^!aclioIl

( OM. IV.— 4

i
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in literature, as Wang Ping Kun has done in his book
published by the Christian Literature Society. One of their

chief reasons for dissatisfaction is that their old religion

does not help men to get rid of their sins nor give them
strength to live a better life." That was the moan of one
of Confucius' personal followers two thousand four hundred
years ago, and the moan has been repeated by thousands
in each generation since, and in other lands besides
China : Video meliora proboque, detertora sequor. " When
Christianity is manifested in a life as moral and spiritual

dynamic," writes the Rev. J. Beattie of Amoy, " lifting

men out of the meshes of evil habits, the Chinese are
apt to be astonished and to seek the cause in medicine
or magic. A woman once came to a mission doctor
asking for some of the medicine which had cured her
neighbour's vile temper and evil tongue. Others say
that the cause lies in the baptismal water or in the sacra-
mental bread and wine."

"Another source of dissatisfaction," the same writer
continues, "is the want of definite, clear teaching regard-
ing the future life. Confucius denies knowledge of the
future, and Buddhism and Taoism give no clear guidance.
The spirit-world of the Chinese is a dim, dark Hades
wherein the souls of the dead largely depend on the
dutifulness of the living. Many become Christians in
the hope of winning the hfe eternal."

Idolatry still has a strong hold on the masses, but there
is a general sense of its uselessness. Its proved futility

gives pause to many. The idols are only images of dead
men and prayers to them are mostly unanswered. Chinese
religion consists largely in praying for " happiness

"

and for escape from calamity. When these prayers
fail there naturally arise dissatisfaction and doubt, and
the doubt is growing larger in the light of Christian
teaching.

Among reading men the spread of Christian literature
has awakened "a desire to know more about God and
His relation to the universe and man. Is there hope of
eternal life? What are the principles of reiribution.

'I .«mm^.
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and how may the miseries of life and its endJ' s rebirths

be escaped ? How may man control the forces of nature

instead of being their sport ? How may the stagnation

of Islamic countries be avoided and progress be secured ?
"

(Dr. Timothy Richard).

Confucianism is being widely criticised on religious,

moral, and political grounds. It gives no hope for the

future and no strength for moral living. One Chinese
writer, quoting the words of a Chinese friend, says :

" Confucianism only teaches men how to talk about
duty ; Christianity teaches them how to do it." Young
China is dissatisfied with Confucianism because it is the
champion of authority. The Emperor is supreme and
must be obeyed whether right or wrong. The weakness
of China at the present time is also charged against

Confucianism, which has failed to keep her strong and
has sent her begging to the West. The Rev. W. A.
Cornaby of Shanghai states that " Some influential non-
Christian Chinese newspapers have lately declared, in a
series of leading articles, that China has a number of

ceremonial observances but no religion, and that she
must get a religion somewhere if she is to prosper. One
article has the following words :

' If we read history

we find that the decadence of the great nations of the
past began with their religions and the acceptance of

low ideaJs. China's lack of civic righteousness (official

{leculation and tlie like) is essentially a religious lack.

No nation can afford to do without a religion ; and to

be strong, a nation must have a religion which demands
ihe f^rf:atest amount of unselfishness.'

"

These articles were written by Chinese for Chinese
and show a very keen sense of the inadequacy of Con-
fucianism as a religion, while Buddhism and Taoism are
cast aside as being unworthy of consideration. Dr. H. T.
Hodgkin of West China says that " It is certain that the
advance of Western knowledge has shaken the confidence
of Chinese scholars in the teachings of the Sage. Among
the student class this is specially evident. The new
science and the scientific view of nature are entering
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into the thought life of the younger scholars and are

showing the absurdity of the old Confucian view of

nature. More and more the Confucian doctrines are

being questioned and re-examined on their merits and
not merely accepted on authority."

THE ATTITUDE OF THE MISSIONARY

All the writers agree in saying that the missionary
should treat sympathetically those forms in which
religious thought and longing express themselves to the

Chinese mind. He should frankly and gladly acknow-
ledge whatever he finds in native faiths that is good and
true. Christianity should not be presented as a sword
that must sever the people f: om their historic past but
as the flower and fulfilment of it (Bergen). There should
be, and for the most part there has been, an attitude

of open-mindedness and intelligent sympathy towards
native religions. Both in tracts and in preaching a
basis of common feeling and understanding has been
sought, and full credit given to the light the people already
possess. To a large extent the Christian missionary
must view his work as an endeavour to press back the
religious thought of the nation to its original purity

in the Chinese classics, taking care, however, lest he
commend anew Confucius rather than glorify Christ

(Beattie). He must guard also against allowing identity

of language to conceal essential difference of thought, and
be careful to note identity of thought though couched in

different language (Arnold Foster and Stanley Smith).
" The Christian preacher," writes the Rev. W. A.

Comaby, " should portray the most notable essentials

of the Gospel, with prayerfuless and winsomeness,
with an assurance grounded upon jiersonal experience

of their value, and let such a demonstration of the
truth-in-love be itself his chief argument against error.

He should make hirnscif arquaiiited with, and do the
fullest justice to, every item in the religion of his hearers
which chimes in with some item in this Gospel, and avoid
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all merely destructive statements." He should gather
up the fragments of original revelation in the old religions

and usp th<'m as stepi)irig-stoni's to Christ, " recognising
the 'i.uyd^ GZipUjUTtxog and the anima naturaliter

Christiana." In all there is a s'>nl of good. " The
essence of Confucianism " says another writer, " is a high
regard for the family and the State. Do not attack it

but outflank it, and show how Christianity fulfils the
same purpose more perfectly. The essence of Buddhism
is sacrilice, self-denial, and care for life. Accept the
good and show how, in Jesus Christ, all its best is met
and carried to the highest degree " (Joceland). The
preacher should rejoice too in the use which the Chinese
made of the revelation which God gave to them and
which maflt* them sujwrior to others. Christ came not
to destroy l-ut to fulhl. On the other hand, indiscriminate
j)raise or censure, acceptance or rejection, is to be de-
precated by all calm, candid minds.
A supreme need of the missionary teacher is a thorough

knowledge of the religion of the peojile among whom he
works. He should ftnd out the elements of truth and
error in each, and seek to undi^rstand the beliefs and
• ustoms of the people. This is no easy task. It is

easy to know what attitude to take up, the difficulty is

of being so famihar with the tenets and habits of thought
of the people as to discuss them intelligently and
familiarly.

Missionary preaching and literature are becoming in-
creasingly persuasive and less polemical and aggressive.
The iconoclastic attitude is deprecated, s-kI all abuse of
native beliefs and customs is avoided, 'ihc missionary
tries to remember that he is a guest in a foreign land anil
strives to >)^ ..nfailmgly polite and courteous. It is

noteworthy that the most hostile to the native cults are
the native converts themselves, who strike far harder
blows at their old faiths than the foreign missionary ever
does. It is also a very noticeable fact that the Chinese
by no means resent easy, good-natured satire of lieatlu'ii
tenets and customs ; on the contrary, they enjoy it, and
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it is the means of gaining many converts. Nor are they
offended by plain speaking. The preacher, if courteous,
can show the radical errors of idolatry, and this is more
profitable than dwelling on similarities only (Moody

:

Garritt).
'

This conciliatory and sympathetic attitude does not
mean, however, any hiding or withholding of the truth,
or silence in regard to the errors and evils of heathenism.
As Bishop Price writes, " The preacher must not become
indifferent to the darkness and degradation exhibited so
painfully in much of the common religious and super-
stitious practices around him. The call to repentance
towards God should sound out clearly in his preaching."
As a rule the plain and fearless proclamation of the
Gospel is the right attitude for the missionary to take in
China. He must distinguish also between religious
theory and religious practice. He may be sympathetic
with the one while necessarily hostile to the other. Our
Lord's attitude towards the Samaritans was always
sympathetic, while towards their errors it was uncompro-
mising. In short the missionary will recognise the work
of the Ao'y^c in every land ; but since the Uyog has
become flesh he must recognise the truth as it is in Jesus
as the standard of all (Arnold Foster).

1 ^^

POI.NTS OF CO.NTACT WITH CHKISTIANITV

Confucianism is the do ninant creed of China, and Dr.
Ernest Faber, one of the most distinguished missionaries
to the Chinese, has summarised the points of similarity
which form a basis of agreement between Confucianism
and Christianity. This summary is quoted in full by
one writer, and contains nearly all the points referred to
by the other writers under the head of Confucianism.
That summary is as follows :

—
1. Divine Providenqc over human affairs and visitation

of human sin are acknowledged.
2. An invisible world above and around this material

ife is firmly believed iu.
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3. Moral law is positively set forth as binding equally

on men and spirits

4. Prayer is offered in public calamities as well as for

private needs, in the belief that it is heard and answered
by spiritual powers.

5. Sacrifices are regarded as necessary to come into

closer contact with the spiritual world.

6. Miracles are believed in as tlie natural cficacy of

spirits.

7. Moral duty is taught, and its obligations in the live

human relations.

8. Cultivation of the moral character is regarded as

the basis for the successful carrying out of the social

duties.

0. Virtue is valued above riches and honour.
10. In case of failure in political and social life, moral

self-culture and practice of humanity are to be attended
to even more carefully than before.

11. Sincerity and truth are shown to be the only basis
for self-culture and the reform of the world.

12. The Golden Rule 1 is proclaimed as the prirt ii)le

of moral conduct among our fellow-men.

13. Every ruler should carry out a benevolent govern-
ment for the benefit of the people.

That many of these points of resemblance are greatly
modified in practice need not be emphasised. The
remaixable thing is that they exist at all, for this differ-

entiates Ciiina from any other mission held, nacient or
modern. It is a vast advantage to work in a countrv
where there is a predisposition to reverence the rule of
reason and to respect moral instruction.

Other writers refer to the recognition in the Confucian
Classics of a Suj)reme Hiing under the names Shaugti

' The Golden KiiL- in its iic;;ativo (orin occurs four times in
t'.ie Four Books or Cuiitucian Xcw rtsiamcnt. In one instance
the negative used dillcrs Ironi the uetjatives employed m tlie
other three instances, and is held to imply spoiUaueilvani bene-
volence :

" What I doui wish men to do' to me. I also ui>h not
to do to men." Ana. v. xi. But is not this recinrocitv ralluT tliau
the golden rule ?
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and Heaven and to the ancient monotheism of Con-
f..c.an..sm. I he God of Lunfucius is still alive "

s^vsone wrater. "and this is our appeal to China."
'

From

n 'nv n;''"' 7'^''J
^''•' J^''''''-^'^'y •"'P^""^ tJ^e popularnotions repnrduig Uo Tien Y,-/,, or the VenerabJHeavenly Father ^^ao is the nearest approach to the trueGod m thouf,dit among the Chin( .e.

I he Confucian Classic- also imply throughout theexistence of the human spir.t after dea[h, morelspecialk
in ancestor worship, which is essentially Confucian

^'Zv"r^''^r '^r^'
^'-^^ ^" *he writings of Mencfus"the Paul of Confucianism," which seem to be a pre

r'rn 'w u -^''"f'
*^°"Sh It requires the teaching of theGospel to brmg them out, such as his teaching regardingthe Heaven given nature of man. the disciplini of sorrowand adversity, the reverence for conscience the "

princelyman/ the Ideals of the kingdom, and so' forth (aS
This is the positive side. There is, however, a negative

fZT^L '° ^°"^""^"i^--" writes Mr. I"nZ

, Ihtfu ?K
"^
"^^V^

^°''^- Th*^'-^ 's a lark of sym-
!
..thy with the poor, the outcast, and the erring. There
s no doctrine of faith as an objective moveme^nt of the

fnor.. K
'"^^'^''^*'°" °^ the weakness of man's will and oimora] bias

; no expectation of high moral character in

ti vTrt7e "^r
=

ri'^r'"'^'
not conversion, is the road

!l J t T
"' ° *^^ ^^^'^' t°°' such as pride, are lightly

tKi \k" '" '^'''' ""^ ^" '"^"y °ther direcfion^there must be a reaction in favour of Christianity." " In

how^Cnnf'
''''"''"' °^

P"""'^ ''''^' 't ^"^ be shown

el^ion and'lhr
'\^'''''''^ '^^'^^^h the Christianreligion and that such a statement will be truly Chinese

find ouf?od'T"i • '""^^ "^" '^y -^--hi^g '^-nno

Sfistian^J^^Hotkl^r '"'"" °' '°"^"^^^"'^* ^"^

There are several points in Chinese Buddhism whichhave prepared men's minds for the fuller and cWrteachings of Christianity. Though reaUy athlls^c

.il„
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w of it.

I ;.- :,nd

:j-i-;K.n,

-.•I" the

i^.uddhisrn through the deification of Biuidli.i has kept
alive the i(K\i of Cod. Travcr and invocation are the
very hreatli of Buddhism, and it rmpliasises the injunction
• Pray without ceasing." It tells men tliat m this
'• sea of misery " thiy are in uryent need of salvation.
-o that the " glad tjdmgs of preat joy " should f:Ul on
understanding ears. 'Hie liu Idhist doctrine of retribu-
tion is very different from the Christian, but it has familiar-
i-(-;i the Chinese u.'h the thought, fear, ar '

Wliile the old Huddl. st doctrine of the fu u
immortality of th j soul are far removed from U-
the new Bi^ddhis? teacliing regarding a Wester.
Amitahha and i\:van-yin, approaches more
( liristian doctrines. The incarnation of the Div;!.,' in
human form is a common-place of Buddhism, and trinity
in unity is a familiar dogma. Buddhi-m atso insists upon
self-repression and self-examination, and teaches pity
for all living things. " It sets forth the vanity of earthly
pleasures, the fear of a just retribution after death, the
Ifinging for a happy life beyond, and the prayer-life and
devotion of the hermit. Yet all these prove insufficient
to give strength for moral living, its own priests being
iroverbially immoral" (Pastor Kranz). The fact that
the Christian preacher and translator in Chinese have
largely appropriated Buddhist terminology, shows at
how many points Buddhism touches Christianity. Dr.
hinothy Richard calls advanced Buddhism "Buddhist
Christianity," and says that this form of Bml.iiism teaches
that the Eternal is a model to be co;iied i.. wisdom and
love, and that a manifestation of this model has appeared
among men full of grace ^.nd truth.

Taoism has reached a great depth of degradation in
China to-day; but in its ancient classical teaching jt
exalts the passive virtues, defines virtue as a thing c'
the heart with fruit in speech and conduct, the "three'
most precious " being compassion, economy, and humilitv,
aud teaches that civil government should be for the good
of the governed. Tao, from which the system takes its
name and which is the subject of its oldest classic, corre-
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spends very nearly with the wisdom of the Hebrew
Scriptures.

On the other hand, one missionary writes :
" I am

sceptical of tliere being any elements in any of the religions
v^f' China which present really true points of contact with
Christianity. Their definitions of sin and holiness differ

radically from Christian definitions. Possibly the
suj)erficial and surface resemblances may be used at first

as a common ground of approach; but as soon as the
hearer becomes spiritually enlightened and is able to
bear it, it must be made plain that the source, aim, and
motive of any virtue differ fundamentally as that said
virtue is cast in a Christian or non-Christian mould "

(Stanley Smith). Bishop Graves saj-s : "To claim for
either religion (Confucianism and Buddhism) that it is a
preparation for Christianity, if we mean a preparation
divinely designed, is questionable. As it appears to me,
Christianity goes lx;hind both of them and api>eals to the
higher nature of man rather than builds upon any founda-
tion that they have prepared."

THE ATTRACTION AND KEPULSION OI- CHRISTIANITY

The first thing in missionary preaching which strikes
and attracts a Chinese is the doctrine of the unity of
God, being in strong contrast with the multitude of gods
whom he himself worships. Monotheism apj)eals to him
as being eminently reasonable, and he listens willingly
to the statement of God's glorious perfections—His
holiness, righteousness, and love. He is interesteil,
perhaps attracted, while tiie preacher sets forth this
all-mighty, all-seeing, and ?vcrywhere-present God as
the creator and preserver of all things and the giver
of all good. The attraction deepens as he hears of God's
fatherhood, His love for all, and providence over all. It

is this great doctrine of the Divine unity combined with
the Divine love which attracts the immense majority of
Chinese. " The lhoii,!,'ht of an oninii)otent God wl.o'will
do something for me and a Divine Saviour \v:,o caied lu
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redeem me—these melt and hold many hearts. Chinese
are not only as impressible by spiritual truth as v-e

Occidentals are, but often far more so" (A. H. Smith).
The fact that Chinese preachers dwell so fre.jueiitly on
the unity and attributes of (iod in their |ire:iclung to the
heathen show how attractive these themes are.

The beautiful and perfect life of Jesus, His tender
for-iving spirit, His love even for His enemies, and His
hit;h moral teaching unpross all who hear or read the
wonderful story. " Many scholars," writes the Kcv. C.
Cf. Sparham, " give Him what is from their point of view
high honour, and sav that He is one of, and perhaps the
greatest of, the world's four sages—Socrates. Buddha, (on.
fucius, Christ." His suffering's, death, ami sacrilice tor

us men make a strong appeal even to the heathen, while to
tlie Christians the loving, suffering Christ is the jiower tiiat

grips them. " The centre and cf)re, the one unique and
sui)reme element, the Cross," writes Auhdeacon Moule,
" possesses the greatest and overmastering power of
appeal." The Cross, however, is now, as in the early days
ot Christianity and for the same reasons, an offence, yet
now as ther it is the power of r,od unt<> salvation. On
the other hand, the Kev. P. J. Maclagan of Swatow says :

1 he character of Jesus has not mudi i)i.i(e in the primary
appeal

; nor has the Cross of Christ, except as the means
ot jirocuring forgivene.s and so of Heaven."
More attractive, perha|)s, is Christ as a present Saviour

from sin. not from sm as guilt m.nly, but from sins, «. - ils,

vices, especially those which harm men in body and soul,
for most Chinese think more of the powir of >m than of
Its guilt. ' It is universally acknowledged in China
'.hat man's moral nature was bestowed bv Heaven, but
it is -lewed in tlie light of a stock-in-trade or an initial

ca[)ital bestowed once lor all, since which men have hail
to sliift for themselves, the sages quite satisfactorily, but
ordinary mortals very indifferently" (Cornaby). It is

notable also that the Chinese never ap|)eal to their gods
and Buddhas for moral and spirituid help. Christ, there-
lore, as a livi

_,
power in the hearts of men ami as a source
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of moraJ energy in tlieir lives, comes as a i.ew thought
to the Chinese, and tiie call of Jesus-" Come unto Me allye hat hUx,ur and are heavy laden "-has a strong appealm It

j
he Christian doctrine of the indwelling Christ

aiHl the ixnver of His spirit to lift men out of their sinsand to make them new creatures, possesses the charm
of novel V and the mspiialion of hope. Bishop Graves
j'ays

:
It is the jwwer of Christianity to enable men to

l.;ad a new and higher life which appeals to the Chinese
mat, so far as I can judfje. is the side on which it touches
t.-m. Once w-itlun the Christian Church, the great
doctrines of God. of His love as shown in the Incarnationand Atommient. of the :kw life in Christ, of the indwelling
of the Holy bpint ar _• apprehended by them as they
aie hy all ChristMns antl become the motive forces of
tl-.eir lives

:
but ,n the hrst mstance it is generally thepower of Christianity over the moral life, the i»oint where

to Chrrt'"'''''^'^''""''
''°"'P'^"''"s'y ^'"^ which leads them

The good lives of many Christians, their well-doing
patient suffering, upright .lealing. love of truth, trust-wor hiness. and good conduct generally appeal strongly
to those who know them. Above all'elsea Chinese is
r.-ached by rneeting a true Christian. The genuine
chanc,^- effected m men by conversion is possibly the
strongest argument for Christianity that can be used
In no country is it more true that the e.xlubition of thetrue Christian spirit in the life of the disciple is thesupreme means of appealing to the heart. The peace-
funes.s of Christian families, especially noticeable in

i It fu
''^"''

""^r"^'
'^^'""'^'y- ^'''^ revelation tohe non-Christian that discipline and aliection can be soDlendt'd as they are here seen lo be.

The brotherhood of man always proves attractive
1 he sympathy, friendliness, and kindliness of Christianity
tend tc wm those who have never been in such an atmo-
sphere. I atience, love, and .sympathy are the threeelements o the (.ospel which reach the Chinese heart.
I he lack of them in Confucianism is marked, and it is
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porhaps here that Christianity can most easily make its

message felt. The mutual love, confidence, ami hei])-

fulness of Christians one to another impress men now as
in the early days of the Church. A Chinese pastor
writes :

" The elemont in the Christian Gosi)fl whicli
possesses the greatest appeal is its manifestation of the
spirit of love. It is this spirit appc uim,' in the lives of
Christians in the ^orm of mutual syinj>;ithy and helpful-
ness, and in the opening of hospitals, schools, and other
phiIanthro[)ic agencies, which above all others ay>peals
to the i)eople." Another Ciiiiiese writes: "It is the
intelligence, kindness, good-conduct, h< bfulness, patience,
and strength of Christian ju-ople and their maiiiloM
[)lii!anthroi)ic work for the good of men which make tlic

greatest apj)eal. The devotion, scJt-forgetfuinc.-s, and
self-sacrifice of some Christians make a deep impression.
China has no such men and women " (C. C. Chang).
There can be no d.)ubt, also, that the wonderful

atlvance of the Christian natiotis in scientific knowledge
and mechanical skill, and theii extraordinary strength and
prosperity, have greatly impressed the Chinese, and com-
!)ellod their admiration for the religion under wluoe
inspiring influence such mar\ellous achievements have
been attained.

A Chire.se writer, whose work has lucn mostly among
students, sums up the attracliou,-, oi the Gospelfor that
ciass as follows :

" 1 he .sacredness of the individual life,

the great priiiciple of love, the fatlutrhood of (iod. and
the universal brotherhood of man, are the elements which
possess the greatest ix)wer ol appeal both in the .sense
that they have appealed to me, and aI.-.<) that they have
api>ealed to tho.se to wl.'om I have been the messenger."
Others mention among the attractions of the dospel

tlie hope ot a future lite, and deliverance from the fear
of unlucky days and the dread of evil spirits. Another
.^.lvs

:

" The chiei attraction lies in what our f,ord |esus
Christ came to do on earth, and in what He conimanded
'isdisciples todo" (l.uke IV. 4 5; Matt. x. 7) (C. I". \V'an>^).

The Chinese are tolerant in religious matter;,, and
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regard all religions as more or less good, seeing that the
aim of all is to inculcate virtue. Several writers sav
that there is little or no opposition to the doctrines of
Christianity; the oj)position is to Christianity itself as
being a foreign religion, preached by foreigners and sui.-
ported by them. Many Chinese suspect that the mi' -

sionary is a political agent, and that the conquest of China
is the real object. These misconceptions are happilv
pa.ssmg away. There will still remain, however, the
racial and patriotic opposition to a foreign faith and a
foreign Saviour. China, it is true, has already in great
mea.sure accepted a foreign taith in Buildhism. Hut
Christianity is exclusive. It forbids the worship of the
gods, the wor^hii) of ancestors, antl the worship of the
sages. It changes the marriage and burial usages, and
upsets many timo-honoured customs. It separates Chris
tiaiis on many jioints from their fellows, and demand
many personal and .social reforms. In particular, th(
opposition of Christianity to ancestor worship is resented.
That worship is so prominent in the Confucian system
and has become so blended witii family and clan life
that its neglect by Christianity comes as a .shock to t\u-
Confucianist. A Chinese jiastor writes :

" That which
awakens thegreatist o[)position is the refusal of Christians
to follow the social customs and traditions prevalent
around them."
One \vriter says, ' The ' intolerance ' of the demands

of Christ forms another barrier. There is nothing com-
parable in other Chinese religions. Why .should Chris-
tianity make exclusive demands, they say. Why should
it not live in harmonv with the other older faiths, or at
least with what is best in them ? Let us have an eclectic
faith. * If any man come after me and hate not his
father and mother,' ' Resist not evil,' are immoral de-
mands

;
^

' Co and sell all that thou hast,' ' Love your
enemies.' are impossible and unrea.sonable."
The divinity of Christ is not readily accepted by those

who have withheld that attribute from Confucius, and
which, if admitted, would place Christ above all the sages.
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One of the Chinese writers says :
" The thinp that has

awakened the greatest opposition is the necessity of
accepting Christ as divine. I have not met one student
who has found, or has attempted to find, a fault in Chris-
ti.uiity or in the life of Christ, but it is an every day ex-
p. tjonce to hear students argue that it is unnecessary
to consider Jesus as divine. They are ready to accept
Cliristianity without accepting Christ as possessing
suiHrnatural power. Many are hindered by it, hut it is a
point which we must insist ui)on, for in rejecting His
divinity we reject the foundation of Christianitv

"

(C. T. Wang).
^

Ti)e miraculous in the life of Christ and in the lives of
other Biblical characters also arouses opposition among
scholars, for the miraculous was one of the subjects
about which Confucius never spoke.
The assertion of. universal sinfulness, including the

s.-ises, is distasteful, being in direct opposition to the
Confucian doctrine that men are all born good.
The Christian emj)hasis on purity of life, its demand

ioT holiness and truth, make its moral ideals too high, and
place them out of the reach of ordinary men, it is said.
The humility, self-denial, and renunciation of the world
which Christianity calls for are similarly regarded.

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY AND IN THE EXISTENCE
OF A SUPREME GOD

There is more difference of opinion among the writers
of the replies on these two points than on any other.
Some hold th.it the Chines.' have a practical thougli
vague belief in a personal immortality and in a Supreme
C.od, while others say that the vagu«^ 'ideas of the Chinese
regarding a future life do not amount to a belief in a
personal immortality, and that their hazy notions re-
garding Shanp,ti, Heaven, and the Venerable Heavenly
Father, fall far short of a belief in a Supreme God. A
considerable numlx-T of the writers agree in saying that
among the literati there is much scejjticism and unbelief
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reparding both immortality and Cod, and that this
scepticism is ofhti found amorii,' the common neoi)!c
Most of the writers rofi-r also to the contradictoriness of
Chinese beliefs, which makes it very ditficiilt to disan-.r
what they reaUy do believe. One writer says: •'Tli."
Chmese mind can hold in complete harmony radicallv
contradictory beliefs. Th.-ir worship of ancestors, worship
at the graves, and their seemin;; belief in a Supreme Beinq
all should pomt to practical workint,' i)eliefs, Imt they d.l
not •' (Mackenzie). Another writer savs :

" Chinese life and
thought are full of contradictions. A Confucianist ou(,'ht
to be an atheist, but practically he is not, for HuddhiMn
has penetrated to the marrow of Chinese consciousness
and supplemented Confucian deficiencies. There is i

practical belief in a future life, though the i)<)puhir saving-
runs that man dies as the candle goes out. Hut notwith-
standing a multitude of contradictions the Chinese d,,
believe m a Supreme Power, and du believe in a future
state in which there will be rewarils and punishments
having relation to what has been done here" (\ H
Smith).

^*

Taoism teaches immortality in a crude form and to
become an •' immortal " is the threat aim of the Taoist,
Buddhism implies it in its doctrine of transmigration
Confucius did not commit himself, and his silence is
interpreted as denial, though ancestor wor^liip which is
an integral part of hi> system, implies it. The ivsultant
confusion is great, and leaves men without a h\ed In-lief
The man who asserts that the spirit ceases with the breath
wUl yet worship tfie si>int oi his .mcestois us stiii e.xistinr'
A Chinese pastor writes: "The {)eop!e have a bazv'
half belief only in a persona! immortality, and their beliefm spirits is also very confused."

All writers, however, are agreed tiiat the mas.ses hold
to a shadowy cvistence alter death, in which men will
be rewarded or punished according as their hfe here Ins
been good or bad. This heli.f imds expression in the
represi^ntations of the sutf.rings of th.> wicked in hell
to i>c ..ecu ui t:^sl^y temples, lu ihe warnir-s and exhoita-
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tioris of current religious literature, in numl)crlcss popular
stories, in the customary death and buriiil rites, in the
worsliip and wailing at the graves, and in the offerings
of clothes, food, money, and so forth to the dead by rc-
l.ilivcs and friends. Annually also, on All Souls' Day,
>U( h offerings arc publicly made to all the friendless
.iiM(i. Such customs attest a belief in a future life, though
It may fall short of a belief in a ])er:.onal immortality.

riRTe is the same lack of unanimity in the rei)lies

ivf,Mrding belief in a Supreme God as -egarding personal
immortality. Some assert the existe- ^ of such a belief,
otlieis deny it, while the majority giv» i <iuahfied answer.*
One writer says: "A Chinese 'would regard it as Ui.'

{greatest insult to be told that his countrymen had no
idea of a Supremo Gwl." Another writes :

" Undoubtedly
they have, for the farther we go back in Chinese history
we meet with phrases imi)lying a Supreme Deity, Sham^li
(.Supreme liiikr) or Tien (Heaven, having a persoiud
idea). It is rare to hnd a Chinese who does not believe
in a personal Deity." A Chinese writer says: "The
Chinese have an almost universal behef in a Supreme
(iOil," J3ut the statements on the other side ar' nearly
as Strang. A Chinese pastor writes :

" Belief in a Supreme
<iud is rare." Another writer says: "Speaking of (he
modern Chinese student. I should say No. I !hink his
attitude is one of uncertainty. In reference tj the Chinese
cholar. I should say he has no belief in a Supreme God

HI the Ciiristian sense, though he has belief m the over-
luling of a certain Providence." Another corresj)ondent
writes

:
" Whether or not the Chinese had in primeval

limes a belief in a Supreme God. it has beer, lost or so
overlaid that there is now no God in a truly theistic
ruse."

The majority of writers, however, give ainnnative
tlioiigh qualified replies. " They have (belief in God)

; I
'!o not mean oy this that they have the comparativVly
>i'ar-cut, confident faith which characterises Christians;
>Uil it is a faith which exercises iniiuence and, therefore]
may [)c termed practical." Among the {Kipulace there

COM. IV.— s
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are shadowy conceptions of a Supreme l^ein^- called the
Venerable Heavenly Father, or of Heaven as the arbitrator
of right and wrong.

In the Confucian Classics, as stated by several of the
writers, the terms Shangti (Supreme Ruler) and Tien
(Heaven) are of frequent occurrence, to whom most of
the Divine attnbutes are ascribed and in whose hands
are the lives of men and the fate of nations. This august
Beuig has been vvorshipi)ed by tlic emperors of China, as
High Pnests of tlie nation, from time immemorial at the
Altar r Heaven at each winter solstice and on other great
occa-o:-- But, as one writer observes, "it would be
difhcuA .0 prove that the Chinese ever worshippf-rl
Shan^tt exclusively." There has been always associate,!
with that worship the worship of the heavenly bodies
and of tlie powers of nature, wlnle among the people
from ancient times various spirits or gods have been
worshipped, the number of which has increased with the
centunes, so that now tlieir name is legion. Moreo 'er
the great classical commentator Chu Hsi (1130-1200 A d /
whose views have been largely adopted by" the educated
classes, robbed the old terms Shaw^ti and Heaven of
personality by defining them as meaning moral law. But
ail tJiese drawbacks iiotwitlistanding, tlie opinio;; cf tl,,.

majority of the writers is that the Confucian Classics
wiich have always been tlie chief study of China's
scholars, have kept alive the idea of tlie Supreme Ruler
or Heaven, and that somewhere at the l>ack of everv
Chinese brain there lies a vague idea of Him " who is
Lord over all, God l)lcshed ior ever more "

THE INFLUENCE OF THE HIGHER CKITICISM

Higher Criticism has not yet much affected the Chines.^
Church anywhere, m most places not at all. The Church
is in too early a stage to take interest in it. v,cr rail-
speakmg, " Chinese thought at present is . ./^aL'ed in
studying the fundamentals of religion, and i^ • t v- , ,n
a position to appreciate their further speculative clr^-lop
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incnts." And in cases where the more definite results
oi modern scholarship have been put before Chinese
( Iinstians of scholarly inteUigence. they have beenregarvied
In- Ih.in as sul)iects of purely academic interest, in no
\si.e .iftectmR the sacredncss of the Scriptures or the
reihties of Christian truth. All feel, however, that a
nine of unrest is approaching. Indeed it has' already
e.mie. I he Higher Criticism i.s making itst-lf felt among
tlie younger preachers, the theological students, and in
M.ine places among the Church members. One writer
Mv..: • W (> cannot teach the Scriptures as our predecessors
did. ( hmese students are aware of the modern attitude
t.uv.irds the Scriptures. They are the product of tli.>

Imman iiiind, .and stand in the same category with the
< hiiie..e Classics. The early narratives are tnythical, and
< iiiist IS an idealised religious teacher. Our theological
..Mdents with a smattering of science are in diflicultios
Aer C.oncsis. and one has a suspicion that there is a
doubt in their minds that we are k.;eping soniething back
1
he Chinese student likes his doctrines cut and dry in

black and white, with no shading" (Beattie). A Bishop
writes

;
" Questions of criticism of anv sort do not gre.itly

itiret the Chinese as yet. With the advance of education
t.ie opening of China and incre.'ise of travel to foreign
eountrics and residence tlu-e for educ.Tiion. it must be
xneeterl that such questions will arise. It wouhi be

useless to attempt to k-ep the Chinese in ignorance of
the Higher Cruuism. More than this, thcv ought to beNe to avad liiemselves of its a.scertaine(l results, of all
;hit IS true in it. For a missionary to teach the Bible
• !.st as It was taught a hundred years ago is folly, i,i the
n.'ht of all that has been learned about the Bible since
He o:,,dit to be able and ready to give his converts an 1

I'S'
-c:-^ -.y to the ordained men. the very best that scholars

tuyo gained by tiieir investigations of the iiible, and not
to he a^:ahl o truth. If he .s wise, however, his teaching
wi.i 1)0 positi'.-e rather than negative " (Graves).
Amon

: the Chinese generally translations of the works
o Huxley, .Icrbert Spencer, Haeckel, Voltaire, and
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others are being widely read, and are r»roducinR in China
as in Japan an agnostic and materialistic attitude of
mm<i. In Manchuria the danger is more acute, owiiii,-
to tlj.; Japanese occupation of the region. The now
learning has adopted as its watch-word " No God "

and
quot.^s ifuxley and Spencer. This evil is likely to grow
and become serious

; but at present it does not much
ahect missionary work. It will increasingly do so
however in the future. " Books written by men of
science from an agnostic standpoint have been put into
excellent Chinese, and are widely read by many w'lo
have never thought deeply themselves, and who simply
accept the theory of the book they haf)nen to read Idon t think luglier critical l...oks have been read mucli
though I think It is of the utmost importance that ^^'•

should so present our faith as to make the effect of a
knowl.sl-e of these theories as httle disturbing to the
faith as possible. To preach the theory of verbal inspira-
tion and the Bible as a text -book of science is to court
di.sa.ster sooner or later. There is no need to binrl on
the Chinese a yoke which neither we nor our fathers
were able to bear " (Hodgkin).
Among the missionaries themselves the attitude

towards the Higher Criticism differs much. The older
niea are mostly untouched >,y it, and fear its eiiects oa
tue Chinese ( hurch. Some of them also complain '.
the superior" attitude of some of the younger wcmany of who.n are more or less under its intluem- !- ..
fcTcd also that " union " schemes will feel this difference
more and more as time goes on. But a Bishop iii NorthChma writes: "We are in more danger of blunderinc
rum extreme conservatism than from too great liberalism''
(Bashford).

THE INFLUENCE OF CONTACT WITH CHINESE
RELIGIONS ON CHRISTIAN FAITH

VVith regard to this question, some say emphatically
that expenence aas not modified their convictions either
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in form or substance, but rather intensified them " We
ncpcl no revision of creed, only a fulhr baptism of the
AlniiRhty Spirit to vitalise our behefs. The more one
studifs heathen reUgions, the more oni; apiireriates the
1,'nMt savmg truths of the Gospel " (Woods). One nobh'
V, rrran WTitos

: "An experience extending over half
n rcntury has not either in form or sul)stance altered in
tlio shghtest degree my impression that the most imtKjrtant
and vital element in the Christian Gospel is that Jesus
( hrist, tlie Son of God, died for our sins " (Moulo) Several
others bear like testimony, but space will only aUow of
one or two more quotations : " My experience has not
altered my convictions. Sin, salvation through the Cross
of Christ, the resurrection and the life, these are the
k'reat things to proclaim to the Chinese " (M'Gillivrav^
.Another writes

:
" No. f stUl see as the prime emphasis

of the Gospel the need of the indivi.hial heart to believe
i m the Lord Jesus Christ, to confess Him before men and

to serve Him in holiness " (Garritt).
i<ut in most uf the replies there is a confession of change

though It may be only in the form of the mes.sage A
Bishop writes; " An experience of twenty-eight ye.irs h.is
not altered my impression as to what const it ut(>s the most
important and vital elements in the Christian Gospel Imi conscious, however, that what is of sulx^rdinate
inii'ortance has fallen more and more into its i.roper
I'lace I have also learned to modify the form, though
not the nibstance, so as to present the inessare a little
l«ett, r titan 1 could at first " (Graves). Hut the change
IS not alway.s m the form or content of the message, but
in the attittle towards the native cults. One wrv able
and lucid writer says: "No. Mut twenty-six years'
experience has led to a better appucialion of the Chinese
standpoint and I now regard Christianity as the fulfil-
m.-nt of much that exists only as a prondse in China "

(UTgen). In the same strain anothrr writes :
" Not in

the least
;

})ut my convictions as to the origins of these
religions has changed, an.l r.y sympathy with their best
teaching has broadened" (Vale). This broadening of
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the mind under the influence of new surroundings is well

expressed in one of the replies :
" Yes. Incoming less

a Churchman and more a Christian. Particular tenets of

my own Church are falling into the background in view
of man's need of Christ. The Kingdom of God is greater

than any Church, and Christianity than any Creed

"

(Latimer). Another writer, while expressing the same
general thought, adds a new point of interest :

" It is

impossible to be long engaged in missionary work without
coming to feel that what one first thought of primary
importance is really but secondary in value. The Gospel
for a world of sin is essentially simple. One has a new
sense of the inherent spiritual power of the Word of God
when one perceives that it takes hold of the hearts and
minds of men and moulds them anew amid a complex
civilisation like China " (A. H. Smith).

The replies of the majority may be summed up in the

words of one :
" No change as to central doctrines ; but

greater hesitancy in fixing the circumference " (Maclagan).

A triumphant note is sometimes struck, as ivhen one
writes :

" What doubts I may have been troubled with
in the days of absorption in science, were laid before

coming to China, and every year since 1891 has stih

further solidified the solidities held in grasp " (Cornaby).

INFLUENCES lEADING TO CONVERSION TO CHRISTIANITV

From the answers given to tlie questions ad-

dressed l: converts to Christianity, it is clear that th(^

appeal of Christianity differs widely in different

cases. Some whose experiences are narrated were
brought to Christ through conviction of sin begotten in

them through tiie hearing or the reading of the Gospel.

Others were attracted by the promise of forgiveness

through tlie Lluod of Christ. Tiie call of the Saviour.
'• Come unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden,"
won some who had been toiling to amass merit. The
doctrine of the Divine unity first appealed to some, and
of the Divine love as expressed in John iii. 16 to others.
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The hcpe of deliverance from the power of sin, of escapini;

its dread consequences, and of obtaining future blesit-d-

ness was the drawing power in some cases. The exhorta-

tions of friends and tlie good lives of Christians appealed

to many. The following are a few samplr :ascs :

—

" I was first a member of the Hunyuen sect and then of

the Tsai-li sect. At that time I knew of future retribu-

tion and joined those sects in order to escape transmigra-

tion by acquiring merit and putting away sin
;

yet my
heart was not at rest. In 1894 I first heard the Gospel,

and read in Genesis that men have original sin through

Adam's sin. Hence I saw that the merit acquired by
good works was not to be relied on. Afterwards I read

the New Testament and knew that the Saviour can redeem
from sin. This I believed, but was not then a sincere

believer.

" My continual thought was the fear of death, and I

sought by self-denial to escape death. I studied Buddhist

books and consorted with Buddhist recluses, counting

the reading of these books and the practice of asceticism

to be the accumulation of merit so as to win salvation.

This lasted over four years but I did not find peace,

and felt as if a heavy load were crushing me. In 1898
I bought copies of Matthew and of Martin's Evidences,

not as an enquire", but for purposes of criticism and
controversy. I studied these books daily till, on reading

Matt. xi. 28, my heart was moved. Such wis the first

step in the leading of the Holy Spirit."

A scholar well-read in Chinese literature was led to

tmquire into Christianity by his wife's father becoming a

Christian. The first deep imi..ession was made by the

entire absence of idolatry and by the doctrine of the one
only God. He never felt anything Western in the pre-

sentation of Christianity.

Miss L was most impressed by the reality of

prayer, as being the communion of the soul with God,
so different from heathen prayers. She was not troubled
by the fonn in which Christianity was presented, and
sees nothing distinctively Western in the Gospel message.
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Th Chinese head of a College in North China said that
it was the universality of Christianity which appealed to
him most. While Confucianism has only a national
view, Christianity is concerned for the welfare of all

nations. Confucianism seeks to learn about man, Chris-
tianity about God and man.
A Confucian gentleman was won to Christianity by

the hope of having the Holy Spirit dwell within him as a
god dwells in a temple.
A Chinese pastor who was brought up as a strict

Confucianist and taught not to believe in the gods of
Buddhism and Taoism writes :

" When I first entered a
preaching-hall, what I heard was similar to my father's
teaching. But what was said regarding a true God in
heaven revealed in majesty, wielding power alone, was
what my father had not clearly taught me. At once I was
as one awaking from a dream, and rejoiced beyond words.
I then examined the Confucian Classics, and found many
passages which speak of Shangii. I proceeded to read
Christian books and the Bible, and so my heart was won."
A Chinese Christian worker among the student class

writes: "The thing that appeals to me most is the
splendid results of the direct application of the principle
of love upon the actions of men. It is hard to describe
how this wonderful principle of love is exemplified, but
one feels it as surely as the magnetic needle feols for the
North Pole. As a boy I saw it demonstrated by my
p.irents. who I am glad to say are Christians, endeavour-
ing to apply this principle to their conduct. What my
earthly father was to me when I was a boy, is exactly
what my Heavenly Father is to me while 1 am on this
earth. This knowledge is of supreme value to me in
guiding my actions. I have seen again and again that
wherever and whenever this doctrine of love is applied
It works miracles. There are two other thines in Chris-
tianity which appeal very strongly to nie. namely, its
liigh standard of purity and its power of producing moral
courage."



CHAPTER IV

THE RELIGIONS OF JAPAN

The problem which Japan presents to the world to-day
is one of profound interest and extraordinary difficulty.
An ancient civilisation broken in upon by the full tide of
W(;stern knowledi^e, a nation ni-w-born, a rajndity of
intellectual development to which the modern wwld
provides no parallel, a social and national or^^anisation
able to withstand and overthrow the might of Russia :

what, we may well ask, are the forces behind these
wonderful results ? Are we to explain them by any
special strength in the religions which nourished the
people's life during the long centuries of their country's
obscurity ? Or, have we here simply a striking exhibi-
tion of what the seed of modern science can produce
when it falls on virgin soil of sufficient richness ? The
answer to these questions is of importance to the world
at large

; it is of surpassing importance to the Christian
Church.

The ancient religions of Japan are three : Shinto,
Confucianism, and Buddhism, with their various sects.
Shmto is the indigenous cult of Japan. The word

Shinto means the Divine Way. As a system, it is based
on ancestor worship

; yet it is not an idolatry, no images
appear in its temples. It cultivates the idea of purity,
or rather cleanliness. It practises j)rayer and, in a sense,'
sacrifice. It is, above all, the religion of loyalty.
The central conception of Shinto is expressed by the

word Kami, which is a comprehensive term applicable to
anything which is high, or above oneself, whether deity

7a
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or emperor or feudal chief. It can even denote elevation
in space, as a mountain-top or the hair on the head.

In practice, Shinto is the organised expression of
Japanese patriotism. Ccnservativ. s regard the Emperor
as the Kami, and Japan as the Holy Land. They pay a
reverence "To the Emperor that amounts almost to worship.
This reverence extends to the family. Indeed it may

be said to extend from the family to the State. In social
life the individual is nothing, the family is everything

;

and the State is the national, all-inclusive family, with
the Emperor at its head. Thus the principle which
teaches reverence to parents and ancestors, exalts the
Emperor above all.

As a cult, Shinto takes shape in ceremonial and in
poetical liturgies which are chanted by the priests.
It is indeed a system of national ceremonial, and is so
regarded by the Japanese. It does not now claim to be
a religion in the sense in which Buddhism is a religion,
and it offers no direct opposition to other religions.

Shinto, it is said, has no moral code. The one
principle of this kind which it emphasises is that of
Makoto (Truth). Out of this principle developed the
system of knightly honour called Bushido.^
On the other hand, it is maintained, and piobably

with more accuracy, that the Confucian code, by its
great(>r compk. .eness, has eclipsed the older and simpLr
Shinto teaching, and that thus has arisen the opinion
that the latter did not involve a system of ethics.

" Shinto," writes Baron Keiro.ku Tsuzukl, "
is a crystal-

ised system of rites for the veneration of the i)er?onalitie<,
closely connected with our exibience and our national
history—in other words, a systematised and complicated
form of taking off our hats before the emblems of our
ancestors and national heroes. A Shinto temple is a
monument of veneration. The servants of the principal
Shinto temples are semi-public functionaries. They do
not )reach. . . . They have no religious dogmas." "The

' Professor K. KumA. in Fifty Ymr^ r,f Nrw Japan, to whommuch of the above is due.
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Department of the Interior lias a ' Section of Religion,'
hut Shinto temples do not fall under its jurisdiction."

This statement seems to present rather the direction
m which Shinto is moving under modern iriHuences than
the historical position of this ancient cult of Japan.
A.^'ainst it must be set the fact that there are twelve
oHicially recognised sects of Shinto, and that all these
profess, as cardinal articles of faith, reverence to deities
;md the observance of precepts handed down by the
.livme ancestors (see Japan Year Book, 1910, p. 241).
-M-so there is evidence that Shinto priests do sometimes
preach, assuming the position of public teachers of
reHgion (Dr. S. L. Gi: ick).

Confucianism is like Shinto in this respect that, while
numbered among the religions of Japan, it is not, in the
full sense of the word, a religion. It is essentially a
system of moral instruction. Nor does it seek to find any
religious basis for its ethical teaching. Confucius re-
solutely and def:r.:tcly turned away from all the great
religious problems. His maxim was " Revere the gods.
but at a distance," meaning that the less men think of
the supernatMral the better. He was, in truth, a great
ai:nostic teacher of morals, and had in view simply the
regulation of ordinary human conduct. Spiritual things
did not concern him. His system is essentially secular.'

Professor Inouye, in his account of Confucianism,
admits that it has undergone a great decline since Jipan
adopted the civilisation of the West, yet he claims thac the
mmonty of those who took part in the making of New
Japan were Confucianists, and also insists that in separat-
ing education from religion Japan is acting on a principle
which is essentially Confucian.-'

' It is important to observe that while the above statement
' xprcbscs the ])revailin- vi^w as rrgards the rehtjious cifect of
UHitiiaanism, it is maintained bv many scholars that Confucius
uns. 11 was simply protesting a-ainst the over-familiarity with the

-oils wliieh marked his time, and aimed at promotiuL' a t-enuiiie
reverence towards the Supreme Power of the IJniv.rse fo which
ii ahvays appealed in the preat crises of his own life

- See his article in Fifty Yean of New Japan.
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Buddhism, which was introduced from the Continent
in the middle of the sixth century a.d., is the religion of a
majority of the Japanese. In contrast with Shinto and
Confucianism, it may claim to be a religion in the true
sense of the term. And yet there are those who, looking
back to the pure Buddhism of primitive times, would
describe it as essentially a philosophy, and a philosophy
which, to quote the words of Baron Tsuzuki, " recognises
nothing superhuman, or, at least, nothing supernatural."
But this is not an accurate description of Buddhism as it

actually exists in Japan. During the many centuries of
its contact with human needs it has assumed forms which
entitle it to be termed a religion in the true sense. The
most remarkable of all these forms is that represented
by the related Shin and Jodo sects. Of these the Shin
sect, or Shinshu, is the most active, and the most important
from a Christian point of view. Having its headquarters
at Kyoto, the ancient capital, and exeriing a powerful
influence, it is a real spiritual force in the life of Japan.
As a theological system it is most remarkable, standing
apart in the most aistinct way from orthodox Buddhism,
and a])}iroaching Christianity.

The Rev. Arthur Lloyd has given special attention to
this development of Japanese religion, and in his various
writings and his valuable report to the Commission,
expresses the conviction that the teaching of the Shinshu
will prove to be a most wonderful and effective prepara-
tion for the work of the Christian Church in Japan. The
essence of this teaching is the doctrine of the Saving
Vow of Amida. " which forms the faith of the most
religious portion of the Japanese nation. Amida is

the One Buddha, a Being of infinite life and light, without
beginning of life or end of days. Countless ages ago,
he, out of his mercy, became man—his Japanese name
being Hozo Biku—and in his human form and for man
undertook austerities and penances, until he was able
as man to return to that glorified state from which he
had descended. But. before returning, he registered
a vow not to accept his glory until he had worked out
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a way of salvation for mankind—an easy way, which
should not depend on man's individual exertions. Hav-
ing made his vow, he established a Paradise, anil decreed
that faith in his name and vow should suffice to enable
the greatest sinner to enter and be saved."
This system is in strongly-marked contrast to ordinary

Buddhism, of which the leading idea may be said to be
salvation by works, the painful acquisition of merit by
personal exertion, with a view to an ultimate deliverance.
Also the concept; ' -Vmida is very remarkal;le. He
is spoken of as her, the Eternal Being, who
originated the i^ ^ause and effect. His supreme
characteristic is his .i;crcy.

The attitude towards Sakyamuni himself, the historical
founder of the Buddhist religion, is also most worthy
of note. Alone among Buddhist sects, the Shinshu
offers him no worship. " The only reason," says Shinran
(founder of the Shinshu), " why Sakyamuni appeared
on earth was that he might make known to men
the Great Saving Vow of Amida " (Rev. Arthur
Lloyd).

Out of this teaching has arisen a corresponding
change in practice. The characteristic Buddhist asceti-
cism has been broken down. " The Shinshu believer,
clerical or lay, lives as a citizen of the world, eats as his
neighbours eat, marries like them, and rears up children,
and says that the home, and not the monastery is

the focus of the religious life."

Besides tbj Shin and jQdo sects, there are five others
which numoer their temples and priests by many
thousands, two of them almost approaching the Shinshu
in numbers and influence. Altogether, there are over
72,000 temples and over 51,000 priests (see Japan
Year Book, 1910, p. 244 ff.). \nd it is worthy of note
tliat the differences which separate the Buddhist sects
are greater than those which divide Christianity (Dr.
S. L. Guliok).

It is clear that, in Japan at the present time, a vigorous
religious life, apart from Christianity, is to be found
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only in those developments of Buddhisn v 'lich have
just been mentioned. On the whole the influence of

Western knowledge has had a very shattering effect

upon the native faiths. Professor Kumd declares
that " Buddhism, in spite of its former grandeur, is

now practically a mere Coliseum "—a magnificent ruin.
Yet it is showing a new activity in several ways, especi-
ally in works of philanthropy and in missionary effort.

As a result there have arisen orphanages, deaf and dumb
schools, hospitals, prisoners' aid societies, temperance
societies, schools for girls and women. And Buddhist
services are conducted in the army, at factories, in prisons,
and among the poor. The influence of Christian ex-
ample in all t>^is is admitted by Japanese authorities.^

Japanese ru. ions, it is important to note, are ex-
tremely tolerant of one another. They are not mutually
exclusive. Indeed, it appears to be usual to profess
adherence to more than one, and this tendency would
seem to have become accentuated since the introduction
of Western ideas. " In what eligion then do I believe ?

"

asks Professor K. Kume. " cannot answer that question
directly. I turn to the Shinto priest, in case of public
festivals, while the Buddhist priest is my ministrant
for funeral services. I rcj^ulate my conduct according
to Confucian maxims and Christian morals. I care
little for external forms, and doubt whether there are
any essential differences, in the Kami's eyes, between
any of the religions of the civilised world."

This utterance would seem to bo a most character-
istic presentation of the religious attitude of New
Japan.
As regards the classes of the population among whom

missionary work is carried on, there is a general agree-
ment that the highest and the lowest are very difficult
of access, but that all grades of the middle and official

classes may be approached. Some missionaries work
almost entirely among students. The way to the upper
and lower classes is, however, gradually opening.

' Professor Takakusu in Fifty Years of New Japan.
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There is a great danger lest the needs and prospects of
missionary work in Japan should l)e judged too much
from the standpoint of the city, and the- classes who
have received the new ideas from the West. The Rev.
C. H. Shortt ii, his paper (Pan-Attglkan Papers, S.P.C.K.,
Lo -Ion) on The Forces in Japan that Hinder the Acceptance
of the Faith, gives a graphic description of a wider field :

" Do not be taken in by what you see in the cities. The
town temples may seem fevv and deserted, but (apan
does not live in her cities. True, she keeps nearly two
inil!ions of her people in Tokyo, and six or seven millions
more she crowds in her other large towns, but where
are the remaining forty millions ? Climb up any hill

and look out over the plain where the rice fields stret' .1

out like a great green lake dotted over with islands.
Every wooded ' island ' is a village full of people, and
for every hanilet you see there are hundreds which you
cannot see, hidden away in the mountain valley or the
deep sea inlet. It is a land of villages, for that is where
the forty millions live, and amid th pretty thatched
houses of every one of them rises the s.aiely roof of the
Buddhist temple with its graceful curves. The pretty
Shinto shrine is there too, and the utter indiflerence with
which the average villager makes offerings in either
or both of these places of worship is a marvel to some
strangers. Undenominationalism is strong in Japan.
. . . But they are a very religious people, and want to
keep on the best terms with the powers above, call them
what you please." Mr. Shortt continues :

" With people
so little bigoted one might suppose that their Christianisa-
tion is only a question of time and teachers, and, ro far
as Shintoism alon'> is concerned, this may be true. But
there are other factors to be reckoned with in the case
of Japanese Buddhism, and the chief ot these is an
enormous body of priests, whose education is exceed-
ingly narrow, and whose livelihood is dependent upon
the offerings of the faithful."

Equally important with Japanese religion is Japanese
morality. With its peculiar character, it is probably a
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stronper force. The Rev. P. G. Kawai, in an article in

the Church Missionary Review (March iQog), gives

the following account of it. In Japan the unit of

society is the family. According to the Japanese ideas

the family consists of grandparents, parents, children,

grandchildren—sons and daughters of several genera-

tions. In early times it might constitute a whole village

or town. Every member of a family, in this wide sense,

is in duty bound to help the rest. Each member must
be ready to sacrifice his own well-being, if necessary

his life itself, for the welfa*"! of the family. Everything
gives way before the glory and honour of the family.

When face to face with danger or death, a man's first

thought is, how it will affect his family. If he be guilty of

any disgraceful act it will bring dishonour on the whole
family.

For example, during the war with China in 1894,
a soldier on one of the warsiips was sobbing over a

letter in a woman's handwriting. An officer, seeing him,
rebuked him for his cowardice. The soldier stood up
and handed the letter to his superior. It was from the

man's motlier, and was to this effect :
" I am so sorry

to hear that you did not join in the battle of the Yellow
Sea, and that you could not distinguish yourself in any
way at Wei-hai-woi. My dearest wish is that you may
die for the country, and if you do not light bravely or

die, it will bring disgrace on me and our family." The
officer asked the soldier if his family belonged to the

warrior class. The answer was, " No, we are fishermen.

My father died a few years ago. My old mother is alone
at home."

This spirit of self-sacrifice for the sake of the family
was, and is, the ruling and guiding principle of the nation.
The origin of all ideas of duty and of social customs can
be traced to it. The Japanese, believing that their

ancestors are tlie '• ors of their families, feel they
owe to them tlie gruaiest honour and respect. Family
grew into clan, and clan into nation. The Royal Family
being the principal family, and the nation, as it were.
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branches of the sime, the centre of ancestor worship
for the Royal Family is the same as for the nation.
The great fund-mental virtues of Japanese life, filial

pio.ty and 'oyalty, have sprung from this root.
The moral forces which have thus arism are as noble

as tliey are n.ighty. They are the true explanation of
J.I lean's wonderful career.

THE VALUE OF THE JAPANRSE RELKlfONS

Among the clashes with whom missionaries mainly come
in contact there is a vast amount of indifference. He-
li^ious observances are, very largely, traditional cr"oms
and nothing more. European agnosticism ha; >id
:,'reat influence. It came to a congenial climate, for
Confucianism is essentially agnostic. The Japanese fre-
quently describe their state of heart as regards religion
by a word which signifies " coldness," " insensibility."

Dr. Hail gives an instance. A man said, " I go before the
household gods only once a year." " But," adds Dr. Hail,
" I have found many to whom their religion was a help
and consolation." Some of the Buddhist sects have
cultivated a devotional hfe of the ascetic type. The Kcv.
G. Rowland writes: "The one doctrine which secis
to be taken most in earnest, and to be most genuinely
prized, is that of inlightcnment by contemplation, or an
ovorcomint,' of the lusts of the llesh, and an attaining to
a position where reason reigns in the life." But this
is confessedly for the few, not for the many.

Dr. Murray says :
" Buddhism does have a real hold

upon men's minds and conscience as a religion. It
doubtless does afford a medium for much help and con-
solation to large numbers of simple honest people. But
It is not tho Buddhism of the books as it is known abroad,
but usually a Buddhism that has a god or many gods!
The teachings of the Shinshu give real help to many,'
especially among the uneducated."
There are three forms which religious functions take

m Japan : the worship in the home, the worship at the
COM. IV. 6
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shrine or temple, and the ceremonies pertaining to the

dead. The first two forms are neglected by many.

There is little public sentiment compelling observance.

In many rases the old people are left to attend to these

matters ; or, if some public occasion requires young

people to conform, it is to a large extent a mere propriety

(Rev. D. B. Schneder). In most Japanese homes there

is an altar or a god shelf, .sometimes more than one

—

a .Shinto shelf, with memorial tablets to departed members
of the family ; and a Buddhist shelf, with a small image
of some Buddha— and there are daily devotions. In

the opinion of some missionaries this household wor-

ship is highly valued, and brings no small sense of rest

and safety (Rev. T. H. Hadcn).

In the case of funerals and the ceremonies that follow

them, custom compels all to conform. The various

rites and the burning of incense before the dead are par-

ticipated in by all. J^ut it is so much oi a mere formality

that sometimes even Christians see no reason v,hy they

should not perform these acts of respect and reverence.

Quite recently a Government official, in a lecture, empha-
sised this view of Shinto, saying that every Japanese
ought to be forced to conform to it, as the question was
one apart from religion. It is, in fact, prized as an
engine of State for keeping up the patriotic spirit and
res[)ect for authority.

AH Japan(?se religion is permeated by the principle

of ancestor worship. This involves a belief in the exist-

ence of the soul after death as an inlluence among its

relatives and friends giving them help in time of need, and
also the idea of the duty of the living to comfort the

dead, to give them thanks and pay them the honour
which is their due. ' After death I shall be a spirit pro-

tecting my nation as well as my family " is the- expression

of the faithful Japanese subject (Rev. P. G. Kawai).
In this connection it is worthy of note that, since the last

two great wars, there has been a revival of Shinto. This

is due to the conviction that the living have a special

duty to those who died for their country. There is a
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very close relation between those ideas and that religion
of patriotism which maintains the doctrine of the divinity
of the Emperor and the belief in Japan as a divine country.

HINDRANCES IN THE WAY OF CONVERSION TO
CHRISTIANITY

Moral Hindrances

The moral hindrances are much the same all the
world over, but in Japan there are some special
features. The accepted standards as regards truthful-
ness and purity are very low. Veracity and chastity
are recognised as virtues, but they are virtues of a
second rank, and sometimes to be sacrificed (Rev. G.
Rowland). The Rev. A. Pieters says: "It is almost
impossible to make a Japanese boy ashamed of having
told a lie. Show him that his lie had in it an element
of cowardice or disrespect and he can be made to see
the evil of it, but not because it is an offence against
the truth pure and simple. Neither do his teachers,
for the most part, take any such view. I have known
a Christian teacher, in a debating society, get up
before the boys and contend that a lie is not morally
objectionable unless some other duty is thereby disre-
garded."

Concubinage is sanctioned by custom, and divorce
is easy. Polygamy, in the full sense of the term, does
not exist, but prostitution and great laxity in relation
to it prevail. Immorality is very lightly regarded.
Many missionaries consider this the chief moral hin-'
drance, and some think that the condition, in this respect,
i^ v/orse than it was thirty years ago. On the other
hand. Miss A. C. Bosanquet, in her paper on l-iumi^elisHc
Work in Japan (Pan-Anglican Papers), says: "Public
opinion is rising. The ' geisha ' are a most ditlicult
class to reach, for many reasons. It is not easy to com-
bine work among them (even if openings can be found)
wiih work among other women and girls. They aie
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quite apart. It would be a great thing if English

visitors to Japan would he'p by example to strengthen

the hands of Japanese reformers. It is a matter of

course that Christian converts have nothing more to

do with dancini; - girls, and even a few leading non-
Christians (Prince Komafsu among them, I believe)

are making a strong stand against their emplojTnent."
Most Buddliist priests are sup{)osed to b<,' hound by

the rule of celibacy, but it is said that great numbers
of them defy the rule more or less openly. Many of

them frequent houses of ill-fame, arid make no attempt
to deny the evil of their lives. Many of the believers

in Amida consider sin so engrained that to get rid of it

would be impossible. They wish to be saved in sin, and,

to this end, turn to Amida.
In connection with the subjects which have just been

mentioned, it is well worthy of remark that there is a
very decided tendency towards a better state of things

as regards marriage. " Marriage conditions, customs,
and laws have been exceedingly lax in Japan ; but
three great forces— Philosophy, Government, and
Christianity—are earnestly engaged in tightening the
marriage bond, each conscious of the other's work, yet

not taking much apparent notice of each other." So
wrote the late Bishop Awdry in his i:)aper on Christianity

and Marriage Questions in Japan (Pan-Anglican Papers).

"That 'marriage should be the union of one man with
one woman on equal terms as long as the two lives last

is one of the first principles of practical ethics,' is the

statement of the late Mr. Fukuzawa and the school

of educationalists, moralists, and philosophers which
grew up under his irifinence."

As regards Government action, the Emperor him-
self, when the Crov/n Prince was to be married, ordered
a ceremonial to be formulated for marriages in the
Royal Family, thus adding a new solemnity to marriage.
In several other respects a new seriousness has been
created by the authority of the Government.

Tlu; inliuence of marriage customs is a matter of great

£
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iinporiance in i elation to missionary work, family
authority counts for so much in Japan that young
Christians are often placed in })ositions of the greatest

difficulty. The Rev. J. Cooper Rolnnson says :
" I have

found the customs prevailing in regard to marriage a

ff^reat hindrance to many. Young peo])le of both sexes

—especially women—hesitate to come out and openly
confess Christ in baptism in view of the fact that they
may shortly be married to imbclievers, hi union with

wliom they feel it would be impossible for them to per-

form their Christian duties. To object to a husband
selected for her by her parents is regarded as a very
serious matter, and in cases where it occurs is often

followed by serious consequences." (On the whole
(juestion of marriage, see Bishop Awdry's paper, which
is quoted above.)

The I. of intoxicating drinks, especially sake, the

native wine, made from rice, is widespread and leads

t>) serious evils.

Lying and commercial dishonesty prevail widely.

In general, as compared with Christianity, there is. in

Shinto, Buddhism, and Confucianism, no strait gate or

narrow way. The spirit of commercialism is taking
captive the heart of the people. In some respects this

is the greatest moral hincirance of all. There is an im-
pression that it is impossible to succeed in business if

contracts are to b^ rigidly kept (Rev. T. H. Haden).
The passion for money ovcrpov/crs all scruples (Rev.
11. Woodward).
Another great hindrance in the way of the full accept-

ance of Christianity lies in the pride of the people and
their belief in Japan as a country with a divine descent
and a divine mission peculiar to itself. The accept-

ance of Christianity implies sitting at the feet of Europe
;iiid America ; and the patriotic Japanese reverses tlie

]'icture, and sees Europe and America sitting at the feet

of Japan. It is a source of great self-glorihcation for

a Japanese to point to anv chancterisfir in respect

to which he thinks his nation superior to .some Western

ia
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people. In Fifty Years of New Japan there is a con-

tinual recurrence to the defeat of Russia. Baron
Tsuzuki compares the superstitions of the Russian
soldiers with the greater frocdom of the Japanese ; and
Count Okuma declares that the Japanese rise above
the nations of Europe and An- .rica in being out-and-
out free-thinkers in matters of manners and customs.
He glories in the fact that in Japan the State antedates
all religions, and that it was only by the protection or

toleration of the State that they found their way into

the country, contrasting with this the fact that in every
European country the Church is older than the State.

It seems clear that this national pride is, of all moral
hindrances, that which is most characteristic of Japan.

Intellectual Hindrances

Intellectual hindrances arise partly from the tradi-

tional philosophies which belong to the old religions, and
partly from modi^rn Western scepticism which has
exerted a great influence over the educated. The
thought underlying Buddhism is essentially pantheistic,

and " even when pantheism seems to have retired from
the field it is never far off." Its inlluence is antagon-
istic to the Christian conception of God. The doctrines
of Divine personality and of God as Creator become
very dilBcult in a pantheistic atmosphere. The latter

seems to many Ja[)anese to involve o belief in God as

the creator of evil (Lloyd).

Confucianism is at heart an agnostic system. It aims
avowedly at tliverting attention from spiritual things,

and concentrating thouglit uprn the conduct of ordinary
life. When the seed of We^ n scientiiic materialism
came to Japan, it fell ujion a congenial soil. The
University of Tokyo became the headquarters of a

materialistic agnosticism, and even atheism, founded on
the doctrine of evolution. ^ It is commonly believed
among educated Japanese that Christianity is quite

• . ishop Yuichi lionda in Fifty Years of New Japan.
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discredited in the West. Euiopean and American books

which attack religion are translated and .videly circulated.

The doctrines of the Deity of Christ, the Virgin Birth,

the Resurrection, and others involving the miraculous

or supernatural are denied or treated v.ith contempt as

mere superstitions.

Social Hindrances

Intellectual difficulties such as these are effective

principally with the educated, the social difficulties

which exist affect all classes and are probably more

influential. The main hindrance arises from the

extraordinary strength of the social organisation.

The individual is always expected to subordinate

himself to the family or the community. There is very

little sense of personal responsibility. The filial piety

and loyalty which find their expression in ancestor-

worship constitute a resisting medium of great power.

Should a young man become convinced of the trutli of

Christianity, he, as a rule, finds himself at once conlronted

with the opposition of his family. Highest in authority,

probably, his grandmother forbids, and her prohibition

carries with it the whole influence of the social order to

which he belongs (Rev. R. E. M'Alpine).

As a result of this, the vast majority of converts to

Christianity made thus far in Japan have been from among
people for whom family restraints were somewhat loosened,

either by distance or other circumstances—oftiiials,

students, clerks, for example. It is extremely difficult for

a man living in his nati\e place to become a Christian.

I'onsequently, the farming and merchant classes have

been comparatively untouched, and women are hard to

reach. On the island of Hokkaido, where the )U)[iula-

tion consists largely of immigrants from the other islands,

Christian work has been mor*" s- cccssful than elsewhere

(Rev. D. B. Schneder).

The Japanese themselves realise the seriousness nf tins

hindrance, and exaggerate its significance "It is argued,"
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writes the Rev. P. G. Kawai, " that Japanese morality
as well as religions are patriarchal and national, while
Christianity is individual and universal, so that the re-

conciliation of the two is impossible. The introduction
of the Christian religion into Japan means, according to

these men, the destruction of Japanese society and, there-
fore, the destruction of the nation. This is due to th

misinterpretation and misconception of Christianity on
their part, for the Gospel insj)ires the morality of the
community as well as of individuals, as is involved in

the idea of the kingdom of God. The possibility of the
reconciliation of the two systems, Christian and national,
is already proved by the examples of native converts
and by the constitution and the code of Laws. But still

the strong opnosition against Christianity based on this

misconception, helped by the fanatic national spirit, is

taking hold of the mind of educated people under such
influential leaders as Baron Hiroyuki Kato. Baron Kato
himself is an atheist. It is one of the most strange
features in this country tliat these so-called sceptics are
trying to revive anct'stor worship and at the same time
to minimise its religioijs aspects. Some even insist that
ancestor woiship is not a religion at all

"

This supposed antagonism between Christianity and
the national spirit appears to become most acute in
relation to the person and authority of the Emperor.
Reverence for the Emperor and for the Imperial ancestors
is fundamental in Japanese life and feeling. So far does
this go, that it is difficult for a Japanese not to f(el that
by unreserved allegiance to Christ he is untrue to him-
self and to his country. The main body of the popula-
tion, especially the governing part, fee! that there is

something essentially irreconcilable between Chrislianitv
and their most sacred traditions. They welcome Christi'-

anity as a beneficent moral and social force. But when
it comes to accepting its fundamental truths as articles
of personal faith, they draw back. Even belief in an
Almighty God seems to them inconsistent with loyalty
to the Emperor. Also, with a strange inconsistency,
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Christianity is at the same time accused ol being too
individualistic and of being too socialistic. " Official

Japan is terribly afraid of soci;..isni."

It IS not surprising, in these circumstances, that the
influence of high official authority (as, for example, in

military or educational circles) is very frequently exerted
in opposition to Christianity. Nominally, there is

religious freedom in Japan, and Japanese public men and
writers arc apt to boast of the broad principles of tolera-
tion which now mark the Goven-«ment of their country,
iiut this toleration is often another name for the convic-
tion that no religion has a right to make an exclusive
claim and that religion is mainly a matter of taste. " One
c; the best-known professors of the Imperial University
ha^ said that as there are different sorts of tea so there
aie different kinds of religion, and each man chooses
according to taste" (Rev. H. Woodward). The same
professor on another occasion said :

" To benefit one's own
country involves damaging others. Christianity teaches
universal brotherhood and that isdestructiveof patriotism.
I sincerely hope that Christianity will not make much
headway in this country." A German military officer

attached to one of the garrisons recently remarked to a
missionary that it would be a waste of time to try to
reach the officers, as conditions rendered their becoming
Christians impossible (Woodward).
There is a great readiness on the part of many educated

Japanese to admit the loftiness of Christian ethical
teaching, to sjieak in exalted language of the greatness
of our Lord. It is said : "We do not presume to reject
Jesus, but we worship him as we worship other religious
geniuses. We even give him the first place." As of
old, under Imperial Rome, Christ is offered a place in
tilt! I'antheoii. His exclusive claim is rejected. This
attitude does not make things easier for the missionary,
but frequently harder. There is an eclectic movement
towards what is sometimes described as a pure ethical
religion. This involves, at least, the recognition that
r>;iigi'.;n is necessary as a foundation lor morality—

a
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matter of great importance in a country where religion

and morality seem to be very often divorced (Rev. P. G.

Kawai).
A very great hindrance to the spread of Christianity

in Japan is the apparently very limited influence wliich

it has upon the people of Christian lands and the policies

of their Governments.

DISSATISFACTION WITH THE OLD RELIGIONS

There is - general agreement that the most widely

spread cause of dissatisfar+ion with their own faith

among the Japanese is a new sense of the want of spiritual

power in their religions. This want of power has become
manifest through the influence of the new civilisation.

A people awakened to a vigorous life and born into a new
world finds that the old faiths have faded into shadows.
This is true especially of Buddhism. Many Japanese
are becoming keenly conscious of its failure. It has

no joyous certainty to offer them, nothing of confidence

or hope. The Rev. P. G, Kawai writes: "Gener-
ally speaking, dissatisfaction against Buddhism is

increasing more rapidly than against any other system,
for it is insisted that Buddhisu. Joes not fit the Japanese,
because it is pessimistic while the people are optimistic.

Also some weak points in the Japanese national character

—for example, a too great readiness to commit suicide

—are traced to its influence."

This weakness in Buddhi.sm is closely connected witli

its extremely negative character. It offers no positive

gospel to the needy soul. The Rev. J. E. Hail puts this

very clearly :
" Often when a layman asks his priest, ' Does

Buddha exist,' the reply will be, if you believe that the

Buddha exists, then for you he does exist ; but if you
believe that he is not existent, then for you he does not

exist. Hence one of the young priests said to me, ' The
doctrine of the Christian God is both simpler and easier

to believe than the doctrine of Buddha.' Also, with
regard to the future life, I have never met a Buddhist nor
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a Shintoist that had any clear hojjc or faith. The uni.

versal answer with them, when questioned concerning

ttie future hfe, is this :
' One inch before nie and ail is

impenetrable darkness.' That a Christian can meet
licath without any fear, nay gladly, is to them a great
mystery."

In connection with this statement of the intensely

negative character of Buddhism, it must be remembered
that the Shin sect have developed a teachint^ which can,

in a sense, be described as a positive gospel—a fact which
accounts for its great popularity.

The Rev. David B. Schneder gives instances of dis-

satisfaction in individuals who have come under his own
observation. He writes :

" A certain mother recently,

who had a sick child, was in much mental distress, and
her husband, an intelligent lawyer who reads the Times,
sent for my wife to come and teach her Christianity.

She soon progressed so far that she was reconciled to
whatever might come to her child, whether life or death ;

and she spoke of the contrast between Buddhism, which
only praj's and i)leads and writhes in agony for a favour-
able "nsvver, and Christianity, which says, ' Thy will be
done.' " Another is the • >e of " a prominent physician,
the head of a hospital, who ecently told me that he wants
to become a Christian, so that he can give Christian
comfort to those who die in his hospital. He speaks of

the blank despair and unspeakable distress of those who
learn that they canrot recover, unless they have faith

in God. He has noticed the peace and calm of the
Christian's death, and lie would like to be in a position
to impart that {)eace lu those who under his care must
hear the verdict that tlicy cannot recover."

As the Kev. E. Rothesay Miller puts it: "Buddhism,
tnou;;h professing to be sjvt ially taken up with the things
of the future life, has no comfort for the sorrowing, and so,

in many instances, those who have lost all hope and are
cast down with grief come t) Christianity with its positive

knowledge and its hopes and beliefs. There were many
instances of this during the war, and at nearly every
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ChrisTiiiu funeral there are those who listen gladly to the

hopes and consolations which they never hear of else-

where."

The Rev. Arthur Lea writes :
" Educated and intelligent

men are continually met, the majority of whom have
given up their religious beliefs and all of whom are

dissatisfied. They object to the unscietitific character

of their religions, their incomplete moral teaching, their

superstitions, the character of the religious leaders, their

failure to give any satisfactory solution of the problem
of life, and their lack of moral power.'' The Rev. Gideon
F. Draper tells of an instance of another kind :

" A man in

the lower walks of life, who was a gambler and a drunkard
but a believer in one of the many sects of Buddhism,
having received the message of life became completely
changed, and I have frequently heard him testify as to the

powerlessness of his old faith to work any change in his

former manner of life." Er. J. D. Davis gives an
instance :

" Mr. Okuno, one of the first converts, and
for thirty years an earnest worker, spent years in seeking
for deliverance from his sins and rest. He went from
shrine to shrine and frcm temple to temple, seeking rest

and finding none. But meeting Dr. Hepburn, and hearing
of Christ, he accepted Him as the Saviour he had been
seeking so long, and became a most devoted and success-

ful worker."

But oases such as this would seem to be exceptional ; for

Dr. Imbrie and President Ibuka write :
" It will naturally

be asked, Docs not a Shintoist or a Buddhist on becoming
a Christian often refer to his dissatisfaction with his old

faith ? It did not bring him peace of mind ; it did not
free him from a sense of guilt ; it did not give him power
to overcome sin. But hf never expected any such results

from his old faith, never "ooked for them ; what he looked
for was not deliverance irom sin, or tlie consequences
of sin, but for a partial deliverance from the ills of life

now and ^ complete deliverance hereafter. And the
reason was this : he had no consciousness of sin in the
Christian sense, nor has he yet any deep consciousness.

'^^^A tA«---v -:ii. ^c:/i*,^^KBirflJPf;
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When he grows in grace and in the knowledge of Christ,

he will look tipon the ol-! faiths with dissatisfaction ; but
it will not be a dissatisfaction with theia on specific

points. They will seem to him only rudiments of the
world, weak and beggarly rudiments, compared with
Christianity, hardly religions at all."

Yet that a very general dissatisfaction, duo to the
impact of Western thought, does exist, and that it takes
the loim of a sense of the lack of moral power in the old
religions, is testified to by many witnesses. The corrupt
lives of many of the priests, and the frauds jiractised

at temples, are often commented on. Also it is being
realised that tiie effort to give moral education apart
from religion cannot succeed. Under the present system
this effort has been made, religion being carefully excluded.
The result has been expressed by Baron Makino, ex-
Minister of Education: "The Meiji Government be-
lieved that material civilisation was the prjper method
of advancing the interest of the State and the happiness
of the people, and study of science was much welcomed
in educational circles, while spiritual and moral training
was naturally neglected. The natural consequence is

that society has begun to complain of material education,
and of the low standard of the student character. The
method of education in future, therefore, is to be that of
symmetrical development of the whole man, and not
merely the supply of intellectual weaklings" (quoted
\>y Rev. P. G. Kawai).
The existence of a genuine unrest of soul among the

Japanese is indicated also by he springing up in recent
times of new sects, more or less connected with the old
cults. The most remarkable movement of this kind is

the Tenrikyo, or " Doctrine of the Heavenly Reason,"
which, within the last forty years, has obtained four
million adherents. It teaches that the relation between
the numerous deities and man is like that between
parents and children. The soul of man is regarded as an
inianation from the gods, to whom it returns at death.
Although pantheistic in its teaching, this sect is now
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adopting Christian ideas, and is, perhaps, to some degree,

a preparation for Christianity (The Rev. J. D. Davis
and the Rev. V. G. Kawai).

On the whole, then, it is clear that the advent of Chris

tianity in Japan has awakened the sense of spiritual

need. It has revealed a power able to reform the life and
produce iioble character, it has exhibited an influence

which can elevate the i)0.sition of woman and purify the
home ; and, m doing all this, it has displayed the in-

sufficiency of the old religions (Rev. D. A. Murray,
D.D.).

THE ATTITUDE OF THE MISSIONARY TO THE REIIGIONS
OF JAPAN

There is a perfect agreement of all missionaries who
have dealt with this question as to the necessity of

sympathy and untlerstanrling in relation to the old
n;iigions Many add their own conviction that the
elements of good in all these religions are both extensive
and valuable, and may be regarded as preparatory to

Christianity. Some go so far as to say that here, as with
Judaism, Christ came not to destroy but to fulfil.

Courtesy and respect towards all that the Japanese
hold, or have held, in reverence are of the utmost im-
portai.je. Ridicule or contempt in relation to the old
faiths would at once d'-':troy a missionary's influence,

ft is, as a rule, better to leave strong statements as to the
errors of Buddhism, for example, to the native minister.
He can say freely things which in the mouth of a foreigner
would be regarded as insulting. It is generally true that
the positive statement of the Christian faith and of its

lofty principles and splendid hopes will create far more
conviction than criticism of the erroneous tenets of the
native religions. The truth i)revails by its own intrinsic

force, and drives out the false. The people are sensitive
to criticism, and unless it is backed by authority and
power it will only provoke resentment. " There was a
long period of vilificatiori and misrepresentation of
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Christianity by the priests, and when Japan gained hot
tirst victories over Russia, the gencrul cry was ' liuddhisrn
has conquered Christianity.' The authorities, sceinR
the danger to Jajian's reputation beyond the sfas l»y

allowing this, commamied the priests to stoj) it. The
rliange was wonderful, and ever since then the fashion
has been to be tolerant in matters reiitjious, so that to-day
any criticism of Buddhism by Christianity is called
narrow-minded bigotry. And yet one cannot help
feeling that sharp criticism would be the most effective
means of breaking down the self-satisfied complacency
which is so great a hindrance to the acceptance of a new
ideal " (Rev. H. Woodward).
The Rev. Dr. Gulick says :

" The Christian preacher
should constantly take the ground that every good
teaching in the native faith is a gift of God, the i ather
of all men, and is a preparation for the coming of His
fuller revelation in Jesus Christ. Wc should show our
real and deep respoct for the ' heathen ' religions ; we
should take off our hats at their shrines, as we expect
them to 4o in our churches. We should ever insist that
Christianity does not come to destroy anything that '"

;,'ood or true in the native faiths, but rather to stimulate,
to strengthen, and fulfil it—to give it life and real energy.
The trouble with the native religions is not that they
possess no truth, but that the truth tiiey have is so mixed
up with folly and superstition that it is lost : it has no
power—no life-giving energy." To this strong statement
it is extremely interesting to aild the following by the
Rev. Dr. Wm. Imbrie and the President ^buka :

" there
are now, in Japan, Japanese ministers who have been
for many years pastors, evangelists, and teachers. Among
them are men of ability, sagacity, and eduration ; men,
too, of independence in thought and action, and by no
means under constraint to the judgment of their first

teachers. Some of them are well read in the Christian
literature of the West, and are quite well informed as
to the new emphasis which is placed upon the elements
of truth contained i". the non-Christian religions. There
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is a conviction common among them that the non-
Christian religions are not wholly of man. At times they
think of them and speak of them as a preparation for

Christianity ; sometimes comparing them to Judaism, as

shadows of the good things to come."
The Rev. R. E. M' Alpine graphically describes the way

in which he is accustomed to use, in his teaching, the fact

that the native religions have something in common with
Christianity :

" Personally," he writes, " my habit has
long been, when such questions arise, to draw two con-
centric circles to show the relation of Christianity to

Confucianism. The inner one, Confucianism, being
entirely enveloped by the Cliristian circle ; because, so
far as I know, the teachings of Confucius, being merely
expositions of right human relations, are very good so

far as they go, Christianity can willingly accept them
all, add a vast deal to them, and then add the immeasur-
able element of the heavenly relations—something
which Confucius hardly touched. Thereupon I continue,
and drawing two intersecting circles, I label one Buddhism
and the other Christianity. Here I explain we have some
ground common to both religions, and I try to concede
to Buddhism all that my conscience will let me. Then
my hearers are willing to listen without anger when
I i^roceed to show the points which are not common
ground, and where we are obliged to condemn Buddhist
teaching and practice." In spite, however, of all this,

Mr. M'Alpine expresses strongly his conviction that,
while these Oriental religions can talk well, they
have no " vivifying power either for this world or for

eternity."

The Rev. j ..lius Soper gives an interesting example :

" One of our Japanese preachers once in his preaching
very adroitly ' turned the tables ' on a Buddhist inter-

rupter, and put him to silence by asking him if he really
knew what his own rehgion was, and whether he was
really trying to practise its precepts ;

' for," said the
preacher, ' there is not a little good teaching in your
religion. If you will study that faithfully and try to

,i
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reduce it to practice, I feel sure you will give Christianity
a more intelligent and appreciative hearing, and this
effort may be the " Moses " to lead you to Christ.'

"

The Rev. P. G. Kavvai urges, with deep insight, that
the Christian preacher should remember that in all

human nature and in all religions there arc elements of
i;ood which are gifts of God, and that, if they are despised
T forgotten, it is impossible to reach the hearts of the
ptople, for then the truth is presented in a way which
has no connection with the past. The truths which
already exist in the consciousness of the people should
be linked with those higher truths which are revealed in

Jesus Christ. The Rev, E. C. Fry points out that de-
structive work u[)on the native religions is being rapidly
done by negative forces which substitute nothing, and
that the work of the missionary should therefore be
essentially constructive, building upon every good and
true conception which is already fixed in the popular
mind.

It is important to remember, while thus dwelling upon
the sympathetic attitude which the missionary should
adopt, that it would be a serious mistake to carry sym-
pathy so far as to convey the impression that Christianity
claims no more than to be on the same level with other
religions. On this the Rev. D. B.Schneder says : "Among
my personal friends there are some Buddhist and Shinto
priests. I enjoy those friendships, which are profitable
and instructive to me. I also attend the funerals of
friends that are conducted according to the Buddhist or
Sliinto ceremonies. I think an attitude of respect and
friendliness is good. Only, the missionary ought to stand
steadily and consistently on the position that Christianity
is the absolute and final religion."

lOINTS OF CONTACT BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY AND THE
RELIGIONS OF JAPAN

There is almost universallv among the people
of Jajjan a dim perception of some Supreme Being or

CCJM. IV.-
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authority. To those who have been influenced by Con-

fucianism, it is Ten or Heaven ; to the Buddhist, it is

the Buddha, or Aniida ; to the Shintoist, it is the Kami.
The Rev. P. G. Kawai says that " the idea of a personal

God, though in an imperfect and polytheistic way, is

given to the people by Shintoism more distinctly than

by any other of the rehgions of the Far East (not includ-

ing Christianity of course)." The same writer mentions

three doctrines of Buddhism which seem to him to be

a preparation for Christianity. First, the belief in a

future life. Though the survival of the individual

person is denied theoreticall , it is admitted for all practical

purposes. So far is this rue that it may be said that

belief in the future life has been learnt by the Japanese
from Buddhism. Secondly, the Buddhist believes in

the law of causality. Thus reward or punishment, as

the consequences of good or evil conduct, are recognised,

and so a foundation is laid for ethical religion. Thirdly,

the idea of salvation is found amongst the Buddhists.

This applies especially to the Shinshu, whose doctrine

of the saving vow of Amida has been described above.

The conception of Amida may be somewhat indefinite,

and the salvation which he gives may be generally

imagined as a deliverance from suffering rather than from
sin, yet it is certainly true that here is a doctrine which
must be regarded as a very valuable preparation for the

Christian doctrine of salvation through Christ. The Rev.
Arthur Lloyd considers that the origin of this creed may
be Christian. " The earliest ilate that can be assigned to

any of the books containing the doctrine of Amida is

A.D. 147, the year when the doctrine reached China, not,

from India, but from Central Asia. If it is Christian,

it is (inostic. Aniida has a spiritual son .\valokitesvara,

incarnate again and again, on errands of mercy from his

Father—as Snkyanuini, for instance, and again as Christ

(as many a Buddhist will acknowl«dge)—in divers forms

and persons. He has an attendant, Seishi, in wlioni

resides his wisdom, and the three form a Trinity whom
the Amidaist will recognise as claiming his worship."
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" Be its origin what it will, here is a faith so wonderfully
like Christianity that it is difficult to resist the inference
that it was, in the Divine Providence, intended as a
praeparatio evangelica for the Gospel in Japan. It is
theological,—it recognises man as a sinner, it preaches the
Gospel to the poor, and it has a salvation l.y Faith in a
Saviour who has done everything tor the soul." The
controversy regarding salvation by " another " and salva-
tion " by one's self," " Tanki " and " Jiriki," is of long
standing in connection with the Ainida theology. The
Kev. E. R. Miller thinks that its signihcance in relation
to Christianity may easily be exaggerated—that too much
is made of the resemblances and the differences are too
much forgotten.

In relation to all this the Rev. Dr. Imbrie and President
Ibuka add the warning that " the gods of Buddhism
are all purely subjective creations of the mind, as subjec-
tive as the angels of Gnosticism : mere personifications or
ai)otheoses of what is craved for by the heart of Buddhism.
In Christ God has revealed Himself in history. Amida
is only a cry for light : Christ is the light of the world."
Further, " At times in Buddhism it seems as if pantheism
were giving way to theism. Amida, Kwannon, and
many others are conceived of as persons But the con-
ception of supernatural beings called gods falls far short
ot the conception of the Infinite Eternal Unchangeable
God which is vital to Christianity, and without which any
religion is anti-Christian. If there are those who hoj)e to
discover in Shintoism or Buddhism much that is compar-
able with what is found in Judaism as points of con-
tact with or preparation for, Christianity, they will be
disappointed

; and if there are any who think to find
HI the non-Christian religions of (he world great truths
that will complement Christianity they will not find
them in Japan."
This statement is important, as it stands in very

stnkhig contrast to the opinion-, of the Kev. Arthur
! byd and others, which have been noted above.
The idea of purification, as it e .ists in Shintoism
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has associations which may prove preparatory to the

Christian conceptions of spiritual cleansing and atone-

ment. The Rw. Albertus Pieters writes: " Shintoism

has much to '-ay about defilement, which is primarily

physical, but is transferred also to the moral sphere.

This is the nearest approach to our idea of sin, and
pervades the whole system. Such uncleanness requires

various methods of purificaiion,—by water, by salt, and
by fire. I have often seen men stand naked in the

water pouring buckets of water over their heads and
reciting prayers as a religious ceremony. For tho

whole nation the ceremony of purification is performed
by the Emperor by deputy once a year. This is called
' the Great Purification,' and clearly involves the idea

of a great High Priest and of Intercession. When
one approaches a Shinto temple he is sure to see

in the court before the shrine a laver, generally of stone,

to which the worshippers go to wash their hands before

j)rayer."

The moral teachings of the native systems are often

very useful to the missionary. He can appeal to them
to prove to men their sinfulness and need of salvation.
" When I am talking to a Buddhist," writes Dr. Hail,
" and wish to produce in him conviction of sin, I take

the commands with which he is familiar and quote them
to him. The ten commandments of Buddhism are as

good as the ten conunandments given through Moses,

to produce in a man the impression and the conviction

that by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.

For by the law is the knowledge of sin. When I want
to reach the same end with a Confucianist I use the

law of the five duties growing out of the five relations."

The five duties are benevolence, riirhteousness, con-

sideration, wisdom, and truth. Here, however, Con-
fucius stops and does not give us any answer to the

question as to " Heaven " with whom we have to do.

And for those who offend against Heaven it has no
word of hojic. It is here we may take up the revela-

tion of God in Christ and lead the Confucianist out into
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the light of the knowledge of that Heaven that is " long-
suffering, clow to anger, forgiving inicjuity, transgres-
sion, and sin."

It is worthy of note that the five relations of Con-
fucius referred to above are those of Ruler and Subject,
Father and Son, Husband and Wife, Brother and Brother'
and Friend and Friend ; and that the five duties, or
virtues, are scmetimes rendered, Humility, Righteous-
ness, Propriety, Knowledge, and Faith (Rev. J. Soper).
Mr. Soper adds that the idea of I^ove, as taught by Christ,
was foreign to the thought of Confucius. " His teach-
ing was self-protection pure and simple. It lacked
the altruistic spirit, as shown in his negative rendering
of the Golden Rule, which is sometimes called the Silver
Rule :

' Do not unto others what you would not have
others do to you.' This is still more definitely set forth
in one of the maxims attributed to Confucius :

' Do
good to them that do good to you, but deal justly with
those who injure you.' Another way of saying, ' An
eye for a eye, and a tooth for a tooth.'

"

While there is thus a great body of ethical teaching
to which appeal can be made, the " idea of sin is very
defective, and seems to lack the notion of 3n offence
against God, a violation of the Divine Will ; but still

they have an idea of sin that may be used as the starting-
point for the Christian do- ' le " (Rev. T. H. Haden),
On the other hand, ' the vhich the s^^-.se of duty
or obligation takes is aln. . /holly that v. duty to a
person, or to the family, or the nation. It is not allegi-
ance to ethical principles in the abstract. This is depre-
cated by many, but it seems to me," writes the Rev. D. B.
Schneder, " that because of this habit of mind the feeling
of duty to God, which is after all fundamental in
Christian morality, may become even stronger in Jai)an
than elsewhere."

This personal element in the idea of duty a? under-
stood among the Japanese is closely connected with
the spirit of loyalty which is so characteristic of their
national genius. The spirit which animates their
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splendid patriotism, which inspires all their sentiments
in relation to the Kmperor, and which shows itself in

the code of knightly honour which distinguished the

old Samurai, reveals a quality of character capable of

great things when enlisted in the service of Christ.

In connection with this side of the national character,

it is worthy of note that the Japanese are capable of

a high degree of self-sacrifice and appreciate the nobility

of it ; and are therefore able to feel the force of the

great appeal which the self-sacrifice of the Cross makes
to the heart of man.
Another element in Japanese religion, which is closely

related to that personal loyalty which has just been
mentioned, is the reverence paid to ancestors and departed
heroes. 1 he Rev. S. L. Gulick says :

" The so-called

worship of ancestors can easily be Christianised, and
should be maintained in this form as a valuable national
asset." It is certainly possible to imagine a transforma-
tion of it into the Christian idea of the great Communion
of Saints, which binds the seen and tlie unseen in one
vast fellowship. It is perhaps from this source that
the J apanese derive their universal belief in the existence

of the soul. The Kev. Arthur Lea writes that he has
frequently questioned children on this point, educated
and uneducated, and many who had never come under
Christian influence, and in no case has he found a child

without the kno.vledge that he possessed a soul. Pure
materialism is, api>arcatly, only found among those

who have learned it fr'-'m Western teachers.

While tlie existence of the soul is thus recognised, its

immortality is not distinctly held. In the stricter and
more scholarly forms. Buddhism teaches that, when a

man dies, the sum of his merits and demerits is weighed,
and a new being comes into existence as the result.

This is not a personal transmigration, but an entirely

new creature. At t'le same time, when one dies, the
family, after the burial, worships the departed spirit,

and make offerings to it in their houses. At an annual
festival, the Bon Matsuri, the spirits of the dead are
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supposed to return to their homes, and offerings are

made for them, or rather to them, and feasts prepared,

and a table set for each of the departed. After three

days the spirits are supposed to depart, and the family
accompany them on theif- way for some distance (Rev.

J. B. Hail).

This worship of the dead and feasts for the dead are

universal. Buddhist, Shintoist, and Confucianist all

[iractise these things. The Shin and Judo sects of the
Buddhists believe in the paradise of Amida, where those
who have faith in him go after death. But this is only
a halting-place on the way to the extinction of personal

existence.

There is a common belief that at death the soul enters

either Gokuraku (Paradise) or Jigoku (Hell).

This implies an existence after death of some kind.

In almost every house ancestral tablets are found,
and before these, on certain occasions, prayers are offered.

If the prayers are offered by Shinto priests they are

addressed to the spirits of the departed ; if by Buddhist
priests, they are offered for the departed (Rev. Dr.
Wm. Imbrie and President Ibuka).

But with all this there is a profound scepticism.

Prayers arc offered with such expressions as " If Thou
ilost exist." When questioned, the universal answer
is " One inch and all is dark." Also, the doctrine of

existence after death is described as Hoben, that is, an
expedient. Dr. Hail says, " In the abrence of my
brother one year I was called upon to lecture on System-
atic Theology. I was not able to find a word in Japanese
tliat answers to the word pcrsviui or poison. He adds,
" A sense of personal responsibility is lacking," and sums
up in these words, " Theoretically at least, there is both
;i belief and a disbelief in the existence of the soul after

death. But, so f.-'.r as I have any knowledge, the people
of all classes universally are without hope. All is dark
.ihead

"

Dr. J. D. Davis writes to the same effect :
" The

ideas of the people in regard to personal immortality
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and a personal God are very dim, . . . The writer'

during thirty years' teaching of theological students,

has found it one of the most difficult things in his teach-

ing to get his students to grasp fully and clearly what
a distinct personaHty is." Ideas of immortality are

therefore exceedingly vague, if they really exist at all.

That, in some sort, there is a popular belief in the soul's

survival of death, is however beyond ques'on.
It was mentioned above that a dim perception of some-

thing supreme in the universe may be traced everywhere
in the religious consciousness of Japan, it is, however,
strongly affirmed by many that this perception is not
to be regarded as faith in a Supreme Personal God.
Buddhism, in its ancient form, is practically atheistic.

The modern sects are polytheistic. Shinto is a deifica-

tion of departed men. Confucianism advises its adherents;

not to think about spiritual beings. Its " Heaven/'
probably means very often little more than " Fate."
Pantheism is generally latent in Japanese thought.
" Still very often, with the simpler minds, it is not at all

difficult to bring them to an understanding of, and belief

in, a Supreme God. I think, in my experience, I have
found the idea of a Suj^reme moral ruler to be an easier
road to that belief than the idea of a Creator" (Rev.
D. A. Murray).

THE ATTRACTION OR REPULSION OF THE GOSPEL FOR THE
JAPANESE

The Appeal of the Gospel

The replies which deal with this question would seem
to lead to the conclusion that there i:i no essential element
in Christianity which cannot become supremely attrac-
tive when rightly presented to a mind prepared to receive
it. The great fundamental truths seem, however, to
possess the greatest persuasive power.
To many, the Unity and Sole Sovereignty of God

come with extraordinary force, and produce a profound
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conviction. Mr. Kanzo Uchimura, in his vivid and
delightful diary, tells of the effect which the great
Christian monotheism had upon him when first he grasped
it. " I was taught that there was hut One God in the
universe, and not many—over eight millions, as I had
formerly believed. The Christian monotlicism laid its

axe t-> the root of all my superstitions. All the vows
1 had made, and the manifold forms of worship with
which I had been attempting to appease my angry gods
could now be dispensed with by owning this One God ;

and my reason and conscience responded ' yea !
' One

God, and not many, was indeed glad tidings to mv
little soul."

The Rev. P, G. Kawai gives the following statement
of the truths which possess the greatest power of appeal :

"The fatherhood of God, the high estimate of ihe in-

dividual soul, the imiqueness of the personality of Jesus
Christ and His redemptive power, the doctrine of the
Divine immanence, and the high ideal of Christian life

and its purity." The purity and sweetness of the Chris-
tian home, and the elevation of the status of women,
and, in general, the social side of Christianity, have
great influence. The principles of love and brotherhood
are recognised widely as a great advance on the corre-
sponding teachings in other systems. The spiritual

nature of Christian worship and prayer appeals as some-
thing nvw and attractive to the higher minds. The cer-
tainty of the great Christian hope for the future as con-
trasted with the vague anticipations of the Japanese
religions, and this as based on a fact, the resurrection
of our Lord, proves its power in the East as in the West.
Christ as the model and source of character exerts a strong
attraction for many. Tlie Rev. R. E. M'Alpine observes
that the English word " character " is now most popular
in Japan, and is understood in any audience without
translation.

Some parts of our Lord's teaching have shown a very
special power to touch the heart and to attract. Such,
for example, are the parable of the Prodigal Son, the
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invitation, " Come unto me all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest," and the Sermon
on the Mount.
The Rev. D. A. Murray says :

" In my experience I

fmtl that the Gospel as salvation from sin, especially

from the ]xnver of sin, is just as appropriate and makes
just as strong an appeal to men as at home. Depict
to men, in a sympathetic manner, that they are sinners,

and make the picture as black as you can, and they will

approve of every word, and, if you can show them con-
clusively that there is a power in the Gospel of Christ
that will enable them to overcome and get rid of sin, you
make an ajijjcal that will take hold of them in the most
powerful way. . . . The Japanese, as a rule, have high
ideals, and if you can convince them that Christ will

lift them up towarrls those ideals it is a strong appeal."
The Rev. Tateo Takahashi writes :

" Many people are

astonished when they sec people reformed in their lives."

The moral and spiritual power of Christianity, when truly
exhibited, is irresistible.

Many testify to tlie fact tha^ the Cross of Clirist retains
its aiicant power to draw t' o. souls of men. In Japan,
the idea of self-sacrifice is highly developed. But the
Japanese conception contrasts strongly with the revela-
tion of Divine self-sacrifice in Jesus Christ. "The idea
of an inferior suffering or dying for his superior is innate
in the mind of Japanese loy;dty, but the idea of a superior
suffering or dying for an inferior is something outside
of thi-ir thoughts, but when once entertained the force
and beauty of it apped to the Japanese mind " (Rev.
K. R. Miller). It is perhaps, to some degree, a quahfica-
tion of this statement that the Amitla theology contains
certain hints and foreshadowings of Divine mercy showing
itself in sacrifice.

The reply of Dr. Imbrie and President Ibuka to the ques-
tion with which we are now dealing is of special interest,
iiiey wiile: " Some years ago there was a feeling more or
less marked that Christianity had proved itself to be a
power for good in moulding the civihsation of the West

;
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and that it might be ex|X!ctc(l to work similar results

in Japan. Vhus Christianity apiK'alcd to many, in tliis

general way, on national prounils. Accordingly, it was
accepted by many : by some superficially and by some in

reality. This motive is still operative, but it is by no
means so much in evidence as it once was. . iie great

majority of those who accept Christianity are at hrst

attracted to it by some apparently incidental cause.

They are not consciously, earnestly, anxiously seeking

for light ; and it is hardly too much to say that they are

never burdened with a troubled conscience towards (Jtxl.

What happens is this. They are struck by the ethical

teachings of Christianity ; they read a Christian Iwok ;

tliey hear a Christian preacher ; they have a (Christian

relative, friend, acquaintance, or teacher. Thus, in some
way or other, they are brought under Christian influence,

.md see or hear something that attracts their attention.

From this point they go on step by step. They read the

Scriptures, they associate with Christian friends, they
attend Church, they begin to pray. If they have a mental
struggle, it is not because they cannot loose themselves
from their old religious faith, for their old faith as re-

ligious had but slight hold npon them. The stnu^gle

is cither ethical o. ]>hilos(»phical. or both. ICthu.il,

because Christianity calls for a changed life, and may
mean a break in the family

; philosophical, because;

their thinking has '?ecn p.-1ytlieistic, pantheistic, or

agnostic. At iast tlie time c aes when they acknowledge
to themselves that their convictions are Christian, fed
that they should confess their belief and do confess it.

Then they begin their pilgrimage, often to fall anrl some-
times never to rise again. Two ministers of tlie Cimrcli

of Christ in Japan were recently asked as to their first

acceptance of Christianity ; and their replies will serve

to illustrate what has now been said. One f them
replied, ' The first thing that attracted me to Christianity

was the grandeur of the Christian conception of God

—

Infinite, Eternal, and yet Personal. That led me to

think more and more of Christianity, and Christ was
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Master of my heart hciorc I knew it.' The other replied,
' I was walking with a friend, and we were talking of
the Kestoration. Both of us belonged to the party of

the Shogun. We felt then that a great injustice had been
done and wc were bitter over it. It seemed to us a
mystery that such a thing could happen. Presently my
friend said, " It M'ls the will of God." That made a deep
impression on mc—the tliought of a God controlling the
history of nations—and it led me to consider more
attentively the teaching that we weie receiving regarding
Christianity. My mind was esj)ecially attracted to the
Sermon on the Mount, and in particular to the words,
" But I say unto you, Love your enemies." That made a
still deej)er impression upon me ; and so I went on.'
Both were asked. Hi ! you any consciousness of sin ?

and lioth replied, ' None at all.'
"

All the evidence goes to show that the truths of
Christianity are grasped gradually, one after another,
as conscience is awakened and experience develops.
One of the two pastors, whose statements have just been
given, was asked not long ago, " Can you distinguish
in your experience between Christ and the Holy Spirit ?

'

He replied, " I was taught to distinguish between them,
and in my theology I have done so. Now I am coming
to distinguish betv/een them in my experience. I am
coming, when I sin, to feel that there is a Presence
within me that is grieved." He also said, " The order
of Christian experience in Japan is given in the words
of Christ to Paul :

' I send thee to open their eyes,
that they may turn from darkness to light, and from
the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive
'-'^mission of sins and an inheritance among them that

• anctified by faith in ma '
" (Rev. Wm. Imbrie,

' and President Ibuka).
jL>r. Hail gives some remarkable examples which

show the effect which is sometimes produced by the
influence of the character and teaching of our Lord.
" Honda was a Confucianist. He was a graduate of
Fukuzawa's school in Tokyo, and had set up a school
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on his own responsibility. After a conference with him
one day, at my suggestion, he bought a copy of the
Hible and began to study it. He said to me when
afterwards he applied for baptism, ' When I first read
tlie New Testament, i thouglit, " This Jesus is a sai,'e.

Of course he is not the equal] of Confucius, but he is

worthy to rank as a sage." Then I nvid ar,'ain and again
ti".. 'I'-'v and tcaohinf: of Jesns as retonli-d in the Gospels,
and compared them with the lu'e and toachingof Confucius.
Confucius did not fail in my estimation. On the contrary,
the more I studied him the more I admired him. P>ut

Jesus constantly rose. His teaching and character took
hold of rne. He increased, until I was forced to the
belief that, while Confucius is a sa,i;o, Jesus Christ is

God, and I want to dedicate my life to His service.'
"

Another instance is equally remarka})le. " A priest

of the Ikko Shin sect of the Buddhists at Minabe came
to me to know what book or books he ought to study
in order to overthrow Christianity. I told him that
if he wanted to strike an enemy to kill him he must
know his strong and weak points; that, if he truly wanted
to strike Christianity to kill it, he had best first make
a thorough study of it, and after he knew it, he would
be able to know where and how to strike. He took
my advice. After three years ol honest study he gave
up his temple, and asked to be baptized. I asked him
how he came to wish for baptism. His reply was as
follows :

' I studied Christianity for the sake of finding
fault with it. After a thorough study of Christ and
His teaching I have not been able to find a single fault,

but Christ has pointed out a thousand faults in me, and
now I want to dedicate myself to him for my whole
life.'

"

It is worthy of note that the jirevailing opinion,
among missionaries who have touched on the question,
is that an initial consciousness of sin is not usual in

cases of conversion. Some exceptional instances are
given, but, as a rule, true conviction of sin does not
arise "ntil a later stage of Christian e.xperience is reached.
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Mr. Picters gives, among several very interesting replies,

one from a yount^ man of great intelligence and good
social position, which shows deep psychological insight.
In this case, the lirst impulse towards Christianity
seems to have come from sheer joy in life. " I sought
some one to whom to render thanks, and I found

—

tiod." It was only after a long and serious illness that,
says the writer, " I came out into a clearer day. It

was about ton months after I became an enquirer that
i advanced to the knowledge that I was a sinner, and
(hat all men are great sinners before God."

' i

opposition to the Gospel

As to the elements in Christianity which have awakened
the greatest opposition, the subject is partly dealt with
in what is said above about the chief hindrances to the
Gospel. The " bigotry " of Christianity, as it is often
termed, that is, its exclusive claim to human allegiance,
is, by a general consent of all the authorities, the objection
that IS most frequently urged against it. Baron Keiroku
Tsuzuki puts this very strongly in his article in Fifty
Years of Nezv Japan. He contrasts the tolerance of

Japanese religions with the intolerance of Christianity,
and traces the latter to its monotheism. " Monotheism "

he writes, " is an essentially exclusive religion. . . .

History shows us that the contact of one form of
monotheism with anotlier is followed by terrible conflict,

and very often by bloodshed. Not only is Christianity
exclusive and narrow-minded towards other religious
beliefs, but even one sect of Christians is much more
antagonistic to and exclusive of oth-ir sects of the same
religion than Buddhism is of Christianity."

1 he Rev. H, Woodward writes :
" The thought as to

whether a religion is true or not seems as yet to find
little acceptance with the Japanese ; the most important
question for them bemg whether it tits in with their
customs, or what benefit it will bring to their country.'
This attitude uf mind is closely related to iheii tolerance.
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The fact then that Christianity assorts the absolute
supremacy of the Ahnighty God, and that it presents
the claim of Christ to the allegiance of every hu:nan soul,

creates inevitable difficulty. Thus the faith of Christ
comes into conllict with the characteristic loyalty of
J.ipan which regards the Emperor as Divine— nay, as
the highest of all divinities. To place (iod above the
Emperor is regarded as disloyal and anti-national.
About the year 1890 there set in a reaction towards

national as distinct from cosmopolitan iileals. This is

clearly set forth by Bishop Yoichi Honda and Mr. Vakichi
Yamaji in their account of Christianity in Jufxin.^ A
decisive instance is the case of Mr. Uchimura, a Professor
in the First Higher School, Tokyo. A convinced and
conscientious Christian, he hesitated to bow before the
picture of the Emperor, on the ground that in this case
bowing was equivalent to worshij). This occurred on the
Imperial Birthday in 1890. He was accused of Ihe-
tnajcste and exiled from educational work. This created
a popular feeling that Christianity is disloyal and un-
jiatriotic. In 1892, Mr. Okimmra, another teacher,
declared that there is no distinction of nationalities in the
eyes of philanthropy. These events led to the ])ubiication
by Dr. Inouye of an essay On the Con/lid between Religion
and Education. He contended that Christianity is anta-
i;onistic to patriotism, as it advocates love to all and
j)laces God and Je-us Christ above the Emperor and
l)arents. The argument was ably answered from the
Christian side, but the general ojiinion sided witli Dr.
Inouye.

This movement had, it is to be feared, a very definite
cffict in cooling many who had been drawn to Christianity.
While the suspicions founded on national feeling wtTe

ihus gathering, there also entered very strong intluences
from West-jrn un .ef, affecting es})ecially the educated
classes. Objections are constantly made against tiio

miraculous elements in the life of Christ, and against
doctrines which involve the supernatural. Baron Tsuzuki

' Stc l-'ifiy Yean of New Jrpan.

mm
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sums up the position in these words :
" That, in spite of

the best efforts of missionaries, Christianity does not
make a marked progress here is simply due to the fact

that the higher and educated classes are not prone and
receptive to the miraculous and supernatural. How can
it he otiierwise when Western missionaries preach us
blind faith in the sanctity of the Bible, and the conse-
quent acceptance of all the miracles contained therein,

while Western teachers and professois preach us the
supremacy of reason, the necessity of scrutiny, and dis-

belief of anything supernatural." '

These are strong words, and are evidently written in

all sincerity. They clearly speak of what exists. They
may well cause many searchings of heart amongst those
who are praying and working for the extension of Christ'?

Kingdom in Japan.

;?r-^*z

THE INFLUEN'CE OF MODERN THOUGHT, AND ESPECIALLY
OF THE HIGHER CRITICISM, IN JAl'AN

When, after the Great Restoration, Japan entered on
that path of reform which led her to her present great
position in the world, a new spirit seemed to take posses-
sion of her, a spirit of intellectual adventure. As a result

there followed an eager desire for novelty, and a great
amount of spiritual unrest. The Rev. Arthur Lloyd
WTites: " The Japanese is by mature a higher critic. He
has reformed his whole national life in accordance with
the most up-to-date ideas that he could find, and he is

fully convinced that whatsoever is old-fashioned is

necessarily antiquated and useless. The appeal to

antiquity is absolutely nothing to him. As an instance
of how far modern Western thought influences the daily
lliought of Japan, I will mention the case of one of my
university coileagues—Professor of Comparative Religion
—who is proposing this next term to give a course of
lectures on Modernism, and who applied to me to procure
him the loan of a complete set of Father Tyrrell's writings."

' Sec his article in Fifty Years oj New Japan.
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Dr. Imbrie says, " There are few developments of modern
Western thought that do not very soon find their way to
J.il)an—just now the talk is about pragmatism—and
works on theology and philosophy out of accord with
historical Christianity are widely read by both Christians
and non-Chiistians." The Rev. T, H. Haden gives an
interesting account of the present position in the sphere
111 which his work is carri(;d on :

" The higher criticism.
Ill the technical sense of the word . is known to most of
tlic native preachers and to many of the more intclhgent
laymen, and they spread it abroad. The higher critic
exists in all his varieties, from the sane, devout con-
.^ervative-progressive to the most radical. Often the
inoie radical he is the inoni noise he makes. And so
with other developments of Western thought. They are
known here almost as soon as they appear in the West.
There are always some to read the latest in theology,
sociology, philosophy, and the rest, and make them
known through the press and from the platform. Herbert
bpcncer was the fad some years ago ; now a thing has to
come from Germany to be worth much."
Bishop Yoichi Honda in Fifty Years of New Japan

Sives a graphic account of the movement which produced
this result. Up to about i88S Christianity made wonder-
ful progress. But from about 1884-5 there entered a
strongly Unitarian influence. Mr. Knapp of the American
Umtarian Association, and Mr. Otto Schmiedel of the
Mission Society of the Tubingen School, came to Japan in
1887. In 1890 the magazine, The Unitarian, was started
and another, the Shinri (Truth), as an organ for pro-
l^agating the higher criticism. This movement shook
the Japanese Church to its foundations. For at the same
time a movement took

i ' ice within the Church in the
same direction, questioning the inspiration of the Bible
and asking for a revision of the Creed. Some doubted
tlie doctrme of the Trinity, others ol jected to that of
iudemption, and still oUiers jeered at the dogma of the
\irgiii Birth. As a result, "faith became colder from
that time onwards among Japanese Church members.

COM. IV.—

a
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The more intellectual class valued less and less the creed

of the Churcli to which they belonged, and the prop»ess

of the Church during the period which has elapsed since

then has presented hardly any feature worthy of note."

There is much testimony in substantial agreement with

these rather disheartening words. The Rev. S. L.

Gulick writes :
" For o\er ten years (1890-1900) these

higher critical problems so absorbed the thought of the

pastors and so shook their confidence in the Gospel that

little aggressive work was accomplished." Others also

refer to the spiritual depression which prevailed during

those ten years.

One effect of this movement was to create an impression

that the missionary is " behind the times with his reading

and studies," and that the Christianity which he teaches

is no longer believed in the West. However painful

such a result may be, it is clear that it should serve as a

force to drive home a very important lesson as regards the

equipment of the missionary and the methods and spirit

of his work.

Even those who speak most strongly as to the injurious

effect, for the time, of the critical reaction against the

faith, look fonvard to the future with hope and confidence.

The Rev. T. H. Haden writes that, in spite of the dangers,
" on the whole, I rather think there will be more on the

credit side of the account than on the debit. In Japan,
as elsewhere, it is really a part of the great scientific move-
ment of the age in which we Uve, which at bottom is

seeking to know the truth and nothing but the truth.

The Japanese are seeking to prove all things and hold

fast that which is true. They are going to fall into some
errors of their own, no doubt, but they will probably

avoid not a few that the West has fallen into. This

critical attitude is producing an intelligent, independent
tj'jje of Christian that knows what he believes and why
he behevcs it. On the whole, the preachers are saner and
more cautious than they were a dozen years ago." The
Kev. Dr. Murray, while regretting that the movement
has had the result of sweeping away 3ome that were once
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earnest preachers and leaders, believes that the final
result will be good. He says. " The Japanese have got
to face and settle these questions, and they have got to
settle thena themselves and from the stjindpoint of their
own peculiar dispositions and tendencies. I have faith
enough in the power of the truth and the loading of
God's Spirit to believe that they will bo settled on the
right side, and, when so settled, the Church wi!l l>c in an
immeasurably stronger position than it could he by
merely loyally holding to the traditions which it had been
taught." The Kev. D. B. Sclincder writes: "it is not
good poUcy to strive by all means to keep the results
of criticism from the fieople ; nor is it good to keep
flaunting them before the j)eople. Just an honest and
impartial presentation of the truth, with emphasis on the
positive, saving elements of the Gos])el, is what is

needed. When this course is pursued there is nothiiii,'

to fear from the higher criticism—at least if it be not of
the extreme type. The kernel of the Gospel is what
touches the Japanese, and they do not care much about
secondary questions."

The Rev. C. H. Basil VVoodd holds " that nothing is so
well calculated to stem the alienation of th(> educated
classes from the Christian faith as an attitude on the part
of Christian teachers, whether native or foreign, at once
reverent and humble, but at the same time frankly
welcoming the revelation of God's mind and will coming
to us through the study of history and nature, with a
willingness to modify older thoughts in the light of newer
thoughts."

It is evident that in Japan, at thr present time, there is

an extraordinary welter of ideas and tendencies. Un-
belief in every form—atheism, agnosticism, materialism
—appealing to modem science for its credentials, contends
with the old pantheistic and polytheistic faiths, and with
the recently introduced Christianity. It is

'

not sur-
prising the

, as tlie Rev. E. Rothesay Miller tells us,
"most educated men are agnostics." 'Perhaps,"'
writes the '?ev. George P. Pierson, " in no place on earth
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do so main' ' teachings of men * meet together for the
confounding of the people as in Tokyo, capital of the
Far East and port of entry to Asia from the West."
Count Olcuma describes the condition of things in the

following remarkable words :
" Japan at present may be

likened to a sea into which a hundred currents of Oriental
and Occidental thoughts have poured, and, not yet having
effected a fusion, are raging wildly, tossing, warring,
roaring." " The old religions and old morals," he writes,
" are steadily losing their hold, and nothing has yet arisen
to take their place." " A portion of our people go neither
by the old code of ethics and etiquette nor by those of

modern days, while they are also disinclined to conform
to those of foreign countries, and such persons convey
the impression of neither possessing nor being governed
by any ideas about morality, public or private."

When a man who stands foremost among his con-
temporaries can thus describe the condition of his people,
it is no wonder that many signs of alarm can be detected
among the leaders of Japanese opinion. The moral
degeneration and mental despondency among students of

both sexes in Toliyo drew from the Minister of Education
a very strong statement in 1906. Nor is there any
sign that the philosophised forms of ethical instruction
which have been imported from the West are proving
eificacious. It is reported that the late Mr. Fukuzawa,
whose influence as a leader of thought was almost supreme
in Japan, and whose agnostic attitude towards religion
was well known, said before his death that he had felt

it " a great loss that he had lived his life v/ithout religion,

and that he would recommend Christianity to his friends
without any hesitation " (Rev. P. G. Kawai).
The Rev. C. W. Shortt, in his paper (Pan-Anglican

Papers) on Forces in Japan that Hinder the Acceptance
of the Faith, says, " There is among the leaders of the
nation a large party composed of men who s re thoroughly
dissatisfied with the present outlook, even alarmed at it

;

and, though not themselves necessarily Christians,
would gladly sec the country adopt the faith."
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In the face of such conditions, it is not surprising
that Dr. Imbrie should give the opinion that " the real
conflict which Christianity in Japan has before it is

practically the same conflict which it has to wage in
Europe and America : theism against pantheism and
agnosticism ; and the Christianity of the New Testament
against the Christianity which reads into or out of the
New Testament" whatever it pleases. This being so,
Dr. Imbrie urges the importance of providing books
of the right sort in Japanese. Such books " should be
written clearly, calmly, judicially, and with knowledge

;

and their purpose should be to set forth and establish
the truth rather than to maintain all that may have
hitherto been held to be true."

Also, considermg what the Rev. E. C. Fry justly calls
" the plastic condition of Christianity in Japan," we
find ourselves prepared to accept the statement of the
Rev. Dr. D. C. Greene that " in the Christian Church
in Japan will be found much the same variety of opinion
on the subject (of the higher criticism) as in most of the
larger Churches in Europe and America."

THE INFLUENCE OF CONTACT VVmi THE JAPANESE
liEI.IGIONS ON CHRISTIAN FAITH

As might be expected, the replies under this head
vary according to personal idiosyncrasy. Some are very
emi)hatic in asserting t'.iat no appreciable change of
attitude towards the Christian faith has been caused
by experience of missionary work. Others testify to a
greater readiness to distinguish certain great essentials
from the external and more accidental olenients in our
traditional Christianity.

Among the latter some go much further than others.
The Rev. George Rowland writes :

" The dogmas of theo-
logians, as such, have now little place in my thinking,
and the most important and vital elements in the
Christian Gospel seem to me to be few in number and
simple in fact. Peter's confession, ' Thou art the Christ
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the son of the living God,' and the young hwyer's
summary, ' ThoM shalt love the Lord thy God, and thy
neighbour as thyself,' . . . seem to me to comprise
the vital and important." The Kev. Gideon F. Draper
says, " I am more d<'eply impressed with the importance
of making Christ the great centre of all thought and
teaching, and that the questions which divide the Christian
Church are human in their origin and hence very second-
ary. ... I have deeply felt the unimportance to the
Jajianese of much of that upon which the Churches
at home insist."

^^

The f<ev. Arthur Lloyd writes to the same effect:
"My life in the East, whether as a missionary or other-
wise, has tauj^ht me the need of simplicity in faith and
practice, and I have found myself shedding quite a
number of things which twenty-five years ago I should
have considered as being of very vital importance. But
amongst the things I have shed, I have not found it
necessary to include any of the articles o- the Apostles'
or Nicene creeds, or my belief in Christianity as the
supreme and perfect revelation of God to man." "

I
have learned," he adds, " that no one nation or race (not
even the Anglo-Saxon) has a monopoly of Christian
faith or grace, and that a divided Christianity, which
IS a disobedience to the spirit of Christ's prayer, can
never do the greatest things for God. I have learned
that God has nowhere left Himself without witness and
I am trying to discover that witness here in Japan."'
Mr. Lloyd describes himself as having been " ciianged

from a more or less straight-laced Anglican to the nonde-
script Christian " that he is now. In his first lecture on
" Shinran and his work," Mr. Lloyd expresses more fully
the nature of this change. He has set himself the task
of making " a new and perhaps dangerous missionary
experiment "—an experiment for which, he evidently
feels, no Church would make itself responsible—the
effort to conduct Japanese Buddhists through Shinshu
theology to Christ. And thus he describes his position :

In the old days of Japan when a Samurai was about
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to undertake some doubtful enterprise which his clan
could not be expected readily to endorse, he would cut
himself off from his kinsmen and become a ronin. Then,
if he failed, he failed, and the clan took no harm : if he
succeeded, he returned in triumph to his f^-ulal lord,
bringing with him the fruits of his victory, ft is quite
good to be a roiiin for Christ's sake. If I fail. I fail,

and the faithful will disown me, thoutjh I my.self shall
hope to be saved 'so as by fire.' If I succeed, my
work will bear its fruit, and the result will be ad tnajorem
Dei gloriam."

The conviction which inspires Mr. Lloyd's evangelical
adventure—the conviction, that is, Iiat God has not
left Himself without witness among the heathen—is

shared by many missionaries who, like him, have been
led to it by their experience. Dr. Murray, for example,
says, " I think most missionaries come to have a different
conception of the meaning of the word ' heathen,' and
of the possibility of God's grace extending more widely
than they had previously supposed. At the same time,
ihey come lo have a truer conception of the helplessness
of the world without Christ." Mr. Gulick testifies to
" the growing feeling that God has been at work in the
Orient long before Christian missionaries arrived, and
that Christianity is but completing the work begun and
carried on for millenniums."

Finally, many say that their experience has led them
to an appreciation of the supreme importance, as com-
pared with everything else, of the great central truth
of Christianity. "In bri-f " writes the Rev. J. L.
Bearing, " if I find one ^ is ready to admit that he
believes in Christ as the Son of God," and very God, and
that he is resohed to change his life according to Ills

teaching, I shall have but little trouble to get on
with him." " I feel," says Mr. Hadeii, " more
strongly than when I came to the mission field, the
absolute supremacy of Christinnity as a religion.

Jesus Christ, and He alone, has seen and declared God,
and supplies the most compelling motives to loving

tfMH
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obedience to Him. To believe Jesus is to believe God
to know Jesus is to know God : to be in harmony with
Jesus is to be in harmony with God : and to be in
harmony with God is to have eternal life."

INFLUENCES LEADING TO CONVERSION TO CHRISTIANITY

Are Western Forms a Hindrance?

This question has been already considered under the
heading of " The Attraction of the Gospel." so far as
influences arising from Christianity itself are concerned.
The ariwers given under this heading agree sub-
stantially with all that is stated there. It is worth
noting here, however, that the question as to what
It was in Christianity which made special appeal
and so led to conversion, and the question as to
whether any Western element gave trouble, were found
very perplexing in many cases. The Rev. C. H. Basil
Woodd says, " I submitted this question to several of
the Christian schoolmasters in my school— men of
tried Christian character. They all answered frankly
that they were unable to write-down, or formulate any
answers. They did not understand what was meant
by references to 'Western form. Western elements,'
in the teaching of missionaries who teach from and
with an open Bible in the hands of all." 'l.ie Rev
Dr. Murray, who submitted these questions to a number
of students, thinks " that the idea of Christianity per-
plexing native converts by the Western forms is a
good deal overdone by theorists." Mr. Pieters, who
also obtained replies from several converts, writes still
more strongly to the same effect. It is remarkable that
some interpret " Western " in a good sense and give
as the most important instance the fact that Christian
teaching is positive in contrast with Eastern thought
which IS negative. " The most WRstem thing " one
writes, "is the observance of the Sabbath," and the
statement finds an echo in several other replies.
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On the whole the answers under this heading give the
impression that in Japan, as elsi>wlierc, Christianity is
proving Its universahty. The great essentials of th.-
iaith rise above all the barriers of race and custom
It must be remembered, also, that th.- Jai)anese have been
accustomed all along to a great varietv in tlu; exiuession
of their religious life. The Rev. T. Takahnsl.i, Pastor -.1

(iifu Church, writes: "The so-called Western forms
do not present themselves as Western forms WliMsf
recognising that the Bible contains mn-h that is similar
in form to what is found here in the Far luist, the fact
that we have three religions with more or less' different
lorms of expression prepares us to expect and accept
what may be thought peculiar in the Christian religion."

Ihere is, however, another side to this question
Dr. Imbne writes :

" There are those who hold that the
Christianity of Japan will be quite a different thin^
from that of the West. But, when it comes to definite-
ness of statement, what is said amounts practically to
this, that the Christianity of Japan will retain the ethical
elements and dispense with the supernatural. fhere
is not much more probability that Christianity will run
this course in Japan than that it will do so in the West
If it does, it will be chiefly because the Japanese mind
IS so very receptive of things Western." Agai'i there
are others who refer to the Western elements with a
view to distinguishing what is fundamental in Christianity
trom what belongs to Western systems of theolopy and
Western Churches. These hold that "the Churches
in Japan should not be bound by the Confessions of
Faith of the Churches of the West, which arc really
elaborated systems of theology : if for no other reason
because they are not in harmony with each other and
are symbols of division."



CHAPTER V

ISLAM

THE VARIOUS TENDENCIES IN ISLAM

Islam is unlike the other religions dealt with in that it

is later in date than Christianity, and Mohammed, while
honouring, claimed to hold a higher place than Christ.
While this religion borrowed not a little both from Judaism
and Christianity, it cannot be regarded as merely a corrupt
form of the one or the other. In the lands of the Near
East it has partly supplanted, and partly reduced to
subjection, Christian Churches. Accordingly the Rev.
W. H. T. Gairdner entitles his account of this religion
The Reproach of Islam. It is probably thi3 circum-
stance which accounts for the fact that Islam offers the
most bitter opposition to, and provokes the most severe
condemnation of. Christian missionaries.

Islam challenges the claim of Buddhism as well as
Christianity to be the universal religion ; it professes to
have a creed for all mankind. It is missionary in its

efforts
; and its spread is not altogether due to the sword

which it is ready to wield on behalf of the faith. It

stretches its sway from Turkey in Europe to Farther
India, and from Central Asia to the Wes. «;o ,st of Africa.
It is not altogether uniform in character through the
whole extent of its influence. In India, I-Iani has not
been able to maintain itself in its original ionr., but has
been in many respects assimilated to Hinduism. When
Islam has been imposed on uncivilised races—as in
Sumatra and Java, the older religion, Animism—a belief
in a multitude of spirits and a practice of magic—has still

123
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a decisive influence on the real pietv of the common
people.

Apart from these local variations, however, Islam at an
early period in its history suffered a schism, and assumed
two types. The orthodox and tnnlitional doctrine
(Sunni) IS professed by the great.'r part of tlie Moslem
world; but in Persia there is lominant the heretical
doctrine (Shiah). The difference is partly political and
partly theological. The Sunnis rt-cognisefl the choice
of the community as determining the succession to the
founder's position of authority ; the Shiahs asserted the
pruiciple of heredity, and accordingly rejected the first
four Caliphs, and insisted that Ali, Mohammed's son-in-
law, was alone his rightful successor. Rejecting thr
CJiphs recognised by the rest of Islam as " Vicegerents of
the apostle of God," they give their reverence only to
Ah and his descendants, whom they entitle the "Twelve
Imams." There is disagreement also as regards the
authority of the Koran, the Sunnis being more legalist
and the Shiahs more liberal. The Shiahs admit the ideas
of incarnation and atonement, which are quite foreign
to orthodox Islam. The deaths of Hasan and Husain,
the successors of Ali, are regarded as atoning ; and somt-
of the Shiah sects have even developed theories of in-
carnation

; one of these goes as far as to worship Ali as
God. The twelfth of the Imams is belit-ved U> be ^.ill
alive, and his appearance as the Imam Mahdi is exi^ected.
This belief assumes a peculiar form among the Babis.
This Imam must have a door (bub) of cornniunicatiou
with his people, and the founder of this sect, Mirza Ali
Mohammed of Shiraz about 1843-44, claimed tlii^ function,
lie later advanced even a higher chim, that he was an
incarnation of the Divine Reason. He was executed in
1850; but a similar claim was made by his successor,
Baha Ullah {Splendour of God), and is acceitcd by his
disciples, the Bahais. As this sect 1 s gre.'it influence
in Persia, it deserves closer study t an it has as yet
generally received. "Although Bahaism." sa th
Kev. William A. Shedd, Urumia. "r ,te
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in a more open way than some others, I do not think
that it rf'pr(\'^^^ciUs a profonnd dissent from the principles
of Islam. Bahais defend the prophet and the Koran
from objectors. . . . The motive of Bahaism is, I think,
a desire to conform the law of Islam to modern conditions]
and not to do away with legalism. It represents dis-
satisfaction with the social teachings of Islam and not
with its theological conceptions." " The Bahais," says
the Rev. Walter A. Rice, Ispahan, " believe that their
rnanifestations have superseded all previous manifesta
tions and revelations just in the same way as they suppose
that Christianity superseded Judaism and was itself

superseded by Islam ; it being admitted that each of
these was the true rehgion and wav of salvation for its

own age." " Bahaism," says Dr. G. W. Holmes, " pre-
sents a great many points of contact with Christianity,
but it cannot be considered as in any sense a preparation
for it, unless it serve, to some extent, as a solvent to
Moslem bigotry and prejudice. On the contrary, Bahaism
looks on Christianity as an intermediate stage in a
universal religion, of which the revelation of Baha Ullah
is the supreme fulfilment." "The Bahai accepts the
Incarnation, but only as an incident in what he considers
the more profound doctrine of reincarnation ; he accepts
all that is taught in the Scriptures concerning the Son of
God, but only that he may exploit Him in the greater
glorification of Baha Ullah whom he identifies with Him,
in his essence." (See further Appendix B, p. 288.)
The most thoroughgoing mystics are the Sufis in Persia,

who, while professing Islam, are really pantheists. They
aim at union with God by absorption and loss of person-
ality, and seek by forced interpretations of the Koran
to secure its authority for their peculiar views. " The
incoherent but most interesting mass of dissent usually
called Sufiism," says the Rev. WiUiam A. Shedd,
'is a protest against the exclusiveness of Islam, its

literalism, its legalism, and the bare transcendence of
Its conception of God. It emphasises over against these
the truth of all religions (one God manifesting himself
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in many ways), the mystical interpretation of sacred
books, the spiritualising of the law, and even its practical
abrogation for those who reach a certain height of spiritual
culture, and the divine indwelling in the prophets, in the
Imams, and even in lesser leaders." Within orthodox
Islam itself the mystical tendency is represented by the
dervish {dervish, poor) orders, who correspond to the
tegging friars of the Middle Ages. By peculiar i)ractices,

such as "howling," " whistling," "dancing," they seek a
more intimate knowledge of, and at last absorption in,

God. The repetition of the name of God is held to be of
special efficacy. These religious exercises are called the
Zikrs. " In Egypt, the very heart of orthodox Islam,"
says Mr. Swan, Cairo, " it is almost impossible to find a
house from whence you will not hear very frequently the
sound of the Zikr. This is true of town and country."
He adds that " nearly every Mohammedan belongs to
one or other of the dervish sects, and it is only a vjry
small proportion of the Ulama (men learned in Moham-
medan law) who consider the Zikr to be Bid'a (schism).
" Each dervish is under the guidance of a spiritual
director " (marshid).

Mention must be also made of the Wahabis, a reforming
Sunni sect, who reject saint-worship, seek to restore
Islam to its earliest form, but assert the right of private
judgment in regard to the Koran and tradition. One of
their peculiarities is the recitation of the ninety-nine
" Excellent Names " without a rosary.

In Albania a large part of the Mohammedan popula-
tion belongs to the sect called the Bccktashis, whose
creed is secret, and who have little outward form of
worship.

An interesting instance of a fusion of Mohammedanism
with Christianity is afforded by the Kuzzel-bash Kurds.
"The Government claims them as a Moslem sect," says
the Rev. Herman N. Barnum, Harpoot ; " but they
are not Moslems. They profess to he followers of Ali,

son-in-law of Mohammed, but they differ radically from
the Shiahs of Persia, the real followers of Ali. Although
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they have circumcision, they render only a nominal
allegiance to the Koran, while they reject the five daily
prayers with their ablutions, the Fast of the month of
Ramadan, etc. They pray extemporaneously, according
to circumstances. Some of them say that they accepted
the name of All as their leader tr deceive their conquerors
mto the belief that they we.e Moslems of the Shiah
faith, that they were originally Christians, and that thev
really worshipped Christ under the name of Ali. There
are the remains of churches and monasteries among
them, and some of their villages stiU bear Christian
names,"

The religion of the Druses in Syria is a blend of the
doctrines of the Pentateuch, the Christian Gospel, the
Koran, and Sufi allegories.

From this survey it is apparent that general state-
ments about Islam must be always accepted as subject
to modiiications in particular cases. Islam embraces ^o
many races that racial tendencies have asserted them-
selves, introducing variety into the unity of its confession
of Allah as the only God and Mohammed as his prophet.

THE VALUE OF ISLAM AS A RELIGION

What is traditional and formal in the doctrines and
forms of religious observances in Islam cannot be dis-
tinguished, still less separated from what is taken in
earnest and genuinely prized as a religious help and co.i-
so ation. For it is in meeting the outward requirements
of the religion that God is generally sought. There can
be no question, that the ceremony is regarded as an
opus operalum, and as meritorious, irrespective of the
moral quality of the believer. Religion and morality
belong to different realms. If the prescribed practices
do not impart much comfort, yet they do bring self-
satisfaction, so wider^prcad is the consciousness of
possessing m Islam the best religion. " Prayer fastin?
pilgrimage to Mecca." says Miss Anna M. L. Smith!
iiangaJore. " were often performed by women as well as
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men with real earnestness, as duties well-pleasing to God,
and with satisfaction to themselves, but I do not rememlxT
meeting with any who appeared to find much consolation

in such acts. On the other hand, I have seen such genuine
resignation to the will of God, and pnlience in sufiering

among some of the poorest when circumstances made
the perfonnance of ' religious duties ' impossible—that I

feit God had revealed to them something of His love,

not through any words of the Koran, or through doctrines

of Islam, but through His Spirit." Of the Egyptian
peasant the Rev. W. H. T. Gairdner, Cairo, holds that,
" the real belief in a God above him gives him a definite

view of life, a settled view which carries its own pc-ce
with it. Whether in a way that is fatalistic, or one that
approaches to Chr' f^'an resignation, that belief in ,- n
Almighty God, " ise favonr he is, makes him not
anxious with rt , . the morrow and his daily bread

;

resigned under i . ->n ; ajjparently confident as to the
eternal future. u. iher, in the case of a good-hearted
iMoslem, this belief gives him a sympathy with, and a
preference for, virtue, as far as he sees it, and conceives
it." Genuine consolation is derived by some Moslems
from the thought of God's presence. His providential
care, His justice and the compensation hereafter for

wrongs suffered or trials endured, His wisdom as softening
their fatalism. The belief that as " God is merciful,"

He will readily forgive is a " consolation," but it " can
hardly be called a help to a religious life, for an appeal
for pardon, even with the dying breath, is sufficient to

secure it " (the Rev. Herman N. Barnum). " A genuine
source of help," says the Rev. William A. Shedd,
" is that faith in Mohammed as the last of the great
prophets and the mediator of the present dispensa-
tion. The picture of Mohammed and the conception
of his character and life are largely legendary and vague,
hut the faith in him has a wonderful vitality." This may
l.p regarded as an instance of the need felt of a human
mediator with God. To the same spiritual longings is

probably due " the faith in religious leaders who possess
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a personal authority not dcjxjndent on the proofs adduced
for their teachings nor resulting from any religious
organisation, liut ultimately resting on a supposed close
relation to the divine nature and power." In Islam the
belief in sa.nts is widesj^read, and has a potent influence
on the rch • ous life. " The prayers of many a Moslem
(m Lgypt at least)," says the Rev. VV. H. T. Gairdner
to our lady Zainab, or some other great local saint aremade with more uncli.'n. more real personal uplift thanany invocation of AllaJi."

'

It is in mysticism that the religious hfe of many
Moslems finds its higliost expression. Not only does
Sufusm in Persia seek union with God by absorption in
God, l)ut even m Egypt among the dervish sects this is
the r.nn. Tliough the orthodox Moslem, like thePharisee
ot old, wliom he rcsemblee very closely," says Mr. Swan
Lairo, finds very considerable satisfaction in thJ
punctihous ,)orformance of the requirements of Islam
and also infinite consolation in his fatalistic belief in the
sovereignty of God, yet I think the mass of the people
urn to the Zikr (..,. the mystic practices of the invoca-
ion of God) in their attempt to meet the higher needs of
their rehgious natures." Among the Shiahs " another
belief of very strong power is the faith in the saving
virtue of suflorings, e^specially the sufferings of the Imams "
(he Rev. W A Shedd). "The point which speci-
ally appeals to the hearts of Shiahs," says the Rev.W. A. Kice is the sufferings of the house of Ali, especiallyHusam and his family. The latter particularly is an
affecting story, and the yearly recitals of it, the miracle-
plays^in which the tragic scenes are re-enacted, keep alive
the devotion to Husain and the keen memory of his

.'n5fL""^Lr rv,'"^'?^''^ ^'"°"S^- ^^ ^'^^ missionary
speaks of the Christian religion as presenting a Saviour,
the Shiah Will not unlikely reply, ' We too have a Saviour
namcjy, Husain, who suffered for his people ' "

n^.^r/^'"^'
statements it will be evident that while

multitudes m Islam seem to be content with its creed,
code, and niual, yet th(;ro -nre naany who seek a satis-
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faction which it cannot give in beHefs and practices that
from the standpoint of Moslem orthodoxy must be re-
garded as heretical. The beliefs in incarnation and
atonement, the mediation of saints, and the mystic
absorption in God are not native to the religion of
Nfohammed, but they are congenial to the souls of many
Moslems. They seem to afford a comfort and a help
which the deistic tlieology, the legalistic piety, and the
piul.-emonistic morality of the orthodox faith do not
offer. It must be added, however, that it is exceedingly
-lifHcult for a missionary to discover with certainty how
much or how little their own religion may mean to
them when he is seeking to convert them to another faith
Suspicion and distrust will seal their lips as long as they
are antagonistic

; and as soon as they have begun to
assume a more friendly attitude, more receptive and
responsive to the new faith, their standpoint has already
so far changed that it is practically impossible for them
with absolute accuracy to analyse their own spiritual
condition prior to such a change.

s

DISSATISFACTION WITH ISLAM AS A RELIGION

While a deeper satisfaction of the religion, need is
sought in these ways, yet probably Moslems begin to feel
any offence in their rehgion only when they come into
contact with Christian missionaries. Those who feel
dissatisfaction with their own faith are composed "of
two very distinct and opposed classes," says the Rev.
G. F. Herrick, Constantinople. " First, there are many
Turks who have lost all faith in Islam, but who have no
leaning whatever to Christianity as a religion. Western
civUisation, the material progress of Europe, has strongly
attracted them. They are materialists or agnostics.
There is another and much smaller class of Turks, and
Moslem Albanians, who are dissatisfied with Islam and
with Mohammed, and who see in the Gospel and in Christ
what promises to satisfy their soul hunger. These men
keenly feel the contrast between the life and later pro-

COM. IV.—
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fcssed revelations of iMohammed, and the life and teaching
of Christ. But an Oriental has grown up with the con-
viction of the duty of concealing his deepest convictions
from too prying eyes, and these men, widely scattered,
are known to but a very nnirow circle of friends." TIi.^
last sentence of this quotation indicates the difficulty of
discoveriiif: the extent of, and the reasons for, tlie dis-
content with tiieir own religion amonf^ Moslems. With
lliis caution, we may try to indicate the general tenor of
the reports of missionaries on this matter.
"Many Moslems are dissatisfied with Mohammed as

an ideal of character. They are perplexed with the
inconsistencies of his life and teaching " (the Rev. S. M.
Zwemer, Arabia). His relations to women especiallv
present a moral difficulty.

That Islam fails to exert any patent moral influence
over those who profess it is frequently acknowledged.
' Almost all Moslems in declaring the perfection of their
code," says the Rev. Herman N. Barnum, Harpoot.
also declare that in practice it is almost invariably

disregarded, and they speak of this as one of the signs of
the approach of the end of the world. They sometimes
say to the missionaries, ' You are better Moslems than
we, for you practise what you preach, but we do not
practise.'

"

A comparison of the moral code of Islam with that of
Christianity increases the dissatisfaction. The moral
scandals of Islam—polygamy, facility of divorce, and
slavery-are keenly felt by some. In Sumatra, divorce
was scarcely possible when heathenism was the religion •

the divorce of a daughter under the Mohammedan law
excites the indignation and the disgust of her parents
Here, too. the attempt to break up tribal custom, and to
substitute for it ^hf^ Moslem law. provokes grief and
anger. Some fair-minded Moslems have complained
to me, says the Rev. H. H. Jessup, " of the heavy
yoke and the utterly unsatisfying burden of the pilgrimage
to Mecca, declaring that Mecca is the most immoral city
in the world, and that they came away, feeling that tiiey
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had gained no good whatever." How widely spread is
this feeling of moral revolt, it seems impossible to say
Imt It may be expected that as the Christian ideal comes
to be more fully known, and as Cliri^t Himself is morp
rloarly presented to the Moslem woild. thore will be a
growing awakening of its conscience.

fitit an aw-ikonod conscience vrry S(.(.n sooks fnr atoning
srace. " The chief point on which siu h enqnirinf; minds
tind these old faiths empty and unsatisfying, is 'that it
f)rovides no way of redemption from the power and
penalty of sin. Kamil, a young Moslem convert
-eclared that the atoning work of Christ was the first ray
of light he had received, and he embraced Christ as his
Saviour with all his heart. He felt that he was a sinner
and needed a Saviour, and he spent his brief life in
preaching to Moslems the unsearchable riches of Christ

"

(the Rev. H. H. Jessup, Beirut). The Shiah belief
in incarnation and atonement already mentioned
though heretical, shows that orthodox Islam does not
provide adequately for this deep human need. A brief
yet full statement of the reasons for dissatisfaction with
slam is given by the Rev. W. St. Clair Tisdall.
Ispahan. " Those who come to us as enquirers do so
because they are conscious of a want which Islam does
not satisfy. It does not satisfy the heart. They soon
find also that it has no evidences worthy of the name
They say too that it does not give them peace or happiness
at the prospect of death. Of course, it does not encourage
purity of heart or life. When Moslems get to know what
sort of a man Mohamm.ed really was, they not unfroquently
find it impossible to believe in his claims. Moreover
though belief in the unity of God is so simple and so
completely in accordance with reason, yet thoughtful men
find It impossible to rest in a tenet which leads to panthe-
ism, if it IS not developed in the direction of Christianity
The history of Sufiism, Bahaism, etc., shows this. Such
men find that a legalistic rel-qion does nnt pven satisfv
the intellect."

^

Many Moslems are being impressed by the fact that
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Christianity and civilisation go together. Rev. P. B.
Kennedy, Albania, quotes the saying of a Moslem
" Where ;^er Christianity goes, there goes civilisation, but
there is darkness where Mohammedanism prevails."
The educational work of the missions in Moslem lands

is exercising a deep and wide influence, for the care for
the culture of the people thus shown is in such markerl
contrast to the ignorance and indifference of their own
teachers. The political humiliation of the Mohammedan
powers, and the political superiority of the Christian
nations severely test faith, as the kingdom Mohammed
is held to have promised his followers is distinctly one
of this world. History seems to be offering a contra-
diction to the pretensions of Islam.

This dissatisfaction with Islam does not mean, however,
a readiness to embrace Christianity. The effort is being
made to purify Islam so that it may enter on its contest
with Christianity with greater hope of success. Self-
criticism is being chosen as the way to self-recovery.
" Like all the other well-organised religions of the worid,''
says Mr. Swan, Cairo, " Islam is at the present very busy
seeking to purify itself in the light of Christianity In
the local Arabic Mohammedan press, articles are directed
against divorce, the Mohammedan religious law, Moham-
med's right to be a lawgiver, Zikrs, saint-worship, etc.
Many of these thmgs that are being said by Mohammedan
writers in conservative Mohammedan papers, are so strong
that if we had dared to say them, we would probably
have brought ourselves into conflict with the Government.''
We may expect a neo-Islam, as there is a neo-Hinduism.
The awakening of the national consciousness in Moslem
lands, and the beginnings of constitutional governmentm Turkey and Persia, may probably prove a hindrance
to Christian missions. This neo-lslam will appeal to
patriotic feeling, and the removal of those features in
the piety and morality of Islam that are now an offence
may give it in this altered form a new lease of life. Even
when the old religion in any form is altogether abandoned
among the educated classes many are likely to turn to
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materialism and agnosticism rather than to Christianity,
unless the Christian faith can make an effective appeal
to the freshly stirred thought and the newly awakened
hfe.

HINDRANCES IN THE WAY OF CONVERSIOi, TO
CHRISTIANITY

In spite of this dissatisfaction with Islam, which is
likely to grow with the advance of education, civilisation,
and political liberty in Moslem lands, there are many
and serious moral, intellectual, and social hindrances in
the way of a full acceptance of Christianity.

Moral Hindrances

As regards the moral hindrances we must in fairness
distinguish between moral defects which are due to
" the natural corruption of the human heart " and
those which can be directly traced to the doctrines or
practices presented in the Koran and by tradition. As
regards the first class of moral offences we must not hold
Islam Itself directly responsible for them, but we are,
nevertheless, entitled to ask the question whether the
religion offers to the Moslem believer such restraints on
sm, or such constraints to virtue, as will effectively
counteract his natural sinful tendencies. It has already
been mentioned that there is widespread in Islam a
divorce between morality and religion. A man may be
devout and yet vicious. He may perform the ceremonial
roquirenients of th- religion, and be satisfied with himself,
and yet feel no impulse to pure and holy living. Some
of the beliefs of Islam may be regarded as likely to produce
such an effect. Most Mohammedans as well as the pagans
in Northern Nigeria are described as showing " a total lack
of appreciation of the nature of sin, of a moral law of
Itself holy, not a mere arbitrary ' thou shalt ' and ' thou
Shalt not.' It is not merely that they love sin and
sinful pleasures, but that the intrinsic hatefulness of all
Mn, Its opposition to righteousness, does not appeal to
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them. ' I have broken a rule, I shall be punished,"
says he

; but, ' My Father's heart is grieved,' '
I have

lost His fdlowship,' ' I have fallen,' ' my character is

unsatisfactory,' is never his thought " (Mr. T. E. Alvarez
and Dr. W. R. Miller). A legalist religion does not
promote the higher morality. The thought of God
lacks moral influence, for His will is conceived as an
arbitrary will, decreeing not necessarily what is inherently
right, but whatever He pleases. The mercy of God even
may encourage moral laxity, as no moral condition of
penitence is connected with His pardon. The fatalism
of the religion also hinders a sense of moral responsibiUty,
for God is the source even of the evil. The moral ex-
ample of Mohammed is no inspiration to holiness. " The
Mohammedans believe that a wrong done to a Moham-
medan is a sin, but that when a wrong is done to an
unbeliever it is not a sin" (Rev. P. B. Kennedy).
Many moral evils result from the polygamy, concubinage,
and laxity of divorce which the Moslem law sanctions!
Ihe low position of woman, as determined by the law,
must also be reckoned a moral hindrance.
There are two evils which prevail among the nominal

Christians with whom Moslems come into contact,
drinking and prostitution, to which they are specially
fond of pointing as proof of the moral inferiority of
Christianity. They ignore the patent fact that the
Christian religion itself in no way sanctions these evils,
and that it is only those who are Christians but in name
who indulge in these sins.

Inlellediial Hindfames
On the borderland between the moral anil intellectual

hindrances is the Moslem's jjride in his own religion, in the
Arabian language as the language of heaven. As one
of the intellectual hindrances, may be regarded his beliel
in the infallibiUty of the Koran, which is not only placed
above the Gospel, but in comparison with which even
the Gospel does not count. Some of the arguments used
to prove the superiority of the Koran to the Gospel may
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be mentioned. The Koran is the pure word of God ; the
Gospel contains history as well. In comparison with the
Koran the New Testament is poor in inylh> and legends.
The Koran is more distinctly a law than the Gospel.

The Bible is placed on the same level as the Hadith or
tradition, those later writings which are not actually
to be regarded as holy books. The Hible, though it

came from 11 aven in its original form, is now corrupted.
Proofs of such corruption are these : Noah, a prophet
according to the Old Testament, sinned ; so did ],ot

;

wine is allowed; worst of all the prophecies about
Mohammed have been left out. With such argument
it is diffic- It to deal, as there is no historic sense to
which appeal can be made.
Three of the doctrines of the Christian faith cause

difficulty to the Moslem mind. The fundamental tenet
of Islam is the unity of God, and the doctrine of tlie
Trinity appears to him to teach tritheism, t be a relapse
into the polytheism from which the proj-het rescued
his followers. Accordingly some of the missionaries
desire very cordially a careful re-statemen« of the doctrine
of the Trinity, so as to throw into prommence the unity
of the Godhead, and thus to meet ihis reproach. It is

urged also that a metaphysical construction o. the Trinity
which does i.ot show the vital relation of the doctrine
to the religious life will not be effective to overcome tlie

rooted aversion of the Moslem to any teaching which
even appears to come in conflict with the fundamental
article of his creed, the unity of God. " The first point
then to be seized is this, that contact with unitarian,
deistic Islam forces the Chiistian Church to work out
again her theology expert entially. And so the ' Moham-
medan luestion ' may possibly be as life from the dead to
the Christian Church it5.elf. . . . Christians who preach
the Trinity must know the secret of the Trinitarian life,

olse they in turn will be as futile as those have been who
claimed to embody ' orth'.doxy ' itself. . . . Islam then
forces us to find the Trinity in our heart ; and it forces
us to find the Trinity in the heart of God " (Rev. W. H. T.

^yii
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Gairdner in Pan-Anglican Papers, S.D. 4 h. pp. i-j)
The divme sonship of Jesus is also a diUiculty. as the
MosJem cannot conceive the incarnation u >ss carnally
and his doctrine of God absolutely excludes tic recognition'
of any such relationship. The Koran repeatedly con-
demns the blaspliemy that God can have any issue
"The history of the Crucifixion too is a gr.-at stumblint;
block. Men cannot understand how, if Christ were God
He could die, and cannot g.-t over His cry My Gocimy God, why hast thou forsaken me ^

' In the opinions
of most Moslems death and corruption are svnouymoi
terms, or the same thinc^ ; therefore, to quote the Scripture
Thou Shalt not suffer thine Holy One to see -orruptioi^

'

IS practically to say tluu Jesir Christ did not di- ' (Rev
J. L. Young, A.:-n). The Moslem doctrine of Gud niAcs
the Cross an oifence. " The dominance of the idea of
power m these thoughts of God leading to the exclusion
of the idea of love and sacrifice " makes * the apparent
weakness of self-sacrifice such a stumbling-block " (Rev
Canon Dale, Zanzibar). The 'octrine of the Cross is
rejected because it seems " to imph' impotence to inter-
vene on the part of God." It may be admitted that ihc
objectors to Christian doctrine are sometimes sophistical
but there can be little doubt that for minds traint in
Moslem theology these Christian doctrines pre'^ent ,il

difficulty.

These difiiculties involve so vi' ! an issue for ChrisMa
theology itself, that the writer oft; bstract,whofo manv
years has been engaged with the problems of Chn- iai
theology, may be excused if he \.n«ures to add ^
iclk-ctions. Apart altogether iion the ii]liuiilt\ .
the doctrine of the Trinity present? lo ilic Moslem
it seems to him supremely necessary thu' tlic unity i

Godhead sJiould be empiutsi.ed, and the 1 ndeiicy tou d.
tntheism in popular Christian speech, due to the
the word " person " in an altogether differt iit senst u m
that intended by the framers of tlic ccamenical creeds,
snould be as far as possible checked. This oan be done
by giving the doctrine a histoncJ basi^ a religious

•vn
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She
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iiected with this difli n\iy is that presc ; by divine
bonship of Jesus. Tl the ter^ snoti .ded ; express
physical gener tion, ut per ..a re:.

, of dependence,
affection. .;n'I sul mission of (. aris to must be insisted
on. ProbaLiy is desirable ha i. metaphysical
relation should nioie fiequently I described in the
term of the Fourth Go^^ ihe Wor God, and the t<-m
Son should receive its tent - he liistorical life.

The doctrine of t!,e fros;. iau.- » -• fully and clearly
i
resented in its mora; significa ihe^ y of Christ's

moral triu iph in His stlf-sacril y be a -erted against
liie preju. ce that the Tross is a .gn ul v. .ikness. The
mi I laxity n on^ageu l>v the I >lief in God's mercy in
lilii 1! raav (orrected .• em[ asising the truth that
thf ^ross ^ ( . ju ment on, even in His forgive-
ne>,>^ of. .ill

ii at If rani e%

1 he outstand.- socia/ an - is the manifold per-
secuMon to whici CI istians a .posed in Mohammedan
landb TLe political changes in i urkey and Persia will,
It is be h; "d, remove this difficulty and result in
religious liber But even in Moslem lands under
Christian 4. ment converts have much to suffer from
"]•'- is an. cighbours. When the native chiefs, as in

^*- Moslems, they can inflict very great hard-
. erts. A sect which gives a place of honour
<1, and so outwardly conforms to Islam, may
but not conversion to Christianity. In

cial isolation of the Christian missionary from
places Christianity at a di.-^advantage as

ith Hinduism, which has closer social relations

an.
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THE ATTITUDE OF THE MISSIONARY TO ISLAM

Islam docs not meet the soul's deepest needs ; there
are signs of discontent; hut the hindrances to the
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removal of this discontent and to the satisfaction ol thes.'

needs are great. How important then is it that the
missionary should apjiroach those to whom he desires
to discover the treasure they seek in the attitude which
will best commend his message to them !

A condition of avoiding the worst and adoT)tin!L^ the
best way of approach is this, that the missionary to Islam
should get a thorough knowledge not only of the Koran
and the traditions that are common to Islam, but also of
the land and the people among whom his lot is cast, so
that to the Arabs he may be an Arab, or to the Persians
a Persian. The first he can and should acquire even
before he leaves home, the second only by actual contact
with those for whose conversion he labours. Where, as
in Sumatra, the Mohammedan movement is recent, a
knowledge of the paganism which has been supplanted
is desirable. The missionary has to learn that there is

a great difference between Islam as it is described in the
books he studies, and Islam as it dwells in, and rules
over, the soul of the Mohammedan. "The Christian
teacher," says the Kev. S. M. Zwemer, Bahrein, Arabia,
" should first of all thoroughly know the religion of the
people among whom he labours. I think ignorance of
the Koran, the traditions, the life of Mohammed and the
social beliefs and prejudices of the Mohammedans which
are the result of their religion, is the chief difficulty in

work for Moslems. It is absolutely necessary for any one
who preaches the Gospel to the Mohammedans to receive
special training. It is impossible to use the same sermon
or same manner of personal dealing with Hindus and
Moslems. This is true in a special sense of Islam, as it

is of the Jews, because (he Mohammedan religion i)rotest;>

against tlie Christian faith and is in that sense aiili-

Christian. Hinduism. Confucianism, and Buddhism have
riothuig to say in regard <o Ji.sus Christ. They leave Him
out. Islam denies His incarnation, His atonement. His
death on tlie Cross and His deity." The Christian mission-
ary to Islam must not only commend, but also defend
his Gospii. ijic piaclic.ii dithculty of securing such a

t
'«
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competent knowledge is pointed out. and a practicable
remedy is suggested by Mr. Swan, Cairo. " Islam is such
a vasty deep to fathom, that the poor nK_ 3nary who
must of necessity plunge into the depths of Arabic study
in his first years on the field can tv., rcely be expected to
gain anything but a mere rudimentary knowledge of the
religion. It would appear to me that the bcM remedy
for this would be preparation of the missionary at home,
preparatory to his coming out. and perhaps some courses
which he could attend during his furloughs. There
seems to be no reason why the Societies should not
combine in providing these courses of study."

This knowledge must be accompanied by, and have its

motive in, sympathy. " Next to a thorough knowledge
of Islam," says the Rev. S. M. Zwemer, " the missionary
should cultivate sympathy to the highest degree, and an
appreciation of all the great fundamental truths which
we hold in connection with Mohammedans. He should
show the superiority of Christianity both in doctrine and
in life by admitting the excellencies of doctrine and life

in Mohammedanism, but showing how Christianity
surpasses them. While the missionary should be careful
not to offend needlessly, compromise will not win the
respect of Moslems. A loving and yet bold presentation
of the distinctive truths of our religion has never in my
experience done harm." A fuller and most suggestive
analysis of what this sympathetic attitude involves is

given by the Rev. W. A. Shedd, Urmia. " A sym-
pathetic attitude in religious niatters implies first of

all a readiness to learn from others truth which we have
not apprehended ; and 1 fully believe that in our contact
with Orientals we can find something to learn. It implies
also a .eadincss to put the best construction possible
in lionesty and truth upon the practices and doctrines
of the non-Christian religions. While all this is to bo
said as to the Christian attitude, it is also true that the
preacher has a purpose, and that is to preach a Gospel,
deliver something new and true. In order to do this lio

will need to know the points of agreement in order to
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rind as broad a basis for discussion as possible ; but
his real aim will be rather to find points of divergence.
This purpose is not destructive but constructive. So far
as the old faiths are true, they should of course be con-
firmed

; so far as they are defective, the erroneous
should be removed." Dr. Shedd also emphasises the
importance of deahng not with the abstract Islam of
the books but with the concrete Moslem, conditioned as
he is by his race, sect, environment, individuality.
One writer maintains that sympathy means " treating

other religions as less perfect revelations," and supports
this view by quoting the words of Max Miiller :

" Other
religions are languages in which God has spoken to man
and man to God." But most of the missionaries desire
to emphasi -e more strongly the uniqueness of Christianity.
One insists that the nussionary should see in Christianity
the only truth, beside which all non-Christian reliricns are
only falsehoods. Even when this conviction is'^held as
regards Islam it has to be admitted that it has taken
over several truths of Christianity, even if in a defective
form (Herr Simon, Sumatra).

Islam presents a difficulty offered by no other religion.
It cannot be regarded as anticipation, however defective,
of the Christian Gospel, a promise to which Christ gives
fulfilment. It is not only later in point of time, but it has
also borrowed from Christianity as well as from Judaism,
degrading what it has borrowed, and it claims the right
in virtue of its superiority to supersede and supplant
Christianity. Probably tlie form of Christianity with
which alone Mohammed was familiar was itself so degraded
that we must not regard iiis distortions ol Christian
truth as wilful, nor must we assume that had Islam
at its beginning known Christ as we do now it would
deliberately have rejected Him. Yet tticre are indi rations
that some of the missionaries to Islam find it difficult
to overcome the sense of antagonism which this hostile
relation to Christianity provokes. This difficulty is

vigorously expressed by Mr. Gajrdnor. " It cannot he
treated like any other (religion) ; it baflies more than any
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other, for it is more difficult to concede to it what is gladly
conceded to other religions that appeared before Christ,

that they in some part prepared and prepare the way
for Him. How can that which denies the whole essential
and particular content of the message he said to prepare
for Him, or to be a half-way house to His kingdom ? I'or

that is what Islam does. Other religions know nothing
of ("hristianity ; one and :.I1 they came before it and speak
of it neither good nor f vil. But the whole theory of
Islam is that it, the latest sent of all religions, does not
so much abrogate Christianity with its Book, as specifically

• •:d categorically deny both as wilful corruption and lies
"

V
he Reproach of Islam, pp. 311, 312).
But, if the Hegelian terminology be excused, we may

say that just because Islam is the antithesis to the thesis
of Christianity, a synthesis is possible not by a com-
promise between Islam and Christianity, but by bringing
to clear expression the many common features which
still remain

; and by showing how these common features
arc found in a truer form in Christianity than in Islam.
" Admit the truths vvh'ch we hold in common with
them " says the Rev. ^

; i Jessup, Beirut, " and then
show wherein their sy: -u is deficient. Moslems agree
with us in holding to th ustence of God, His works of
creation and providence ; an abhorrence of idolatry

;

the inspiration of the Scriptures ; the exalted and sinless

character of Christ, and the certainty of a day of judgment.
What we need to insist upon is that man is a sinner and
under condemnation, and needs a Saviour. When a
Moslem feels this his intellectual difficulties generally
vanish." Thus, while the common features are recognised,
the Moslem will not be simply confirmed in his faith, but
convinced that Christianity can offer him something
Islam has not.

In the conduct of a discussion it is urged by several

experienced missionaries, although the opinion is by no
means held by all, that the errors of Islam should not at
first be attacked, but by courtesy and consideration con-
fidence should be secured, and that only when friendly
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relations have been established can there be a profitable
controversy on points of differercf;. In this love and
patience are essential, as often the Mohammedan dis-
putant is not really an enquirer after truth, but, con-
vinced of the truth of his own religion, is only desiring
a dialectic victory. The missionary must be on his
guard, and nnt allow Ihe discussion to degenerate into a
war of words. There are marked differences of opinion
among experienced missionaries as to the arguments to
be employed, and it is impossible to offer any wide
generalisation. Kindly sympathy, cand^ r, courtesy,
and prudence ; these seem to be the qualities specially
required for discussion with Moslems.

THE POINTS OF CONTACT BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY
AND ISLAM

Owing to the historical dependence on Christianity of
Islam, the points of contact, to which reference has already
been made, are not nearly so significant as they would be
in a religion which had no historical connection with
Christianity; for in that case any resemblance would
show that in the religious thought and life of mankind
there is an underlying unity at least of need and tendency.
The common elements have not remained unchanged;
there has been a transformation, one is entitled to say
for the most part a deformation, in Islam. So marked
are these differences that the points of contact are in many
cases a hindrance to, rather than a preparation for, the
acceptance of Christianity.

While the unity of God is affirmed as a fundamental
article of the creed, the character of Allah is so different
from that of the God and Father of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ that one might doubt whether the God of
Islam and the Go<l of Christianity were the same. The
conception of God is base, unholy, and to the Christian
unutterably repugnant. " God is a magnified Setebos.
on Eastern monarch glorified, stern, arbitrary, hating
and loving together, choosing and damning, the creature

ii
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of caprice, marked by no holy love or justice. We have
therefore to break down all ideas of God ingrained in
Moslems, and this is tlie hardest task we have " (Mr.
T. E. Alvarez and Dr. W. R. Miller, Ni^'eria). Cod is

(lie Treator of evil as well as t^'ood in man. In Sumatra
i) is heiii'vcd that God helps the nui'ici ,n (the possessor
(if supposed divine power) iti his criminal attacks.

V\'hiie the orthodox conception of (nxl in Islam lends
to Deism, to an undue emphasis of divine transcendence,
(iio divine immanence is recognised in Persian Moslem
thought with even a tendency towards jiantheism. This
is the common opinion at least ; but Dr. Shedd expresses
a doubt. " It is my impression that Persian Moham-
medans have more faith than other Mohammedans in
the divine immanence as well as in the divine tran-
scendence. And yet, although pantheistic quotations can
be made from the poets and pantheistic sentiments are
heard, I do not think that the tendency is pantheistic."
Closely related to the recognition of divine immanence
is the belief among the Shiahs in incarnation. " The
attempt to supply the idea of incarnation ... is made
in various ways, by the doctrine of the Imamat and by
the veneration paid to sheikhs, pirs. and other religious
leaders. It is found in the teaching of the Bahais as to
their leader I iha Ullah. In a modified and inchoate
form it seems to be almost the cardinal doctrine of the
religion of the Kurds in their veneration of their religious
sheikhs. With many the Christian doctrine of' the
Incarnation is a stumbling-block mainly because it de-
clares our Lord to be uniquely divine and postulates one
Incarnation alone ; or perhnps I should say one mani-
festation rather than Incarnation, for similarity of
language here conceals a wide difference in conception "

(the Rev. W. A. Shedd).
A high place is accorded to Jesus in Islam, even although

he is assigned a position lower than that of Mohammed.
" Many of the truths in reference to the Lord Jesus Christ
acknowledged by Mohammedans, may be profitably
used to make the point clear that, even on their own
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(unconscious) showing, Jesus possessed characteristics
which entitle us to consider Him greater than any other
prophet, and so prepare the way for the acceptance of
His divinity, (i) His birth and coming foretold. (2)
His miraculous birth without a human father. (3) His
title in the Koran, ' A Word from Him ' (God). {4) Uh
unique relation to the Holy Spirit. (In the Koran it i-;

said three times that Jesus was strengthened by flic

Holy Spirit, i.e. Gabriel : in the Gospel that He descended
on Him)

; (5) His miracles
; (6) His power of foretellin-

future events
; (7) Resurrection

; (8) Ascension (most
Mohammedans say that Jesus was not crucified and did
not die; others say that He died for a short time and
was then raised by Gabriel to the fourth Heaven)

; (9)
Second Coming, as one of the signs of the end of the world
to destroy Antichrist, etc." (Rev. W. A. Rice, Ispahan).
Additional points are :

" (10) Jesus' birth from the chosen
and purified Mary

; (11) Jesus' freedom from the defilini,'

touch of Satan at His birth, to which all other children
are subject

; (12) His title in the Koran. ' a Spirit from
Him' (God)." The value of this common recognition
of Christ must, however, not be overestimated, as He is

always subordinated to Mohammed, Allah's prophet.
Islam has the conception of Revelation, but this is so
unlike the Christian conception, at least as determined
by modern scholarship, that the Christian missionary ha
as much, if not more, to correct than to confirm. " The
Moslem belief," says the Rev. \V. A. Shedd. " has no
place for progression or culmination, or for the human
element in the process in any vital sense in revelation.
The essence of revelation in the Moslem view is not
self-revelation on the part of God, nor is it redemption
of the human race by God, but it is the giving of a law.
The essence is thus profound, but nevertheless tlu

belief in the fact of revelation through special organ-
and to a less extent the ideas of authority are valuable.
The acceptance of the Old Testament prophets, the
peculiar honour paid to Our Lord, and the acceptance of
the Sacred Books of the Jews and Christians are very

I f
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important preparatory elements, in s})ite of many quali-

litations and denials." The great difficulty in coiinnendin^'

the Bible to Moslems is that they regard f Koran as
the last and perfect revelation, hold a mtcha ical theory
of verbal inspiration, and maintain that whatever in the
Scriptures contradicts the Koran must be a falsification

of the original text.
" On the side of morality, sin, and human nature."

says the Rev. W. A. Shedd, " Islam is not only
deficient, but contains much that is pc>itively harmful.
While there is an echo of the Old Testament teaching
tliat man was created in the image of God. and hence ;i

glimpse of the nobility of human nature, the force of the
conception is lost and clouded in false psychology. Shiah
Islam, too, asserts the reality of choice m the human
will, and hence gives another fundamental element of

value. The proper idea of morals is obscured by the
!)asing of authority in the arbitrary will of (iod and not
in His nature, and the idea of a moral standard or ethical

ideal is lost in the idea of law, i.e. definite and arbitrary

commands that are the norm of right and wrong and
tlie essence of revelation. On the other hand, v;ilual)le

dements are the emphiisis on the cardinal virtues, the
direct accountability of man to God for his dreds, and
the noble equality of all men in the sight of God." As
objectively the law of Islam lacks any regulative principle

such as the law of love in the Old Testament, so subject-
ivcly there is no clear representation of righteousness of

• haracter, for a man is held righteous when he has more
or less kept a number of single commands.
As there is no dcoj) souse of sin, so there is no earnest

desire for atonemcTit. Orthodox Islam does not know
ai y sacrificeunto the forgiveness of sins. But the heretical

Shiah doctrine does. Here " the hope of salvation," says
•die Rev. \V. A. Shedd, " is not in free forgiveness
or in the works of the law but in the expi.itory sufferings
'if the Imams and in the intercession of the snint"^ ' TlKit

the resemblance is not so clear as it appears, and that
therefore the belief is not a help Vut a hindrance to

^^gg
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Christian faith, is the conclusion of the Rev. VV. A. Rice.
" The idea of Husain's voluntary death was not that of

propitiation for sin, but of self-sacrifice for his pcoplt;,

as he himself said when setting out on his last fatal

journey, ' How can I forget thy (Mohammed's) people,
since I am going to offer myself for their sakes.' . . . But
I cannot regard these things as a valuable preparation
for Christianity. They make the idea familiar, they
testify to the heart's needs ; but inasmuch as they also

claim to satisfy them in certain v/uys, which are national,
popular, Oriental, and easy for them to assimilate, I doubt
whether they make the believers in them any more
willing to substitute our teaching for their own."
While orthodox Islam shares with Christianity the

belief in human immortality, and has a very definite

doctrine of heaven and hell, there are some exceptions
among Moslems. Many of the Sufis in Persia a.e said
to be pantheists, and expect the extinction of the per-
sonality and the absorption of the soul of man in God ;

but on this point there is conflict of testimony. The Rev.
W. A. Shedd states :

" I have met no Persians who seemed
to me to have lost in panthe ''-m practical belief either in

personal immortality or in a personal God." In Turkey
some who have gained 'a smattering of European education
regard agnostic ideas ' about a personal God and personal
immortality as signs of superior intelligence (The Rev.
H. W. Barnum). From the assertion that women
have no souls in some circles is deduced the conclusion
that there is for them no personal immortality, and this

is advanced as an excuse for greater sexual laxity. The
sensuousness of the conception of heaven and hell lessens
and lowers the value of the belief in immortality. Only
one missionary states that this belief acts as a moral
restraint. There is in Islam generally a great indiffer-

ence as regards the future life, as the dominant fatalism
leaves all in God's hands.

Some of the missionaries find one of tlic nearest point-.

of contact in the Moslem's " hatred to all forms of idolatry

and even its semblance," and draw the practical conclusion

*^
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that " Protestant missions are far more likely to be
effective than Catholic."

On the general question, whether Islam can be regarded
as a preparation for Christianity, Herr Simon of Sumatra
probably expresses the more general opinion in the words,
" Islam is not a preparation for Christianity, and it is

easier to build on a strange soil than first of all to tear
down old buildings, which are so firmly set together
that they offer an unsurmountable obstacle to demolition."
The Rev. G. F. Herrick, Constantinople, expresses
his own view, in which he is not quite alone, to an alto-
gether opposite effect. " It is my own firm conviction
that, when Christian life, as Moslems see it, is pure
and unstained, the sound and permanent conversion of
Moslems to Christianity will be found more rapid and of
greater fruitfulness than that of heathen peoples. This
is not, I think, the common opinion or expectation."

THE ATTRACTION OR REPULSION OF THE GOSPEL
FOR ISLAM

A3 might be inferred from the statement of the agree-
ments and differences of Christianity and Islam, Chris-
tianity both attracts and repels Islam ; and it is of
primary importance for us to discover which elements in
the Christian Gospel and the Christian life possess the
greatest power of appeal and which have awakened the
greatest opposition.

It is the unanimous opinion of missionaries that the
greatest attraction of Christianity is Christ Himself, and
that all the features of His life, teaching, and work, in

greater or lessor dtgrec draw Moslems. The Rev. W. A.
Rice gives a summary of " the special points that appeal :

(a) His surpassing dignity and glory, as shown by His
imposing genealogy and lofty title of Rehullah (Spirit
of Go(i). wliereas, e.g. Moses was only the speak, r with
CioJ and Muhajumed His messenger

; (6) the story of
His life and work

; (t) His love and compassion
; {d) His

words and teaching
;

(e) His crucifixion and resurrec-
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tion
; (/) His second coming

; (g) His intercession in

heaven; (/i) sundry points— the 'many mansions,'
the privilege of prayer to Jesus, the universahty of the
Gospel; the lofty spiritual chaiacter of the Gosih;!."
There are other points of api)eal connected with Christ's
sacrifice and salvation such as the good news of an atoning
Saviour, the prospect of rest for the soul, faith in Christ
as the secret of spiritual strength and power, and the
Christian's joy in life and peace in death. Emphasis is

laid upon the Cross of Christ as the attractive power m
Christianity. " The element in the Gospel," says the
Kev. S. M, /wemer, " which possesses the greatest
power of ap})eal to iMohammedans is tho union between
the mercy and the justice of Goil, as shown in the Cross
of Christ. When properly presenteil. this doctrine is

not only absolutely novel, but compelling to any Moham-
medan who feels a sense of sin. in order to awaken a
sense of sin, which, I believe, is the first essential in all

missionary effort, I have found the wonderful ethical
standards of the Sorraon on the Mount and of the Life
of Christ to attract and convince. It is not necessary
to compare Mohammed and Christ. If we present Christ
as He is in tli • Go-;>eI, the contrast is so evident that the
comparison is iiadi' by the Moli.iminedan himself."
Next to Christ and His Cross may he mentioned the

Bible as awaking the reverence 'f MoMtnis. The Rev.
W. A. Kice quotes the foUowiuLf savings of Moslems
about the Bible: "It is God's book," " a wonderful
l)ook," " c intains beautiful teaching," " full of iiistruc-

tion ai 1 inculcating a high moral tone," and " appeals
to the li<>art." The Pauline doctrine of justification by
faith is saiii to be specially valuable in showing the
difference between the Koran a5 law and the Gospel iv

grace. The proof of a continuous i)rogressive revelation
of God. culminating in Christ, offers the basis for the
argument that Islam must be a step back.

'I he CLrisiiaii life of the missionary, the Christian
ideal of marriage with its elevation of woman, and the
1 enehient activities of Christian missions are also potent
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influences. It cannot be denied that the more advanced
culture and civilisation and the political superiority of

the Christian nations compel attention and provoke
enquiry.

Much in t^e statements regarding the elements in the

Christian Gospel anrl the Christian life which have
awakened the greatest opposition has already been
anticipated in dealing with the intellectual hindrances to

the acceptance of Christianity. The doctrines of the

Trinity, the divine sonship of Jesus, his sinlessncss anrl

Cross, all excite antagonism. As in Islam the f*mphasis

is laid on the exact observance of certain rites, the

Mohammedan objects on the one hand to the lack '>f

ceremonies in Christianity, and on the other to the great*!

prominence given by it to the moral demands, which t<»

the Moslem conscience appear excessive. He opposes

bitterly the demand " that a man's religion must hr

spiritual and internal rather than external and cero-

monial, e.g. that the fast, the pilgrimage to Mecca an'
other Mohammedan forms of a self-rit^htcous ritual must
Ix; given up as nothing worth, and the demand for

personal chastity and monogamy " (Mr. T. 1£. Alvarez
and Dr. VV. R. Miller). What we regard as an excellence

of Christianity that it is a religion, not of the letter that

killeth, b it of the Spirit that giveth life, is to the Moslem
a defect. " Christianity is alleged to be very deficient

and imperfect as compared with Islam," because " the
C.ospel contains no code of law, civil and criminal ; it

ron tains very few definite precepts ; it has no ceremonial
ordinances and observances ; it has no set prayers " (the

Kev. W. A. Rice). The old problem which Paul deals

with in Romans xiv., the treatment of the " weak '' by
the " strong," re-emerges in the relation of the Christian

missionaries to those whom they desire to win for Christ.

Some of their preachers offend the Moslem conscience.
" Christians." it is objected. " are unfaithful in practice

to revealed truth, as e.i^., in not observing the Sabbath,
or circumcision, and eating pork and drinking wine, and
eating things strangled " (the Kev. VV. A. R.'ce). It is
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urged by at least one writer that Christian liberty should
to-day as of old be limited by Christian love. " It is

also very important in presenting the Gospel and living
it before Mohammedans to show that while the Gospel
of the Christians disregards outward purification and
emphasises the purity of the heart. Christians as such are
taught by their Scriptures to obser\x all laws of hygiene
and cleanliness of the body. This is a delicate subject,
but I have found after long intercourse with Moslems that
their idea of our ceremonial unckanness is on the part of
many a real hindrance to their acceptance of our doctrin-i.
I would go a long way in meeting Mohammedan prejudices,
for instance, in abstaining absolutely from wine and
swine's flesh as well as in matters of dress and ablution
to win my Moslem brothers. I think that most mission-
aries to Moslems have erred in this direction " (the Rev.
S. M. Zwemer).
Another obstacle which is likely to become formidable

in the Tuture is political. There is a growth and a spread
of Pan-Islamic hopes among the Moslem peoples under
Christian rule

; and the association of Christianity with
the foreign yoke which they desire to cast of! may be
very prejudicial to its progress among them.
The conclusion of the whole matter seems to be, how-

ever, that what when first heard e.xcites opposition
may on being better understood exercise an attraction.
Even the Moslem to whom Christ crucified is foolishness
and weakness can be brought to discover that He is the
wisdom and the power of God unto salvation. A philo-
sophy and a theology dominated by the Cross as much
as the devotional life of the Christian is, may yet bring
the Moslem to confess " that Almightiness itself sets
limits to Almightiness, that what is power in the moral
category may spell weakness in the i)hysical, yet that
nevertheless the weakness of God is stronger than the
strength of men ; !iay, that the weakness of a God
voluntarily, and in His nature's depths, limited by the
ethical holiness and the ethical needs and wants of His
sinning children, is stronger than the unconditional

U
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Almightiness of a physically Omnipotent God" (I'iev.

VV. H. T. Giiirdner in the Pan-Anglican Papers, S.D. 4 h.

p.S).

THE INFLUENCE OF THE HIGHER ( RITICISM ON ISLAM

Missionary enterpri -^ is confronted to-day with a

problem that did not ,, all concern it a cei ' \ -^.([o.

At home the " hit,'her criticism" has divided luiDjr
o[)inion. On the one hand are genuine ev. - .:• «ic>ii

hi lit'vers, who have eartily welcomed what their 'idi-'f.

have compelled them to regard as assured resu ,
.• t

legitimate method of study as confirming their belief m
a real progressive revelation of God to man. On the

other hand, there are earnest Christian men who dread

this whole movement as an assault not only on the out-

works but even the citadel of their faith. The facility

of intercourse all over the world has made it impossible

to keep this issue altogether out of the mission field. In

discussing the effect of thi; and other developments of

modern western thought "n missionary work, we must
clearly distinguish its influence on the missionaries, and
on those to whom they offer tht Gospel. Among the

less cultured Moslem peoples this modern western thought

exercises no appreciable influence ; in India, as might
he expected, it is being distinctly felt, as also in Egypt

;

in Turkey and Persia less so. The intcllectn d habit of

the Mohammedan, which lacks all historic sense, and his

deeply rooted belief in the verbal inspirat'on of his Koran
and of the sacred books present an initial obstacle to the

rapid spread of the " higher criticism." There is, how-
ever, an opposition of educated Moslems to Christianity,

which freely uses the weapon thus put into its hand*;.

In Persia an apostate Christian, writing lx)oks against

Christianity, makes the most of the discrepancies of the

Gospels and the difficulties of the Biblical genealoyies.

The Egyptian press, the influence of which extends to

Arabia also, used with great diligence the discovery of

the Code of Khammurabi. The " Babel and Bible

"
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controversy did not escape the notice of Mohammedan
teachers. In India the higher criticism is welcomed as a

sign of the retreat of Christianity ; and the argument is

Hilvancf^d that it is absurd to lose home and friends by
ronvrrsion to a religion, which oven cultured Protestant-
have proved to he false. The Moslem in India is, however.
gener.illy less receptive of such ideas than the Hindu,
for if he cares for his own faith, tlie more intelligent he
is, flie more he dreads the application of the same method
to the Koran. The denial of the virgin birth of Christ
he cannot but regard as an attack on the Koran which
fiaches it. Some of the missionaries feel that the method
of criticism may be effectively directed against the Koran,
so that by the disproof of its claims, the authority of the
Bible may. on grounds that stand the test of criticism, be
estal)Uslied. Among the uncultured peoples, science is

an ally of the Gospel in dispelling superstition. Among
the cultured, some of the missionaries recognise it will

be impossible to ignore questions of Biblical criticism, as,

if not discussed from the Christian standpoint, they will

be presented in an anti-christian spirit.

The attitude of the missionaries themselves on this
question is divitled. Some of the older missionaries an>
hostile, and seeiii even to resent the acccptnnce of any of
the critic;)! views by the younger men. A fe"' welcome
tiie hit:h(>r criticism as, on the one hand, affording a correc-
tion of tlie mechanical views of inspiration current in

Isl.iin, and as, on the other, giving support to the concep-
tion of a progressive revelation, culminating in ( hrist.

an effective weapon to be used against the Koran. The
general impression which the statements of missionaries
have is this -ttiat thr {jroMem has not rcjiched ;is acute
a phase in the mission held as it hns .it home.

:l:

THK INt-It'FNCF: OF (ONTACr Wim ISLAM ON'

< !tr<lSriAN' FAtTH

So much is said to-day of the necessity of a reslalenient
of tiie (.ospel that one would suppose'that inis-:ii.nari.'s

II
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in the field in contact with conllictinf? systems of belief

would have keenly felt the need ; but the general im-
prcssion of the answers given in regard to the effect of

missionary rxjwrienro on the personal conception of the
r.ospcl is that, apart from cliangod emjihasis on this or
ll-.at doctrine, tlie rhristi.m faith of the missionaries has
not to any extent been, in substance at least, affected.
There soenis to lie liUich less theological tinn>st among
missionaries in Moslem lands than among ministers at
home ; and their practical view of the need of adapting
flie Gospel to the mind of the East is much less drastic
tlian the theoretical view of scholars at home. Some of

the missionaries admit that their doctrine of inspiration.

as also their theory of atonement, has been modified by
their missionary experience. Mr. Swan, Cairo, testifies :

" No change as to the substance, only a great dee{)ening
of the conviction that what are known as the great
evangelical truths are tho«e which alone can fully meet
tiie world's heart-need. As to the form, one's constant
desire is that with growth of experience of the eastern
mind, there should be concurrent growth of the j>ower
of presenting the message in eastern form." The Rev,
W H. T. Gairdner, who has already been often quoted,
appears to have given special consideration to the problem
of the effect on our western Christian theology of close

contact and severe conflict with Islam, and comes to the
'-onclusion that, while the doctrine of the Trinity stuns
up the Christian Gospel, it nnist be presented in a spiritual

and ethical, rather than a metaphysieal form. " I see

more clearly, however." he says, " tliat the Holy Cdio^t

must be represented always, as in vital au<l essential

'onnection with the Incarnate One, that lie must not
be preached as simply another rerson of the i'rinity ;

i< the Spirit of God (simjily) pioceediiig from the Father ;

l>ut that the spirit, if not the letter, of the Filioque version.
must be ever and always preached, and the truth upheld
by lip and life, that to us at least, dispensationally, the
Spirit of God is e Spirit of Jesus." The writer of
tins abstract of the replies may venhire to ])Ut this
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conclusion, v.'iich he heartily endorses, in his own wonls.
The Christia., experience and the Christian character, as

the Spirit's present work, must always be related to the
historical revelation of God and redemption of man in

Jesus Christ our Lord.

INFLUENCES I.EADI!;G TO CONVERSION TO CHRISTIANITY

The statements by Moslem converts of the reasons for

their conversion show that Christ draws men to Himself
in different ways, and that Chris* Himself is not felt to

be western or eastern, l-ut as universal ar, is man's ncod
of Him. A thorough and loving study of the people and
of their speech will enable a missionary so to present
Christ that He is Himself seen, and, when seen, draws
men to Him. As Christianity has its roots in a Semitic
religion, even as Islam itself has, there is likely to be less

sense of strangeness for a Jlohammedan in the life of

Christ than there is for a Hindu or a Chinese. Only one
of the converts complains of a western feature in thi

Go pel as presented to him. " That which made
special nj-peal to me in Christianity," he says, " was
the lives of the missionaries. . . . The most attractive
feature was the provision made by Christianity for a
personal salvation. ... At school and college, I con-
sidered it a foreign religion, and consequently did not
want to have anything to do with it, but through an
Egyptian evangelist, I came to realise that Christianity
was not western, but eastern. ... 1 consider tlie almost
exclusive j)reaching of the doctrine of salvation, and re-

demption by Christ's death on the Cross, to be ,i distinctly
western feature, and altogether unintelligible to the
Mohammedan mind without iirevious picpiration. !

think there should be far more telling of the story of

Christ's life. . . . T was at the time the Egyptian evangelist

sf)oke to me feeling terribly that I ccM not live up to

the requirements of Islam." Tt has to be observed that
it is only in ortliodox Islam that the idea of rcilcmption
through death would appear a distinctly western feature.

I I
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As has already been niontione<l, Persian Islam could
better understand it. In this, orthodox Islam Iwtrays
its artificiality as a religion ; for the almost universal

rite of sacrifice shows that the Cross meets a deep-rooted
and widespread need of the soul of man.
Another convert testifies that it was the power for holy

living that Christ promises, which led him to Christianity.
" The powerful preaching which encouraf;es men to

repent and to live a life without reproacii antl to be
perfect before God called me to the l)etter way. The
help promised Sy our Lord, and His command. ' Fear
not, I have overcome the world,' led me to accept Chris-

tianity. It was not only the sense of sin, but also the
desire to know the truth and to be freed by its knowledge,
the desire to worship God in the highest and best way,
which opened to me the portals into His Temple and His
service." These two instances may sufVice to show that
everywhere Christ can prove Himself the Saviour of men
from sin unto God. It may require such Christian

teaching as will awaken the sense of sin and the longing
for fellowship with God to discover to the .Moslem soul

Its own deepest need before Christ ran bt' welcomed as
alone fully meeting it ; but it can be only in' helping men
to realise the 'Icpth of their need that the missionary can
prepare men for a recognition of the greatness of Christ's

grace.
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HINDUISM

In attemptinR to consider what distinctive message
the Christian missionary has to give to Hindus, we are

met by the initial ihliiriilty that Hinduism is at first

sight not one religion but many, and that it j)Ossesses

no kind of creed nor any body of formulated doctrine.

The word Hinduism covers a niimber of religions which
are apparently inconsistent with and contradictory to

each other. " Hinduism is so vague and comprehensive
that it admits of any arlditions and subtractions without
getting outside the pale of the Hindu faith. The numl)er-
less .sections .md schools represent as many distinctions

and often contradictions; the jiantheist, tlae polytheist,

the theist and the atheist, all claim to be good Hindus,
and are recognised as such " (F. W. Steinthal). It

should not be forgotten, however, that with all the
apparent confusion, there is really a general ethof^ char-
acteristic of Hinduism. " The ]irevailing thought of

India." .says Mr. Slater, " has been pantheistic." " The
prevailing ideal of Hinduism," says .Mr. I'ilger, " is

that of redemption from the evil of the world, or woksha
through imion with the Deity, which is conceived of as

all. tillable in three w.ays by wisdom (jnana), devotion
{bhii/di), or works (kuntia)." beneath all the outward
difference of cult us, there is thus an inward unity ami
ideal, although here also the measure of conviction and
detiniteness of conscious belief varies according to the
region and the individual. " It is a nii.stake," .says Mr.
Mathers, " to reganl the religion of the Hindu as
one religion. The religions of India have had
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irreal variety of origin, and great variety in dcvj-loj)-

mcnt, and at present display f^rout varioly in belief

;ind ritual. liut all the reli^'ions that are termed
Hindu are luiitied consciously in the thout'ht of the

tiiinkir.g classes, and senii-consciousiy or implicitly in

the faith and worshij) of the common people, by that
form of highly speculative and mystical religion which
h.as been termed the Higher Hinduism. This, historically,

lias had its origin in the pure nature-worship of the Ved:is,

and has pjissed through variou.-. stages mail at present

it is found as a highly speculative and introspc. tive tyi)e

of piety amongst thinkers, and as a curious mingling ot

the highest philo.sophical thotight with the practice of

unmeaning and superstitious ritual amongst many of the

more intelligent classes of the people." The only out-

ward bond which binds Hindus together is the observ-

.ince of caste. Caste, however, is observed by many who
cannot strictly be calleti Hindus, for amongst those who
observe caste in the South of India. " there are many
millions who are cla.<^.sified as Hindus who lie between
(.\ryanism or) Brahmanism proper and animism. Their

l)lood sacrifices, their propitiation of devils, their worship
of goddesses and not gods, and their idolatry point more
towards animism than Brahmanism. At best, India was
very imperfectly converted by the Brahmans. The great

mass of Su(iras and outcastcs know nothing of, and are

very slightly influenced by Hinduism" (|. A. Sharrock).

The Report of the London Conference of Missions in iKiSH

contahieil these words :
" Kemember one thing—that the

lower castes or the outcastes from whom the bulk of our
Christians in South India have been drawn are not
Hindus. When you have converted thousands upon
thou.sands of these, you may not have touched Hinduism "

(T. E. Slater). In view of a situation .so complex, to
" preach the simple Cospel " to the 207 millions who are

classified in the census as Hindus, is a t.isk the ditt!culty

of which becomes more api)arent to the missionary as his

own knowleilge and experience incrc;ise. There is no
other religion or group of religions which needs to be so
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carefully studied by the missionary who would intcrpn-t

aright the Christian faith to its adherents. There is no
countryother than India where the ignorance and niistakrs

of the missionary are likely to produce such harmlul
results. " It often seems to me," writes the Bishop ui

Lahore, " one of the most singular things in the history
of God's providential working in the world, that thr
evangelisation of India has been entrusted jirimarily

to England—the ideals, the characteristic virtues, tin

temperament, and entire outlook on life differing a>

widely as possible."

During the last few years, doubts have \)cen raised as to

whether Missionary Societies have been justified in devot-
ing a large measure of time and attention to college-,

and high schools throughout India which are att<;ndcd
by higher class Hindus, but the existence of which docs
not apparently result in the conversion to Christiai'ity

of more than the minutest fraction of their scholars. It is

interesting to note that the missionaries fromwhom reports
have been received are practicallyunaniinous in urgingtlul
these schools and colleges should be maintained.
We proceed to attempt a brief summary of the replies

which have been received to the several (pie-stions.

The missionaries from whom rei)lies have been receive i

represent all the chief Missionary Societies working in

India other than those connected with the Roman Church.
Some of them are engaged in schools and colleges, where
they come in contact with high-caste Hindus

; others
are engaged in medical and evangelistic missions, in which
they are specially brought mto contact with the lower
castes.

THE V.Ml'l-: OF UINDIISM .AS A RFI.IGION

1 he 15ishoj) of ( aleutt.i writes :
" The question is asked.

Can you distinguish between what is ..irried on for the
sake of cumph.iiiee with rule and tnuiiliun and what is

prized for the heli> and eons«»lation which it supj>li(.-s •'

My answer is, I ran <iistingu!>ii tliesf as the .'iid and the

'- I
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iiituns ; but wliiK' tin; vulgar treat as the main t)l)jiHt

\sliat the iiiruT few rej^anl as intMiis only, it is impossilij.'

to (Iclino tlif tli"/,'ri'«'s of ini])ortaii<f which these latter

.ittnhuto to tlie system of ol)scrvaiue, of whieli the bearing

on sj)intual results is often so obscure." A^'ain h" write > :

" The best HiiaJus value much more than any other i>art

of their relij,Mon the doctrine, and as they believe the

opportunity, of union with Deity. An excellent \Hnin in

their cned is this, that they do not p >' tpon the prosi>ect

of this elevated state to another hie, o :> conditions
now unattainable, but (irmly hold t!.at is a ]>resent

experience." The faith that this unity with the Divine

(an Ik- attained by the way of knowledge is held by
(omparatively few. It is, as it were, the esoteric view of

the edui ated classes.

The doctrine that this redemption is to be attained by
the way of bhakti, loving devotion to the Divine essence

or to the Divine Heing, on the other hand aj)p.>als to very
many. The origins of this view lie far back in the history

of Indian religion. It is one o{ th'* three great ways of

attaining the goal of redemption from tlie evil wu.ld.

The term is found m the l'ihagavad-(iita about the

< hristian era. It seems probable that the inJiuence of

the (Tirisliaii teaching regarding faith may be helpii-g to

bring about the iiu riMsiiig prominence tli.it is now bejng

i;iven to hhakti in Imlian religious thought. " During
the last few geneittioii'^ it has grown strcnger than ever,

owing to direct ami indirect (hristian inlluenc(>, and is

.miong the edin ated ( l.isses tiie strongest religious force,

'living all emphasis on tli<> s.il)iective element and being

' iiaracterivtii ally regardl(>> ot the liistoiiial re.dity of

the ()bje( t of devotion" (F. \V. Steinthal).

'I he ])ractice of Ihakli is largely insisted on by Indian

tlieism, and is, uiuloubiedly, a living religious force of

threat moment. In Western India writes another :

' The most valuable influence m tin' direction of theism
IS that exercised upon tlie great body of the peoj)l<" by
the poems ot Tuk. :am. It is certainly an mward re-

ligion, and emphasises as all the line of saint? and poets
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to which it l)elongs ilocs, the method of 'ihakU or ' loviiif,'

faith ' as the true way by vvliich to draw near to God.

J have seen a good old man, one of the most learned .mv!

devout of all the Hindus whom I know, come from the

place of his devotions, where he had been singing tUv

songs of Tukaram, with his eyes sui"fu::=ed with lear^
"

(X. Macnicol).

The book which, above all others, apjjcals to the de-

votional instin ^- of Hindus, and which to very many of

them appo.df ar^iost as the Bible appeals to Christians,

is the ljhaga\aiiAjit,i. This poem, which dates from a

period before the Christian em, is familiar to educated

and uneducated aUke, and no missionary can hojjc to

unclerstand i)o])ular Hinduism who h.is not studied itr

teaching with minute care. It gives the most attractive

exposition of some of the lundamcntal conceptions of

Huidu j)hilosoj)hy and of the way by which linal satis-

faction is to be attained, though it is very noteworthy

that, while the philosophy is essentially i)antheistic, the

form of worship presented centres rt)und a divine-human

helper, and is tlierefore the best preparation in Hinduism
for the Christian (iospel, since it reveals the hidden

cr.iving of the human heart to j'ossess a humanised iiod,

which can only be satistied in Christ (
l". E. Slater).

In the Bluigavad-Gita, Krishna is represented both as

the absolute divine essence, Brahma, and as a personal

P.eing to whom sacrihces and prayers are to l)e offered.

The pcem teaches that every action of life should bo

j)erformed " without attachment," and that there should

l)e no desire on the j\irt of any man to see any fruit what-

ever of his actions.

Mr. Andrews of Delhi writes ;
" 1 Iiave noted no Icbs

than twelve new editions of the Bhagavad-Gita in tiic

past j'car. If any book to-day may be called th-' 1' J"

gospel, it is this. The book has had an extraor i: ir\

growth in popularity in n-cent years. It is now a ii ii:,'

book, a book which vtry many Hindus use devotional!

.

and prize for its spiritual help and consolation. Iiio!'-

is no subject more likely to draw a large audience than an

J i %
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pxposition of the Gita by somi^ Swam:." Again he wTitos
of the Ramayana poem :

" This epic has an extraordinary
influence. If the P.hagavad-C.ita is the gospel of the
educated Hindus to-day the Ramayana and the Mahah-
hharata are their Old lestament. From these they get
their ideals of character and of Hindu religious hfe.

Above all, from these they get their itle.d of Hindu woman-
Iiood, and learn their devotion to their mothers and wives,
astypesof the perfectwoman Sita. The chastityof homelife
among the best Hindus is due in the main to the extremely
beautiful picture of Sita in the Ramayana. Just as the
(^!d Testament heroes colour almost unconsciously every
Christian cliild's ideals, so the heroes of the Ramayana
and Mahal)bh.!r:ita colour those of every Hindu child,

whet! «r educated or iilit-^rate. They reprvsi^nt the best
i)oj)uiar side of Hinduism, and are distinctly living forces
of to-day, esj)ecially the Hindi Ramayana."

" It has been well ol)served," writes the Rev. Dr.
Hooper, " and it is increasingly borne iti upon the mis-
sionary, the longer he lives among them, that the ' Rama-
yana ' of Tulsi Das is indeed the Bii)le of those Hindus
m North India who do not know Sanskrit, as the
I'.hagavad-frita is of those who do know it. Both of
t'lese books are listened to with intense interest, and
I vuke the most lu-utfelt devotion lo R.ima and Kri.shna
rcs;tectivcly."

Amongst the uneducated classes there are few religious

oboorvances which can be described as altogether form.il

and useless. " One cannot hear an unhaj)py old woman
cry before a daubed red stone with the cry of her heart,

"(J God, help me,' witliout realising that the utterance
vt her need itself has a religious valu" and brings a return
to her spmt " (N. Macnicol).

HI.N'D.:\N'CF.S IN THE WAY OF CONVERSION TO
CHHISTI.\NITY

" ''lie fhief h' idrance." writfs the Bishop of Calcutta,

t( lli:; acceptance of Christianity is everyw' ere the

CUM IV. 1 I
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same, ' the corruption that is in the world througli lust.'

It is with this that the conflict lies. The various so-callod

religions are hflj*. so far as they tend to reveal or to heal

that corruj)t ion hindrances, so far as they are a screen,

more or less consciously helil up, between the human
conscience and the demands of the Truth. What is p,oo>\

in a non-Christian reli;.;ion is otttii set up as a screen ; tli.-

better it is. the more fit it is to be alleged as a reason wliv

.1 hrarinft should not be pivrn to the more imperative but

similar demand which Chri-^tianity makes."

Moral Hindrances

The chief moral hindrance to ilie acce)<tniice (4

Christianity is the Renoral absence of any real sense of

resp(msil)ility ami therefore of sin, " To the Christian

the idea of sin, as the wilful transgression of the law of

God, lies at the verv root of his whole conception of

in.m's relation to Ciod. On the other hand to thr

Vt'Uantist, sin, as the Christian conceives it, has no real

existence, and men who are themselves parts of the divin •

essence are, by their very nature, incapable of cin. A

Vedantist, like the late Swami Vivtkanantla, is cjuiti

logical in declaring that it is a libel on humanity to sp< i'

(1 !nen and women as sinners " (Bi.shop of Madras).
" The absence of sin-consciousness," writes another

" is ihe saddest fact in India. Wrrng-do ng as a great

Ti'uil off'Hte against God, tor which I am morally rt

spi-nsible, does not lie as a burden. My failure is my fair
:

this ab.^ lice of sin-consciousness prevents the Hindu
crying iui salvation. Jle is unaware of having anything'

sjiecial to cry for" (I). G. M. I.eith). Yet here, also,

so wide and so '. iried is the field of Indian religion ihat we

have weii'hty wslimonv also to the presence of a conscious-

ness of sin in many, evn though these miv 'le but asm.!!!

"inoritv of the whole. This is seen in the many exjiiatorv

pilgrimages to sacred shrines, and in expiatory sacrifices,

and also in the inner experiences of converts to Cliristianity

which have been recorded in their biographies and else-

where (Dilger). On the other hand, the evidence is

b-^' .T
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clear that one of the greatest hindrances to (he prepress

of Christianity is found in the Koneral absence of this

sin-consciousness. In most instaiuis it is the knowledge
of Clirist which creates the sense of sin.

" li. f.irly Veihc times sin and ^acritlci' were householil

words in India, and tlie HitKhi wtmsc ti:iti«l has not In^en

comj)Ietely hhnded by subscciiicnt iKinfhcistir It achinf,'.

has, more or less ade(iuattly, llie sense ol >in.\vhith f^ivts

iliaracter to so much of the pojiiilai itli-imi, and \vho.se

penahies, at any rate, become real in tlir d.x trine of

Karma and transmigration. But except ui some liii;lier

moral teaching, which may [xtrhaps ha\e been due to a
( liristian source, such as that of Tulsi Das, tlu- great

ieligiou.> ri'foriuer (and contemporary of Shakespeare),
tlie Hindu idea of (iod does not contain the tliouglit ot

any holv and graciotis Will from wliich forgi\«ness ot

sin. and deliverance from moral evil, may be looked for.

rtio CiosjHd of Christ enlightens the conscience as to its

gieat neeil, and is .i message of salvation" (T. K. Slater).

Another hindranee, wim !i m,iy [n'rli i|)s be des* ribed as

a moral hindranee. is ( aus'd by the eating of tlesh of the
cow by ('hristians. A[)art altogeiher from religious

beliefs, the cow is regarded in India as a tlomestic animal,
and kindness and affection is lavished upon it such as is

avished in England on a \K-i dog. i he fa( t that Chris-

tians kill and eat cows in very many cases creates an
aversion to Christianity which nothing can ever removi'.

Several of tlu' writers who have come into < loses t touch
with Hindus express the belief tliit a resolve on the
part of missio.aries to refrain from eating beef u uld
lemove a serious obstacle U) the acceptance of the
Christian faith by Hindus. One writes: "Many of

the habits of us Miitisli, ineliuling .lil missionaries, aic

unclean in the eyes of tlie Indians, and the thought of i;

IS a hindrance in the way of the sjnead of the (iospel.

We kill that we may eat, and, most Iwirrible of all. we kill

and eat the cow. It is dilhcub ;.' fathom the de[ith of the

Hindu prejudice against us on this account. It would
preatly mitigate the general pn-julice against mission-
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aries if we could say chat as a class we strictly abstain

from eating the flesh of the cow " (W. Bonnar). " Oui

worst crime in the eyes of the Hindus," writes another,

who has Irul a long experience in North India, " is pro-

bably cow-killing " (Canon G. H. V/estcott). " It is

interesting to note," writes another, " that the parable of

the Prodigal Son, even for an educated Hindu, is robbed

of half its beauty and effect on account of the mention of

the killing of the calf. That one word in Christ's teaching

has been the greatest stumbling-block to many, just as

the wedding at Cana and the command to drink wine in

the Eucharist are a terrible stumbling-block to the Sikh
"

(C. F. Andrews),

Social Hindrances

The great social hindrance is the existence of caste.

" A man may think what he likes, he may, to a large

extent, say what he likes, but he may not transgress the

innumerable tyrannies of the elaborated social system

which are embraced under the word caste." One

missionary is ]irepan?d to advocate the temporary

recognition of caste and the baptism of those who are

not jtrejiared to abandon caste, but the others are

unanimoiis in their belief that caste is Hinduism and

Hinduism is caste. The disastrous results which have

followed the recognition of caste by Roman Catholic

missionaries afford an object-lesson of the danger of

attempting any compromise with the essentially anti-

Christian principles which caste involves. In some

villages in South India are to be seen two, or even three,

separate churches, for as many different castes, built by

Roman Catholic missionaries, the result bein;,' that so-

called Christian converts are indistinguishable in any

imywrtant respect from the Hindus. Speaking of tin-

influence of caste amongst the educated Hindus in North

India. Mr. Andrews writes :
" Caste is only very slightly

weakened in its central strongholtl, marriage. The mere

eating an<l drinking and touch value are passing away.

but the marringp oliservances are scarcely showinj any

F\ \d JS-i'Kit 7 'i^snr'M - a'l&suiBiujH smm~ww-
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signs of weakening. Reforms within the castes are

numerous, e.g. inter-marriage between sub-castes, en-

couragement of late marriages, etc., but caste is still the

real Church of Hinduism. It has its Church office-

bearers, its Church councils, its Church discipline, its

Church meetings, its Chun'i moral code. If among Himlus
at the very top there is a certain amount of emancipation,
on the other hand, enormous additions are being built

up from below—new buttresses of caste as it were—out
of the great mass of non-caste or out-caste Hinduism.
Tribe after tribe, and community after community, are
gaining a step in the social-religious ladder by foniung
themselves into new castes. They achieve this by means
of a fiction of race origin invented by some needy Brahmin
priest, by the common agreement to forgo animal food,

to boycott widow re-marriage, late marriage, inter-

marriage with other tribes, and by the undertaking to

feed Brahmans, etc. This process of new caste formation
has been going on far more rapidly since intercommunica-
tion has become more complete. Isolated districts did
not realise, as it were, their unorthodoxy and low degree
till they came into closer touch with more civilised and
higher caste Hindus and heard the secret of caste re-

spectability. Thus it would be far more true to say that
railways had been building up caste, than to say thai
they had been breaking it down. It cannot be too clearlv

stated that it is quite possible that ordinary eating and
drinking and touch regulaiions may vanish a'ul yet
caste may remain as strong or even stronger tlian before,

entrenched behind marriage regulations. It is a living

and growing system, not a dead and effete thing. . . .

The Brahnio-3 .laj has broken with caste altogetlier.

But they are now scarcely reckoned as Ilimlus, and theii

numbers are almost insignitkant, thou.i^'h their moral
influence is ve-y great. The Arya-Samaj has not yet
made much headway against caste. Their popularity is

in a great measvre due to their not wholly breaking with
caste marriage-customs, and there is a tendency with
them, as with many earlier movements, to sink back
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again into the caste system after the first reform enthusi-

asm has passed away."

Another social hindrance is a direct consequence of the

existence of caste.
'

' Since a man by becoming a Christian

is outcasted, it follows that systematic evangelistic effort

has always to be durected upon the Hindu community

from the outside. Even the Hindu convert is, in a sense,

a foreigner, a member of an alien community. And being

treated as such, he tends to become such. Nothing is

more regrettable than the degree to which the Indian

Christian community is outside the real India. Indian

Christians of the second or third generation commonly

know less of the living uiwardness of Hinduism than does

the foreign missionary" (Edwin Greaves).

InteUeciucd Hindrances

The greatest of all intellectual hindrances to the

acceptan .: of Christianity is the ignorance of the

great masses of the people. This, of course, can only

be removed by the growth of popular education.

Next to this is no doubt the widely diffused influence of

pantheistic ideas, with the resulting lack of moral earnest-

ness. Of specific intellectual difficulties, etc., the Bishop

of Lahore writes :
" One cause which operates suongly

is the mental habit of occupying at the same time two

separate and incompatible hemispheres of belief. This

is illustrated by the remark of an intelligent student who

said, ' I am a believe in western science in college,

while at home 1 hold my traditional beliefs.' This habit

makes it easy for a Hindu to embrace so much of Christian

truth while iiolding to his ancestral form of belief, and to

see no contradiction or incompatibility in so doing."

Another intellectual hindrance is caused by the historical

character of the Christian faith. The same writer says :

" History is of course to the Hindu caviare, and a faith

presented to him as based on facts of history, out of

which directly arise its fundamental truths, is at the outset

seriouEiy handicapped." Another writes :
" Intellect-

ually the greatest hindiauce is undoubtedly the lack of
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litsiorical sense and of sense of reality. The only reality

to the Indian mind is spiritual life ; facts are but casual

phenomena. A thought is of more value than a fact, an

illustration as valid as an argument " (F. W. Steinthal).

Yet another writes :
" To the Hinflu it seems impossible

to find a sure foundation for tlie eternal truths of religion

in the accidents or incidents of time. History belongs to

the realm of the unreal and illusory ; and the unreal and
the evanescent are not worth recording." " Is it possible,"

iliey ask, " that our faith in God should be made to depend
upon the veracity of an historical fact occurring many
centuries ago ; and that our salvation should be staked

upon it ? " (T. E. Slater).
" History is to them phenomenal limitation ; to seek

the foundation of the whole world's salvation in a par-

ticular fact nineteen hundred years ago, is an absurdity

and arrogance against the religious life of the rest of the

world, and is looked upon as an expression of the gross

and unspiritual way in which the materialistic West deals

with spiritual matters."

The very truth which Hinduism contains is sometimes
misinterpreted in such a way as to form an obstacle to

a belief in Christianity. Thus the Bishop of Calcutta

writes :
" The spiritual tendency of the higher Hinduism

and the moral precepts of Buddhism are by being so

used (that is as a reason why a hearing should not be

given to the more imperative but similar demand which
Christianity makes) among the chief intellectual hindrances.

1 have found every recognition of what is good in Hinduism
eagerly grasped at, not as a reason for submission to ttie

moral law, but as an argument to jirove that Christian

teaching need not be listened to. ' Buddhism is quite

like Christianity,' ' Hinduism has in it all that is good in

Christianity.' These propositions are, I feel sure, witli

the people I refer to, the chief intellectual hindrance."

The conception of a suffering God is another serious

intellectual hindrance. " In Hinuuism a suffering deity

is altogether unknown, Christ on the Cross i^ constantly

misunderstood by the people of the East. In the myriad
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incarnations of India not one /ails to be triumphant,

and not one of them is found to suffer seriously for man "

(J. P. Jones).

The Hindus hav* a keen sense of retributive justice.

Their doctrine of Karma corresponds, albeit in a most
imperfect manner, to the Christian doctrine that " what-
soever a man sows that shall he also reap." They have
therefore great difticulty in l)elieving that the death of

another, although He be an incarnation of God, can in

any degree mitigate the consequences of human action.

Several of the icplies speak of the harm which has been

done to the Christian cause in India by the crude repre-

sentation of the sacrifice of Christ, as though a material

sacrifice could act as an equivalent penalty and could

free mankind from all the consequences of sinful action.

Thus one writer says :
" The Christ has been preached

very largely as a material sacrifice once made for all,

or, as a Christian theological preacher has said here,

the finite punishment of an infinite being is equivalent

to the infinite punishment of a finite being. This the

ethical ideas in their conception of law rise up strongly

against " (A. G. Frascr).

DISSATISFACTION WITH HIN-DUISM AS A RELIGION

The higher caste Hindus seldom express dissatis-

faction with their own religion until they have definitely

become Christian. Many afterwards admit that they
had for years been gropirg in the dark in a vahi effort

to find peace and assurance.

The lower castes are often re.'.dy to acknowledge that

the worship of idols is worse than useless, but they are

held back by the influence of caste from becoming Chris-

tians.

As a general rule convirts are drawn to embrace the

Christian faith not merely by dissatisfaction with their old

religion, but by the positive attractive character of the

new. It is after they have become Christians that their

dissatisfaction with their former religion becomes in-

'A%s»»riiir^T»''4»»7Tx::se-A:
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tensified. One writes :
" I have hardly over met with

any whose first realised need was that of salvation from
the curse and guilt of sin ; this is to my mind a distinctly

later experience, hut I remember several cases of young
men who, by the i)urity of Jesus' character and the
lofty ideal of His moral teaching, have come to realise

that their own religion has nothing to comjiare with
this, and no power to deliver from the bondage of sin.

In many cases the first dissatisfaction with tlie Hindu
faith arises, however, not because it cannot save them
from sin, but because it does not give them, or at least

has not given them, what it promises—the true knowledge
of God and realisation of the c'esired oneness with Him "

(F. W. Steinthal).

Tne Bishop of Madras (who worked for many years
in Calcutta) writes :

" Among individual Bengali stud-
ents in Calcutta the most common form of dissatisfaction
with their own faith consisted in its failure to help them
in moral struggles. It was very rare to come across
any deep-seated dissatisfaction on purely intellectual or
doctriiial grounds. In almost every case that I can
remember the ground of dissatisfaction was purely
moral. A young student had his conscience stirred
by the moral teaching given to him, and began to try
to lead a higher lite, esi)ecially to fight against the sin

of impurity which was so sadly common amongst the
university students. When he found that his own
faith gave him no help, he was na urally led on to search
after some higher moral power." Of the Panchamas or
outcastes of Southern India he says :

" riie contrast
which Christianity offers between the belief in God as
a loving Father and their own fear of devils comes home
even to the most ignorant and degraded. The story
of Venkayya, who started a mass movement amongst
tlie Panchamas in one of the districts ol the Church
Missionary Society's Tclugu Mission, shows, however,
that even amongst the degraded Panchamao there are
sometimes yearnings after a higher truth. ... He
lost faith m tiie village deities and in idolatry
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during some period of trouble in his own family.

He then comjjoscd the following prayer, which he

said daily for about two years :
' O God. teach me

who Thou art, show me where Thou art, and help me
to lind Thee.' After a time he went down to Bezwada,

and there sat by the banks of the river Krishna

and saw the people bathing in the sacred waters. A
Hindu came and asked him whether he was going to

bathe. He replied that he had lost faith in these things

and was seeking for the true (iod. The man told him

that there was a Sahib living on the hUl who would tell

him what he wanted to know. Venkayya went with some

of his companions and there found the missionary, who
told him the story of our Lord's life and death and

resurrection. He at once recognised the God for whom
he had been seeking. He was baptized and became an

ardent evangelist. A few such instances as these are

found in all parts of the Telugu country. We can onb'

attriimte their faith and spiritual insight to the direct

influence of the Holy S[)irit."

It is, however, comparatively seldom that mere dissatis-

faction with the teaching or practices of Hinduism
predisposes Hindus to accept Christianity. " They will

admit that practices followed by many classes of the

population are to be deprecated, but this can always be

set d"wn to popular ignorance or to the corrupting

inlluence of evil times and evil men. Hinduism is so

amorphous a religion and so encyclopa-dic in the varieties

of worshij) and practice that it includes within itself,

that it is easy to condemn very much that calls itself

by that name while satisfying oneself that much still

remains that is excellent. It is dithcult to specify any

one thing that is absolutely vital to Hinduism, dissatis-

faction with which would mean dissatisfaction with the

whole system. Thus a Brahman would rail at the

Brahman's claims and privileges and the evil they have

brought, without thereby implying any religious dis-

satisfaction " (N. Macnicol).

Another writes :
" Running through the whole range

.•*i'W'iri''jf .V
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of Hindu thought there seems In be a deep jx:ssin)i.sm :

the longing is not for hfe, more hfe, more abundant
Hfc, it is taken as beyond argument tiiat jK-rsonal exist-

ence must necessarily involve unrest and pain, and that

the goal, therefore, to strive after is deliverance from
personal and conscious existence, and absorption into

the ocean of being" (E. Greaves).
" According to the teaching of the li)anishads—the

fountain of Hindu philosophy—the world is a maya
V 'fid. a world of illusion, shadows, appearances, while

: ' the one only reality, lies behind. . . . Be-
aiey do not as yet ' see the highest,' or do not

I'- It v/hen they see it, life seems to many a bitter dis-

. pjjiiintment and a cheat. It has always been more
or less a heavy burden, a vexing riddle, a dream illusion ;

but now, with the first glimmerings of light, they lind

themselves more than ever working in the dark, and
though unconsciously working out their own destiny,

the end is not recognised and vision is distorted

"

(T. E. Slater).

THE ATTITUDE OF THE MISSIONARY TOWARD IIINDUIS.M

The replies, one and all, lay emphasis upon the necessity

that the missionary to Hindus should possess, and not

merely assume, a sympathetic attitude towards India's

most ancient religion. They emphasise, too, the need of

prolonged and patient study, in order that synii)athy

may be based upon knowledge and may not be the child

of emotion or imagination. More harm has been done
in India than in any other country by missionaries

who have lacked the wisdom to aj)p'cciate the

nobler side of the rLligion which they have labuurttl

so indefati^ably to supplant. "It is a reasonable

demand," ^ lites a missionary ia Calcutta, " to any
man who tries to tackle so difhcult a problem as that

of changing other men's faith, that he should know
what he is talking about, not only his owt) religion,

but also thai which he desires to lead the people away

J^
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from. To study Hinduis-n 's the first duty of an^

missionary among Hindus, il he will ever gain their resjiect

and conlulence. It is not an easy matter, and is not done

in a few months or years. . . . But within some years

one can at least get so far that he has firm ground under

him and knows where he i)uts his f<xit. The first part

of the study is the history of Hinduism, its origin, ue-

vclopment, principal schools and sections, c'Jef literature,

essential tloctrines and ceremonies. Much of this can

be learned and shuuld be learned at home. . . . But
even when a missionary has got some hold on the intri-

cacies of practical Hinduism, in its mixture of philosophy

and ceremonialism, in its innumerable connections with

almost every detaU of human life, he may still be an

outsider if he has not mastered the third and most

essential part of his study, the religious life of the in-

dividual. Below the strange forms and hardly intelli-

gible language, lies life, the spiritual life of human souls,

needing God, seeking God, laying hokl of God, so far as

they have fo nd Him. Until we havt; at least reached so

far that un .r the ceremonies and doctrines we have found

the religious life of the people, and at least to some
e.vtent have begun to understand this life, we do not

know what Hinduism really is, and are missing the

essential connection with the people's religious life.

When, ho\ve\er, this has been reached, or at least aimed
at, there will be no difficulty in agreeing to the second

demand, that every missionary should respect the old

religion of the peoftje he is working among. Crude
as its forms of worship may be, abominable as the

practices connected with it often are, directly hostile

to Christ and Christian truth as its doctrines may
appear, yet it is the expression of the highest and divinest

in the people's life, the remnant of God's image, the search

lor the living God. . . . Under favoural)le conditions

of general cultiire I have met among Hindus and Brah-

mans as deep, genuine, and spiritual a religious life as is

found amongst most Christians ; their faith is sincere,

though wrongly directed " (F. \V. Steinthal).
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"We are '^cnt," writes another, "to prearh Christ,

not to criticise other faiths. As far as possible we
ought to let our presentation of the Christ stir the people
themselves to criticism ; even if our criticism could he
faultlessly accurate and expressed in fxrfect taste and
temper, it would never by itself !)rintj a soul to Christ.

. . . Christ's ouTi attitude to Judaism ou^ht to be our
attitude to othor faiths, even if the i^-ap bo far greater

and the historical connection al-sent "
(J. N. Farquhar).

The missionary to the Hindus is conirontcd with a
twofold problem. He wants to preach Christ as he has
himself apprehended Him in his innermost soul, ami at

the same time he wants to avoid offering to those to

whom he desires to appeal a merely western presentation

of the universal Christ. A professor in a University

college in South India writes :
" What we desire to

see is not simply Christianity in India, but an Im.ian
Christianity. We want to brinij India face to face with
Christ and let Him compel her to make her own surrender

to Himself. At first sight this seems to imply that

we must not advo tie any of our own religions beliefs,

but content ourselves with telling the historical story

of Jesus. But another Une of thought loads to an
opposite conclusion. We want to etfect the religions

re-awakening of India, and only by uttering that whit h

is to himself a gospel, can any man hoj)e to make a

spiritual impression upon others. Now our (lospel is

not a mere chronicle, but an interpreted Jesus, a Christ.

The New Testament narratives themselves set us tlu-

example of presenting not a mere Jesus, but the Christ.

We must, therefore, present Jesus to India in terms of

our own interpretation of Him. . . . Thus we seem
faced with the dilemma of having to choose Ix'tween

telling India a story which will make no rt;li:4ious impres-

sion up)on her, and importing into India a ready-made
scheme of theology of li western c;ust " (A. (i. Ht)gg).

The same writer goes on to urge that, though the mis-

sionary must begin by prcacbinr Christ in tl light of

his own experience and of his own best thinking his
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outlook and his interpretation of God's revelation in

Christ will become gradually modified by the new light

which will come to him amidst his eastern surroundings.

Another writer says :
" The older attitude of contempt

and hostility has very largely disappeared from th«;

missionary [)roi>aganda in India, but there is still much
room for greater sympathy and less destructive work.

The presentation of the truth, of which the error is a

perversion, is the best confutation of error. In dealinj.'

with the Higher forms of Hinduism, this principle is even

more important. In our quick jierception of the falsi

emphasis we often fail to perceive the true emphasis.

In our realisation ot the contrast to Christian doctrine,

we often fail to realise the underlying reality

"

(B. Lucas).

Tlie Christian apologist has frequently cause to urge

thai those who do not view his faith from a sympathetic

standpoint are i iraj^al'lc of appreciating its significance.

The apologist for Hinduism or any other religion may
urge the same plea. The Christian missionary, therefore,

who desires to supplant or rather to transfigure the

religion of a non-Christian people needs to prepare himself

for the task by long-continued and sympathetic study of

the faith of those to whom he desires to appeal.
" An uns\an]xathctic student of the gospels inevitably

misintc! prets them, and the same is true of an unsym-
jiathetic study of other faiths. The question really lies

between understanding and misunderstanding them
;

and no one can understand his own religion properly

who knows nothing of other faiths, while it has been

ignorance of systems of our own that has led many to

regard them as inventions of jiriests, or snares of the

devil. And in making our study it must be borne in

mind that we dn not know religions any more than

persons till we liave seen them at their best, that it is

the ' icst form which gives the clue to the crudest

begiiiiim;:,'s.

" We must ever remember that religious beliefs and

practices, however they may appear to us, and though

1^« JP
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they may be themselves false and foolish and !i irmful

to those who hold and oliserve them, are yet ..old in

all sincerity by the jieoj)!'^ and represent a spiritual

heritage sacred and dear, and have come to them
throupii a providential truidance and evolution

"

(T. E. Slater).

The Bishop of Lahore writes :
" I ;!rrept unreservedly

the modern jx)sition which insists on symj)athy as the

greatest of all requisites in a Christian lologist

ai:)proaching those of another faith." Af;;ain, aking
of the general attitude of Kn!;l:slm:i'n, i udint:

missionaries, towards Indians, he say>; :
' V.'ith abund-

ance of kind feeling for, and unsparing i^jour and self-

denial on behalf of, Indians -."idian I .tian'^ moie
especially—the missionari< s, e; it a vei v f-w of the

very best, seem to me to tail very largely in getting riil

of an air of patronage and condescension and in establish-

ing a genuinely brotherly and happy relation- as between
equals—with their Indian flocks, though amongst thesp

there are gentlemen in every truest and best sense of

the wordj with whom relations of perfect equality ought
easily to be established. What I mean was well put
by a missionary in an address to missionaries f^iven some
years ago in Lahore. He said it was very nice to see

pictures of missionaries with their an. perhaps round
the neck of some convert, or in loving brotherly attitude

of some kind, but lie noticed that it was always the

Englishman's arm which was round the Indian's neck,

never the converse position."

The Bishop goes on to make a practical suggestion,

which might be acted upon with reference to Indians

resident in Britain as well as in India. He says

:

" If we could get into the way of. with jvrfect naturalness,

exactly as we treat English friends, asking tliem more
frequently to stay with us in our house.-, and genuinely

make friends of tln.in—realising in how very many
things we have to learn from them, and how large are

the^contributions which they can bring into the common
stock—this I believe would do more than almost anything

m f
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else to draw us more closely together again, and it would
be to the non -Christian world an illustration of boundless
potency and effect, of the unity into which our races

can be brought within the body of Christ."

Once more, speaking of the " inconceivable injure-
"

done by want of courtesy, kindness, and tact, the Bishop
says :

" I can think of one or two men, priests in our
own Communion—perfectly genuine hearty bluff men
—who might very likely do admirable work in one
of the Colonies amongst our own kinsfolk, where their

want of refinement, breeding, and good manners would
not be so much noticed, but who for Indians are simply
impossible people, outraging the Indian instincts of

courtesy and good manners at every moment of their

lives and ' widening the gulf ' in the most appalling
way. For men of this type, be their essential honesty
and desire to serve our Lord what it may, we have no
place whatever in Indi:"

"

Along with this universal insistence on thorough and
sympathetic understanding of Hinduism at its best,

there goes also the unanimous expression of the
absoluteness of the Christian revelation. Nothing in

the whole range of the Indian evidence is more striking

than the emphasis with which both these principles are
maintained. The writers are keenly alive alike to the
necessity of doing the fullest justice to the religions of

India, and, on the other hand, of conserving the supreme
place of Christianity as that which absolutely supersedes
Ilinduism by absolutely fulfilling all that is noblest in

the ancient faiths. The answers vary in the emphasis
which they lay on these two principles, but both are
firmly held by all. Typical of this variety are the
answers of Mr. Dilger and Mr. Lucas. The former
writes :

" Sometimes Hindu conceptions of the Godhead,
of sin, or of salvation are valuable means of elucidation
by contrast, and most important of all, I believe the
Christian preacher should bear witness that the salvation
and the truth as it is in Christ Jesus can alone satisfy

the craving of their souls for liberal ion {inoksha). But
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I would always try my best to do this in a conciliatory
way. . . . Most emphatically do I believe tiiat it is a f.ilal

mistake so to approximate the Ciiristian conception of

God to the level of the vague mystical monism of the
V'edanta, that thv. ithical personality of God is nearly
lost. If we are to preach such a monism, the Hindus
might well ask why we should come all the way from
Europe or America in order to preach to tliem what they
possessed already in tlieir religious and philosoi)hical

literature. ... It would be a great pity :. we Christian
missionaries, by too close an approximation of Christian
truth to the Hindu philosophy, should give rise to such
an adulteration of the Christian Gospel."

Mr. Lucas writes :
" We have come to enable these

people to put away childish things, but they can only be
put away by replacing thom with worthier things. ' To
( ffect this, you must show that tlie new truth and the new
manifestation are not a loss but a gain. The missionary
should never be an iconoclast. ... He cannot possibly
fulfil, however, unless he looks with sympathy on what his
pupil has drawn, and sees what was intended rather than
what has been accomplished. Tiie rough drawing which
confronts him may be grotesque and even hideous, but
no wise teacher will ever ridicule it. He will first of all

try to see what tlie pupil has tried to represent, show iiim

that he understands what is meant, and then help him to
produce some truer presentation." The emphasis in these
answers is different, but there seems no real difference
in principle.

POINTS OF CONTACT BETWEEN CHRISTIANITV
AND HINDUIS.M

There is a very general agreement as to the elements in

Hie religion of India which may be rognrded as a prepara-
tion for Christianity. These, as might be expected, vary
in importance. Instances given by a number of writers
are the Hindu conceptions of the Divine Trinity, the
avutar, sacrifice and ritual of various kinds. But there

LU.\1. IV. I J
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are two conceptions above all which have prominence
in the answers as forming a true preparation in Hinduism
for Christianitj', the conception of bhakti, devotion or
saving faith, and that of salvation, as moksha or redemp-
tion from the world. There is an inter ting difference
of opinion in the evidence as to v.-hether the most im-
portant point of contact is to be found in the persistent
theistic movements which through all the centuries have
arisen as a protest against the pantheism of the orthodox
schools of thought, or in that pantheistic teaching itself.

" From a doctrinal standpoint," writes Mr. Andrews
of Delhi, " the most important praparatio cvani::dica is to
be found along the lines of Hindu theism. This theism
may be traced back probably to the Kig Veda and has had
a remarkable develojjment and Ixistory. There are two
clear lines

—

" I. Philosophical—Ramanuja, Kamanda, etc.

"2. Devotional—Chaitanya, Kabir, Nanak, Tukaram,
Tuisi Das, etc.

"The doctrines of hhakti and of the aialar, in connection
with the devotional line, have been perhaps the most
important contribution of Hinduism which touches
Christianity on its doctrinal side. s

" The whole field of Hindu theism needs working over by
missionaries, and its treasures need bringing to light. At
present it is far too little understood or appreciated.

" The Vedanta philosophy does not present so fruitful a
field of comparison and approximation. It may, however,
correct crude western (c) transcendent ideas of God, (b)

individualistic ideas of human personality, (c) creationist
theories of the universe, and lead to a more balanced
and complete Christian philosophy. In this way it

also may be a true preparation for Christianity as a
corrective of the West."
The legitimate successors of these tluistic movements

are found to-day in the Brahmo-Samaj and the Arya-
Saraaj, which have come out from ortliodox Hinduism
on the basis of a pure theism.

Deeply characteristic of this theistic strain in Hindu
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religion is the idea of salvation through hhakti or faith
in God iind devoted love to Him, Reference has already
been made to this idea and to its close affinities with one
of the cardinal ideas of Christianity. The similarity has
obviously greatly impressed the mind of our missionaries,
and the references to this as a true preparation arc very
frequent and emphatic. This doctrme has, in some cases,
proved to be a manifest preparation for an acceptance
of the Christian faith. " The way of bhakti or ' loving
faith ' has often been corrupted and is related to some of
the most degraded as well as the most elevated
phases of Indian religious life. Inasmuch as they
lick an object of their faith and devotion that
constantly purifies and exalts the emotions (alkd
forth by it, as Christ does for the Christian, the
tendency towards sensuousness and violence constantly
makes itself apparent. With them the object of devotion
is largely its own creation, and hence the wayward and
often sensuous forms it tends to assume. Nevertheless,
this stream of hhakti, devious as its course has so
frequently been, forms the main stream of the relif,'ion of
India and that which has tiie closest relation to Chris-
tianity. Its characteristics are belief in .i {)ersonal
God, union with Him as the condition of blessedness,
and faith as the means whereby that union is attained.
It is also generally associated with a belief in avatars or
incarnations, as is indicated in a famous passage of the
bhagavad-Gita (iv. 7) and in the following passage from
Kamanuja, the philosopher of this school. ' As He (the
supreme Spirit) is a great ocean of boundless grace,
kindness, love, and generosity, He assumed various
similar forms without putting away His own essential
God-like nature, and time after time incarnated Himself
in the several worlds, granting to His worshijjpers rewards
according to their desires, namely, religion, riches, earthly
love, and salvation, and descending not only with ''le

purpose of relieving the burden of earth but also to i>e

accessible to men even such as we are, so revealing
Himself in the world as to be visible to the sight of all,
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and doing such other marvellous deeds as to ravish the
hearts and eyes of all beings high and low.' This attitude
in India has seldom attained to a full and conscious
monotheism, though that is often implicit in the
worshipper's devotional spirit " (N. Macnicol).

Besides thir conception of bhakti, great emphasis is

laid by several of our correspondents on the idea of

moksha or redemption from the evil world as forming a
vital preparation for Christianity. This conception runs
through the various schools of theistic thought, and it

is also one of the great generative ideas of the orthodox
pantheistic philosopiiy of Hinduism, of which Vodantism
is the classical form. While the method of liberation
may differ in different schools of Indian thought, so that
one prescribes that of Devotion (bhakii), another tliat of

Knowledge, and a third that of Works, all are agreed in

setting this moksha before them as the goal of all their

eflbrts. The following quotation from Mr. Dilger may be
compared with that from Mr. Andrews given on page 178.
" The most important pnvpara'io evangelica in Hinduism
is the Hindu doctrine of Liberation {moksha, mukti).
From the time of the Upanishads down to the present
day the people of India long for and aspire after libera-

tion, i.e. the salvation of their souls in union with the
Supreme Being. It is, indeed, conceived by them as

deliverance of the soul from the suflerings and pains of

transmigration and as union with the pantheistically

conceived Godhead, details which the Christian mis-
sionary cannot help regarding as erroneous and quite

inadequate to the deeper wants of the human soul. But
the main idea is most valuable as a preparation for the
Gospel of salvation, as a point of contact between Chris-

tianity and 'linduism, and as a means of elucidation

by contrast. As a matter of fact, I know nothing moi ^

effective in arousing the interest of a Hindu audience
than the Gospel presented as a message of moksha, i.e.

of salvation by communion with God." This doctrine is

no less central ir the orthodox pantheistic philosophy of

Hinduism, of which the Advaita system of Sankara is

•r'^^
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the classical form, than in the theism which seeks to attain
it by faith in a personal God.
While thus both Indian theism and philosophy furnish

fruitful points of contact with, and y^rcparition for Chri-^-

tianity, there are others who take the view that they are
both alike fulfilled and superseded by Christianity. Of
these, Mr. Farquhar of Calcutta may be taken as a typical
representative. He points out that the long succession of
reforming theisms in India has arisen fron\ the fact that
the denial of true personality to the Supreme Being de-
f.iroyed the possibility of true worship and of prayer. The
theistic reformers have thus had behind them the imdying
and most sacred instincts of the human soul. But these
theisms, it is further argued, have failed because they
have chosen as the objects of their worship individu d
gods of the traditional Pantheon. Each is but an
individual of a class, a personality whose character is

known, and who is thought of as one god among many.
The addition of a personality of this type to the concept
of the unknowable Brahma would never produce the
Supreme Personality of true monotheism. The Vedant-
ist was quite right in rejecting such a theory. The
Brahma of the Upanishad.s is the barest snggesfion of
God, but, so far as the conception is positive, it is good and
right. Brahma is incontestably universal and supreme,
but Vishnu remains a particular personality whatever
you do with him. The same is true of Siva and all the
others. Thus both the theisms and the philosophy
of India have suffered from one fatal defect. Hinduism
has never succeeded in concei\ing of the Universal
Personahty which is the central conception of Christian
theism, and which provides the one possible synthesis
and harmony of the age-long divisions of Hindu thought
and religion. Mr. Farquhar holds that both the theism
and the Vedanta thus provide many points of contact
with Christ' vm .y, inasmuch as each represents, however
imperfec.Iy, a side of the truth which the (Ahcr ignores,
and that, in fact, Cluistianity is the norm and synthesis
of all these severed but living elements in Indian religion.
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"There is no contradiction between the concept of
the universal incomprehensible Brahma and the concept
of the Universal Personality whose will is the order of
the universe. The positive elements in the concept of
Brahma are unity, tmiversality, reality, and intelli-

gence
;

if. within that rather sketchy metaphysical out-
line, there now appears the universal j^erson whose will
forms the moral order of the world, the old idea is in no
way disturbed or weakened, but receives the rich moral
content necessary for its completion. God is still one,
still universal, still the mind of the world, while He has
become much more, for He is now the basis o. the moral
as well as of the intellectual order. Thu'. the early
philosophy of India realised a conception of God of the
highest truth and value, and held to it faithfully through
all ston. s and changes. The theistic reformers attempted
a hundred times to fill this lofty truth with a content
that would make it the centre of all religion, but the very
fact that each new leader projected a new scheme is all

the proof that is needed that no scheme has proved
satisfactory. The true but incomplete concept of the
Upanishads and the long search of the theists both find
their completion in the God of Christianity."

Thus, while some of our correspondents find the pre-
paration for Christianity in the orthodox pantheism of
India, and 'otlwra in the theistic revolt against it, others
find the preparation in both.

A worker amongst educated Hindus in Calcutta writes :

" The longing for mitkfi. the soul's deliverance from the
sufferings and illusions of earthly life, and in its deeper
form from the curse of self and self-will, has, even in its

pantheistic corruption with its denial of human and
divine personality, the true ring in it of the human soul's
cry for an abiding life without the sorrows and sins of
selfishness. Likewise the idea of samadhi, oneness with
God, is often used of a more metaphysical absorption,
but still has in it the true longing for fellowship with the
living God." Again he writes :

" The Hindu triyvurti

(Brahma, Vishnu and Siva) is very different from the
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Christian conception of die Trinity, yet it prepares the
way and, to a great extent, removes the objections to this
doctrine, better |x)ints of contact :iiid positive pre-
paration may he found in the actml rchrious hfe of the
present day Hindu. A reference to tlie daily confession
of sin in every Brahman's ritual is both of historical and
practical value on a point wfiere it is most difficult to
find connection, because of the defective consciousness
of sin as a moral reality. But the d' epest and nu)st
direct preparation is to be looked for in the provving
bhakti movement with its strong eiiii)hasis on the sin-
cerity and spiritual character of the individual's de-
votional surrender to God. It expresses itself in many
false forms, and leads more often to ecstatic trances than to
a personal relation to the true God ; most of its followers
worship that they know not, yet we have here an attempt
on the part of the individual to break through all cere-
monialism and intellectualism and to worship in truth
and in spirit, which cannot but prep\re the way for the
true revelation" (F. W. Steinthal).

While emphasis is tnus laid upon the vital elements of
truth, alike in Vedantism and in the theistic movements,
our correspondents point out also that these elements are
so trammelled in the limitations of Hinduism that they
can never come to maturity without a break with the
whol'j vinvironing world of thought. The comparative
failure of theistic inovcmoiits is due to the preconceptions
of Hindu religion from which they have never been able
10 free themselves. " .\il Indian th' .kers have been
simt up within the j)resupi)ositions of Xarma and trans-
migration, and therefore none have been able to conceive
Gud as a free personal spirit, prior to the world and
independent of it, anti using it to suit his own ethical
l)urposes. Thus in each case when the attempt was made
to form a monotheistic theology all that was attempted
was a re-arrangement of the Hindu Pantheon. There was
Brahma (the impersonal) behind all. . . .

" The hnal proof that it is impossiltle to create a true
monotheism within Hinduism may be found in the posi-

.^CS'r^fT ŵw^
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tion of the Brahmo-Samaj, which is a truly monotheistic
movement. Had it been possible to have this movement
within the bounds of Hindu thought and Hindu society,
there can be no doubt that the leaders, who are most
anxious to prove themselves the true heirs of the spiritual
inheritance of India, and to conciliate Hindus in every
possible way, would not have gone outside the Hindu
camp to establish their society as ihey have done"
(Farquhar). Even in those more thorough-going forms
of theism which arose from contact with Islam, we see the
power of the environment dragging down the higher
tendency. Thus, for example, one of the most hopeful
protests ag, linst idolatry and in favour of monotheism
was that made by Nanak, the founder of the Sikh religion
early in the sixteenth century. To-day, however, in the
golden temple at Amritsar, the Granth, i.e. the sacred book
of the Sikhs, is accorded a reverence which can scarcely be
distinguished from idolatry. It is fanned by priests all
day long, and offerings of flowers are brought to it by the
people. It is interesting to know that there is some hope
that a reform movement may develop in the Punjab, the
object of which would be to lay renewed emphasis upon the
monotheistic teaching of Nanak.
The same trammelling effect of the presuppositions of

Karma and tiansmigration which is seen in Indian theism
is seen also in Vcdantism. There is much to be said in
favour of the contention that the great positive belief of
Hinduism, that man rejjresents part of the Divine Being
into which he can hope to become perfectly absorbed,
originated in an unconscious protest against the pessimism
which was itself the inevitable outcome of the fatalistic
teaching contained in the doctrines of Karma and trans-
migration. The attainment of perfect union with the
Divine Being provided the only hope of emancipation from
the despair which is the logical result of these beliefs
(Hogg, Karma and Redemption).
On this view Vedantism is conditioned throughout

by tlie passionate desire to escape from the terrific coil
of misery and indignity which is expressed in the con-
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ception of Karma and transmigration. Hence there has
resulted a negative and pessimistic conception of God,
which, however speculatively impressive, is too bare for the
spiritual needs of the soul. What is needed to deliver
the Hindu mind frum this entanf,'loment ? The writer
\vho has dealt most fully with this whole conception of
Karma and transmigration (Hogg) has suggested that a
better result would have been obtained by our enquiry
if, instead of asking what elements in Hinduism present
points of contact with Christianity and constitutes a
jireparation for it, we had asked, " Where can one most
readily create in the Hindu consciousness points of
contact with the Christian consciousness, and thereby
prepare the way for an Indian type of Christianity ?

''

He beheves that the true method is not simi)ly to destroy
critically the Karma basis of Hindu pantheism, but to
awaken dissatisfaction with its individualist ideals of
redemption, by the quickening of the desire for social
and philanthropic reform. He writes : " For the
quietistic temper, or for a spirit disillusioned with life,

and longing for a release from the whole system of finite
existence, Hindu religious philosophy may provide a
satistying creed. But let the streinious mood bo awakened,
let tliL.o arise dreams of a life consecrateii to a large
endeavc-ur for a reformed social system and regener-
ated human race, and you liave there a temper which
cannot ultimately find religious satisfaction in anything
but Christianity." "What it would be desirable to
attempt would be to produce an inteiisitication of Hindu
discontent with life ... to intensify to a point at which
the gospel of emancipation would cease to appear an
adequate relief from the burden, and some gos[)f!l re-
solving their deeper discontent would come to be desired."
" Inspire the Hindu mind with the sense that its ideal is

too narrow, that its attainment leaves the workl too full
of misery and wrong, and you have prepared the way
for the Kingdom of God."

Suggestive in this connectioii is the remark of the Rev.
L. B. Chamberlain

:
" The inadequacy of Hiiiduism to

•^m
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renovate the social system, to satisfy the soiil, and to
raise the nation, is being realised generally and acknow-
ledged occasionally. The social reform propaganda is

the outcome of dissatisfaction with Hindu teachings and
customs."

In some respects the most important point of
contact with Christianity is " the unquestioning belief

in the supernatural." The Hindu has no doubt as to
'* the existence of superior beings, another world, a
life hereafter, rewards and punishments ; though the
belief in these tliinr may be vague, yet no one thinks
of doubting them. The fact that every one among
orientals takes these things for granted furnishes for us a
prepared way of approach. We do not need to spend
time in arguing for the existence of the unseen and
eternal."

Mr. Lucas sums up much which has been said above

:

"In answer to your question as to the points of contact
between Christianity and Hinduism I should put first and
foremost the spiritual view of hfe as opposed to the
materialistic conception of the West. Though the quality
of this spiritual view may be very deficient, and though
it may contain much which is erroneous, yet there can
be no question that, in Hinduism, religion is, and has
always been, the supreme concern of the Hindu mind.
The belief that the things which are seen are temporal,
while the things which are not seen are eternal, is deeply
ingrained in the Hindu temperament. Then I should
say that the conception of the oneness of God, though
essentially pantheistic and bound up with polytheism,
is nevertheless a great religious asset, destined to be of
immense value for the future of Christianity in India.
Panthe-sm in India is more theistic than panistic, if the
expressif n may be allowed. The conception of the Divine,
that k. is more in evidence than the conception of the
All. Again, the conception of incarnation, though pre-
senting very mnrked defects and misconceptions, is

nevertheless not a foreign idea. This conception is also
associated with the idea of Divine action for the good of

M
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humanity, and hhakii and the bhaktimari^a again have
marked affinities with the Christina conceptions of lovinR
devotion on th'! part of man, and grace on the part of
God. Though the idea of salvation (i.e. iiu>ksha) is .dwa^s
associated with the conception of re-birth, yet there is

also connected with it an earnest longing and passionate
desire for union with God. These are a fi\v of the out-
standing features, but a sympathetic miiul will tind very
much in Hindu religious ideas which anticiuates fuller
expression in Christianity,"

THE ATTRACTION AND REPULSION" OF CHRISTIANITY

The writers of the replies on Hinduism, almost without
exception, witness to the unanswerable appeal whic>4 the
Hie and character of Christ make to Hindus. It is the
influence which this positive appeal has exerted during
the past century, and the results that it is even now pro-
ducing, which justify the hope that India will one day
become a Christian country.
Although, as Bishop Caldwell of South India used to

say. " there is a great gulf between assent and conviction,
and a still greater gulf lietween conviction and action.*'
nevertheless the willing assent which is given to the claim
made on behalf of Christ to he the ideal man will sooner
or later lead on to the acceptance of His claim to be the
Lord and Saviour of India.

" The elements which appeal most to the Hindu n 1,"

writes a missionary of long experience in Southern li. iia.
" are the s'lless life of Christ. His sublime teaching, and
the sacrifice of Himself for the good of man. All the
ideas of forgiveness, gentleness, and patience displayed in
the Gospel, as for example in the parable of the Prodigal
Son, appeal to them, being consonant with their own con-
ceptions of what is good and right. The Hindu greatly
resents our insistence on the exclusive and catholic
claim of Jesus Christ as the Saviour, and only Saviotn-.
of the world. ' You may preach for a week,' said a
Brahman to me, ' on the excellence of Christ and Chris-
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tianity, and we will hear you gladly, but when you say
that Christ is the only Saviour, and that Christia/iity is

superior to Hinduism, then we will not listen to you '
"

(J. A. Sharrock).
" The most jwverful appeal." writes another, " and the

greatest element of power, is the personality of Christ
Himself. The story of Christ is the greatest asset we
h ive got " (A. G. Eraser). The same witness to the
attr.ictive power of the character of Christ is borne by
an Indian Christian professor who writes :

" As to the
things which have the greatest appenl, the character of
Christ is the first thing. It is wonderful to think how
tacitly the grandeur of this character is admitted on
all hands : His meekness, purity, selflessness, and forgiving
spirit. The quarrel is with Christians and Christianity,
not with Christ " (N. C. Mukerjee).

Reference has already been made to the conspicuous
lack of historical perspective and of any appreciation of
historical facts amoii'jst Hindus. This accounts for the
comparatively weak appeal which the historical facts, on
which the Christian Faith rests, makes to them.

" Psychology, sj)ecially racial and national psychology,
when further (levclo{)ed will no doubt prove a valuable
hel{) in mission work and in the training of missionaries.
It is hut what we might expect that the historical element
of the (iospel docs not appeal strongly to the Hindu mind.
The fprt of Christ, the reality of His human life, the
actuality of His miracles, of His sufferings, of His death
and resurrection, which are of such attractive power to
the western mind, do not make any such impression on
the Indian. Fact and imagination are to him of equal
value. What appeals most to the Hindus, at least to
the educated man, is distinctly the ideal side of the
Gospel : it is the character of Jesus more than His
historical personality ; the purity and loftiness of His
moral teaching more than their practical application

;

and the realisation of loving communion with God more
than the restoration of the broken relationship. It is a
great privilege to read the Sermon on the Mount for the

tj
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first time with a spiritually inindoii Imlian. To Imii it

is not a code of morality or an exposition ot Cliri^iiaiiity'.s

relation to Judaism ; it is a revelation of ;i new ellii* .il

vision, giving life a new iiu'aninf,' and liit;luT vulu . i lu-

possibility of such a tyj)e opeti.s their i-yc.-. lo a mw
world ; they are drawn, not by the message of for^ivt-
ness, which, if they think of it at all, appears to them
(juite natural, but more by the prosint t of powir to
overcome temi)tations in their own hie. 1 he r.sulm;,

a[)peai much to them, and so do Thomas a I iiiiis.

Urother Lawrence's Practice oj the Presence nf (,.'j, and
others of the older or newer Christian iiiy.-,tic.s, whirh
tome much nearer to their hearts than iii(»t of the luodciii
devotional literature " (F. VV. Steinthal).

" By far the most "^trikin-^ fact that 1 have observed,"
writes another, " is the powci of tlie Sermon on tlie

Mount. In the conversion of almost every ^reat and
leading Christian of the North it was liie Seinion on th(.'

Mount that gave the impetus" (see the hves of Fatlur
(ioreh, Dr. Imad-ud-Din, etc.). " 1 heUeve the pure, iile.il,

ethical picture of Jesus Christ in the (n)spels is, to the
educated Hindu, the greatest of i-'' attractions to tlu-

Faith " (C. F. Andrews).
Ihe Rev. Dr. Hooper supplements this opinion lu an

uiteresting way. He writes :
" The moral law of "hri-^t

m the Sermon on the Mount appeals most to llie oidmary
Indian mind ; but to the V'edantist and to all incluied
to mysticism, St. John's Gospel apjjeals far more than
any other part of Scripture ; indeed they say they under-
stand it better than ve do."
A missionary in Rajputana (\V. Bonnar) writes :

" The
elements of the Christian Gospel which possess the greatest
power of appeal are (i) the love oi God, the eternal
Father. While Hindus do not know God as the I'allier,

yet when that truth is presented to them they readily
apprehend it. . . . The parable of the ProdiealSon, too,
IS perhaps ot all the most successful j)resentation of tiie

truth. (2) The beautiful life of the meek and lowly
Jesus, who wrought such wonderful works, tlie friend of
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the poor and neetiy. who spent His hfe in doing good, and
in the end hiid it down, a sarnfice for sinners. (3) The
sure hope of a never-ending hie on the other side ot death,
in which there will be no sin, no sorrow, no pain, no
suffering of any kind, a hfe of joy and peace and rest.

(4) The purity, truth, and goodness manifest in the lives

of real Cliristians, for they can distinguish the true from
the false. If even a fair proportion of our nominal
Christians, European and Indian, were true followers
of the Lord Jesus, reflecting His gentleness and
goodness, what a mighty spiritual power they would be
in their quiet and unostentatious lives."

Speaking from the standpoint of long experience as
a missionary and evangelist, another writes: "The
Fatherhood of God is the doctrine which, above all others,
lays hold of an auditnce, and I think that all classes of
people feel this doctrine more or less, though to the
metaphysical Vedantist it doubtless seems inconsistent
with his conception of God as the Absolute, the Unrelated,
tlie Passionless."

On the one hand there is the clearest testimony to the
power of appeal which the Cross has, as the crowning
revelation of the Divine grace. This is common to
nearly all the witnesses. They admit that even in this
simple form the message of the Cross creates antagonism
in some, as conflicting with the whole Karma system
of merit and recompense, which is one of the great pre-
suppositions of Indian religion. But on the other hand,
to those who are dissatisfied with the whole conception
of merit the message of the Cross comes with all its

ancient power. Beyond this agreement as to the power
of the fact of the death of Christ as the manifestation of
tlie forgiving lo\e of God, there is considerable diverg-
ence as to the theory of the Atonement. The views of
some may be best expres.sed in the words of a missionary
in the South of India (the Rev. W. B. Boggs) :

"
I believe

it to be true of India, as of all other lands, that the
Gospel truth which really possesses the greatest power of

appeal is that of the sin-bearmg Saviour, the coud jmned
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sinner's substitute, laying down his life as a ransom
for men bt-cause God loves them."
The prevailing testimony, however, is that forensic

views of the atoning death of Christ do not attract but
rather repel the Indian mind, and tliat this repulsion
is by no means confined to those whose minds are
held captive by the Karma system, which is incom-
patible with the whole conception of Divine grace. The
Rev. \V. Dilger writes :

" The chief moral and intellectual
lundrance in the way of Hindus is not the Divinity of
Christ but His Cross, or the doctrine of Atonement and
Justification through faith in Christ crucified, which
is diametrically opposed to the Hindu doctrine of works,
and their compensation in transi!ui;ration {Karma).
But I would state it as my firm conviction that to throw
this specifically Christian truth into the background
in favour of other doctrines more palatable to the Hindu
mmd would be no gain, but an irreparable loss to the cause
of Christian missions in India. I do not, however,
mean to imply that ' the word of the Cross ' should be
presented to the people of India in the terms of the
theory of vicarious punishment, as set forth by Arch-
bishop .'\nselm of Canterbury." So also says Principal
Howells : " The doctrine of the Atonement is sometunes
set forth in a way that is ditficult to reconcile with the
Fatherhood of God, and I have heard strong objections
urged against it on that ground. |-',ut the ojiposition
i have observed is due more to the crutle way in vvhicli
the doctrine is stated, than to the doctrine itself." The
distinction here drawn is made even more explicit l)y
many of our correspondents, and is implied in the great
majority of papers. "What can be said about' the
<loctrine of the Cross } Much depends on the mumi.T
"f presentation of the doctrine of the Cross. Tlirust
It forward in the fashion of those who revel in its matt-rial
.uid commercial aspects in what they are pleased to
c;Ul ' the offence of the Cro.ss,' but which others might
regard as the offensiveness of t!ie n"!rt>Kfntation
ui the doctrine of the Cross, and it doubtless raises
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opposition on the part of the thoughtful. But my
experience is that when put forward in the breadth of
its meaning and imphcation it commends itself to some
. . . though it seems to compromise God's dignity
so greatly " (E. Greaves). Canon Westcott writes :

" My
experience is that tlie doctrine of the Atonement has
to be carefully taught in connection with its sacrificial

asi)ect. 1 believe that the substitution theory, as it

has been called, positively repels the Indian from the
Christian faith. The law of Karma has taught him
in an exaggerated degree, that sin is punished and that
the oll'e ider cannot escape from it."

The (.rift of the evidence here as a whole is that
the Indian mind, when it is able to escape from
the trammels of the Karma concept, hnds life and
light in the revelation of Divine love in the Cross of
Christ, but does not naturally theorise it in the juridical
ttirms of the theology of the western Church.

Dealing with the elements in the Christian Gospel
which awaken opposition amongst Hindus, Mr. Slater
writes :

" With regard to the contrasts between Hinduism
and Christianity, it is only necessary to emphasise the
fact tliat it is the supreme claims of Christ as the one and
only Saviour, the one Mediator between God and man,
•md that faith in Him is necessary to salvation, and that
in none other is it to be found—that it is these exclusive
and uncompromising claims of the Gospel which always
arouse the greatest opposition. For Hindus claim to
be more tolerant, and believe that there are many roads
all leading to the same city ; many mediators and many
incarnations, as God manifests Himself in different ways
in different lands and ages. ... To the Hindu there
is no false religion, but every faith earnestly beheved
in is true for the believer, and yields the results needed
for his higher evolution, and he cannot understand
and utterly denounces the ' compassing sea and land
1o make one proselyte.' " "No doctrine of Christianity,"
writes Mr. James, " incites so mncli onjinsition among
ilindus as its exclusivencss. They are quite prepared
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to give a place to Cliris) in their pantheon, and worship
Hun as reverently as any of their own gods. What
tliey resent is that He is the only Saviour, and that
liiere is no salvation without Him. That is to say they
would accept Christ if He would uiichnst Himsel'f."
Another ground of antagonism is brought to light by

n worker among educated Hinrlus. who writes :
" An

aspect of Christian teaching which meets with special
incredulity is the idea of one life, and after that the
iiulgmcnt. Even though Hindus may, perhaps not
iioid transmigration as a living belief, the"' one life system '

as I have heard it called, appears to strike thej '

nagina-
tion as ntterly incongruous with the vast issues at stake.
Ihe incompatibility of the idea of creation with the fact
of the presence of evil in the world is another constant
"hj(-ction. The absence from average Christian teachinc
nf any adequate treatment of the problem of unmerited
suffermg is a cognate difficulty. Both dilhcultics are
trequently felt by the Chrislian consciousness, but the
expedient of passing them by as mysteries will not do in a
land where there exists a cut-and-dried theory of suffering

"

(A. G. Hogg). The " one life theory," to which reference
h,xs iust been made, is mentioned as a ground of offence
to Hindus I)y several writers. Thus another writes :

" The
doctrine of one human life which Christianity emphasises
does not suflice for the Hindu mind. The teaching of the
reincarnation of the soul of man is one of fundamental
importance to tlie Hindu. This is connected with the
doctrine of Karma. It a man must eat the fruits of all
his deeds, if he is to work out his own salvation, it will
require many earthly existences in order to achieve
this gre.'.t result. That the soul of man should in one
brief human birth qualify itself for an eternal existence
in heaven or hell, with no hope of reprieve or change,
st-ems to him a doctrine unworthy of belief, and I know
no doctrine in our faith which finds greater ditticulty
of access and hospitahty to the Hindu mind" (J. P.
Jones). More than one wrifor refers to the opposition
to the Ciinstian faith which, is aroused by the insistence

CU.M. IV. 1 J
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on the doctrine of eternal punishment, which was a
prominent characteristic of the preaching of missionari* ,

a generation ago, and still characterises the teaching oi

a certain number. One writes :
" Few causes have

prejudiced the Hindu mind more, and aroused fiercer

opposition than the traditional view of the final destiny
of the wicked—their eternal separation from their Maker—especially' when stated in its extreme dogmatic form, an
appeal being made to the Bible. One of the commonest
questions is this, 'Is an eternity of happmess or misery after
death compatible with the duration of one brief earthly
life ? ' The traditional view, however honestly held, should
never be placed in the forefront of missionary teaching"
(T. E. Slater). The same writer draws a comparison
between the Alexandrian teaching of a divine logos which
preceded the teaching of the Christian faith and the
Hindu teaching of Brahma or the Divine essence, and
makes a helpful suggestion in regard to the attitude which
the Christian missionary may assume in face of the
Hindu behef that this Divine essence is essentially
impersonal. He writes :

" In order to appeal intelligently

and convincingly to the religious nature of the Hindus we
must seek to connect our great message with India's
religious past, and present it, not as something foreign to
their thought, but as the completion of what they them-
selves have been earnestly seeking for. In seeking to do this

should we not show that A-hile our God must be eternally
personal in His nature, yet to the world the impersonal
has ever been becoming the personal, the Divine ever
finding fuller expression till it reaches its fulness in

the Christian incarnation, when God, as Son who had
been impersonally immanent in the world as the Divine
idea or logos, became personally present and active in

its life. 1 his at least we know, that the world was not sure
of the nature of personahty till Christ appeared. Such a
view throws considerable light upon the pre-Christian
religions, and specially on Hinduism, where an impersonal
conception of the Absolute is at the root of its thought,
while at the same time the mind has been ever struggling
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to n}aii:ie tiic i)ersonal : and it may further exi)!ain to its
adherents why Christ did not ai)iiear till the fulness of
time had come. . . . The Hindu passion for unity
(lomands a rational connection of the whole sohtme of
things, and it is the al)rui)t entrance of God into the world
that seems to be out of harmony with the Divine mode of
working, and so staggers the Hindu mind."

Referring to the moral obstacles which are the most
serious obstacles to the spread of the Christian faith
another writes: "The gieat hindrance is the natural
tendency of the human heart to resist the Divine claims
and to escape from the requirements of the Divine law.
.Men love darkness rather than light hccau.se their deeds
are evil, and the refusal of Christianity to make com-
})romise with evil habits and evil customs calls forth
opfxjsition and arouses resentment " (W. H. Campbell).
The Bishop of Madras points out that the doctrine of the
brotherhood of man is at once an attractive force and a
cause of offence to Hindus :

" One of our oldest and most
resiHJCted Bengali clergymen in Calcutta, who was a
Brahman convert, told me that the first step towards his
conversion was hearing part of the Sermon on the Mount
read out by a Christian preacher in the streets of Calcutta.
The doctrineof the brotherhood of man :s in itself calculated
to make a very powerful appeal to all classes in India, but
unhappily it does not find sufficient concrete embodiment
•II tb of the Indian Church. The brotherhood of
•Molu

. mism has ' n a jiowerful mean^ of winning
ove. ix'KUicds of thousands of the lower castes of tho
Hindus in North India, especially in Hast Bengal. The
brotherhood of Christ would have a stiil more ])owerfui
mtluence among the same classes all over India if only
the doctrine were made more of a reality within the Church
Itself. At the same time, undoul)tedlv, the catholic
brotherhood of the Christian Church {)rovokes the greatest
opposition among the higher castes of Hindu society. It
brings it into violent contlict with the powerful system
of caste."

^

There are many doctrines of the Christian faith to which
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the Hindus listen with the utniost tolerance and which
arouse no oj)position as long as their acceptance does

not appear to involve any change of conduct or life.

" Opposition arises, not in rocrard to doctrine, but in the

relation of doctrine to life. The doctrine of the father-

hood of God and the brotherhood of man finds ready
acceptance in the mind. It is only when the attempt
is made to aj)ply that to practical living that real opposi-

tion arises. In the same way the conception of the

oneness of God never arouses opposiiion : it is only when
its accept mce involves the nec;lect of idol worship that

the opposition becomes pronounced " (B. Lucas).

«:

I f

BELIEF IN GOD AND IMMORT iI.ITY

It has frequently been suggested that although

Hinduism is undoubtedly pantheistic, nevertheless a

large ]>ro]iortion of Hindus entertain a jiractical belief

in personal inmiortalitj' and in the existence of one
siij^reme God. Dr. G. A. Grierson, who drew up the rej>ort

on Indian religions for the last Government census, main-
tained that a very large number of Hindus, especially

in North India, as the result of the teaching of Tulsi

Das, have a real and practical belief tliat after death
they will pass into the hands of a personal God and will

enjoy conscious immortality. None of the re[)lics which
have been sent in endorse altogether tlie views expressed

by Dr. Grierson, though the answers to tlie question

which was asked are of a varied nature. According to

j)opular Hindu philosojihy " there is a supreme essence,

l^rahma. which is neuter, impersonal, and imconscious.

I'^rom this essence is evolved the j)ersonal Brahma
(masculine) the Ishwara or Lord. But as everybody
and everj^hing goes back ultimately into this impersonal

essence, we can s;.acely say that Hindus believe in a

supreme God. In tlie Bhiigavad-(uta, Krishna is re-

presented both as the absolute essence—Brahma—and
as a personal God to whom sacrifices and prayers are

to be offered. The Hindu, the leading Indian paper in

II
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Madras, declared in a religious article that ' the Hindus
have never sunk so low as to believe in a personal
God.'

"

A worker amongst educated Hindus, after pointing
out that Hinduism provides no hope of jiersonal rela-
tionship after death and no jiossihility of a person.tl
rilation to God except by identification or absorj)tio!i,

;u;d that therefore Hindus cannot be said to have any
1
Tactical belief in personal immortality, goes on to say.
" There is among the educated classes a definite and
growing tendency to a more or less clearly delineil th.i^ni,
Vvith a personal conception of the one true (}od and a
jHisonal relation between Him and man. This is beyond
(iiMiht due to Western literature and philosophy in general
atid to direct Christian teaching, but with the unecjualled,
al)sorbing, and all-embracing faculty of Hinduism there
is little doubt that this tendency wilfnuike itself gradually
felt also in other spheres of India's religious life, and
thus help to break down the great hindrance which the
pantheistic conception always will be to the establish-
ment of Christ's kingdom, both morally and spiritually

"

(F. W. Steinthal).

Another from Southern India writes :
" The Hindus

are perhaps the strongest believers in the immortality
of the soul whom the world has ever known. Hut t!u>y
do not believe in a personal immortality. The soul at
its beatitication passes on, like a ilroj) of water to tlie

mother ocean, into the Absolute Soul. It loses all

se])arate identity."

A writer from Foona, in Western India, made an attemj)!
toelicit answers toquestions as to Cod and immortality from
the simple country people amongst whom he was working.
He writes :

" During a tour of several weeks among the
Western Ghauts, I made a point, in order to test this
matter, of questioning representatives of all classes of the
peasantry in regard to their hope for the future—only
twice did any one indicate belief in future personal re-

sponsibility to a personal God. In the case of men and
wouien, old and young, outcaste and cultivator, I found
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that the future presented an endless vista of re- births
in regard to which they were completely ignorant and
therefore completely indifferent. ... I do not think
that it is too much to say that the consequence of this
belief generally is indifference to the moral fruits of
righteousness, an indifference in fact to all that lies

beyond the grave, as complete as if there lay nothing
beyond it " (N. Macnico''
Another worker amongst educated Hindus in North

India writes, in answer to the enquiry as to a belief
in a Supreme God,

" ''

..e Vcdantists strive to think the
unthinkable—an impersonal God. There is more and
more, however, a tendency to get round to a theistic
position. Some are possibly apjiroximating to the
neo-Hegelian position of God becoming conscious in
humanity. It is very difficult to get any well-defined
view of the Vedantic position, or rather positions. Gener-
ally speaking the God of the Vedantists is rather the
basis of all that is, than God in any true sense of the word.
There are some, however, who claim to be Vedantists who
believe in a personal God. The masses of the people
are polythcists, and yet I grow more and more disposed
to think that there lies in the background of their minds
a vague sense of one Supreme Being, who is above all

and personal, and not unmindful of the affairs of men.
This is not a settled conviction, however, so much as a
vague, dim feeling " (E. Greaves).
A German missionary who has worked on the coast

of MalabnT quotes some of the proverbs in common use
as evidence that the people have, or at least once had,
a belief in one supreme and personal God. He writes :

" We meet with this conception again and again in the
proverbs of the people, e.g. 'To the helpless God is

helper,' or ' Can God ever forget anything ? ' It is my
firm conviction," he adds, "that this belief reaches far
back into the time before Malabar was invaded by
Brahmanism " (Wilhelm Dilger).

Amongst educated Hindus there is comparatively
little yearning or desire after a personal immortality.

mm
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Thus one writer says :
" Porsonal immortality is not a

rlear, delinite, and prominent thoui:lit. In teaching,'

In Memoriam I have been surprised to fnul how httle

sympathy there is with Teiniyson's passionate desire
for a personal and individual reunion with Hallam

"

(C. F. Andrews).

Speaking of the more general belief in Hindu immor-
tality as distinguished from the Christian doctrine of
personal immor+ality, Mr. Slater wTites :

" The belief in

immortality, according to Burnouf, was never inter-

ru})ted for a moment in India. It api)ears prominently
in the ear-iest V\>dic hymns, and becomes more elaborate
in the Brahmanas. It is found in connection with the
memory of the Pitris, or ancestors of the worshipper^,
who are regarded as still existing, and are in^•oked for
succour. It manifests itself still in the Sraddha ceremony,
or offering to a father's spirit, a duty incumbent on every
Hindu son. (The Sanskrit word for son, piitra, literally

means one who delivers from hell.) Recognition of
friends in heaven is expressed in words used at the
obsequies of the departed, ' In heaven where our virtuous
friends enjoy blessedness, having left behind thena the
infirmities of their bodies, may we behold our parents
and our children. . .

.' Lastly the belief in transmigra-
tion which enters into the whole genius of Hindu philos-
ophy, witnesses to the conservation of spiritual agency
and the continued existence of the soul in a future
life."

The Hindu position in regard to a belief in a personal
God is summed up by another thus : "All believe in a
supreme God. But^ He is It. Theoretically they
stoutly deny any ultimate distinct Deity. Practically
they step into the consequences of theistic modes of

thought. Their whole conception is hopelessly con-
fused. All will attirm their belief in Parmeshwar.
Many will freely and instinctively speak of ' it ' and
theoretically aflirm Pantheism" (W. E. S. Holland).
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THE INFLUENCE OF THE IIIGIIER CRITICISM

The majority, which includes all who are at work
among the student class, are disposed to welcome thf
" higher criticism " as removing difficulties of Christian
apologetic and as leading to a deoiKr understanding of
the nature of revelation. On the other hand, then-
is a minority which looks upon the "higher criticism"
with much suspicion, and predicts evil from the advanc.^
of its methods, primarily among the missionaries them-
selves, and secondarily among Indian Christians But
to a very considerable extent this divergence of opinion
disappears on close examination, as it is seen in themam to rest upon differing conceptions of what is meant
by " criticism." There is practically no trace in the evid-
ence of sympathy witli criticism of an anti-supernaturalist
kind, and it is clear, to a very considerable e.xtent that
this IS the type of the " higher criticism " whicli has
awakened the antagonism of those who oppose it. The
following citations represent the main drift of the
evidence.

Mr. Frase-, who is in touch with Hindu and I?uddhi
•

students i . Ceylon, writes : " Tlie higher criticism is"
1 beiicve, doing a great deal of good in paving the way
lor the evansdisation of tlic world, to bcin witli
It IS affecting the missionaries and giving them reasonable
answers to the difhculties which are always being brou^lit
up before one, such questions as 'How did God who
IS not tempted, tempt Abraham to human sacrilke '

'

Ihe conception which has been growing in the missionary
body of the Bible as a history of revelation is of tre-
mcndous value in meeting these new faiths out here
It clears away a great deal of unnecessary scaffolding'
Moreover, it simplifies the preaching of the Gospel As
to the attack on Christianity, Ingersoll, Haeckel. and
otliers are being translated and given away in the streets
But I do not think that thev do murh bar.ri Mn^t
of the trouble that arises from these things is conlined
to timid Christians,"

.' ^ -"-- --m-i
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One who has had long exi)erience both of educational
and evangelistic work describes thus the attitude which
he adopts in dealiuf^ with the stories contained in the
early part of the Old Testament. lie says. " Personally
i lind the Bible admirably htted for instructing the
Indians in their present -'ildlike state. I preach, e.g.
tiie story of the Fall just as I find it in (ienesis*. not
lu'cause I think it scientifically or historically correct,
but because it is the best way of presenting the matter
to my hearers' minds; whereas the scitatific way
would be quite unintelligible, and hence, far less elfective,
in their present state of knowledge "

(J. A. Sharrock).
If the destructive criticism of certain w. known

(i.Tman writers be included in the expression "higher
fiiticism" there can be no doubt that its spread in
India is to be strongly deprecated by those who are
interested in the spread of the Christian laith. The
inlluence exerted by these writers, though non-existent
in very many districts, is considerable in others. Thus
a missionary who worked in the Southern M diratta
country in the Bombay Presidency, writes :

" Ihc names
0} the representatives of Wes'tern materialism and
monism, as Schopenhauer, Haeckei. and others are very
well known in the district in which I was working,
li... ckel's Wdtrulsel were appreciated as arguments
ai,Minst Christianity, though the Indians would not
like to accept Haeckel's genealogical tree of man, which
spejks of _in as a highly developed monkey. In one
village we >vere asked whether it were true that we belong
to the monkey caste. Some years ago much excitement
was caused among the educated classes of our district
iiy the Babcl-Bibel lecture of Delitzsch. Immediately
alter the lecture was dehvered it was translated into
Marathi and a widely circulated paper brouf,'ht it into
every corner ot the district. I sent a reply to the editor,
but it was rejected " (F. S. Btdun).
A w^orker amongst cducatcd]IIinduh in Calcutta urges

the need of giving some instruction to those who are
being trained to become missionaries, which may
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prepare tliiTii to meet the ditriculf ios which may be
raised bv studiats of the hi^rJier criticism in the mission
fu'M. Tims he writes: " 1 1;y daily newspaners ami
monthly periodicals make it so easy t(") follow the modern
development ot Western thought that it is out of the
question that any problem dealt with in the press should
be imknown amnnt,' the educated classes. . . . We are
all indebted to the modern researche>- for a truer view.
deeixT understandinc. and clearer insi-iit, not only
into many details but into the whole life of the Hible.
The more we learn ourselves the better \w are able to
unfold the riches of the book, both to Christians and
to Hindus. The historical development of (iod's revela-
tion of His dealing with Israel and with individuals,
the relation lietween the subjective receptivity and
o; -ctive revelation, the historical character of the biblical
facts in their certainty and limitation, God's use of
human agencies and means in the fisychological and
sociological develoj^ment, should be a help in mission
work, and no Missionary Society should withhold this
help from the new missionaries in their training
institutions at home " (F. W. Steinthal).

Another writer who has had large e.\[)erience in dcaUng
with university and college students, writes : "So far
as Hindus are concerned I have found the vagaries of
'higher criticism' a negligible factor. It is oniv right
to add, however, that my own freedom from annoyance
by higher critical obji-ctions is not surprising, seeing
that the more important critical difficulties are always
brought out by myself in my teaching. The publica-
tions uf the rationalist free press seem to be largely
read, as indeed is natural in view of their cheap price—
an absolute pre-requisite of wide circulation in India."
The Bishop of Madras writes: "The growth of the

higher criticism of the Bible is tending to bring out into
very strong relief the truth of the Christian doctrine
of inspiration in opposition to the mechanical theories uf
inspiration held both by Hindus and Mohammedans.
The higher criticism has also cut the ground from under
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a lart;e ntinilKT of shallow objections tf) Christianity,
hasfd ujv)n the scientific or historical inaccuracies of
the Old Testament, which have been spread broadcast
throughout India by cheap acjnostic literature from
K'....'po and America. Tiie vatjue tendencies of thoiitjht

included in the term ' the new theolo!,'v ' have. I thmk,
exercised an injurious ellect on missionary work among
the educated classes by fostering the idea that a l)elief

in the Divinity of (. lirist is nu nece<>ary part of the
riiristian faith, anil giving the impression that orthodox
( luistianity is becoming antiquated. Every vague
influence of this kind serves as an excuse to the educated
d.isses in India for their natural disinciiiiatioM to face
tiie claims of Christianity. For this reason it is important
that the questions raised by the higher criticism should
be carefully studied by missionaries in India. Where a
rigid and mechanical theory of inspiration is taught, the
effect of the higher criticism is often most unsettling
both to Christians and non-Christians, tending as it

does to weaken, if not to destroy, all reverence for the
Ihble as an inspired book."

Mr. Andrews of Delhi writes in a similar strain :

" For the Christian apologist to take the reactionary
position against higher criticism and modern Western
thought would appear to me fatal in dealing with edu-
cated Hindus. (3n the other hand the acceptance of
higher criticism is understood, and is regarded as implying
honest frankness and true liberalism. The stress on tho
ethical and spiritual in the Bible and the ' educational
method ' of revelation is appreciated. The philosophy
of history thus set forward strengthens the Christian
jiosition and does not weaken it, and gives a recognised
l>lace for Hindu religious thought and life in past ages."
Another who is in close contact with students in North-

ern India, writes: "The Arya-Samaj makes much
capital out of the conflict over higher criticism, and uses
the statements of extreme critics. On the other hand
a moderate critical position offers a complete defence
against their attack. Difficulties over which the advo-
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cate of the older view has to contend strenuously ana
often, and, to our seeming, ineffectually, melt out of sight
before a moderate critical position. They simply do
not appear" (W. E. S. Holland).

Professor Rudra, the Indian Principal of St. Stephen's
College, Delhi, writes :

" The opposition of the Church
to the results of higher criticism weakens the message
of the Christian Church and its authority."
A missionary in South India makes the foUowin-

pregnant suggestion: "The 'higher criticism' as an
attitude of mind, as a process of discernment, has hardly
touched India. They have not yet begun to apply it

to their own religion. I can conceive of no greater revolu-
tion in Hindu thought and in the Hindu religion than
that which must overtake it when the leaders of that
people resort to the methods of ' higher criticism ' and
apply them readily to their own writings."
More than one writer urges the great importance of

producing cheap literature in Indian languages whicli
would deal with the difficulties raised by the books issued
by th.e rationalistic press. The suggestion is made
that a certain number of European and Indian mission-
aries should be set apart for this work who should be
free to devote their whole time to translating or adapting
some of the books that are already available in the
English language (J. P. Jones).
Another writer (Nicol Macnicol), urges the necessity

of the preparation of literature on the points of contact
and contrast between Christianity and Hinduism, whicli
should endeavour to do for the India of to-day what
the mediating Alexandrian literature of the early centuries
did for Hellenism.

THE INFLUE.VCE OF CO.VTACT WITH HINDUIS.M ON
CHRISTIAN FAITH

In reply to the question—Has your experience in
missionary labour altered, either in form or substance,
youi impression as to what constitute the most hnportaut

il^SIR; J
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and vital elements in the Christian Gospel ?—the answers
\iiry considcraljly. Some are conscious of no clianf,'e

wliatever. A missionary of experience in Southern India
writes :

" I cannot conceive how any alteration in fonn
or substance is possible. Our duty is to contend earnestly
tnr the faith once for all delivered to the saints." Most
(li the writers say that the substance is essentially the
same but that the form and especially the jierspective

have changed very considerably, and that the chan.L;es

have been all in the direction of centralisinj^ and simplify-
irii,' faith in the living Christ. Some say that there have
1h en considerable changes, both in form and in substance.
The followin;,' answers are ty})ical.

A venerable missionary of the Church Missionary
Society writes :

" Work in India has not altered greatly
my views oi Christian truth. It would have done so
much more, if I had not been compelled to think out a
^ood many problems before I went to India. Contact
with Hinduism has, however, forced me into a more
ilclermined opposition to j^antheisni, and a greater sense
(if the vital imi)ortance of the belief in freewill. More-
over, my increasing perception of the fact that the majority
ol those who do hear and reject the Gos|iel reject it

without any clear understanding of it, has greatly con-
tinned my ]iersonal conviction that in the great majority
of cases death does not hnally seal the fate of a j)erson."

A distinguished missionary of the London Missionary
Society, since departed, wrote :

" My experience in my
work has not materially altered my views as to what
constitute the great essentials of the Gospel of Christ. The
great central fact of Christianity, the fact of the Incarna-
tion is, and must be, the basis of all Christian teaching.
Browning's words

—

' I say the acknowledgment of God in Christ,
Accepted liy thy r'/ason. solves tor thee
All questions in this world ai'.d out ol it.

And has, so far, advanced thee to be wise,'

express what I feel to lie the true attitude of the mis-
sionary face to face with the aspirations and needs of a
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non-Christian people The liistoriral facts of the hfe of
Christ must be presented, but tlie great thing is to bring
home to the people the fact of a hving, present Christ,
the revealer of God, the Saviour from sin. the all-loving,
all-powerful friend and helper. The theorios which seek
to explain the great central facts of Christianity api^ear
of altogether secondary importance when one is'hronglit
into touch with ji^opie whose ignorance of the facts
keeps them from adaining to a knowledge of God, and
to union with Him, but the facts themselves gain an
ever-increasing significance and value. There are some
of the doctrines of Christianity which at one time seemed
to render faith more difficult, which practical experience
has placed in an altogether new light. The most notable
IS the doctrine of the Trinity. In view of the notable
failure of Indian monistic thought to retain the idea of
the Divine Personality, or even to retain an idea of God
with any positive content, this doctrine is seen to be not
merely an aid to, but a necessity of faith. Experience
of mission work has also driven me more and more back
on the great fundamental fact of the Divine Supremacy.
' It is God who worketh in us.' His plans never fail.

His will must be accomplished, and He is Infinite Love,
so there is no room for doubt, or fear of failure."

T'.ie Principal of a College in Bengal writes :
" My views

have changed very considerably both in form and sub-
stance. I'y experience in Ind'ia has made me realise
very deeply that the one vital element in the Christian
Gospel IS Christ Himself. Our philosophical theories, and
our theological dogmas, can be very largely paralleled in
Hinduism, but Christ cannot in any real and vital sense.
I have increasingly felt that my concern as a Christian
missionary is not with Christianity as a religious system,
but with the j)resentation of the Personality of Christ as
the supreme revelation of the redeeming love of God.
This is the one Gospel that India needs. I am far from
thinking a theological system useless, but I feel strongly
that no attempt should l)e made to impose on Eastern
Christianity any theological system worked out by Western
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tlipologians. Eastern theology in my judgment will be
more on the lines of the Gospel of St. John than the
K|)istle to the Romans."
One who is a teaclier at a large rolloge writes :

" When
I came to India I was little interested in the historical
i)asis of Christianity, being ready to surrender to criticism
any particular alleged facts of the New Testament
narratives—even the Resurrection itself—provided only
that the general impression yielded of Jesus' personality
was not affected thereby. I had not been long in India,
however, before a radical change began to be effected in
the tendency of my thinking. As I worked among the
students and read Hindu books, I became more and more
imbued with the conviction that, in relation to Hinduism,
there were two thingswhich were for Christianity dominant
and fundamental. The one was that God was the active
will, self-expressed in history in reaction upon the wills
of men with a culminating expression in Jesus Christ.
The second was a clearer perception than before that
it was the very essence of Christianity to break, root and
branch, with the conception of human merit, as either a
directing or a restraining influence ujion God's treatment
of man. God always treats men better than they deserve,
and bestows on every man, however undeserving, the
very greatest gift that he is spiritually capable of benefit-
ing by. Over against the Hindu idea of Karma, that is

the essential message of Christianity. ... In order to
remove all obscurity from the thorough rejection of the
standpoint of merit, I think the emphasis in the doctrine
of reconciliation should be transferred from the death of
Christ to the Incarnation."
Another writer says : "I have been a missionary for

nearlv thirty-five years. I am most grateful to my God
that Doth study and missionary experience liave greatly
altered both the substance and form of my convictions
;is to what constitute the most important and vital

elements of the Christian Gospel. At first I imagined
that I knew in large measure nearly the v.hole of the
Christian Gospel. Now no word of Scripture seems to me

tffl
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more inspired than that of the great Apostle—' I know in
part and I prophesy in part.' G.aduaUy I have grown
into a much fuller conception of God as the Father of all
spirits, and of His way of deahngwith both His Christian
and non-Chnstian children, of the essential Christ-likeness
of His attitude toward every man, and of the effective
universality and activity of His Holy Spirit. Those
larger convictions give me greater hope and joy and power
as one of God's chosen messengers in intercourse with
brother men to give them the Christian interpretation of
our (.od, and to expect results, because I now realise
better that the Holy Spirit is prei)aring them to receive
and me to give His messa.Lic. and that He will do what He
c-an m the following up of that message. The humbling
yet inspiring realisation of the marvellous jiatience of my
Heavenly Father toward me in my dulness and sin in not
sooner learning what He was teaching and doing for me
through manifold privilege, makes me more patient and
hopeful in trying to bring brother men into the blessedness
ot Sonship to our Father, through taking the help of the
Lord Jesus Christ."

A missionary in South India writes :
" The chief change

"
!\ i-V^-''"'

co"^f^'""s is the conviction that the essence
ot the Christian Gospel is not dogma and theology but a
distinct and unique spirit. I do not mean that dogmatic
tlieology is either unimportant or unconnected with the
spirit. The missionary who has no definite theology will
very soon cease to be a missionary. Experience, however
has taught me that you can replace Hindu error by
Christian truth without thereby replacing the Hindu by
the Christian spirit."

A missionary working on behalf of the London
Missionary Society in South India writes: "Years of
work amongst a large community of Christians who came
irom the lowest and most ignorant classes of Indian
society have impressed upon me the extreme importance
and value of the Sacraments as a means of grace."
A missionary working among students in North India

writes
:

" Ihe 'sacramental ' view of the Christian faith

,jgS.
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has become deeper and more prominent to me through
my missionary experience ; at the same time it has
hecome wider and more all-embracing. To put this in
another form, I now look at all human life and human
history more from the central standpoint of the Incarna-
tion. I think more of the extension of the Incarnate life

in wider and wider reaches of humanity, till all is summed
up in Christ Himself. This is my coiatinual and central
thought, rather than starting primarily from the death of
Clirist as consequent on the Fall, and regarding the saving
of individual souls from the punishment due to sin as the
one great objective, and viewing all human history as one
great mistake, as it were,—one great calamity with one
single narrow method of remedy and reconciliation. I

hope that the ' exceeding sinfulness of sin ' has not
become obscured to me, nor the greatness of the Sacrifice
of Redemption. But the thought of the Atonement has
widened, and I view it now more in the liglit of the Incar-
nation than I did before. ... I find tliat the mystics,
especially those of the Middle Ages, bring me more help
in understanding Hindu thought and reshaping my own,
than books of a more formal type. The De Imitaiion'e
has become specially dear to me.' . . . Again the Catholic
side of Christianity (I do not mean its dogma, but its

ethos) appeals to me now, as it did not '- the past, the
daily Eucharist hallowing every act of the ..ay and trans-
figuring all life and nature,—the joy of piercing through
the outward ... as through a veil, into the eternal
(which the outuard dimly expresses) and finding new
visions of Chris: there,—in one's Christian friends and
students, in one's Hindu friends and students, in human
history, in literature, in art, in nature,—all lis, and with
it the consecration of all these (with their own special
gifts and treasures) to Christ, to make up His Complete-
ness. ... I am not so anxii.us, for instance, as in the
past, to define the Divinity of our Blessed Lord, though
it is to me more than ever before the centre of thought,
rhe Greek theology appears to me, in its lai.r r'agcs,
especially to have gone too far in definition, and latin

COM. IV.— 14
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theology still more, narrowly to have defined and confined
the Faith, which should have been left more wholly a
matter of heart and moral apprehension than a matter of
intellect and logical reasoning. I should not condemn
any one who said he did not wish to define his belief in Ihe
Divinity of Christ, but who could from his heart say with
the Apostle Thomas. ' My Lord and My God,' or with
Simon Peter, ' Lord to whom else should we go ? Thou
hiist the words of eternal life.' . . . Again, I now find the
aiiima Ck^istiami in Guru Nanak, and Tulsi Das, and
Kabir (acconhng to St. John i. 9) in a way I never did
before, and I cannot use the word ' heathen'' as I u-ed to
do. I seem to lay stress on the ethical following of Christ
and the practice of the Christ-like, as the supreme criterion,
far more than I did in earlier days, and tht'
picture of Christ in the Synoptic Gospels as He
accredits and approves this jwrson and that, not ;is

belonging to God's chosen people, but as being humble,
devout, sincere, unselfish (see such passages as Matt.'
vui. 10; XV. 28; x.w. 37-40; Luke x. 13-37). ... 1

should add that a whole field of the New Testament has
been opened to me, and the Book reads like a new Book
with regard to the great critical question here in India
of racial unity within the Church. The history of the
Apostolic age, the foundation of Catholic as opposed to
Judaic Christianity, the hfe struggle of the A{.ostle Paul
for racial unity and brotherhood on terms of equality and
freedom—all this has gained a vividness and a colour and
glory which has made, as I have said, the New Testament
a new book to me. I can hardly describe the different
eyes with which I now read its pages. And this root
principle of Christianity now domiiiates my ideas of
human society past, present, and future. ... In many
ways I feel that the change which has been j)roduced in
me by my e.xperience in tlie mission field is still proceodin;,'.
The pendulum is stUl swinging, sometimes back to the
older thoughts, somelimes forwards. I have tiied to
put down as unreservedly as possible the point which 1

now seem to have reached."

..i
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INFLUENCES LEADING TO CONVERSION

Tlic answers to the last question are somowliat meagre.
Many of the native Christians (le])rccate the presentation
of Christianity in Western fcjrius, hut are unable to offer

any suggestion as to the direction in wiiich chani'es nii''ht

made. It would apivar to be th.}i[)car lo oe the ease that it is not
the Western form of Christianity, hut the Western char-
acter of the missionary, which creates the ditViculty. The
following are specimens of the an;iwers received :

—

A Brahmin conveit, who is also a university graduate,
in reply to the enquiry

—
" Wliat vv;ts it m Cliristianily

which made special apj)eal to you ? " wrote, " Kvery man
has hi the depths of his being an ever-increasing hunger
to grow out of the degraded moral life that he lives, into
a better life which he pictures before himself. Xovv, as we
set ourselves with all determination and might to do this,

we begin to have the sad experience of the infinite diffi-

culty of doing it, and we become keenly anxious to know
whether there can be some power from aljove, which will

take us with its hands and undertake to mould us.

Along with this we are also equally anxious to know
whether there can be a way for the blotting out of our
sinful past. In Christianity, or rather in Christ, we
behold our God becoming the promise of both unto us,

whereas in Hinduism with its Karma and transmigration
—which is no mere hcad-doctrinc for the Hindu, but the
very ;''tmosphere and breath of his religious understanding
—both these are negatived. Indeed, for a HinJu to

arrive at the status of having fully surrendered his head
anil lieart to the acknowledgment of this j>ower, and of

this blotting out of the sinful past, is a new life, a resurrec-

tion to him." (Forwarded by A. Schosscr.)

An Indian pastor in South India writes :
" Dissatisfied

with my ancestral religion, Hinduism, I turned to the
New Testament to find whether Christianity would
satisfy me. The Sermon on the Mount and some of the
parables struck me as unique. What hnally helped me
to accept Christ as my {lersonal baviour w.is the sense
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of my sins, Christ's claim to save men from their sins,

and the testimony of Dr. Pentecost to the fact that Christ
had forgiven him his sins and had saved him. The
doctrine of predestination as believed by the ultra-
Calvinists perplexed me sorely, but the Western form of
Christianity did not prevent me from accepting Christ as
my Saviour " (F. Kingsbury).

Pandita Ramabai writes, in answer to the first part
of this question, "The teaching of Christ exemplified
by His holy life and His love for sinners—' The Son of
Man came to seek and to save that which was lost '—
this teaching, unlike all the teacliings of any religion with
which I had come into contact, captivated me at first.

I did not recognise in the Christian religion any form
either Eastern or Western. Having lost faith in my
ancestral religion, I was seeking something which would
satisfy the cravings of my heart after rehgion. The deep
desire for salvation and freedom from the bondage of sin
was created in me by the power of the Holy Spirit through
the word of God, wnich made me ready to accept this
great salvation, although it was presented to me by non-
Brahmans."
An Indian Professor at Allahabad writes :

—" It is

very difficult to analyse one's conversion, but I believe the
sudden dawning of a new relationship to God, through
Christ, as implied in the word Saviour, somewhat explains
it." He adds, " I would be willing to speak of Western
and Eastern Christianity in a matter like the division into
denominations and Church government, etc., but so far as
Christian truth is concerned there is only one type of
Christianity and that is the New Testament and Apostolic
Christianity" (N. C. Mukerjee).

Canon Nihal Singh, a missionary in North India,
writes :

" The teaching of our Lord in the Sermon on the
Mount made an especial appeal to me when I was a
Hindu. The death of our Lord on the Cross and His
prayer, ' Father, forgive them ; for they know not what
they do,' also made an especial appeal to me. It was the
sense of sin that forced me to accept Christ as my Lord
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and my Saviour. Nothing else brought me to the fold of
the Great and Good Shepherd but the sense of sin, for

first I became a Brahmo and then a Yogi. Init I found no
remedy for my sins to be wiped out, but tiie Lord Jesus
( hrist, who shed His blood for me, and in I lis blood I

found the pardon for my sins and reconciliation with my
God."
Very interesting is the story told by the Rev. K. A.

Hume of the experience of a Braliman who is now an
instructor in a tlieological seminary. What led him to
Christ was not dissatisfaction with self, nor desire for

])ersonal salvation, but pain at the injury to the national
life of India thn \£^h the divisiveness of Hindu caste.

His intense love ul ins country made him long for a religion

which would unite all Indians. At first he thought of
Mohammedanism and studied it, but with it he was
dissatisfied because its teaching and much of its history
depended on compulsion. Then he thouijlit to develop
an eclectic religion. He retired from the world to a
mountain to think out the evolution of a new religion for

India. Later, on a railway journey, he met a European,
who handed him a New Testament, and asked him to study
about Christ. The teachings and character of Jesus,
which he found in the New Testament, and, later, inter-

course with Christians. led him to make the Lord Jesus
his Guru. So he became a Christian ixcause he believed
that, through the teachings and power of Christ, his

beloved India might become purified and united. This
patriotism gives him a unique power over educated
non-Christians.

M
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(iENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Wf have endeavoured to set l^efore the Conference the
general result of our enquiry into the living forces of
the Gospel and the forces of the non-Christian religions.
We come now to the second part of our task. The
sfiiritual situation being such as is here disclosed, how
c^n the living forces of Christianity be strengthened by
Christian thought and by Christian statesmanship.
We take, first, the problem of theology—What bearing

has the evidence here presentefl upon the task of Christian
thought ? The first suggestion that naturally arises from
the study of that evidence is that we have here much that
casts light on the New Testament period and on the early
centuries of the Christian Church. The whole New
Testament literature and much also of the patristic
literature is dominated by the missionary aim. The
men who wrote it were enga ed in the same work as our
correspondents

; the same ideal shone before them, and
similar practical conditions were around them as they
thought and as they laboured. They, too, were in the
heart of a great battle between the living forces of Chris-
tianity and the death and life forces of the non-Christian
religions of their day. They, too, were grappling with
the sway of the immemorial past over the minds of their
enquirers and converts, seeking by all the resources of
prayer, of thought, and of love to lift them out of the
maelstrom of the world of cusioni, prejudice, and unbelief
to the Rock of Ages. Thus it is not too much to say that
it is only in the light of s-ich thoughts and experiences as

•J 11
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niir correspondence has disclospil that the inner course
of tlie New Testament thought «;an he fuilv un(lerstoo<l.

\\f> liave not here to do v/ith a scholastic thioloc;y wroupht
(Mit of general concoptioiis in the studv, Init with a Uviiig

world of spiritual thouf.;ht which f^radually eiiiorgod out
ol the faith of the first disciiiles under the strain of the
conflict v.ith the powers of Judaism and paganism.
Modern historical analysis has made this perfectly clear.

We can trace the process step hy step in the writings
of the Apostles and their followers. We can see how the
doctrines of the grace of (lod were ileveloped in the
conflict with the legalism and nationalism of the jcw ;

and how the doctrine of the person of Christ came to its

fulness in the conflict with early Gnosticism, which again
was the product of Eastern theosoj»hy and Hellenism.
We can see how the whole Apostolic view grew out of the
twofold endeavour of those first missionaries of the
Church to meet what was deep and true in the o^her
religions, and to guard against the perils which arose from
the spell which these earlier religions still cast tipon the
minds of those who had been delivered from them into
the larger life of the Gospel. Thus it was under the
I'ressure of these spiritual labours that the latent riches
of the Divine salvation were brought to light. The
Apostles were driven back on their memories of the Lord,
they were driven into closer fellowship with Him, they
were cast upon the undiscovered riches of the Divine
power and wisdom and love, because the opportunities
and the dangers of their task t::ught them the insufhciency
of all their past discoveries of Kim. New faith is always
horn out of new emergencies, and it was simply because
the Apostles faced the great emergency, and were driven
Itack by it upon the undiscovered in God, that we have a
Christian theology at all, that we have those great dis-

coveries of God in Christ which mark out the broad out-
lines of truth within which all vital and progressive
Christian faith must move.
The historic peculiarity of the present situation is that,

after long neglect, the Church is once again facing the

t-
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emergency. The a^'es which H inched from facing that
emergency were necessarily shut off from the full privileL'.s
which jn the Divine order loiiie from farim; a world task
winch IS a duty, and which is yet utleiiy 1., voud tli.'
power of the Church in herself to fulhl. This failure to
lace that task saved them from the i)rcssure of that
eMrennty of need which is God's opportunity of revela-
lion, lo-day we stand in that extremity once more
and It IS that fact which gi\cs so pregnant "a meaning to
the testimonies which it has been our privilege to study
riiey disclose in all its .U.pth the spiritmU needs of thehuman soul just as the A|)ostolic N^ritings disclose the
spiritual needs of Jew and Greek. The same tremendous
discipline of hie anel death, the same pressure of theword on the soul of man as produced Ju<laism and
Hellenisni has pnnhiced the rHigions of the .animistic
races, ol Chma and Japan, of Lslam and of India. Differ-
ent as they all are m so many ways they are one in this,
that they ali seek to surmount the i)ressure of tlie world
around them by union with the higher though dimlyknown spiritual world.

^

In truth tfie pamllel between the work of our mission-
aries to-day anrl the wori^ of the New Testament writers
is even closer than such a generalisation suggests

It seems clear that in the New Testarnent^ige there hadcome with the decay of the ancient Stare religions a great
resurgence oi p^miti^e .Xniinism. In reading Herr
Warnecks study of the .Animism of the East Indian
Archipelago one is reminded at every turn of the striking
chapter in the Expansion of Christtunitv entitled " The
Conflict with Demons," in which Harnack has described
the struggle of primitive Christianity ^\ith the uiiseen
and yet potent forces ot c . il in the world of that day, and
whatever exi)lanation we n.iy give of the plienom'ena, it
is clear that they were closHv akin to those which we find
recorded in the Gospels .n ! the Acts and Epistles as
antagonistic to Christ and Mis Spirit. F-.irthcr ^he -'-••-•*

contiict of the Apostolic period wa.s witi/judaism, which
was essentially legalistic in its whole conception of the
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relations betwe
;

r.od and man. We have here in prin-
ciple, theref(jre. the same eontlict a- * which our
missionaries are uaf^in;^ to-day in the ., ,es ot Islam,
uliich, as Kucnen li,i> s.iul, i, essentiull\ liie kernel
of Judiism transplanted to Arabian lands."
Most striking ot all is the ]>aiMllel between the all-

pervading Hellenism, whieh condiin)ned all the labours
and the th< !^ht of the later year.-, of St. I'awl and St.
John, and, in a still greater ilcgree, the labours and the
thought of the Fatlu-rs, aii.l the Veilantism which our
missionaries are facing to-day in i oona and Madras
and Calcutta. Ditferent as I'latoriiMii and Vedantisin
are in many important respects they are alike in the
• leep distinction which they draw between tiie earthly
and the spiritual, the sensuiius and the ideal world, and in
the emi)hasis with which they assert the su;)reme reality
of the things of the Spirit and j)rocLum that true life

ran only be found therein. Hut if the general si)iritual
situation and the sjvcial historical conditions of the
missionary of to-day are so clo.sely akin to those in wlm h
the Apostles and the Fathers laljoured, the conclusion
is inevitable that the tliouf,dits of either i)enod must
have much light to cast on the other.

If we could tuid the true method, it would surely be
[)ossiI)le at once to iliuminate the New Testament from
these modern experiences, and, on the other hand, to
win new counsel and new inspiration fro: a the sacred
writings and from the venerable example of the Fathers
tor the missionary problem of to-day. Such an endeavour
cannot be carried out under the limitations jieculiar
to our work. We can here only offer a few suggestions
l)reliminary to a fuller cnqiiirv.

What then does this evidence suggest or that theology
which is vital alike for the Church at home and the
Church abroad ? It has seemed to us necessary for the
accomplishment of our ,,rk that a beginning' at Kast
should i)e made ith i ,is en<iuiry. llie succe s of the
mLssionary ente

_
rise uejiends in the la>t issu. ot on

numbers, nor on weabli nuF i or misation, b n tue

mi
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forces of the Sjiirit. What is needed is a living faith,

and a living faith demands a living theology. It will

be found, we believe, that each of the great world fields

has its own contribution to make to the great world
problem, its own suggestion to the Church at home.

It:

ANIMISTIC KELIGION

The correspondent who has most minutely discussed
the pathology of animistic religion. Dr. Joh. VVarneck.
alike in his volume Die Lebenskrrf'e des Evangeliums
and in a valuable paper written in answer to our
list of questions, lays much emphasis on the fact

that throughout the East Indian Archipelago the
truth in the Christian Gospel which makes the first

and most powerful api)eal is that of the unity and
omnipotence of God. His testimony is confirmed in

this by other papers from the same region which expressly
corrolx)rate the witness of his volume ; and also by the
independent testimony of Mr. Campbell Moody from
Formosa, where the jiopular religion is largely of an
animistic cast, in his volume The Heathen Heart,
and also in a communication which he has addressed
to us. The same testimony comes from Herr Hahn,
who labours among an aboriginal people in India, and
from other regions. In these cases it seems to be the
monotheism of Christianity that at the first forms its

greatest power of appeal. It may seem strange that
truths which to us are so elementary, as the unity and
omnipotence of God, should come home with such
kindling power to the hearts of men. But the analysis
of the religious ex)->erience of converts given by Warneck
and Moody, and corroborated by satisfactory evidence
from China, India (hill tribes) and Central Africa, and
in a remarkal)le way by recent independent testimony
from Korea, makes the reason jilain. To the animist
the world is jieopled by many imseen beings, who are
envious of the living, antl who, unless propitiated, .strike

them with disease or calamity. The whole lilc of th*?
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animist therefore lies under an incubus of terror. He
m.'iy propitiate some, but he cannot propitiate all.

Ancestor worsliip is at best a palliative but not a full

(loUverance, and therefore there arises an intolerable
division of life.

Hence the message of one Almighty God comes as
good tidings of great joy. Because God is One, it is

possible now to escape from the unbearable division
(if life which polytheism entails, and, because He is

Almighty, He can protect the worshippers from every
foe and lift them above doubt and fear. Have we not
liere a clue to the rapid spread of Islam among the
animistic peoples ?

The climax of the Christian Gospel, according to
Warneck, is that this God is love. He has not only the
power but the will to protect His worshippers. The
love becomes real, it becomes jiossible to realise it

tlirough Christ. The picture which is drawn of the
relief and abounding gladness which this brings the
animist is profoundly impressive. The spell of the
reign of terror is broken, and the new life at ftrst is a
jubilee of liberty and joy. But at first there is little

sense of sin, little of the deeper experiences of inner
redemption and the deejier joys of moral victory. He
goes on to a fuller faith in Christ, and a deeper
sense of the love of God in the light of the cross and
resurrection of His Son, and so wins access to the full

Christian life. But the Battak convert retains the
simplicity of his earlier faith. He takes all his earthly
troubles to his great Protector and Father, as well as
his inner conflicts. He believes profoundly in prayer
and, Warneck tells us. his faith is often strikingly verified.

God proves Himself a reality within the world of nature
and circumstances to the appeal of childlike faith.

Warneck's whole account of the sense of emanci[>a-
tion which characterises the Christian experience of the
Battak ]>eople is strikingly like that which we find

depicted in the earHest Christi.^n records. So, too, is

his further statement, that this early fervour of faith

mM
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is often accompanied with very imperfect moral attain-
ment, quite in consonance with what we find in the
Epistles, where warnings against the gravest moral
offences lie side by side with the highest ideals of the
Christian as already risen with Christ. The lesson of
the whole is that ethical teaching is almost entirely
powerless u!UiI the religious nature is touched, that
the earlier aniniistic view of the constitution of things
has to be broken and dislodged and supplanted by the
monotheistic view before power comes to live the new
morality. The whole analysis is deeply suggestive for
Christian theology. It raises the question whether the
Christian Church in civilised lands is using sufficiently
the elemental truths of Revelation—the unity, the
omnipotence, the omnipresence and the availability of
God, as the Protector and Deliverer of His children, the
hearer and answerer of prayer not only in the soul's
mner experiences but in the outward environment of
circumstances. This is admittedlv the view of Hebrew
religion as expressed in the Psalter. Is not the entire
Psalter, for instance, rooted in a conception of Ciod and
the world more akin to that of the simple faith of these
converts from heathendom than to that of our con-
ventional Christianity? And, what is an even more
momentous question, is it not fundamentally the same
conception which underlies our Lord's entire teaching
as its presupposition and ground, and which comes to
light in His conception of prayer :.'id His summons to
tranquillity and freedom from fear and care as essential
virtues of the Christian life ? These questions, if followed
out, carry us to the very roots of things. Is the ordinary
theological view of nature as a closed system, sporadically
broken on rare historic occasions, really philosophically
sound or religiously sufficient ? Is there no better way
of formulating the relations between God and man and
the world, which will at once do justice to the scientific
and the religious view of nature, than that which --revails
at present in Christian theology ? Does the working
compromise between science a-id faith which we have
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inherited from the apologists of the eighteenth century
give room for the full religious conception of the world
which underlies all Christian morality, ar ^ which is

essential for the vitality of Christian faith ? Has not
the Ritschlian system made here a real contribution
to the solution of the whole problem by its insistence

on the deep distinction between the religious and the
scientific views of the world and its rrfusal to blend them
together in a premature synthesis ? It is doubtful if

the traditional eighteenth century view, when we think
it out in the light of modern science, leaves room for

the freedom either of man or of God. Has not Butler
given us a pregnant suggestioi. for a deeper view in

that weighty passage in the Analogy (H. 4, 3) in which
'le suggests that all supernatural events, if fully under-
ood, would be seen to be illustrations of the workings

>i unknown laws ? And may not the operation of

Jiese laws be conditioned by that which is fundamental
to the spiritual life, the possession and degree of faith ?

These are questions which ran only be touched on
here, but which are certainly raised by the account of

the Christian experience of converts from Animism
which Herr Warneck has given us alike in his report
and in his volume.

CHINESE RELIGION'S

The correspondence which we have receivetl from
China, although it comes from all parts of that great

Empire, is remarkably uniform in tone. From all

quarters, from missionaries and from Chinese Christians

alike, there comes the testimony that the thing which
China needs to-day beyond all else is moral power.
She has possessed for ages a noble system of morality
of which she is justly proud, but the general complaint
is that there is no power to realise it, and no inner
impulse of life driving her beyond it in quest of higher
ideals and the power to realise them. We have here

exemplified on the vast scale, in a great and ancient

m
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civilisation, the same principle which Warneck discoversm the experience of the obscure nature peoples amoriRwhom he has laboured, that in the long run the im]>ellinR

fhn.Tr
^^ ^''^\ "^ "'"'^"y ^^ ^°""d only in religion,

that the powers of moral life in nations depend on thJdepth and breadth and purity of men's convictions ato the hvmg God. What, then, is the condition of
the religions of Chma ? What are the really living forceswhich sustain the traditional morality? We gain the
general idea from the evidence that so far as the educated
classes are concerned two of the three great religions
are practically moribund, and that thogh they stilhave a hold on the fears of the masses they have^httle
reaJ vitalismg power, except for certain nobler elements

Jaith TnT 'n
"

^''f
mythology, such as. for instance,

m Amida Buddha, and m the Western Paradise. With
Con.ucianism. which contains and perpetuates theAncient Religion the case is somewhat better, for herewe have conserved the idea of the Supreme HeavenlyBeing who is recognised as above all, and who sustains
the mora and i)rovidential order of the universe Butwe gam from the evidence the idea that the strongest
religious force m China is the immemorial ancefto
worship, which IS still a great factor in the life of the
people, and which owes much of its power of resistance
to the way ,n which through the ages it has becomemwoven mto the very texture of Chinese society, so that

an outlaw. Ihis ancestor worship seems to be theelement in Chinese rdigion from which much of the

society the extraordinary tenacity which has enabled
It to weather the storms of live thousand years, ^^tillanother factor in the religious situation is the existence
o powerful sects which have left the ancient religions.
out of discontent with their spiritual in^uiriciencv:
It is significant that from these, in considerable measure

Li »«i

per. "WBfe*»'-?*n
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the Tiiristian Church has been recruited, but tliese, of

course, form a relatively small proportion of the po[)ula-

tion of the Eini^ire. Taken as a whole tlie religions of

China as they exist to-day have uotliing very distinctive

to suggest to Christian theology, such as we shall lind

in Islam and in Hinduism. Much that has been said

under the head of Animism as to tlic j)owt;r of tiie Gospel
of the unity and sovereignty of God apj^lios here also, lor

there is very much in the ancient Chinese religion which
greatly resembles that religion which Warnocic describes

as prevailing in the East Indian Archipelago,—the con-
ception of one shadowy supreme being, the pantheon
of native Gods, the swarm of minor spirits and tht;

worship of ancestors. But in China the whole has bciu
purified and lifted to a much higher ])lane by the
development of civilisation and the rise of great moral
teachers. In general, the struggle of Christianity in

China to-day seems not to be with any very earnest and
formidable religious thought which rejjresents a serious

attempt to grapple with the mysteries of life and death,
but the resisting forces appear to be rather the universal

resisting forces of moral laxity and religious in<lifterence,

reinforced by national pride in the past, and the lawful
and profound resentment vvliich China feels on account
of her treatment by the nau ^ns of Christendom. Slowly
but surely this resistance has been yielding to the power
of the Gospel, and all over the vast Emi)ire Christian

Churches have been growing up, and taking an ever
firmer hold upon the people. On the bare ground of what
has already been done the Church has great reason for

thankfulness and encouragement. But has she not still

more abounding reason for gratitude as she realises

the vast importance of this work as preparatory
for what lies immediately before her ? She has \\on all

over the Empire points of vantage and bases of

operation for one of the greatest spiritual conflicts

of human history. Twenty years ago no human
being could have miagmed the situation in China to-day.

It is true that for a considerable period the most

. tti
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far-seeing of our thinkers and statesmen have been
deeply impressed by what has been caUed " the yellow
peril," the incalculable consequences for Western
civilisation which must result from the industrialising
of Chma and the entrance of her enormous population
as an efficient factor into " the great industry " of
the world. No one dreamed that the change could
have come so suddenly, or concerned himself with the
intellectual and spiritual results which must needs follow
in China herself in the wake of economic transfonnation
But now the contented isolation in which China has
enwrapped herself for ages has been suddenly invaded
by the modern world with its organised " great industry,"
Its science and its terrible armaments. It is matter" of
common knowledge that to-day China is in the throes
of revolution, seeking with feverish haste to learn the
new knowledge and to reorganise her educational
system. Under the intellectual tutelage of Japan
China seeks to follow the example of the Island Empire'
That deep and widespread religious change must foUow
upon such a revolution is surely clear. The industrialis-
mg of China must mean not only the creation of new
means of transit and communication, the development
of latent natural resources, the training in new technical
methods of commerce and warfare of her swarming
population, but it must mean also the spread of Western
learning and science, and its diffusion throughout the
masses by popular education, with all the inevitable
corroding and destructive effects upon the ancient
religions; a process accelerated by the shifting and
redistribution of population with all the decay of local
worships and family loyalties which this involves. It
is clear that if China holds on in the new paths, we have
before us in these impending changes in her inner life
onv» of the greatest movements of history affecting
nearly one-fonrth part of the human race, and fraughtwuh immeasurable consequences throuchout ages and
centuries yet to be. Now it cannot but be that if this
process goes on her ancient religions are doomed. What

^^'
i
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power of resistance have they ai^aiiist the new know-
ledge ? Can motlern science with its conception of
nature endure the cosmology which goes along with
ancestor worship, with the ])opular j)antheon, with the
superstitions of Animism, with the magic of Taoism ?

To ask the question is to ans»ver it. Who can believe
that such an alliance could endure ? For a wiiile there
may be the present bi/.arre blend of old and new—spells

performed at the launch of ironclads to ward off Demons
and so forth—but this can only be transitional. The
old must triumph again or must disappear as the
mammoth has disappeared or as a vagrant iceberg must
melt in a tropical sea. What will take its place ? There
is no more formidable question before the Christian
Church to-day than this. The great danger ahead
is that the naturalism and agnosticism of the West may
find here a congenial soil. The secular and positive
temper of the race and its tendency to agnosticism
regarding the spiritual world, as manifest in its greatest
teachers, its easy tolerance and blend of three such
incompatible reUgions as the Ancient Faith, Buddhism
and Taoism, all these things raise the fear that if China
goes fairly adrift from her religions she may ally herself
with naturalism. What power of resistance is there
in her own religions to prevent it ? Could ancestor
worship hope to maintain its ground against so formidable
an antagonist ? An appeal might be made to positivism
as showing how room might be made for ancestor worship
on a naturalistic basis. But the nerve of ancestor
worship lies in the conception that the ancestor still

exists and is dependent in the unseen world on the rever-
ence of his descendants, and that in turn he can control
their destiny (see Chap. III. p. 47 and de la Saussaye,
Lehrbuch der Reiii^ions-geschichic, vol. i. p. 72, etc.). It

is this, in fact, which gives it any claim to be called
a religion. But for such a religion there is no room in

naturalism with its reasoned negation of disembodied
spirit. But if ancestor worship must needs disappear
before naturalism, have Confucianism, Buddhism, or

COM. IV.—15
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TaoiM7i the iicLuful resisting jwver ? The evidence
as we Juive seen, docs not suj^-crt that view. Far from
ueing ab.e to .s-,;,^tam so ^;rave a coining' eniergencv thev
setnn unaMe to meet the n.ods of the present da^^
\\hat then can avert tlie ai.pallin.^' spirituaJ. disaster of
tnis grrat race going over to naturalism ? Nothintr in
tlie nature of a cha.r.atic and formal apostasy is here
contenip ated. b,:t simply the gradual weakening andfadmg of the ancestral faiths, the decay of the temples
the mcreasing fonnaliMn of the worship, tlie growin-
seculanty of hfe, and the increasing maierialisnf of theinanj% beconnug explicit in the conscious naturalism ofine lew. Who can measure the tra'-edv of such achmax ? With all their dellciencies the andent 'elis-
ions have n;amlamed the vast structure of Chinese
society lor hye thousand j^ears. All historv shows that

7!uT '^'/^^•"^\"'? civilisation can live. No man can
tell the evils and the soitow to China, and not to Chinaalone bat to the whole human race, that must foUow the

wn'?! . /'^f
'"" throughout this great Empire. Itwould be far better lor China to keep the relig on thashe has than to discard it for materialism and atheism

InTVu '^'^ y^""*" ^"''''
^i**''^

'^^^ Prevent this disaster.

in Him that Divine reconciling \\ ord which can reuniteand vivify all the divided elements of truth in there igious consciousness of China, that heavenly lightvhich can kmdle the smoking llax of need and of feeble
aspiration into a burning flame of faith to God and love

nrntTTh !f T ^^^^^"^^l»P oi particular deities a

CO di,e.^^ of the abstract conception of " Pleaven "
as

sufficient lor the religious needs of the soul; and otthe other hand ls not the conception of "Heaven"which IS over all, a persistent witness that no particular

for .n T V7 T'^'y
'^^ ^^^"^^"S ^f '^^ '^^^oi China

for an absolute Lord of aU. by faith in whose absohite

mrt'?";-'n
'",'•'" '" ""'''''^^' regenerated, and mademaster ol all ihe j^ower of ill. and so " overcome the
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world " ? And has not this fatal division of the religious
consciousness of China led inevitably to .' ' vast growth
of suiKTstition which only a stron;,' ethical monotheism
can destroy ? Have we not in the Christian Gospel that
which fulfils on the one hand all that is inovin;,'ly taught
in the beautiful legend of the C.oddess of Mercy and
the compassion of Amita.ilia for weak and sufferin;^
men, of the yearning of the human heart for a " Heaven •'

that can lay its glory by and stoop to earth for the sal-
vation of man ; and fulfils also that v.hich is sought
after in the conception of " Heaven " by its message of
" God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and
earth " ? Is not even the spiritual need revealed in
ancestor worship fulfilled in the revelation of Him,
" from whom every fatherhood in heaven and in earth
is named, the ancestor and father of all," to whom
all are bound in filial bonds and through kinship with
whom all men are brethren ? Is not the whole Confucian
morality fulfilled and suj)erseded in the new law ? Is not,
1 luTefore, thewhole confuseif cloud world oi Chinesereligion
shot through and through with broken lights of a hicldcn
sun, which is coming forth in sjilendour to run a new
race in the heavens ? Shall all this wealth of fulfilling

truth in Christ Jesus be lost for want of faith to receive
it ? Does not that depend in large nit-asure on whether
the Church has faith enough to present it with convincing
power ? Here is the very core of t!ie problem of the
future in China. It has been truly said by a distinguished
modern thinker (Eucken) that the real strength of
naturalism lies, not in the argumentative case for it,

but in the weakness of the spiritual life in the hearts of
mankind. The converse truth is that the one great
foe of naturalism is faith, its undying antagonist in the
great duel of time. When faith fails, naturalism is

the one alternative theory and practice, and when faith
triumphs there is no place left for naturalism. Is it

not then the conclusion of the whole matter that
what this great race needs above all else is that
elemental faith which is surer of eternity than of time,
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and which draws from those exhaustless fountains so
great a vitahty of Jove for men that morality ceases to
be a law because it is the very breath of life ? But how
shall such a faith come to her unless it be reawakened
in the Church ? Elsewhere there is no hof^e whateverNo man can say that the policy of Christendom towards
China has been inspired by faith working through love
iNor can we look to Governments, or to the mere
contact of East and West through industry or commerce
or literature or science for the sjuritual force which the
emergency requires. Such contact may de-spintualise

,-. ] r^^
Christendom instead of spiritualising the

hfe of China. It is the Christian Church alone that
can meet the emergency. The one gleam ot Christian
idealism which has come to China from the West
through all the rapacity and violence of national
policy has been the missionary enterprise. Here
she has at least seen something of the faith that can
remove mountains and the love that never faileth
liut has there as yet been that demonstration of the
supreme might and reality of the Eternal which can
alone break the slumber of her past ages ? Who can
say that even yet we have within the -existing Church

caUsf'"*"""^
^"""ce for which the present emergency

If the views which have been above expressed are sound
we have before this present generation one of the greatest
perils and one of the greatest opportunities of human
history. Early Christianity faced a similar hour when
It came out of its mountain home in Jud.-Ea into a worldm which the old faiths were dying or dead, and from
the hrst It grasped the truth that its mission was to
preach the Gospel to all that world of dying faiths and
decadent moralities, and so to live its own life in Christ
that through the Church the Spirit might have free
course to fashion a new humarnty. As compared with

!k ru u'!'
1^^ '^'^ources and the organisation of

the Church to-day, the Church of old was but a feeble
thing when it adventu..?d forth into the great arena
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of the Empire to win it for God, Rut in quality, in its

faith in God, in Christ, in tlie Spirit, in the power of
prayer, in its love and m its unity, its life was of a nobler
tone. It was al)le. therefore, to l)cheve m victory and so
victory came, however partial that victory niij^ht be.

The force which will win China cannot be different from
the force which won tho ancient lunpire. Hence the
key to the problem must lie in some change in the (piality

of the spirit of the Church, some deeper understanding
of the Father, some closer union witli Hirn through the
Son, some more intimate fellowship with one another
through the power of the Sj)irit. History tells how
the ancient emergency was faced, and huw in new
discoveries of God the Church rose above its impotence,
and laid the foundations of Christendom. So only can the
Church of to-day rise out of its <livisions and comparative
impotence, and deliver this great race trom taking the
path of tragedy across the unknown s.ms.

Never surely was . uer freight derelict on the great
waters of time.

JAPANESE KELIGIONS

The situation in Jap-'n is in certain respects akin to
that ill China, and in others is very different from it.

Here, too, we have at the foundation a primitive nati\t
mythology and ancestor worship, and superimposed upon
it we have the Confucian morality and Buddhism in its

northern and also in its sectarian form. But the whole
picture of the religion as seen in the correspondence is

sharper in outline and brighter in colour. The Japanese
papers with ])ractical unanimity dwell on the intense
patriotism of the people of Japan, and indicate that this
is at the roots of the revival of Shinto. There is no
indication of anything answering to this in the corre-
spondence from China. An interesting light is cast on the
nature of this patriotism by some of the papers which
speak of the extraordinary control which the •'dal
system of Japan exerts upon the individual. Throughout
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life the indivi.luai ^c ,ns overshadowr<l ],v the family
and the family by t!ic State. Converis, one uriter tells
us, are liiainly drawn ;,.m n -n who un 1cr industrial
pressure have migrate from tlu ir mvn district an.i
escaped from the survciUancr- of their kindred thereby

Ik; culrnmation of tiie system is seen m th,- pra. iral
deihcation ot the royal house. \\V i,,- tohl that i- om-ment Japanese teach x'm Christ. .;uty ,s opposed t

he t,'enius of Japan bera . e it teirhesthat there i. ,.

heavenly authority highe'- han that of the Mikadoanu because in its t.achin- o: univr- >1 love i: i. opn<..r,l
to the patriotic desire f.., the a«-raii.i,-,ernent of his racewhuh every true Japanese should feel. It is clear thatm i.ieir whole way o! loo:, n^ at thing's we have a s'-- >,•

il
ot the an.ique view of the .-tate. before it hud ,.„
from the most primitive f.^rm of s<h j.-ty, and :,>fore i

personality had emancipated itself irom tht- tram-
triiialism.

The student of cla, iral and also of feudal hist,
constantly le.o.jjnise parallels to tlu- spirit o! that b
in the ethii:, of -lodern Japan, in the dominanceoi s. ietv
over the individual, th- worship . ancestors, the d a"-tum of the ruhn^' house, the
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ib>^ mc,' '^ i-.c of hfe and hojio. Nor is this on a sob»»r

.•<li; <; of t!ie facts in a!iy uaj' surprisin;.;. Stroma as

'.le pf'^sent -oalition of spiritua' ' (('>; a:^ainst Chris-

aniiv ill" atnro of the rase it rauiiot tnduri.'. I'.ytht'

^ ory . '^ 10 situation Japan, like China, ninst jtoss

on in t. a of industrial a:iil co:niiif>rc.ial ]no','ross

which si, .i .s entered.. She must, therefore, rontinr.r

to eilucate her people. l'(»r the deveIo[)nient ol her
industrial and military te(;hni(i'ie she must develop her
knowledtje of scienci-. As the world of modern knouled::e

prows within her loonier and is diffused throu'-;hoiit the
masses of her people, and as she enters the conntv of

modern peoples, the world oi aiv^cstor worship, vl mvth
and legend, must vanish away.
The ultimate dan:,'erhere,as in Chi-ia.is that tht natural-

ism of the West may here Unn a congenial soil, 'i hat
which makes the coming conllict in jap.m ot such in-

calculable importance is tlie inteHec' ,ia! lea^i which she

has deservedly won in the Far l^ast. The mere fact

that thousands oi Cliiru'st' students arc t(/-flav at work
in Tokyo is of nrofound siznihcance. There is perhaps
no spiritual p.osition in the missionary world of to-day of

such strategic moment as the Island luv.pire of Jajian,

no labour so full of destiny as the labour of the i;:cn

itiB
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and women who are seeking there to lay the foundations
of the City of God.
They do well to be expectant and confident, for they

know that nothing can sustain Japan on her path of

progress save the faith which possesses them and which
tliey preach. The Confucianism which is professed by
the cultivated classes has been tried for more than two
niillenniums in the land of its birth. It has no doubt
played a great part in the maintenance of social order,
but it has never yet proved itself capable of generating
the spirit of progress. It looks backward rather than
forward. What is good in it is taken up into Christianity,
and endued with a new and mighty motive power. It

seems clear from our correspondence that the orthodox
Buddhism of Japan is practically effete. Sectarian
Buddhism seems in more hopeful case, by virtue, it would
appear, of certain Christian elements wliich it has assimi-
lated on its journey eastward. But the real destiny of

Japan lies with the Christian Church. Here, as in China,
the westernising of the culture of the people, and the
growth of industri.ilisin, must mean the destruction of

the cosmologies with which the ancient religions are bound
up, and the decay of the older forms of society and familv
life. Sooner or later the issues here, as in China, must be
fought out between naturalism and Christianity. It is

clear from the evidence that naturalism has already
obtained a strong vantage ground. One of our corre-
spondents tells us :

—
" Most educated Japanese are

agnostics." And in a recent authoritative volume, Count
Okunia tells us that " the old religions and old morals are
steadily losing their hold, and norhintj h?s yet arisen to
take their place." " A portion of our people go neither by
the old coile of ethics or etiquette, nor by those of modern
days, while tliey are also ilisinclined to conform to those
of otlier countrits. and such persons convey the impression
of neither possessing nor being governed byany ideas about
morality, public or private."

Destruction of their old world of faith and ethics
is inevitable. The industrialising of Japan must r<ean

i I I
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in the long run the transformation or revolution of

the stationary order of society with the inner world of

primitive beliefs and . irals which correspond to it.

Can materialistic thought supply anything to take their

place, which ^an sustain the order and the progress

essential to society ? The evidence of history is against

this view, however loud: , it may be asserted. It is

no answer to point to individuals who have shown a

lofty public spirit without faith in the unseen. In such

a matter wc have to look at masses rather than individuals,

and at centuries and millenniums rather than decades.

And we look in vain for great national histories in which

the common life has not been schooled and sustained by

religion. But if it be so, and if the truth that it is

so can be demonstrated to Japan, may it not be that

the very patriotism which leads her now to cling with

such loyalty to her ancient religion may lead her on

lO the faith which can alone meet her true necessity ?

For, again, it is matter of history that the free

institutions of the West which Japan has adopted are

the creation of the S'nrit of Jesus. They may be shown

to have their deep historic roots in the Christian con-

ception of personality, which, again, is rooted in the

Christian conception of God and man's primary relation

and free right of access to Him. In the end of the day

the only }iower which ran use free institutions for noble

issues is the power which has created them, the only

power which can sustain nations in the arduous path of

true i)rogre^s is th>- power of the Spirit. " Now the Lord

is th<! Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

liberty." Here only can that mediating influence be

found which can deliver the individual from the tvTanny

of society bv setting him in direct and intimate relation

with the livmg dod, and e!nan(iT>ating hnn through faith

from the bondage of men ; whiU'. at the same time, it

transforms the lawless and anti-social selfishness of the

individual into willing service of the commonweal through

love to his lellow-men. Already Japan owes far more to

Jesus Christ than she has realised, but it is surely the
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destiny of a nation so rich in love of coxmtrv and lioroic

tradition of loyalty to discover that in liirn are hidden nil

the riches of social as of individual life. That r-o great
a prize as the Island Empire niay I)e won for Christ, it

behoves us to ask carefcliy what can Ijc done to win it.

As the apostles of old set their minds to the winnin;- o!

Asia, of Greece, ami of Koine, so sh(.idd ihe mind of Uie
Church be set to this jirohlem. With the vicv; simply of

initiating: such a discussion, we content ourselves with
suggesting one or two thoughts whieii arise naturallv
out of the evidence before us. In view of the animistic
element which forms the sul-.stratum of n.'Iigir alike in

China and Japan, what hns l)een said und.-r t.. _ section
applies here also. In view further of the large element
of religion which is common to China and J.'i'an much oi

what has been said with reference to China apj)lies also
to the spiritual situation ii: t'ae Island Er;pire. This is

especially true of what hrus there been said as regards the
need for a re-oirth of elemental faith in the unseen. The
niind of the farther Orient, unlike tlu^ mind of the neani
East and of Southern Asia, seemi; to ti'ud to positive
and realistic habits of thought ]:;eli<d in the imseen
came more easily to the He'orew and the Arab, and
comes more easily to India, than it does to China and
Japan.
Hence as we forecast the future and ask what is the

first need of all, we must say it is the new birtli, the being
born into the ever present, though unrea'Lscd, eternal
world by the jiower of the Spirit of Truth. The more
we realise this need for these great races, the more we shall
realise our own need of i\ and of " tlie transformation of
values " which it will bring with it. In other words they
and we alike need a new discovery of liod.
The next need is for some clear understanding of what

the religions history of Japan discloses ps its peculiar
sjnritual necessities. We trust that in the evidence ]>re-

sented to tlie Conference there may be found material for
such an enquiry and for the answer to it in the Christian
Gospel. We confine ourselves to noting one lesson
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suggested by that evidence. In none of the grent world

tields IS there manifest so keen a desire as in Japan to

learn and to assimilate everythir.f^ tliat is most recent in

Western science, criticism, and i-uilosophy. This is even

more conspicuous in Japan than in India, as the realistic

temper of the Japanese is here more in sympathy v.ith

present tendencies in Western thought th;ni is the speevi-

lative and mythical mind of India. "Th" jaj\ane.s\"

we are told, " is by nature a hit;hcr critic. A jrufessor is

:;eoking a copy of Father Tyrrell's bnol; in order to give

lectures on Modernism." " At present there is much talk

about Pragmati.sm." Even if we make all alKiteir.ints for

the limitation of such interests to a comparatively small

class of educated men. the plain lesson of all this is that

the victory of faith which we seek in Japan dtMuaiids a

courageous and thorough facing of all the outstamiing

problems of theology and criticism. Christian thought

must vindicate Christian life. Moreover, the standard of

theological training of our missionaries must be hi;;h.

The spiritual policy of the Church must be broail and

courageous. Even though we concede that there mav l)e

SOP '. mg superficial in this passion for Ixing uj) to date,

it . •! he less compels us to consider or.r methods. ( hir

but . . men will draw a similar conchision ii they find

Japanese commerce availing itself of the latest sciimtilic

and technical methods. Japanese military science has

taught the War Offices of Europe a nuiiilier of unexpected

lessons. Shall we be slower to rerogi-.ise the bearing of

this eager receptivcness to new light on our methnd.s

and ideals in theology ? We have infinite reason for

gratitude as we remember what the increasing faith of

the Church has achieved already, in China and in Japan

as in other lands. lUit the sudden widening of the

horizon and the emergence of a new world of peril an<l

oj)portunity is surely a challenge to deeper faith and more

strenuous grappling with the outstanding j)roblems of

religious thought, as weU as more earnest consecration

of the life. There is assuredly more in God nvl in tnifb,,

and in that Gospel which is the truth of God, than we have
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yet attaine<i. It is out of the " residual phenomena "

in science th: i all the new discoveries come. So in the
world of faith it is out of the problems of to-day that
the Church of to-morrow will win the hidden treasures ol
Hfe and victory to the honour of the Name which is above
every name.

BUDDHISM

In passing from China and Japan to Islam we are
Conscious tliat our Report must needs be defective in
that it has taken on]- incidental account of Buddhism.
The communiciitions .nich we have received are almost
wholly concerneil with lands in w hich the Northern type
of Buddhism prevails, which i.s in many respects far
divergent from the Buddhism of the text-books and of
classical tradition. Neither in China nor in Japan
does it seem to form the ruling iniluence in the national
life, although in both countries it has contributed im-
portant elements to their religion. It is hoped that in
future enquiries of the same kind, fuller material will be
provided for a scrutiny of the Southern Buddhism,
which approximates more to the primitive type, and that
on the basis of this fuller material the defects in our
present enquiry may be made good. We have a few
papers of great interest and utility from the Southern
Buddhist lands, but we have felt that the.se were too few
in number to warrant a formal induction, such as our
enquiry presupposes in all other cases.

ISLAM

The reports from Moslem lands have a strongly-
marked individuality of their own. The religion of Islam
stands out in them with much greater distinctness and
power of resistance than is the case in any of those
hitherto discussed. They indicate very clearly how
closely akin in certain respects is Islam to the Judaism
of the New Testament, and illustrate the truth of Kuenen's
saying, already quoted, that "Islam is the kernel of
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Judaism transplanted to Arabian soil." There is in

both the same transcendent wav of conceiving of God,

the same legalism, the same forensic way, in fact, ot

viewing the whole relations between God and man. the

same external type of piety. If further proof were

needed of the disasfous results which legalism produces

in the sphere of religion, the history of Islam supplies it

in tragic and abounding measure, and vindicates thereby

on the ample scale of history the spiritual insight and

prescience of the Apostle of the Gentiles, " the great

pathologist of Judaism."

It is true that Islam is something more, as well as

something less than Judaism. Judaism has maintained

an incomparably higher standard than Islam in all

matters relating to the position of woman and the life

of the family.

It is true that the laws of Judaism relating to marriage

and divorce come far short of the Christian ideal ; but

none the less it is true that it h.is in the main conserved

the ethical gains of the captivity and maintained in its

practice a far purer standard of family life than that of

Islam through all the ages and lands of its dispersion.

It has followed the spirit rather than the letter of its

ancient religion.

But here Islam has been poisoned at its very springs

by the example of its founder. Its apologists may plead

that the new faith represented a higher standard in this

matter than that which prevailed in " the ages of ignor-

ance " before him. But the fatal element in Islam is

that by its claim to finality and absoluteness it has sought

to fix the Prophet's standards as valiil for all ages and

lands, and by physical force has dragged down races and

lands which had attained a higher level in their ideals of

womanhood and the relations of the sexes. Our corre-

spxjndence reveals this as the great moral plague spot of

present-day Islam which taints its whole life, defiling its

very language, and rendering it difiicult for missionaries

to convey the elemental ideas of the Christian revelation,

the Fatherhood of God and the Sonship of Chnst to Moslem
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minds without creating worse misapprehensions of their
real meanjnf^. The whole evidence, iti fact, brinj^s out the
fundamental religious importance of the Christian ideal
of woinanhcod. If it be lowered or unrealised in any
df^'-i, from tile resulting degradation of the family, the
whole religious currency is debased, and it becomes
imnossiI)le to conceive of God in terms of the dearest
and most sacred relationshi{)s. Have we not here new
light cast on our Lord's words, " IJIessed are the pure in
heart: for they shall see (iod " ? The reasons of that
superiority of Jud.ii.^m to Islam are plain. It has drawn
Its mspiration from the glorious springs of "

i>ure religion
and undcti!cd"in the Psalter and in prophecy and in
tlie history from which they sprang, whereas Islam has
drawn its life from the spiritual genius of its Prophet
alone.

Hut, on the other hand, Islam is something grander
than the religion of scribe and Pharisee and dreamer of
Apocah^pse. That religion could never have laid hold
on so vast a variety of human beings and types of social
and national life as have been won by Islam. Mohammed
is a far greater figure than any Rabbi ; more noble in his
att.unment and more tragic in his partial failure than
any Rabbi, except Judaiiun's greatest son. So if in
some thin-s he sinks below the le\el of the Rabbis in
others he far transcends them in Im profound sense of
the splendour and power of God and the im])assioned
})oetry of his utterances about Him. It is only just to
remember that there is much in Islam which eludes the
historical analogy which we have drawn, and that it
teaches the com')assion and mercy of Allah for weak
and sinful men, as well as His absolute sovereignty,
eternal decree .and awful jud-ment seat. There \< truth
even in the plea that Islam is legalism only when the
poetrv goes out of it, and it is because of this l.irger
and more spiritual ch-ment in Mohammed that it has
nurlirred noble types of character, spirits purer than the
Irophet's own, and that religions movements have
arisen withm it anl come out from it. of a human«'r ethos
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ami a purer piety. Yet, it c.iunot be denied that the

i '^al eleiiu'iit in Islam i'^ i.t;-oii;;ly marked, and certainly

It is emphasised in our c r'-spondence.

Now, as wo know, -he i
' to thi' whole inner evolution

(if the AjiostoHc period i.> tlit; cinancipaliou of Christianity

ifim Jewish lec^alisni. It will be strange, therefore, if

the conllict between the living' forces of Islam and
the living forces of Christianity has not sontething to

teach us of the inner meamnt^ of the New Testament.

,ind if that in turn h -.s not soiiiolhin,:; to teach as to the

^.cret of si!C( s in tint contlict. A{,'ain, it must be said

that St.eh an enquiry caimot be undertaken here, but

ccrtahi points may lie nctcii.

(l) The study ot the i)alholo;-,'y of Islam which lies

Intlore us in our curre>[undence illuminates much in the

I'auline teaching. We are tau,:;ht how the hard legalism

<tt islam result.-, in Sfiiriinal inide in .some and in others

1:1 a deep discontent with the exile from God, which is the

doom of man " tmtler the law." They toll us how in

Mu'ism and in the rem;irkaiile and imperfectly understood

r.ihai movement, which is spreading so widely in the

nearer East, and in the practice of the Zikr in Egyi)t, that

longing for a more vital union with God than can be won
through the Law, ha.s bn^ken the iron bands of Moslem
orthodoxy. Here, as el.sewhere, the inijiortance of the

.iludy of the seci^, comes to light, for each of them is a

ii'Velation of the weak jilaces in the traditional religion.

Ihe Judaism of the New Testament reveals the same
twofold result of lerdism, and it 's in conflict with it

that the I'auline Gospel is developed. The one half of it

is the deni d of every vestige of human merit, and the

.i-<:ril>i:ig of salvation to the forgiving love of (jod alone,

the Law has l)een liturlv al:oli.-hud by the death of

'hrist, anil every dreir.i of merit is theref<jre rooted in

ilhision. Pharis.dsTu is thereby in prineiple destroyed-

l'<ut this is only one half of the Gosj>el. It meets the

need of th=.>:-:c who sock for closer union with Go<i than the

Law can give, by the promise of the Spirit, of vital union

with God through Christ. The whole negative polemic
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of the Apostle is simply preparatory for that which to
him is the central and ruling truth of new creation .\in\

hfe through the Spirit of God. A new world of life has
broken in upon the world of sin and death. The Re-
surrection has constituted the new aeon of the spirit.
The purely ethical interpretation of St. Paul's teachinfj
as to the Chri.stian's death to sin and resurrection to
holiness is certainly not an adequate interpretation of
what he actually says. The whole structure of his
teaching implies "that the death and resurrection of the
Lord have a cosmical meaning, that they have closed
one aeon and opened another. Into the fulness of hfe
of that new aeon of the Spirit the Christian enters through
faith and baptism. Already he is " risen with Christ

"

into " that new and stupendous environment." He is

like a sleeper awakening to the light and music of the
morning, he " feels through all his earthly dress bright
shoots of everlastingness." in a word, he has become
a sharer of the very life of God. There is no sphere of
New Testament interpretation in which the la' »urs of
scholars have of late contributeil so much to : ology
as here, and it is very interesting to note that the i nfiict
with IsU. in has led more than one of our correspondents
to desiderate something which they think is not fully
expressed in the creeds or in traditional theology.
Here, in truth, is the fatal limitation of Islam, that even
at its highest it can never meet the primal need which is

the master force of all religions, the hunger for union with
God. Its very defect at this point may perhaps lead us
to a deeper understanding of the latent riches of the
Christian faith.

(2) Yet another thought is suggested by the evidence.
The strength of any religion is measured by its concep-
tion of God. The Moslem idea of God is in many vital
respects repellent and reactionary to a Christian. Allah
is a despot and not a Father. Yet He is at least a real
power, the only real power in the world. There is u
simplicity and grandeur in the Moslem conception of
God, His unity, His oninipotence, and His absolute

WE
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sovcreigrtv, which we must R'co;,'niso. Adinittin • the

truth of all that has been saM by th-,' critics ot Kslaui

as to the defects of this idea, its inhuiaa::ity, its sterility,

its negation of human pcrsoniuity. still the question

suf,'^'esls itself: Have we in our Tuodcrn theoIoLry and

relii,'ion suthciently reco.^'nised what Islam stands for,

—the unity and the sovereignty of (iod ? Hen- is a

rc!i;::ion which has vitality in it. It can still rouse dejjths

of fanaticism in its followers. It is a great and forniid-

ab!e force in the worlil in a sense; in which other religions

are not. May it not l)e that this is not wholly due to

the coKcessions which Islam makes to the natural hi art

of man, but that in its profound sense of the sovereii^'niy

of God it cherishes .something,' which is eternal, sonu'thiii:;

which is vital to Christianily, and which, it may be. is

olxscurcd in our modern versions of it ? Here tlu; Bible

and Islam are entirely at one. Modern Christianity

beiieves in a strictly limited monarchy of God. To the

Bible and the Koran alike there is but one God and

there is none beside Him. Ibre we are in the region

of the unfathomable. It is clear that the conclu-

sions which Islam draws from this first principle arc

impossible for any Christian. Sovereignty without

love is a mere horror, but does not love without sover-

eignty mean mere disorder and tragedy and a division

of life which carries us back to polytheism. The whole

vitality of Christian faith springs from the conviction

that the absolute Sovereign is the absolute Love.

Conversely, apart from this primordial truth, it is im-

possible to e.Kplain the determining place of faith in tlie

Christian life as that which overcomes sin and whir.li

overcomes the world, and so potentially sliares in tlie

omnipotence of God. So, with reference to tin; unity

of God, Islam has grasped a truth which is vital to all

true religion. It has been tndy said that in spite of all

the difficulties which the actual condition of the world

places in tfie way of belief in the Divine omnipotence,

none of the great religions have ever been willing to

deny it. but have always found tb.eir power to li'^ iu its

COM. IV. — K).
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affirmation.^ Of this principle, Isiam affords a striking
illustration. The same is true of the Divine unity.
Monotheism is essential to the unifying of the human
soul and to its victory over the world. Here, too, Islam
has conserved a truth of the first imj)ortance.

It is clear that one of the main difficulties wliich the
earnest Moslem has with Christianity is the belief tliat

the doctrine of the Trinity compromises this monotheistic
faith. On the other hand, the history of dogma makes it

clear that one of the main forces in the shaping of the
Catholic doctrine was the desire to conserve monotheism,
the other main factor being the desire to conserve the
absolute value of Christ as God manifest in the flesh.

The entire mass of evidence from all the fields brings
out the vital necessity for missionary work of the latter
truth, the absoluteness of the Christian revelation.
Everjwhere this is what arouses opposition, but every-
where it is what wins men. But the correspondence from
Moslem lands suggests the enquiry whether in our tradi-
tional constructions of the doctrine of God or in our
representations of it we have been careful to bring out
the essential monotheism of Christianity, its faith that
God is one, and that there is none beside Him, or whether
we have sometimes tended to a tntheism which fatally
divides the spiritual life of the soul. " It is only a higli
Christology," writes one who knows the field well, " whici,
can really meet the moral and spiritual needs of the
Mohammedan world, but many of the best missionaries
among the Mohammedans have felt that we have often
made ourselves misunderstood, and that certainly our
faith is misuhderstood among the Mohammedans, who
disbelieve in the reality of our monotheism."

If it be so, surely the misunderstanding is calamitous
indeed, for if Christianity is not monntheistic, it is nothins
at all.

'Tiele, Gifford Lectures, ii. 93: "It suffices for 11s to note the
fact «hat man s reliKicus consciousness has invanaijly caused the
rejection of everv system which hnated the Omnipotence ot Gol
in order that H.. hohncss, righteousness and love micht b«
preservtsd intact." "

m^
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(3) If comparison with Islam yields matter here for

our religion and theology, so surely does the study of the

conditions under which Islam came into bein^ afford

matter for heart-searching to Christendom. Islam is

the one religion now existing whicii explicitly rejects

Christianity, the one religion which has refused the

revealed truth. This inevitably determines the attitude

of the missionary to it. He seos a lower morality and
religion giving themselves out to be higher than the

Revelation which he knows to Iw absolute truth. Hence
the antagonism which our correspondence here reveals

is stronger than we find it to be almost anywhere else.

Is it not in this iieculiarity of Islam, that its iaithful

profession involves rejection of Chr'.^tianity, that we also

tind the true explanation of the l;'.ct, which seems

thoroughly proved, that while acrei)tance of IsL. often

raises the animistic races to « higher level, it renders them
far less open to Christian uilhiencts than before. The
very spiritual force which has raised them to the level of

monotheism commits them to rrj tion of Christ, the

lawful spiritual prestige which it has won in their hearts

acts as a veto on further advance.

When, however, we enquire into Mohammed's rejection

of Christianity, we find that he never had anything but

the most perverted idea of what Christianity really was.

The Christianity which he rejected was of a very debased

type, half polythei-stic m its theology, su[)erstitious in

its worship, and with a sacred history encrusted with

puerile legends. He had evidently never read the Nev/

Testament, and his conception of Christ is largely derived

from the Apocryphal (iospels. It is not, therefore,

historically just to say that Mohammed rejected Christ.

Supposing that to-day there were to arise a great religious

genius among the peo{>les of the Congo, suppose that al!

that he knew of Jesiis Christ w;is what he could learn

from those representatives of His who condoned tiie

policy ot King Leopold, would it he just to say of the

religion that he founded that it rejected Christianity ?

Nor can we s.iy that this is a matter of mere historical
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interest. Our ju(lc:ment on the point must inevitably
condition our whole attitu.le to the religion. For in
truth the Moslem r.>ioftion ot Christianity to-day rests
ui)()n th.it fatal niisuiiderstanding of what Christianity is

which is revealed in the Ko^an. From this it follow;
that all the f^orccs of modern historicnl science and
criticism are fighting for us. for they are fighting for tlu-

removal of tliat itjnorance. The impact of the modern
world upon Islam must sooner or later break up that ap- -

long delusion. We cannot, of course, manitain thru
there are not wUhin Islam powerful forces of evil which
are entrenched behind this misunderstanding and which
will remain when it has been destroyed. Still, here is 'he
vulnerable point, a point which is not found in oth.r
religions. Meantime it remains tragically true that had
the Church of Syria been faithful to its M..\s'ter the reproach
of Islam had never lain upon Christendom. The thought
has sombre consequences. It may be that in the Africa,
the China, and the India of to day new religions are
matunng which in like manner will be " anti-christian,"
and stand in future ceniuries as a barrier in the way of
the winning of the world.

HI.NDllSM

We come now to the field which is by far the richest of
all in suggestion, the held of Indian religions. It is impos-
sible here to giv(» any adequate idea of the remarkable
character of tlie situation in India which our correspond-
ence has di.scIo.scd. On the one hand, it is clear that the
inipact of a crntury of Western tliought and science and
missionary work has produced a deep inij)ression on the
educated minds of India. There has been a great resurgenci;
of Hindu feeling and thought, an awakening of the religious
ideals of the past akin to the revival of paganism in the
Rf-nian Empire in the early days nf rhristianity. With
this religious revival ot Hinduism the political movement
has coalesced, and is reinforcing it with wealth and
with all the resources of popular propaganda. Many
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.!.i larative Relif,'ion.

'.^ht which is {^uiiip

of the ablest minds amonij our tnis.sionarics have set

tlicmsclves to meet this forinidahlc aHiaiice, in a sustained

oi(ort to cxprei^ Chri.-.tiaiiity in ^uch terms as could

be untlcrstood and taken houK' by the Indian mind.

The faith, the courage, and the ahihty of this enter-

prise are deeply impressive. Tin' contat't iK'tween the

iniTuls of the missionaries and this religion with its three

tlio .-ind years of history I ^ ^ 'me at a moment in the

courv^^ of theology when CI. !>.!*'' itxelligence has been

4ecply stirred by the probi '• riii-.- I by science and
;->torical criticism and the ri.^ : n (

i ae parallel between the laboi •'
*•

ou in India to-day, and that cii.ied through by t'.

Alexandrine Fathers is very remarkable. Indeed, at

every turn one is reminded of the first meeting ot

Christianity and Hellenism in this meeting between

Christian thought and the strange blend of a crude.

I'opular polytheism with a deej) and sulnle esoteric

philosophy which is found to-day in India. The
resemblaace is increased by the fact that tlie Vedantisin

of the educated chisses. hke the Brahmo Samaj, is th<ply

tinged by Christian inlluences. We gain the impression

from our correspondence that Vcdantii'im in one or other

(if its forms i a more formidabic and all-pervading

influence than either of the tlieistic Samajes. Yet they

also are forces to be gravely reckoned with. They carry

on in modern India tlu; jiersistent theistic revolt of

• enturies against th prexaiUUf- 5)antheism. They come
under the general jirinciple which our euquiry has sug-

gested to us, that the sects of the non-Christian religions

are de.serving of the closest study ;is revealing the weak
places of the traditional religion, the pomts at which it

lias failed to meet the national coin '^ -piousness of what

religion should be. But the PantlK-ism ' of India is far

' Excpption has bern tak'-n hy cnmpeti'fit scholars tn thr- >isc

of this term as appli-.-d to in-ilian" t!-"-ir.ht. It 'la'^ '• ••.•=-!, h.-cn

retained, as the ttTm commonly iisi'il and as suff; . jvccurate

for the purposes of our inquiry. For a reasoiir'u ;.' <'( the

term as applied to Indian thov{;ht; S''e Prinrip- v.'i'- ii/Aj

)/ the World. On the other side, vidf Deussen, (Jreav

ifa
.i»i
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It
t '

\4

more deeply rooted in the immemorial past, and has
spread over the whole land and throughout all classes of
society in a way which the others have not done, thouf.h
the great succession of thoistic reformers shows also that
there has been a steady jirotest against it throughout the
centuries.

What are the general conclusions to which the evidence
pomts ? (I) The whole mass ol evidence bears witness
to the evils wrought by the system. The history of
India is one long proof of the inadequacy of Pantheism
to meet not only the religious but the moral and social
needs of man. A religious system must be judged bv
Its moral and social results. This is an axiom for nil
who believe that religion is the fundamental thing in
human nature. "The tree is known by its Iruits."
This is true every\vhere, but it is especially true of India,
where the jiroblems of religion have for thousands of
years been the supreme concern of the greatest minds.
Our correspondents trace the manifold ills of Indian
life, the immense outgrowth of mendicant asceticism,
the i)etrification of society in the caste svstem. the abuse
of child-marriage, and the manifold hardships of widow-
hood to the same deep root as that which is manifest
in all the infamies of pojmlar idolatry—the defective
conception of God. the ti-ruiiig away of the human heart
from its Father in mistrust and in fear, the unl)elief
which is the root of all sin. The pathological analysis
is convincing and complete.

(2) Hut our correspondence discloses too the deep sense
of many of these critics that in that immemorial thought
of India there lie hidden profound and vital truths.
Nothing in these remarkal>le jiapers is more worthy of
note than their comliirntion of wliat to the suiWicial
observer seem contradictory elements, their penetrating
judgment t)[ the eviis of Hinduism and their generous
and profound appreci;ition of that in it which is true and
eternal. In no other field have we found this latter
element in the same degree. Tragic and mysterious as
has been the course of the religion of India, the impression
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left on the mind by study of the evidence is that no

other non-Christian religion approach's this m the

gravity or in the depth of its endeavours after God.

Apart from other considerations this seems established

by the fact that, while from all tlu- otiier fields we have

received coninmnirations of the lii:;hf>.t order, in none

other is tlit.'re evi lenrc of such strivinjr of the general

mind of our correspondents as here. This is evidennil

alike by the number, the lenj^th, and the whole tone

of the communications. It is clear that in India to-. lay

the mind of t!ie Church is profo\indly tirred, .iiid is

llunf,' back upon the hidden depths of the Clni^tian

revelation in a wav which is very impressive. It is

]u>ssible that here we may see, ere Ion:;, movemen' > of

Chri-stian tlion^ht and life oi l,lr-reachin^; and noMi-

result for the progress of the Kin.:'iom of iioi. '1 he

standpoint of the writers, their conviction that the

religion whicli they are seekini; to disi)!ace is a revelation

of deep wants of t!ie humaii .spirit, tlieir conviction

that the Gospel eoutains the answer to these wants

and that they mu>t lind that answer—all these con-

victions are essentially tl.c same a.s tho^e which animated

the minds of the .Apostle^ and their Micces.suis. Modern

New Testament scliolarship substantiates this at every

point, and warrants us m .sayin- th.it if St. Paul

and St. John were aHve in the India of to-day they

would be leadim,' in this eonr.ion l,d)our, sharing

in its hopes and inspirations, a;il shatmi;, too, in

its formidalile dau-ers. For th it s'lch a labour

has its ^'rave ha/ar.ls who that is fimiUir with tie*

history of the Churrh ran donbt ' Whether we ae.-e t

Ilarnack's readint: ot tie lourse of do-ma and ot tiie

formation of the ( hT.ii, nr re-.ir 1 it as a frr.ive and

misleadin.i: e.\;i:::'r:ci()a. it is cl'-ar ihit it w..s. in the

hr.st instance, thro'i-h t'ne fn<le.ivou;s of tie- ' h
'

'i "'

the earlv and later ai;es to conciliate tli'" non-( hri>lian

world of that time, bv .icceptin:: and i '.'.\: and trans-

forming its tliou..;ht. its superstitions, and it> e.sa-e>. that

till I e en, eied into the Church alien and >lan,.;erous elements

>. a^aUB'
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u'liicli i-.,iM.iHM' it.s life at the vcrv sj)rings, and r,,st
It unto!.! sorrows an.l a-onies ore they were e\peil..,l
Irom Us f.M-)h. It may be that the warning of liistnrv
IS still ne.'.Ii I 1,1 (Y.ir ir.od.ni W()rl(l and in the Jndri
• -: t.)-d:-y. r.Mt whrllier i: Iv so or not, the task whi'l.
has l.vn assn.r:.:d vi In<Iia with all its risks must ho
iuideria;veu and resoh-.tcly e,;ni,..l throii-h in the strcn-th
of faith in the living' God. Xor need we doubt that
tlic romhtior.s alrendy evist by means of which the
task c:.u hv earned to a successful issue. We are to-day
ni certain viial r. :;;).rts. in a far .stron-er jM.sition than
wen- the earh.r Pii>sionaries and leaders of the Church
V\ e h;i\v tlie lessons of luslory to teach us a wise caution
J^ut we liave more. The ^Teat movement of liistuncal
criticism of the ^acr.'d writin-s which mar];ed the
mneteenth century has, no doubt, brou^iit with it
mticli incidental unsettlement. Naturalism has otlen
Jv;TViTted tlie use of the historic method in such a way
as to discred.it it in the eyes oi Christian men. I'ait
II.. ne the less out of the vast co-nmon lal^our of scholars
on tlie sarred writing's there has come a i,^reat and
•n !nnn:r result wliid, may j.rove of pri.-eless advanta-e
to the Chun-h in the task whidi lies before h.r in IiuUa
;'.nd tlirou.'hout th.' wuild. Few thin-, are more
sfnkmi: in the Indian r.plirs thin the con.stant rriteration
o, the answ(r that one of the most potent of the livim,'
l.-rres (.f t iriMM^ity in vinnin:: men is the historical
.h'.Mis of th- (.ospek^. lluw much of the consciousness
ol ihe ;:lory of the Jesus of history we ouv to th<> labours
<'t the lu-foraal moveir.eiit of tlv hist O'utury is a
con;r:ioni'hice of thfi,I'i

that reali:!i.

' I(iv;-,,']s. I,,

i''olo.i:\'. llvit tli>' continuation of

!..( a;i^ confined to (h(>
n^'i'v e.iieiit is by no

.' .ram- much fiom the patient labours of
s'-i.nce m th- t;. id of natun-. the hi.Murical srholar.shin
of our d.iy h.;s .M-t itself resolutely to ca>t a^ide pre-
concertions ai:d to determine the actual thought of the
< a an! New Tr> am-nt.s. of Jud.iis-n. of Hellen' ai.
aiH .., t ;, I at];. IS. j his serui.u!^,us. steadfast labour,
while s(ul in j.ro. ,.:;s. has .dready yi,Med certain assured
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it,'>iihs. It ha.s, tor nisMiu. . i.iuli: il iittiily iinpDssiiilo

fi)r anv moirni in:m to usr tin- all.';,;>!ir;il iih-iIkxIs ot

;'!iti<iuity whoroln' »lu' saori'd writings ruuM be iiioul(,l''il

into ;inv form v.iiich Xhc si:f>;"v.-il nt <-i ^^itii'-; o! tlii'()li>^y

.mil ai)olo!^i'tics (I'Tiiaihl" d. a li '.^ ;;ivia us a far

(•!i\irer iilea of wl.at fuiiilainoiital Chri,>tianity is, which

slionld safeguarl ns from riiiant^Iin^' alli.inres and

onipromises witli tho non-Chri.-.tian faiths au'l philo-

-ophios of the worM. Should we not liiul in ihise slow

,m>l liardly won results of hi-tory a Divine provision

lor the enierqe-aey of to-day, a tnie f>ruc\'urutio fiM«^\/jca

lor the victory of the Kin,::;do.n of God ?

(f it be so, onee ar^ain the conrlusion suf;;,'ests itself

how urgent is tlie nerd for the most thoroii;.;h training

• >\ our missionaries abroad, even more tlian for our

;i lehers at home.
Wha*^ are the sngi^estions for our theology which

arise out of all this thorouL^h and systematic comparison

n\ the reli;;i(nis mind of Indja with the mind revealed

III the s.icrrd wriiiiii^s? It is imp'..;,ilMi' licre to tlo

iiion^ th:m tourh I'jvin ojie or two ciutral points; but

these furnish aljun'Iant material for long and praytrful

thought.

The central ]ioi:it in IliJidaisni in the view of many
iif our corresooru'.! nts is its eonoi ptiou of re'lemj)iion

horn the v.-or!d through realisation of miity with tlie

Snpr'^'ae !'< Ui ;. Ilirc W'* reach th'- v.tv '(>'•': of Hindu
•'ligiiiu and ]'lnlo-ophy m it. lu ;liest form, 'iiierc are

h'Te two ])oints ^vhic'i. lor oar •,",;• ;>:)-;r, it is of the

in:;h!'st importaii. ! t' ii'.io; n '.Mely. that sajvatioii

< insists in bria; red.cemjd Irni'i th'' v>(»rld. and Ii.it

this salvati'U is .'ittai:;eil throu-li nM!i..ation of muty
A ith the Suorciiie I'.'Miil;. How do the^e ronipan' with the

' hristi tn idi-as of rclcnipti ui aiil comii/.Kiioii w it !i < lod ?

(i) We ha\-e been a<( u-ioand to spe.ik of redemption

troiii inwar-i :.ia as the Chri-tian idi a!, but is not this an

inadequate account of the New T( tanicnt revi lation t*

The idea! of that revelation i'^. rirt unly greater, it is

iidemption from the alien sin within and from the evil of
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the world without, which are always viewed by all the New
Testament writers, without exception, as standing in the
closest organic relation with one another. " The wages
of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life."

Here it would seem Indian relii,'ion has somethinj^ to
teach our current conco{)tions of Christianity as to what
IS certainly one of the fundamental conceptions of Chri>;-

tianity, which views the Kingdom of God as consisting
not only in inward deliverance from the power of sin,
but ultimate deliverance from everything that cripples
and depresses the entne life of man.
The true nature of that Kingdom is perfectly revealed

in our Lord's absolute victory over sin, hut aNo in His
great deeds of life,' and in His" final victory over death ; it

IS very imj)erfectly rev<Mled in His followers because of
the immaiurity of their faith and love; but one day it

will reach its fullest consummation in the life of absolute
sirilessness, and absolute blessedness in the life eternal.
The intense feeling of the misery and indignity of the

present lot of man, and the passionate desire for escajx-
from these limitations which have characterised the
highest religious thought of India, are surely closely akin
to that tragic pessimism of Judaism wliich lormed the
atmosphere m which our Lord grew up, and to wliich at
last He came with His Gospel of radiant hof)e and abound-
ing vitality, flave we of the Western races, with all our
technical nuistery of the natural world, not lost som.--
thing of that deeper sense of the utterly unsatisfving
character of the whole nature life of the world, which can
alone enable us to undoistand the ojitimismof tlic Gospel '

Here, surely, in this di: >atislaction with " the world,"
we have a primitive .\cw Testament idea. It is here that
Indian religion surp.L>sis all oth^r noii-Ciiristian religions.
" Though we were to win all you are steking," her sages
seem to say to the Animist, tlie'Confucian, and the Moslem,
" we should still be unsatistied." Is there not something

' See Dorner. System of ( hrislian Do-trin,'; Illint;worlh. /)it;i>i«
Immanrn,f; Orr, i. hrxsttan Vnw of God and the World- A. H.
iJavidson. 0/rf Tfstamenl Theoh'^y; V. U. Maurice. Ai/e. vol. u.
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here deeply akin to St. John's saying :
" All that is in

the world, the lust of the tlesh. the lust of the eyes, and

the pride of life, they are not of the Father, hut of the

world," and to the constantly nrurrinij th<)Uf,'!''t of St.

Paul that " oi'r citi/t'nshi]> is in heaven " ? Shall we ever

recover the daring optimism t)f the early days, until we

have more deej^ly understood the pes-imism out of which

it sprang ? Are we not in danger of forgetting the radical

suiwmaturalism of Christianity ?

The most recent movements of hi-torical criticism of

the New Testament have reinforced with tellim,' effect the

view that y)rimitive Christianity was suiH-inaturalist

through and through. The di-.-incry of the Jewi-h

AjK)calvpses which fornml the ]H)pulrir literature of our

Lord's Day has cast a flood of light on contemporary

ideas, and through them on the New Testament, and in

l)articular on the Ciospels. No doubt this material has

often been used in a one-sided way, but none the less it

has made it clear that our Lord viewed His Kingdom as

essentially redemption from the evil w<irld by means of

union with God, and therefore that that Kingdom was in

its very essence supernatural. The consequence of this

is very grave for those who think that the supernatural

in the Gospels is something accidental rather than essential,

something which can be eliminated without mutilating

the picture. The issues for Christian theology of this

most recent movement of New Testamrni interpretation

have liardly as yet been fully realised. Modernism, as re-

presented iiy the Abbe Loisy and Father Tyi rel!
.
h;is used it

on the one side to destroy the view of Christ laiiity tau^;ht

by Harnack and Liberal Protestantism. Hut the most

striking use of this material has been made by Julius

Kaftan.' who has in two remarkai>le articles in the

Zeilschnjt fur Tue do-^ie utul Kirclie, iqoS, expressly shown

its bearings on the prol>lems of Comparative Religion in

general and on Indian religions in particular.

' An account of these .irtitloa and a very slrikiiir am! siippestive

erilicisni ol them !>>• Trot. A. Ci. Hogj; will l.e lounil in ibe Madrat

Ckrtiltan Colleg* Maqannf, 1909.
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On the other liand there is assurodlv a wide diverfrotirp
hetwofn the Hindu rcnrepiion of the world and the
C-linsti.in. To Hindu tlioui;ht tlio world is mere iUusion.
ind n-dcnijnion is to he won hvnuin's reidisint,' his idcntitv
uith til- one reality, 'ijie Cliristian conception of tiic
world IS tluit it exists in order to he transformed by coiii-
muni.m wuh (iod. The Hiiulii concei)tion of redemption,
H!th(ni;;h in theory it implies union wi(h the All, is ui
practice intensely individualist, and throughout the at;es
1ms withdrawn from the service of their lellow-men an,l
trom the humaniti.s of the home innumerable ascetics,
who mi,-ht have Imvu the prophets and saints and re-
Njrmers of their d:iy and t^. neration. Kcli-ion has been
<iivnr<-e 1 iroTu «'fhics and social si rvice. This individual-
ism oi Hindu n'li-ion— its failure to j)rovide a reliiriou.-
motive for constructive social effort -goes far to explain
the fatal conservatism of evil cu.stom. of caste, of child-
niarria,qe. of the wunv^y of womanhoo.L The conception
of th.- Hindu inevitahly sanctions acquiescence iji the
exisniiL' order. What need to change it when all is
lilusiun. what nv.-.i lor revolution or reform of a system
which with all its defects holds .society together, when
man's re;d iiiwrest lies hevond .^ Mut it is the very
essence o[ Cjiristiaidty that faith worketh by love, and
ihat true redemj.fi.m from the inner sui and <mtward
cMl ol

1 he world can only be reached throu-h the connnon
l.nth and love of all, each s[urit nurturing the inner
li-imc at the ronunon altar, each s<m and daughter
o^f the Iiousehold of lailh returnin- from fellowship with
th- .<.::. :non hath.T an(i h(.id in the force oi the common
Spirit to transform the world. The divergence here is
profound. Yet.uhenall is sail, there is surely deej) truth
111 th- Hm.iu conviction of the nnthin-ness of the world
in compari.son with (>od. H we must choose, it is better
to behcvc that Cod is all and the worM nothing, tlian to
Ixheve that th.- worM is all an.l Co,] nothing, which is a
^;-w wi 1-h- iii.-vailmi; to-dav in Chri.stian lands. No
( -hnstian h.>ids this latter view either in theory or i)ractirc.
\et have not lot!; our Christ i.ai theory and j-ractice

Bii
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become dccplv tinpod with the pn'v.iilinc: n:\tur;ihsin of

th«^ West ? Have uf not lost soincthiTi- of th:it |)rofi>uii.l

s.-nse of the ab.sohito soven-i-iUv of Co 1 ov.t both ih.mi

.mil the world which lus at llu- v. rv h' art of all our

Lord's tt'achin.c, and without wlii. h. .is all history shows,

nothing' f^rt-at has ewr luvn arhit-vcd m r.li ion » In.rs

the modern Christian roL-ard Cod as ..! -oiat* !v free to do

anything' to at!:,wer his faith or diMi;.'in> hi., nnt'fiiff :*

Dot'S th.;re not father riv.- np in his nun 1 tli" s-.ri.M' ot a

va.st intervening: svsten of n.'-tuiv, ri-id .ui 1 o'k'.'Y'.,'.

'.vhich, whatever w*' m ^v, is the find c-!iiei-it i;..v,raor

(,I the actual world ? ih- endeavour is ni.i^le. it i:> tru.-.

to luid room lor Cod hv savin- that Mr in i ie thr. . 1..n. d

.vsteni. and that one .Liv He will iT.'.ik it ;'.a I e.i. t 1'

.iway. Meaiitiine, while tlie- o-it.r world of ii.iuni' aiM

. ircunistance are determined, the inn-T wor'd of si'intu.il

f.Kperience is under free-loni. \'>ui ean thi> co!:ipronn>.'

be accepted by any consistent philo.-^oi-hic thou-ht .•• is

:t really satisfactory to seicnee ? And, wh.it cou. .tus ns

.specially here, is it ad.'cpiate to the prinu^nlial relii:i<ius

needs of'inan ? Doe, it Lave room f< v the V.ibheal idea

of providence, Cod ckMlim: thr«m,;h nature and rircurw-

staiicc with the free and elian:in- sriritual experienee (-f

His children ? I>oes it 1 ave ro,.rn for the l.hMiral I'lea ot

prayer ? Is it n allv a vnw wIulIi w<.ul I h ive been toler-

ated by our Lord
''' Does it consi-rve the freedom either

of God or of man ? if it fails to do this, is it consist. mt

with the {.;enius of Christianity ? ^ueh are some lU the

luestions raised hvo'!-<-orr.'spondeno'. Have w.; nothm-

then to learn of tlie ri'b.'-s of onr own f.nth from Tlie nn-

.ornpromisin- idealism of Ir.dia :- H.ive we not m lb..-.-

undiscovere.l rirhes that which alone can satisfy India -

n.'ed ? Arit th-^re not here in this tra-ie hi.ti>rv I'-'y'

^inritual f<)r<:es ninnm- to waste which.it thcv couM !..•

turned into the one tru- channel, would t.Ttihse the wh)!'-

spiritual life of iiiankin<i .'

(z) We come now to the other element m th.- cent;;!

.on.ej.tiou of the l.idi.in rtl^iou uiiu.ii uilh th-

Supr.-me iMim;. Here .i-.im we cm h,.:dly cmpl. i !-• to.i
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strongly the deep divergence between the Hindu and the
Christian ideal. Apart from the sustained and in-
domitable revolt of the great Indian theistic reformers—
a revolt continued down to our own day in tht
Samaj movements—the stnam of Indian thought has runm the channels of pantheism. The religious thinking of
India has never been able to retrieve that fatal moment
in Its religious evolution when Vedic religion lost its
opportunity of rising to a true theism.* Hence its con-
ception of the supreme got)d is absolute absorption in the
Supreme Being, the loss of personality in the impersonal
AU. The bubble breaks in the stream, the river is lost
in the sea. Profoundly different is the Chri./ian con-
ception, for at the very heart of it, determining all else is
the i)ersonality of Jesus Christ. The more the d.snnle
draws near to the Father through the Son, the r. ore
vividly personal does his life become, and the more
vividly personal beco:ncs the Father. Y.-t when this is
said, have we e.xjirossed the full Christian idea or met in
its heart and f;istnfss the sjnritual need of Hinduism ' Is
It the Christian idea that, as it attains its end in personal
life, the soul tinds itsolf severed from God by u gulf which
becomes ever .leci)er and broader with each new advance,
as personality becomes ever more definite and mature >

This IS certainly not the view of the New Testan.ent, and
the thought of Christianity has long moved beyond surh
Deistic conceptions. Sonship imphes a primal kinship
of nature between man and God, however defated the
image of God in man may have become, and all true
Chnstian teaching recognises further that the whole
spiritual life of the Christian man is continuously sus-
tained by the Spirit of God. But has Chnsti- theology
as yet grasped in us depth and fulness the Sew i estai,T-nt
teaching of the Holy Spirit as " the life rf God m the .soui
of man " ? Comparative Religio" 's

' nngiuK' " 't with
ever greater clearness and fuli •: - the truth ihat all
religions are fundamentally " a pra, r for life - ^SabaMer)

' See a very inf.T.-,tm!; artirli' hv N. M.i-Vicol
InterprfUf, April i^M^—The Thttsm o/ tnf Kif i/>-d<i.

(he ; S|'.,il>>

riM
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The concept Jou of life varies, but it is always life that is

sought by the worshipper. It is this deep inextin^^uiiihable

thirst that is behind India's search for uniun with Cod.

even althouph that desire and that revolt from the world

in its negative form nuiy sonietinies have led her to cxi->ross

her thought in terms that seem to imply a quest for death

rather than life. What she really seeks is participation

in the very Ufe of the Eternal, above the tlux and reflux

of the world of illusion, in the passionless calm of Brahma.

Have we fully realised the immeasurable value of the

idea of the Holy Sj.irit in the light whi<li Comparative

Religion, and in particular in the li?;ht which India

casts on the inner nature of the religious aspiration of

man?
Much labour has been expended m discussion on the

place of the Spirit m the life of Cod. But we still wait

for any thorough understanding ol the place of the Spirit

in the hfe of man. We have an abundance of popular

devotional literature on the subject, a great mass of

unassorted and dimly under..tood psychological data,

and the most recent research in New Testament thought

has yielded also much that is of the greatest moment

which has not as yet been assimilated by tlu ulogy.

Finally the progress uf Comparative Rcligum is setting

the whole theme m a new light. But with the whole

problem the mind of the Church has never \et grappled

as it has done with the other great themes of the Christian

Faith—the Person of Christ, the work of Christ, the

Church, and the Sacraments. It is true that the mystical

element in the Christian religion h.is lieen more or less

recognised throughout the whole history of the C hristian

Church, and in some purts of the Church much more

than in others ; but has it ever had so great a place m our

religious life as it has in the New Testament, or as it

s»^nuld have m the liqht which Comparative Religion

bungs ? Can anything meet and satisfy that unresting

desire for unity w'ith God which is manifest in the higher

Hinduism, exo-ju the full riches of eternal life of which

St. John speaks ab the present ix>Sbe;,sion ol him who

wm^
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believes in the Son ? It is very n.)ta!>le that in our
Indian corrcspondcn •<« the Fourth Cosj)*! romcs to it.
own, as \v.-!l as the litiT E|nstks of St. I'.-ail. It ma-
be th;it here thrrc will be th,- riclust ro'^uit of all. tha/
whether through the Chri.sfianiM;(l mind of India >-

through tlie mind of the missionary stirred to its depths
by contact with the Indian mind, we shall discover n-w
and wonderful thin;;s in the ancient Revelation whi. li

have bi-en hidden in part fiom the just an i the faitnful
of the v.. stern world.

Vet Hi sucli an ci!ier[Mi--,e of di.scoverv we must kee].
ever in view the distinction between Chriffian mysticism
and tlie mys{ici.-,ui of India. Ihe mvsticism of Christi-
anity presuppuM i the hi^loncal revelaliou. ihe.o eould
ha\e been nu rentecost liid it not been for the liie,
death, and resurrection oi tiiu Son of God. Union witli
an impersonal Absolute ha-^ in it no re.f;enerative power.
At the utmost such a union can only furnish an anodviic
for care and sorrow. It is distimtive of Chribtiaiiity
that the Kevelation of God as absolute love and purity
in tfie Cross, and as absolute power m the Kosurrection,
had to be accomplislied before the Spirit was givon'
But we may say fnrth-r. that when that revelation
had been made, and wiitn it had he.-n realL^t-d by the
eoni::ion faiih of the Churcli, Pentecost becrni. divinely
inevitable. The dy:<es of hum;ui le^Bta^<e u. le broken
at last and the encompai.sm- waitin-;, I e .icj^ing sea of
the Spirit rushed in. At last the livinj: Father Uirouf<h
tli-i Son i:ad found receptive men, and ther^-tore -the
Spirit was given ' Henceforward believing men and
women knew that no union with such a God o.ii!d be too
close and too steadf.ust. Their tnie life w:us •• hidden
with Christ in God," and all trtie j>rogress therein wa!s
progress within tlie abs(,!ite revelation.
Such behig the standpoint of Christianity, we proceed

to inquire if the thouglit of India has any help to gno
us m developmg its latent riches. Kcdemption irom the
world, according to une t\'peof hxlian ivli.^jo,,, thought
IStr^ 1- .-rtaiTied b •,•/;/.•? /?.';. hr,Ttf..|» t,M'r -.-, 1

1,-
v,. t,,\-\.i

ItbiidiiM
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ilu' Sui>rpnu> Hcin«, a trust \vlii( !i cuts through tlir wt ti

of Karma, and dilivtrs liini wlio pnu tist^s it from its

stranglint^ (olds. Tlif strikiii;^' nsi-iiilil.inrc of tliis loii-

rrption to tin Christian idoa of faitli and its |)o\v«r is

rtl>vious. Thnrcst'inl)lanc«>an»l tlu'simm'stion for (|iri>tiaM

ilinuf^ht \vlii«li it lont lins has iniirh prcnnini'iu •• in <>iir

. (irri'sjMindtMKo. Prrhaps thero is i\o point of rontact

more important than this, non«^ that brttir di-str\''-

inrtlior scrutiny alons; the Unos of our cnquuv. Wlicnin

iloi's bhakti roscn-.blo and wherein dots it diifiT from tht>

Christian conooption of faith ? A rari'tu! tMupiiry as to

I his problem niiRht do nimh to tlin^' lik'lit not only on

Hinduism, but on the unnalisod in Christianity. Wr
-hall not, howtvcr. entor into this fuquiry hi"v, Init

proceed to the sug^^'ostion for Christian thought alfordc.l

i)V anotlu r strain of Indian nlii^'ioirs thought.

Redemption from the world, accordin;; t n Vodanli>t

thought, is attained purely by the individual lealisiiit;

his oneness with the Inivir.-al P.eing. i-Aeiything

turns upon an alteration of the spiritual viMcm. When
l)y concentration and absorplio!! in tin' I-.urual a man

attains to true insight, the world is seen to be tnuxii

illusion, and as a result of that sul)jecti\c perception

there comes objectivt: redemption from its bondage.

It is not merely that the enlightened one learns to ignore

the chains that bind him: he finds himself not bound

the chains non-e.xisteut. Ihe bondage was a very real ex-

|)erience, and just as real now is thec.xiK'rienced freedom,

for in and with his new direct consciousness of the

Kterual the whole phantasmagoria of time and sense

and desire loses its sway. Re iomption thus dejiends

entirely' on the '.idividud's surrender of a false stand-

{K)int. rhe Supreme Reality, the impersonal soul of all

things, changes not. Its immutability is the very con-

dition of man's ileliverance. Now is there not a deeji

spiritual suggestiveness in this N'edantic conception ^

(iod alwavs was (iod. the soul {alman) always was the

soul. Bui through a defect in the apprehending in-

ilividual, this satisfying soul could not figure in his ex-

cov.. IV.—17

M
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perience except under the limited and distorted forms
of the world of sense. Yet the soul was always real,

and always ready to be itself in and for every man who
should break free from ignorance and self-deception,

and attain the standpoint of true spiritual enlightenment.
Have we not here, beneath all the fatal error of this

Vedantic view of things, a recognition of something,'

which, whether we have fully realised it or not, is funda-
mental to the Christian view of faith ? The closeness of

the parallel is liable to be disguised from us by the wide
difference between the conceptions employed by the
Vedantist and the Christian. For the former, God means
the inscrutable essence of things. For the latter, God
means the personal Being and Will at the heart of things.

To the former, therefore, the practical proof of union
with God must be abstraction from life, to the latter

victory in life. Yet is there not between the Vedantist
and the Christian an agreement as striking, perhaps, as

even their profound divergence ? The epoch-making
condition which is to yield to the one release from the
world, to the other victory in it, is by both believed to be
the result of an inward change in the attitude of the
soul. The Vedantist calls it knowledge, meaning thereby
the mystic's vision ; the Christian calls it faith, meaning
the assured insight of personal trust and love.

Both lay the blame of all that is ungodlike and truly
tragic in it upon something in man himself. Or is this

too sweeping a statement so far as the Christian is con-
cerned ? Is it, or is it not the view of the Christian
revelation, that there is no limit to the efficacy of the
Spirit c^ God in the life of man save the measure of faith

in those who receive it, that all limitation and delay arise

from the imperfect rcceptiveness of the Christian Church,
and of the human race, that God is unchanging in His
spiritual bounty to the soul of man, that in Him is no
variableness, that His gifts and calling are without re-

pentance ? Or is this too sweeping a statement ? Does
the hindrance to the victory of the Kingdom rest, in the
last issue, with man or with God ? Hi^e surely is a

"• iiiiP't«ff^«r^?r;?'?.^^
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question which touches the very springs of life, the very

soul of religion. What is implied in the promise of the

Spirit of God to the Christian Church ? How far can

we count upon God to sustain and transform us ? How

near can we come to Him within the conditions of time ?

How far is it true that He is still literally creative in His

world whenever and wherever He finds f ilh ? Are then?

in Him undreamed of resources of lid- awaiting simply

the rise of faith, as the riches of nature throughout

immemorial ages remorselessly awaited the discovery and

developments of the scientific calculus, and then, when

the true method had been discovered, poured themselves

in bewildering opulence at the feet of man in one crowded

century of time ?

When we set ourselves to explain the difference between

the amazing vitality of the early Church and the com-

parative impotence of the Church of our own day, three

possible explanations suggest themselves.

The first starts from existing facts, and endeavours to

explain the early records in the light of present attainment.

It holds that what we have in these early records of super-

natural Hfe and power is an idealised account of phen-

omena not materially different from what exists to-day.

The facts behind the records have been transfigured by

the imagination of the historian, and it is the duty of the

Church to pierce through the veil of legend to the prosaic

realities, and adj-ist its life and aspiration to them. The

norm of judgment is the Church as we know it, from w^hich

in truth the actual life of the heroic age could not have

differed in any material degree. This view holds firmly

to the constancy of the spiritual environment, but

measures it by the existing state of the Christian life.

The second view is that tlu j records of the first hundred

and fifty years of the Church's life are in substance true

history. The contrast between the spiritual exaltation

and achievement of that ?.ge. and the comparative de-

pression of our own, lies in the fact that for wise and good

reasons God has straitened the early gift of the Spirit

and put us under a more rigid and limited dispensation.
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Thi<; view holds, therefore, that the environment has been
ch iged,

The third view, like the second, holds to the truth of

the records, but explains the difference between the early
centuries and our own by saying that, while God remains
unchanging in His grace, the Church has failed to compI\-
with the primal conditions of its reception, that faiih

has gradually become depressed, and so has lost tho
expectancy which is the condition of all spiritual achieve-
ment.

The first view need not here be considered, in spite
of its prevalence in our modern world, and in spite of

its apparent simplicity and strength, for, as our corre-

spondence discloses, the entire missionary enterprise of our
day proceeds upon a different understanding of the ways
of God with men. The plain facts are that this view
is not a missionary view, that the work which it is doing
in the field abroad is, for all practical purposes, negligible
in any survey of the i" .'Id. Thus, while this view demands
consideration from Christian thought, it lies outside our
present sphere of enquiry.

The real choice for those who believe in the missionary
ideal lies between the other views.

That there are difficulties in the way of the third view
which to many appear insurmountable cannot be denied.
To begin with, there is the intellectual difficulty of

whole-hearted belief in the supernatural in a world of
law and order. It seems incredible that so great an
age of tho Spirit should ever return, that character
should again be exalted to such heights, or thought
dilate to such a degree, or that through faith and
prayer such inroads upon the realm of sin and death
and tragedy should be made again within the world of

time. The practical difficulty is even greater than the
intellectual. We have much to be thankful for in tht
progress of the Gospel, the victories over sin and suffering
wrought by Christian love, the assurances of an ever-
present, overruling Providence and of a God who hears
prayer, which con^j to us from time to time as we go
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upon our way. But in the extreme slowness with which

good causes go forward, the failures of enterprises under-

taken in the most ardent faith and love, the tragedies

of circumstance which befall the most earnest Christians,

the apparent failure of prayer, we have warnings given

us against overstruncj expectations. With all our strivings

the early prime does not return. We have done our

utmost, and yet God delays His manifestation. It seems

safer to accept the facts and to assume that for His own
inscrutable reasons He has set our lot on a lower plane,

and that He desires us to contract our hopes within those

limits which He has appointed. The dangers of the other

course are that, in rebelling against that inscrutable Will,

we imperil by our failures the measure of faith which men
still have in that far-shining manifestation of His power

and grace which He has given us in that early age of the

Spirit. Much can be done within the straitened limits

which He has set. Let us do what is practicable within

these limits, and leave the rest to Him.

The third view, while recognising the weight and force of

these admonitions, maintains that, as regards the intel-

lectual difficulty, consistent thought must recognise that

there is no real difference in principle between the second

viewand its own , that the obj ection from naturaluniformity

applies just asmuch to the residues of supernaturalismwhich

are maintained by those who hold that second view, as to

its own more thorough-going supernaturalism ; and that to

vield to naturalism at one point means to yield all along

the line and to eliminate from the life of faith belief in the

supernatural in the New Testament, belief in the New
Testament teaching about the power of prayer to change

the course of events, the iH)'.ver ot the Spirii to change the

heart of man. the frccilom ot the Divine Providence to

meet man's needs, and ultinuitcly iiuinan treedoiii itM'K

It faces the difficulty as to the failures of praver to over-

come the remaining sin and tragedy in the Christian life,

by maintaining that the common faith and love of the

Church is so far below the common faith and love of early

days that the individual who shares in that common

. *l

ir' tiwn'xk^^asaiis
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depression cannot, with all his striving, attain as yet the

ancient summits, and that the true remedy for such failure

lies not in abandoning the enterprises of faith as hopeless

and charging their failure upon God, but in flinging all

his energies into the task of rousing the slumbering life

of the Church, and awakening it to a new community
of faith a:>d love, and in pressing on from that new level

to new personal attainment.

It argues that the idea of God having straitened

the spiritual environment of resource, has no foundation
in revelation, which everywhere assumes that believing

men may count upon the Spirit of God with the same
assurance as they repose upon the unchanging moral
order and the unchanging Providence of God. It

maintains further, that the very conception of such a

momentous change in the spiritual environment, has
the gravest consequences, that at the moment when
the spiritual environment thus became contracted, the
obligation to win the world must have contracted too,

and that we can therefore no longer fairly use the New
Testament standards of duty as the basis of our missionary
appeal ; and, finally, it urges that if God without warning
thus limited the spiritual environment He may at any
moment without warning still further con+ract it, so

that tbe enterprises of faith and duty which are incumbent
upon uy sVall no longer be incumbent upon our ch'.Idren,

that the whole conception, therefore, introduces an
inconstancy and unsettlement into the spiritual life

^vhich must be as fatal to any high and enduring
achievement of spiritual service as the shattering of the
constancy of nature would be to the work of civilisation.

It pleads, finally, that whether it is recognised explicitly

or not, the whole missionary movement of the pasi

century rests upon a different foundation, that it began
with Carey's " Expect great things from God : Attempt
great things for God," and that its progress hitherto

has been measured by the degree of its expectancy,
which again has depended upon the depth and strength

and grandeur of its idea of God.
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It may be argued that it makes little practical

difference whether we choose the second or the third of

these views, that no matter whether we ascribe our

comparative impotence to the inscrutable wisdom of

God or to the unbelief of man, we must all accept the

inevitable and go on as best we may on the lower i)lane.

Rut if we will think the matter out, the difficulties oi

this view will be seen to be greater than those of any

other. It the limitation be of God, then the only right

and safe attitude must be one of trustful submission;

it is spiritually perilous in the extreme to hope or pray

for what is agiinst the Divine will. If, on the other

hand, the delay in the coming of the Divine King<lom be

due to a lowering >f the common faith of the Church,—

a lapse of ages of U .le, a lapse as wide as the Christendom

of the modem world,- if around us to-day in the unseen

lie all the illimitable potencies of the Divine Spirit which

lay around the first ages, awaiting only the rise of a

generation stronger in faith and love than our own,

then clearly +>^° one true attitude for the Church is to

confess its historic sin, and gird itself to the most resolute

and strenuous endeavour and prayer that the benumbing

mist of our common unbelief may be dispelled, that

the redeeming will of God in Christ may have free course

in blessing the entire life of man. Moreover, since

" faith worketh by love " the true aim of the Church

must be to recover its ancient unity of Spirit, that,

instead of division, there should arise new ;ove and

charity and unity throughout the whole hou.^ehold of

faith.

It is true that ail Christians beUeve that such mcrcase

of faith and love is essential to the life of ibe Church,

but it must be clear that in the third view the nidivcs

for seekir ; such a renewal are immensely enhanced.

Is this emumcement of motive lawful, or are these hopes

vain, wandering fires, leading men astray from the

paths of spiritual wisdom and sanity to false views of

the constitution of the world, and the resulting false

ideals of the Christian character, and at last to the
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inevitable disenchantment and reaction which must
follow the belief of illusion ? If it be so, it is surely
vital to the true life of the Church that it should clearly

recognise its limitations, lest it waste its energies in

fruitless collision with the adamantine order of the workl
and in rebellion against the will of God.
On the other hand, if the third view be true, we art-

attributing to the inscrutable will of God innumerable
temporal and spiritual ills which are in truth contingent
on our cherishing thoughts of God which are unworthy
of His goodness, wisdom, and power, just as in earlier

ages men ascribed to God and the order of nature
which He has ordained, innumerable temporal ills which
were in truth contingent on man's ignorance of science,
and just as men, alike in ancient and modern times, have
attributed to Him innumerable social ills with their
resulting tragedies of disease and sorrow and sin, which
are in truth contingent on the low moral attainment of
humanity. In that case the whole thought of God is being
lowered and darkened by a false theory of His ways with
men. The difference between the two views is thus not
superficial, but radical, for at the heart of it there lies

a different conception of God, and a different ideal of
the Christian life.

We do not deem it part of our duty to examine here
the difficulties of both these theories or to pronounce
between them, but the whole question raises such deep
and far-reaching issues, and rises so clearly out of the
evidence, that it is necessary to state the ])roblem, and
ask that it should be reconsidered by Christian thought in
a more st.-rious and thorough fashion than has as yet been
attempted.

Is the spiritual environment of Divine resource around
us to-day the same as it was in the early ages ? If it is

not, how are we to vindicate the constancy of the spiritual
order, so as to conserve our faith in the unchangeable-
ness of God, and our belief in the j)ower of prayer, and in
the permanency of the missionary duty ? How are we
to use the New Testament ideals of duty, if the early
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world of privilege has been contracted or withdrawn ?

What warrant have we for expecting greater things from

God ? If we have none, what ground have we for attempt-

ing greater things for Him ? These and kindretl questions

must be faced if we are to go to the roots of things.

On the other hand, if those who believe that the

spiritual environment is the same as of old, and that all

things are still possible to those who believe, are to com-

mend their view to the mind as well as to the heart of the

Church, there ar-: grave and arduous problems of thought

beiore them, > "h as yet they have not grappled

with the tho*-' a hich their cause demands. They

must show that .r ^•iew does not depend uix)n isolated

passages of S.-npture, but that it is deeply grounded hi

revelation, that it is an essential part of the organic

whole of Christian truth. They must face the task of

reviewing the existing conceptions of faith, of miracle,

of prayer, and of the Christian ideal in the light of their

conception of the Holy Spirit. They must fully meet

those difficulties which have weighed in particular with

those who maintain the first of the three views which

have been enumerated, and who share their own view

as to the constancy of the Divine order ; and they must

show that the trenchant supernaturalism of their own

view is consistent with the constancy of nature, and

the efficiency within its own sphere of the calculus of

science. If this view is to be anything but a pious

opinion, it must welcome all new knowledge not only

of the constitution of nature, but also of the constitution

of the human mind, must come out into the great

open fK'ld of modern knowledi^'o and naturalise itself

in the modern religious world by the thoroughness and

courage of its thought, and the persistent vitality of its faith.

We have dwelt on these three vi<nvs, not only because

the question rises out the evidence, but because

the general situation disclosed by the correspondence

indicates that the issue involved will in all probability

soon become a matter of pressing moment.

By the very iact that, the Church is t)nce more facing

,ii,i/^
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its duty to the whole world, it has been led by the provi-
dence and the Spirit of God into circuni,,tances which
are taxing its resources to the uttermost. Hitherto
the work has been advancing gradually, and slowly and
imperfectly the resources of the Church have been
developed to meet that need. But suddenly the whole
situation abroad has been changed, and almost without
warning we find ourselves in a new world of incalculab' :

peril and opportunity. The unique character of the
present Conference is a witness to the Church's sense of
that new situation. We are being compelled to re-

consider the whole question of our resources and the
possibilities of their development. We need more men
and women missionaries, and wo need more money, and
we need ' ter organisiition, and we need many other
things. Everywhere the question of our resources is

coming to the front. But there is surely common agree-
ment that behind all these things there is an incom-
parably deeper need. Behind all questions of quantity
lies the incomparably more momentous question of
quality. Nor is it sim y the spiritual quality of our
missionaries that is the crucial point ; it is the spiritual
quality of the Church which is behind them, the spiritual
teniper of the great masses of the Christian commonalty,
their faith, their love, their hopes, their enduement
with the Spirit of God. The question arises and presses
for an answer, whether at this moment the Church
l)ossesses the spiritual resources for the emergency which
has so suddenly risen upon her, or whether, like Israel
in the days of tlie prophets, her existing spiritual attain-
ment is not sufficient for the great world emergency
which has broken upon her. If it be so, the whole
question oi the latent resources which await her in God
must needs speedily become a matter of absolutely vital
moment. The inner necessities of the case must ere
long raise anew the question which we have stated,
and it seems right that we should anticipate it here, and
ask for such a reconsideration of it by the best thought
of the Christian Church that wise and spiritual guidance
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may be given. We may surely hope for enduririR results

from such a labour, for the problem arises from the Church

having faced its duty to the world. We are therefore

back once more in the ancient condition. Duty has

led us into extremity, and extremity oasts us upon God.

The whole course of events is thus leading us back to Him

in whom is the absolute revelation of the Father, and

through whom alone we can realise that union with God

through the Spirit which the nobler thought of India

has sought with such desperate resolution for three

thousand tragic years.

We have thus surveyed the entire evidence which has

come before us from the five great fields of the missionary

enterprise. In the main, and for the sake of cle rness,

we have limited our review to the enquiry of the bearing

of this evidence on the progress of Christian thought.

This limitation has compelled us to omit much that is

of the highest importance and interest, which we trust

will in some other form find its way to the Christian

world. J ut there are two very lotable points in that

e' idence which may be noticed u. this place. The first

of these is the practically universal testimony that the

true attitude of the Christian missionary to the non-

Christian religions should be one of true undoistandmg

and, as far as possible, of sympathy. That there are

elements in all these religions which lie outside the

possibility of sympathy is, of couise, recognised, and

that in some forms of religion the evil is appalling is also

clear. But nothing is more remarkable than the agree-

ment that the true method is that of knowledge and

charity, that the missionary should seek for the nobler

elements in the non-Christian religions and use them as

steps to higher things, that in fact all these nligions

without exception disclose elemental needs of the human

soul which Christianity alone can satisfy, and that in

their higher forms they plainly manifest the working of

the Spirit of God. On all hands the merely iconoclastic

attitude is condemned as radically unwise and unjust.

,itl*|
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But, along with this generous recognition of all that
is true and good in these religions, there goes also the
universal and emphatic witness to the absoluteness of the
Christian faith. Superficial criticism might say that
these two attitudes are incompatible, that if Christianity
alone is true and final, all other religions must be false,
and that as falsehoods they should be denounced as such.

Against that criticism we may, in the first place, set
the massive fact that the great weight of evidence before
us shows that these -itnesses do not feel this contra-
diction.

Deeper consideration oi the facts indeed leads us to
the conviction that it is precisely because of the strength
of their conviction as to the absoluteness of Christianity
that our correspondents find it jiossible to take this more
generous view of the non-Christian religions. They
know that m Chri t they have what meets the whole range
of human need, and therefore thvy value all that reveals
that need, however imperf- .t the revelation may be.

This very charity and tolerance, on the other hand,
makes more impressive the agreement as to the absolute-
ness and finality of Christ. Nowhere is the slightest
support found for the idea that Chri.stianity is only
one religion among others, or that all religions are simply
different ways of seeking the one Father, and are there-
fore equally pleasing in His sight. One massive convic-
tion animates the whole evidence that Jesus Christ
fulfils and supersedes all other religions, and that the
day is approaching when to Him every knee shall bow
and every tongui; confess that He is Lord to the elorv
of God the Father.

GENERAL PRACTICAL CONCl USIONS

We come now, in closing our Report, to consider briefly
what can be done by "'-e statesmanship of the Church to
meet the situation . .osed by our correspondence.
There is one conclusion which is backed by the whole

mass of evidence, and which must impress itself on every
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careful reader v ith convincing force. This is the need for

a thorough and sympathetic knowledge of the non-

Christian rel'-'-ons by those who labour among them.

Many of our correspondents sjx^ak feelingly of the in-

ralculable harm which has been done in the past by tin*

want of this , of the harm which has been done even by

faithful and devoted mm who, in this rcspcrt, wore im-

jierfeclly equipped ; tlie wholly unnecessary alienation pnd

misunderstanding which have thereby been created and

to-day form a barrier to the progress of the Gospel.

It is sometimes said that this knowledge can only be

acquired upon the field. It is, of course, indubital)lc that

deep and intimate acquaintance with the realities ca\

only so be acquired. But this is not the poirt 'vhich w.

are considering. The thing which is nocessi' ' is that

before a man goes out to the field he can, and he should,

learn a standpoint and a method and such a knowledge

of the inner nature of the religion as will keep him at the

outset from calamitous mistakes which he may rue all

his days, and which may form the basis on which the other

kind of 1 iiowledge may be reared. Adequate training

in the home coUeges will greatly facilitate the acquisition

of that deeper knowledge. Moreover, we are assured by

one of our ablest and most accomplished correspondents

that \^ is extremely difficult to acquire an adequa.c know-

ledge of the religion amid the pressure of actual woik.

Much time 'i spent in the acquisition of the language, and

by the time that this is acquired the missionary is already

caught up into the pressure of work in an often under-

manned station. He always intends to master the system,

but too often the years pass and time is lacking. Had he

possessed the initial knowledge it need not have been so,

and all the work of his life-time would have been stronger.

The conclusion is surely inevitable that provisiotj should

be made for thorough teaching in Comparative Relig' n

in all our colleges and training institutes. A new instru-

ment of spiritual culture and propaganda has been put

into the hands of the Church by the progress of this science,

and it is surely a plain duty to use it. General training

M>m
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then in Comparative Keligion should be provided in all

colleges. Lectureships on special religions should also
be instituted by endowment and by co-operation, and
missionary specialists should be enlisted for this purpose.
The ideal of providing every missionary with a thorough
grounding in the best that is known of the religion amid
which he is to labour should be steadily held before tho
Church. The suggestion has been made, and it seems
well worthy of consideration by the Conference, that
provision should be made in our colleges for the training
of niissionaries in the art of teachmg. The ordinary
training in homiletics seems hardly sufficient for the
peculiar conditions under which the missionary must
labour. The teaching function is different from that of
moving an audience which has already been instructed
in the elements of Christian truth. An expert who has
studied the entire correspondence has expressed the con-
viction that the errors which in past times have hindered
the presentation of Christian truth would in large measure
have been avoided had missionaries been trained in the
art of teaching—an art which has, as one of its first

principles, the finding of the true point of contact with
the hearer. The suggestion seems, in any case, well
worthy of consideration. Our theological courses, it is

true, have been planned on another system and to meet
different practical conditions than that which these
suggestions imply, and it may be difficult to recast them.
But by steady and wise readjustments the end may be
attained, and we submit that the evidence which this
Commission has accumulated demonstrates the necessity.
A further incidental result may well be that a larger

number of our students may be expected to volunteer for
foreign work when the subject is thus brought before
them through the medium of Comparative Religion. It
may be objected that in any case only a fraction of the
students in any college contemplate service in the mission
field, and that it is unwise to subordinate the interests of
the many to the few. But we do not in any way suggest
the institution of separate curricula for the home and
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foreign ministry. We submit that the whole course of

the enquiry is against such isolation, that cither field

yields invaluable results for the other. We trust that the

evidence which we have submitted substantiates the

conclusion that it is in truth impossible adequately to

uich either theology or apolof,. ics without provision

for instruction in the nature and history of the religions

of the world, for these reveal the elemental and eternal

need of man to which the Gospel is the Divine answer.

The absolute religion can only be fully understood in

the light of the imperfect religions, if religion is a practical

matter at all, and theology other than a mere abstract

science.

We submit further that there is urgent need for

special work in the foreign field on the lines which have

been indicated iii our enquiry. Such a monograph as

that of Herr Warneck is not only of much value for the

student of Comparative Religion, but must greatly facili-

tate the labour of all missionaries who labour in the

Animistic field. What has been done by him for the

religion of the East Indian Archipelago should certainly

be done for every one of the great world fields. The

living forces of the non-Christian religion in each field

ought to be measured and set in clear relation to the

living forces of the Christian Gospel, and the jwints of

contact and contrast brought out in clear relief. When
a missionary shows special aptitude for this^kind of work,

he shoulu be set apart to do it. Even where circum-

stances do not allow of this, it should be steadily kept in

view as part of the necessary duty of the Mission, in

view of its value for the instruction of those who con-

template labour in that field. It is eminently desirable

that in each field there should be comiietent monographs

available for the missionary student, written from the

practical standpoint, but thoroughly trustworthy also

from the scientific point of view.' The study of such

' The Commission has been glad to learn since the Conference

that in resno^sc to this siiLTWstion a work on tlie Animism of the

Bantu races by Rev. H. A. j uuo«i, Saint- Blaise, Neuchatel. Switzur-

Jiai^^ ^. ^- • J. . IIW^m-^JPlMLMtf Jl, . ShAX.
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manuals by the student might take the place or supple-
ment the work of the lectureships referred to above.

In this connection we would repeat what has been
once (T twice incidentally referred to in the course of

this Report, that it is extremely desirable that mor.>
attention should be given to the study of the sects .

the non-Christian lands. The peculiar interest of those
minor divisions lies in this, that they reveal the points
in the traditional religions where the religious conscious-
ness has felt itself unsatisfied. Careful study of thcsr
and comparison with the traditional religions would be
of great value in many ways. The evidence indicates
that it is often from these sects that the Christian Church
derives many of its earliest and best converts, inasmuch
as they often include the most earnest and spiritually

gifted of the people among them. Moreover it is probable
that some at least of these sects will exert a momentous
influence on the religious evolution of the lands in which
they have appeared. This may happen in two ways,
either by their expansion into powerful independent types
of religion or by their reacting on the older religions in

the direction of Reform. Both alternatives are illustrated

by the history of Protestantism. We have lound of

peculiar interest in this connection Mr. Lloyd's study of

Amida Buddhism in Japan, and the references to the
Hindu reforming Theistic sects in all periods of the
history of Hindu religion down to the present day, and
to the Bahaism and Sufism of Islam. There is here a

most promising field of study which as yet is but very
imperfectly cultivated.

We further suggest that missionary conferences, such
as that with which our Commission is connected, should
pursue the lines of enquiry which have here been opened
up, and should thereby call into the service the great
majority of missionaries who have no time for the

land, is in preparation. Reference may also be made to a book just
publishetl by Herr Gottfried Simon, a member of llie Commission,
on Iriam in the Dutch East Indies, entitled J slam und Christenthum,
im rCampf um die. Err.herun^ der animisHschen Heidenweli. Martiti
W.irncck, Berlin, 1910.

t. i.
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specialist work which we have indicated above, but who
are qualified for it, alike by aptitude and the education

of circumstances. By such recurring surveys of the

field, results of great value may be reached by the

accumulation of important facts and the checking and

testing of results. Such periodic and systematic enquiry

would, we believe, in time yield abounding fruit for

every department of theological study, as well as most
valuable instruction and suggestion for those who con-

template work in the foreign field. We would suggest

in particular that in the interests of Christian theology

and apologetics the enquiry which we have endeavoured

to make in these pages should be further prosecuted.

Comparative Religion is being used by many to-day in

a negative interest with the view of proving that Chris-

tianity is only one among other religions. We are per-

suaded that its results lead to precisely opposite conclu-

sions, ad that rightly used they will lling abounding

light on the undeveloped elements in the Christian

religion.

If the correspondence which we have received from

the five great fields could be made accessible to students

in the fulness of its detail, its colour, and vitality, we
believe that its value would be universally recognised.

Whether we have been able to transmit this impression

within the limits of space and of time given us vvc cannot

say with any confidence. We are very conscious that

the bare abstra-t which has alone been possible docs

nothing like justice to the remarkable interest and power

of the correspondence which it has been our high

privilege to study. Finally, we cannot conclude the

review of these reports from the field of action without

recording the deep and solemn impression which they

h^ve made upon our mind. The spectacle of the advance

of the Christian Church along many lines of action to

the conquest of the five great religions of the modern

world is one of singular interest and grandeur. Vexilla

regis prodeuni

!

But at least as remarkable as that spectacle of the

COM. IV. -i8

\^m
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outward advance of the Church is that which has also
been revealed to us of the inward transformations that
are in process in the mind of the missionary, the changes
of perspective, the softening of wrong antagonisms, the
centralising and deepening of faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ, the growth of the spi'^t of love to the brethren
and to the world. Once agam the Church is facing its

duty, and therefore once more the ancient guiding fires

begin to burn and shine.

*



CONCLUDING NOTE

( U 'ritten after the Coii/en/ue)

The Commission has received from a number of sources

communications bearing upon various matters in its

Report, for which it desires to express its thanks to the

writers. These communications, for the most part, bear

upon details in those sections whicli contain an abstract

of the evidence received. These have been all carefully

considered, and in many cases the writers will find that

their suggestions have been used in the final form of ..he

Report.

A few of the criticisms sent in writing and expressed

in the discussion are more general in their character, and
on these the Commission thinks it may be well to add a

few words. Regret has been expressed at the omission

of any adequate treatment of Southern [buddhism. In

that regret the Commission shares to the full. By some
oversight it has received only four communications from

missionaries working in the fields where it prevails. These

are papers of great ability and interest, but in consequence

of the fewness of their number, they do not afford a

sufficiently wide basis of fact to make induction satis-

factory. It would have been easy to have ignored this,

and to have ventured upon generalisations which might

have had a plausible appearance of security, but it has

seemed better frankly to confess the imperfection of the

Report at this point, and to express the hope that in

furthar investigation special attention be given to this

field. At the same time it has been thought right to

insert in an appendix a ur imary of the four papers

received in order to givt some idea of the whole.

As might have been expected, it is from the Indian
»75
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field that we have received the largest number of sugges-

tions. By far the greater number of these are on matters
of detail, and to a considerable extent these have been
incorporated in the text of the Report.
Two writers have expressed disagreement with the

general view of tr.j drift of Hindu religious thought which
is taken in the concluding chapter. " The Veda^.ta
Philosophy," writes one, "is a hypnotic poison lul ing

men into a dangerous sleep from which there is no
awakening. . . . The praise of the Vedantist Philosophy
by German and Indian philosophers has been the cause
of an increasing opposition of Hindus to the Gospel. As
Vedantism, so Hinduism, leads men away from God. . . .

A religion like Hinduism cannot be regarded as a prepara-

tion for Christ, and its philosophy, even at its highest, is

unable to prepare Hi? coming. The word of Christ, ' I

have not come to destroy, but to fulfil ' cannot be applied

to Vedantism or Hinduism." It is entirely true that

Hinduism cannot be spoken of as a preparation for Chris-

tianity in anjrthing like the same way as the Old Testa-

ment is such a preparation. No such view has ever been
contemplated by the Commission. The analogy suggested

in the Report is not with the Old Testament, but with
Hellenism, which assuredly had the basest elements in

it side by side with nobler things. It had its beautiful

but poisonous mythology, its cornipt sexual morality, its

cruel system of slavery as well as its noble philosophy.

Yet the presence of this base and cruel side of Hellenism
did not prevent St. John nor the author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews fromusingits highest categories of thought,

and transforming them through the vital power of the

Spirit. Whether the higher Hindu thought and religion,

the ideas of redemption from the world, devotion and
union with the Supreme Being, are capable of such a use

must of course be a matter of individual opinion and of

common experience. A less drastic view of the true

attitude towards Hinduism has been expressed by one
friendly critic, who was invited to express his views more
fully than the limits of the discussion in the Conference
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allowed. Mr. Monahan has sent us a letter which it

seems desirable to quote at some length.

" I absolutely and most heartily accept the position

that in a study of comparai.ve religion the only fair, not

to say safe thing, is to compare the best with the best,

the worst with the worst, and the general average with

the general average, where one has opportunity of fairly

estimating it. I also go heartily with lue Commission

in almost every word of the general conclusions. In

estimating the elements hi Hinduism which have

most suggestion for theology, which will enable us

most fully to bring out the latent riches of the Gospel,

you inevitably, and quite properly for the purpose

in hand, sought for that which is noblest in the system

and put it in the place of emphasis. Now what I meant

by saying that the Hinduism I have had to do with is

different from that of the Report, is this. That which

you indicate by a single sentence or by a brief paragraph

is the element of Hinduism which bulks largest in one's

actual contact with it from day to day, the Hindu 'sm

that crushes soul liberty and deifies human lust. I

do not wish you to think that I complain of the Report

for not illustrating this base side of Hinduism. That

would have been an unsavoury and profitless task. But

as practical campaigners we must recognise what the

salient facts of the moral situation are. There is mucli

that must be destroyed before that which is best can be

fulfilled. Much rubbish has to be carted away before

the foundations of the city of God can be firmly laid in

India's life.

" A man who living in India failed to recognise i.er

pathetic search for God and belittled her lavish devotion

would be blind indeed. But as one who has sought to

help individuals to a knowledge of Christ, one is again

and again painfully impressed with the ignoble side of

Hinduism. One has seen tender, earnest seekers after

truth, affectionate and pure women longing to follow

Jesus Christ, simply battered and crushed by the cruelty

of a system which is tolerant of thought to a remarkable

KTTrvrssstsjKrsBfsmaeea mmggtmsmmA
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degree, but absolutely intolerant of action which would
give reality to that thought. One has seen in the public
thoroughfares indescribably obscene representations on
temples and idol cars. One has had the privileKc
of friendship with men who had obtained their freedom
at grievous cost. Is it any wonder that to them
Hinduism is something that provokes disgust and horror
not something that awakens sympathy ? For the reason
indicated above it often happens that the European
missionary has a truer understanding of Hinduism at its
best than those native Christians who have been bornand bred n it, but have been outcasted on account of
baptism, in aJi our appreciations of Hinduism we must
strive to do fuU justice to the native Christian position
which views Hmduism in a much less roseate light. \ ou
rightly condemn the •merely polemic and iconoclastic
attitude. It IS one that I abhor. But I repeat there are
things to be broken down before we can build up. There
are chains to be smashed that souls may go free. There
IS an accursed thing which passes for religion, towards
which the only healthy attitude is that of Israel's prophets
not sympathy but moral indignation, and whether webreak with our own hands or not the brazen serpent, we
certainly need to call it by its right name, Xehushtan.Was not Dr. MacEwen right \m he stated that this hasm fact been the attitude of the most successful missionaries
in aU ages of the Church's history ? It certainly is not
merely iconoclastic,' but it does give weight to a side

of missionary effort, which, while perfectly compatible
with the constructive ideals of your Report, seems tohave received less consideration in the Conference than
It deserves.

We gladly give this statement the publicity which •*

deserves, as we are in full agreement with it, and welcom.
It as supplementing the Report. ThatReport is throughout
concerned with one main purpose-the suggestion which
the non-Christian relie^ions give for the bringing to light
of the latent riches of the absolute religion. It, therefore,
inevitably deals almost entirely with the nobler side of
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the non-Christian religions. To follow any other course

within the limits of space allowed to the Commission

would have simply defeated the whole purpose of the

.mquiry by the introduction of matter not relevant to

its main purpose. The Commission sees no rei\son to

depart from the view presented in the Report. But it

has in no way been blind to that sid* of Hinduism

which Mr. Monahan's letter emphasises, though it has

devoted much more space to the nobler aspects of

Hinduism than to its baser side.

All down through the history of Christian missions,

from the very earliest days, there have been two tyi^es of

thought on the question of the relation ol the Gospel to

existing religions—the types exemplihed in Tertullian

and in Origcn—the one dwelling most on the evils of

those relieions and the newness of the Gospel ;
and the

other seeking to show that all that was noblest in the old

religions was fulfilled in Christ. This duality of tyi>e

goes right back to the very beginnings of Christianity,

and is found in the New Testament itself. It seems

quite clear that both types are necessary to the complete-

ness of the Christian idea.

There is no real contradiction between them. There

is no reason whatevc ^ for Christian propaganda unless

the missionary has m. uething new to proclaim ;
but it

is equally certain that there is no basis whatever for the

missionary appeal, unicss the missionary can say
,
" Whom

therefore ye worship in ignorance. Him declare I unto

you."
We would suggest that no man can really penetrate

to the innermost heart of the higher thought of Hinduism

unless he antagonises the manifold evils of its popular

religion : and on the other hand, that no man can success-

fully attack its evils unicss he has a true and sympathetic

understanding of its nobler thought and life, and so is

able to build up as well as destroy.

Finally, in closing its work, the Commission desires

to express its great indebtedness to all those who, by

criticism and suggestion on detaUs and on principles

k>««l
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alike in the discussion and in written communications
have helped so materially to make the Report less im-
perfect tnan it would otherwise have been. Its members
are conscious that very much yet remains to be dono
to complete their enquiry, that in fact only a beginning
has been made. But they take farewell of their enquiry
at this time with a deep sense of their privilege in havine
been permitted to make it, of gratitude to their many
correspondents whose thoughts and prayers they have
been privileged to share, and of faith and hope towardGod that a new day of His power and love is already
dawning m the world. ^

ill
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APPENDIX A

BURMA, SIAM, CEYI.ON»

The work of our correspondents - is anions niuUlhists mainly.
The Burmans are more strongly Biuidhist than any other peopk-

(Whitehead). Buddhism is, however, largely supplemented by
fear of the spirits of trees and rivers called Nalo, and by belief in

magic and charms (Fytfe). In Siam. the religion is Buddhism,
corrupted with spirit-worship (Harris). Mr. Fraser in Ceylon
comes in contact with Buddh.sm, Hinduism, and a little Moham-
medanism.

In Burma the missionaries who have sent returns come in

contact mainly with the poor, cultivators, small traders, etc. In

Siam, Mr. Harris works among all classes. Mr Eraser's pupils in

Trinity College, Kandy, are drawn on tlie whole from the upper
classes.

The Value of Buddhism as a Religion

Burma

The Buddhist's declaration of his own religion is in the words
" I worship the Buddha, the Law, and the Order." The
average Buddhist grasps very little of what we in the West know
as Buddhism. The image of Bu<l(iha has become an object of

worship. This is .sometimes denied, but the fact that definite

powers are ascribed to certain images shows that there is a large

amount of real idolatry. The worship has real devotion in it,

though the ever-present element of gaining merit is always there to

mar the devotion. It is marred too by the purposeless attitude

of mind which is characteristic of the Burmese. It is common,
for example, to see the worshi, ler break off his devotions in order

to light a cheroot—a great contrast to the Mohammedan at his

prayers.
The Buddhist commandments give a high ideal of conduct, but

supply no motive such as Christianity supplies for obejnng them.

* (The information received by the Commission was insufficient

to allow of a chapter being devoted to Southern Bmldhism. A
summary of the material received is given in this Appendix. Sec

p. 271;).
2 Mr. A. G. Fraser, The Rev. R. S. Fyfle, The Rev. George White-

head, The Rev. Wm. Harri
,
junr.
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'''"}"' Tu^^- ^HY ^^'^ r^K^rded not as priests. Lt aTahigher order of beings. Vet the entry or exit, to or from theOrder means often httlc more than a change of clothes. On tlieother hand, many monks remain in tlie Order all tlu ir lives and areon the whole, true to its rules. Some monks do really usefuleducational work. Many are tin.loubtedly la^y. but ^azin's
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pictures of the tortures of Hell which might have been taken fTom

As to moral results, it is impossible to deny that Buddhismhas had a real effect. The absence of the love of money is^characteristic o the Burman. He prizes kindliness above money

devotion
^^^ ^ g^n'-Tous. There is also a genuine capacity for

This account of Buddhism is due to the ftev. K. S Fyffe
In Burma the desire to reach Nirvana is only very partially feltNo race of peonle enjoy hfe like the Rurmans, and, at the same^time

It IS held to be quite impossible fur sublimary mortals to gain

M^^Ufy ?° *H" °V^''
^^°^' •'>' 'doctrine of Karma is genuine ?

lather !^re?nr'r-
7^^' ^'""'""^ °"^" P^'^^^^ ^ consolation, orrather a reconcihnK force m time of suffering, and .ilso a wonderfulstimulant ofgood works (Whitehead)

uawuuueriui

This was the original worsh.n of the people. They became Budd-
n hL'r °^'^f'''^^^'°^

^oya' command. 'The census commissioner.

s onL?^Pn^" '^^* "°'"'. '*y" ^^^^^ ^he B-.ddhism of Burma
neonle r)T.

""^
k^ m ^"""''™ '"^''^^ '^ '^"^ '^^' ^^"sio" «* the

ffir R ,

P'-obably too strong. But it is in Burma as inother Buddhist countries-Buddhism cannot stand alone (Fyffe)

Siam

.

Of Siam, the Rev. Wm. Harris writes, " The Laos are an iUitcrateignoran people.
. . They are but little concerne.l w h thespiritual side of Buddhism. The consolations of Buddliism aremainly negative—the hope of 'scape fic;;ii future cvii."<;• r> i lu- •

1- ' -..v.^jjv ii.i.ii lUlUiC CVli. Ill N.

Hoth.. h' ,'"" ", ''"pey'^O'nl^'^'l with spirit -worship. Here
Mf^h^^^^^"/

^"^ ^^^"^'^ '° ^ S"^*-"^' dilemma. Buddhis.n teachesthat the spirit-worshipper has no merit. On the other Iiand they
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ilare not forsake the spirits for fear of vmRcancc. The obictvance
(A Hu(l(lhi»m is more or less formal. Ttie propitiation of the evil

pirits is one of tlie most rt';xl thinjjs of iLiily life. In S. Siam there

IS very little spirit-worship (Harris).

Ceylon

Of Ceylon, Mr. Frascr writes, " Tiie majority of my pupils are

almost entirely i^jnorant of the tenets of their own f.iitli. Ainonj^st

tlie Uiuhlhists, materialism and a material view of life have a
much greater hold than in l'"ni;lanil. . . . Tlieir rrlii^ious uhserv-
iiices are very few, often none, but tlieir reliejous ilosires seiMH

li'ss. . . . There is no knowledge amonj^st them of their sacred
l)ooks, and there are only, in the whole school, sometliin;^ like

three or four boys, or one per cent., who are genuinely interested

in their own faiths."

Hindrances in the Way of Conversions to Christianity

liurma

In spite of the hitfn teaching of Huddliisni, the moral standard
is very low. Thieving, bribery, and lying seem to be i.idigenous

to the soil. It is very hard to tint! a njan of principle. It may
almost be sa'd that marriage ii, our sense of the word does not
exist. Husband and wife separate on the smallest pretext. The
wtmien of liurma ere said to be the freest in the world. I'ossibly

they are. Bi't there are few men who would not sell their daugli-

ters for £20 to any Kuropean or I'urasian who chose to offer it.

The sympathy with Buddhism at tlie expense of Christianity,

so frequently expresseil by iiluropeans and Eurasians, is <>ften

the outcome of conduct towards the women o( Burma v ich

Christianity does not allow. It will be seen from tliis that insist-

ence on the Christian law of marriage i3 an important part of the

Gospel to be preachetl in Burma (Fyffe).

The failure of Christians, native anil Europ'an, to come any-

where near the Christian stan^lard of living is a serious liindrance

(Whitehead). Missionaries to Buddhists should be total abstainers,

should neither shoot nor fish, and other thiiis^a hcinq equal (an

important clause) should be unmarried (Whitehead).
Apathy la a very serious hindrance. The attitude of the Bur-

mans is very often this :
" You may be right, or you may bo

wrong, but wc are not concerned about such matters " (White-

head). The chief intellectual difficulty is that intellects are

generally so 'nert that no .attention can be won for questioning

about religous matters. Indifference is the chief enemy (Fyfte).

The apparent injustice and inequality in the world and the problem

of pain cause difficulty losome of the more thoughtful (Whitehead).

Social hindrances are not very great, yet they exist. The
purdah and its restrictions are absent from Burmese lite, so also

are the restrictions of caste. There are no social distinctions but

those given by wealth and position under government (Fyfie).

V't the Christian Burman sufters from a mihl form of ostracism

.,M '>nI
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w»,°? if r '^A''
the native festivals and other social gatherint-s(Whitehead). Also, Buddhism and nationality are often heUlto go hand in hand (Fyffe, Whitehead).

The Burman is essentially strong in emotion and passion andweak in will power (Whitehead). ^
"^on, ami

Siam
The chief moral hindrance is the social evil. Marriage ties aroweak, and divorce is prevalent and results from the most trivial

be'tw'^^en t'.'^^ex's.^""'
^"'^ ^i^l^svrc.a laxity in the relatio.^'

The principal intellectual difficulty is ignorance. The mentalinertia of the average Laos is almost insuperable.

r.rl-^^ u
social hindrance is the fear of a certain loss of socialpos. ion by the adoption of the " foreigners' religion." A manmust choose between political preferment and Christianity Ye"thjre IS little real persecution (Harris).

^

Ceylon
The idea of Karma, or an impersonal law behind evervthine

IS deeply rooted m the Buddhist mind. The conceptionfJSSito s logical conclusion and therefore th.re is a strenuous deniaof the possibility of forgiveness. Hence strong opposition to thepreaching of Christ. The sacrifice of the Cross is nterpre e.lm the crudest way, as a material sacrifice. This the ethica

TV\'^f" conception of law rise up strongly against.

ti.n^M
"'°'"** hindrance is the exacting ethical code of Chris-

Socially, there are many difficulties. Many rent land from

"ln^\7nrofX.^''^'^'''''^^'''--
^^"* '^ °^*^" P°'d in --Teeand many of these services are impossible to Christians Thesons of chiefs expect large revenues from trusteeship and other

Christians""''*'
^'"'^ ''"'^'''- ''^'^ '""'y '"^^ " Ihoy iecomo

Again, there is growing up a national fooling against Christianitvas a foreign religion. Also, missionaries and other ChrsSsare isolated from the people by a richer mo.le of liv n^. Tl"'Iheosoph.cal Society makes the utmost use of tliese thin'^.'s amithere are many European Bud.lhists in Ceylon employed "nanti-Christian propaganda (Fraser).
iiuoytu in

DiSSA- ACTION WITH BuDDHISM AS A RELIGION

Burma
Rev. R. S Fyffe quotes the case of a school teacher who hnssince shown himself a really saintly man, who had for veaTs been

"'The h.rmr,'° * "" ?'"^'^'^'^* ^>'^*'''"- ^"t'^""''l never obtain tThe human heart cries out for forgiveness of sin and Buddhism
''\^?n^T'^^" ^°^'•'"^ ""''"'^*'-' "^^^^ of mankind - (Fyffe

tha nLeTrno%f'^''S'".i''^^"°'''''i' "f *'"^ monks and saythat there s no true brotherhood " now. Many also objectto the worship of images and pagodas (Whitehead)
^
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Siam

Rev. William Harris reports dissatisfaction on account of (i)

the uncertainty and insuperable difficnlties of the merit-niaknif{

system and its failure to bring peace, and (2) the life of bondage

to evil spirits.

Ceylon

Mr. Fraser has frequently found dissatisfaction among Budd-

hists "(i) from the doctrine of Karma, as affecting the meeting

of loved ones after death. Buddhism givrs no certam hope.

(2) Mr. Fraser has often heard the desire for Christianity e.xpressetl

on the ground that it is a power to keep from sm.

There appears to be also a longing for a personal Ood. At

irreat festivals it is now a common tiling to sec on transp;irencies

such words as " God bless our Lord Buddha," carried in ^irocossion

by the priests. Further, there is a desire to believe in Love at

the heart of all things. Devout Buddhists are giving more atten-

tion to the coming of the Mittrya Buddha. The .Mittrya Buddha

is to be the incarnation of Love as Gautama was of Wisdom

(Fraser).

The Attitude of the Missionary

The first duty of the missionary towards the religion of tlio

people among whom he labours is to know it. He must know

it in theory and in practice. And if he is to know it thus he

must have studied it sympathetically, and looked carefully for

its good points (Fyfie, Fraser). The missionary should rejoice

in every element of" truth or goodness that he tinds in the rch5;ion

and in the practice of the people with whom he has to deal (White-

head Harris). It should not be his desire to create a slavish

imitation of our Western form of Christianity. In Burma we

do not wish to destroy the picturesque, if inetiective, pagoda,

but to plant the Cross upon it (Fyffe). Yet there can be no

lowerintfof the Christian Standard. The claim of ( hrist is supreme.

It is this supreme claim which causes opposition (I'vfie).

Mr Fraser is strom^lv of opinion that " m an e.lucational institu-

tion where Christians are being turned out, Ihev should be well

trained in the fumlamentals of the faith of their own people as

well as in those of Christianity. They should know the points

of contact and the fundamental dillerences, that they may be

strong both for <lefence and for attack." He adds No average

liuropean missionary will ever be able to preach the Gospel with

the background of the old faith always in view . . . His convert

ought to be able to do so and should be carefully trained up to it.

Points of Contact with Christianity

In the abstract Buddhism seems to have many points of contact

with Ori-tianitv—the noble example, the beautiful precepts of

the law the contrast between the whirl of e.vistence ana the

perfect peace, the great renunciation made by G.iutama, etc.—
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follows in the foo!steS^rthebulloc"Sd''thi^^ ^''f °* '''" '''''

than Westerns would imV^n^M^ i

(and this is much more sunly
pairs), so surdyS the rSd^fSr^'n' T ^'^^'^^^ ''"^'^^ '"

follow a man " (Whitehead) ^ "^
°' '^""^ °'" '^°"8'''

blessings, and (verv seconTl rii ,^ '. ''''\°'" ''^'"'^ ^11 man's
to comi Which L^^^a^rr-^^^L^r/w^hit'e^hLS^liBUm

The Attraction or Repulsion of the Gospel

Gospd go'e?^ ri decla?cThe ir^f ?1°,^^ ^ "'^^^- ''«''^- ^he
proclaim the forgiveness o sin thro^LhH'''°'\"

'" ^'^"^t, and to
the reUgiously-Se^ men 7fvZ ^v-^K V \' ^'"'^ ^^^^ ^^"^
The story of Christ is the^re;,/;J •

)^'"'ff»'^a<J. Harris, Fraser).

presentaLn of ciris as^ ^e Sht'of 7uJ'''''''A°'
<^^^^'^)- ^he

to many (Fvffe) A ctL\^JJ \ l^^^ '?'°''''l ^^^"^s to appeal
harm (Whiteffid TVaserf MrTr^ °

'^l
^tonementXcs

at the Buddhist festivals ^ihevtafk of t."°'''
'^^' "°^" '° Ceylon

and his immaculate concentfon In ^ V '°'=^'""f
^'O" of Buddha

power of our doctrine of ffist/hpTn"''''^'^:?'"^''
^hey see the

Chr£tfSt^°o'?Pd"'^Tn%\irr'Har^ris^'^ ^.^^^"r*^
'^'^^ "^

opposition which ha. been m^t' ii;h
""'''y'''' *''^* ^^^^ ''"'c

Belief in Immortality

of the • ego " or Ver^Sty'"'^i::^^^^ ^^e reality
escape from the whirl of existence-""^ he ^r\\

of.N«rvana-
mguishable from death, o ce sation Y^et thr?'''' '•'

•"'''=^-

i^iS'isr^.i;^i;s? t^-^'^^ci^in sj'^lri^ro!^:;^
-com. veryS^'th^-[^--ncSc^S^^l-d

-otl^t&^'^^illfy^^^l^l^^r^^^ that it is he. and
evil " (Whitehead). Of cfv on Mr r ' ''°'"«'' ^°' P°o^ "^
is not believed in ^^tl^nv ^ rr' I u^'''

'^"^'^^ " ^nimortality
future life which off^Js n^o Ltk^SloTor^.trnc*;^^.^ '^ ' '^"^^' ^ ^
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\s rcLTarJs bL-lici i; Cod, Budilh.i i.^ lln' supniiic iKin;; U»r

15u Mhists. Tlicv know of spirits and deities, but all inferior to

tlie Buddha. Tnu tically he is re^jarilcd as a nod. and tiie suiir.ine

Hod but theoretieallv Buddhism knows no sucii iierson. Strictly,

liu.hlliism is allieistic (Fyife). The Bud.ihist feels after (...»!.

"The teaching about the Eternal l'"ather and His love is tlie

strongest appeal to tlie Buddhist, and tlie point on which he feels

most doubtful about his own religion " (Whitehead). Mr. 1-raser

writes. " God, to every Hindu or Buddhist I have met, seems

nebulous ; they have no hrm conviction one way or another."

The Influence of the Higher Criticism

In Burma tl.c influence of modern criticism of the Bible is not

felt (Fytfe, Whitehead). Real trouble is caused by western

attempts to revive Buddhism. The Burman, despite his religion,

is not a student nor of a philosophic turn of mmd. \et he is

aware that many Europeans do not profess Christianity, and is

sometimes led to think that they are becoming Buddhists whole-

sale (Whitehead). Mr. Harris reports that, in Siam. modern

questions do not arise, the people are too ignorant to comprehend

On' the whole, the opinion seems to be growing that the inllucnce

of the Higher Criticism will ultimately be for good. Mr. 1-raser

describes " The conception which has been growing in the mis-

sionary body of the Bible as a history of revelation "as of very

great value in deahng with other religions. He adds that it

clears away a great deal of unnecessary scatloldmg and simpli-

fies the preaching of the Gospel."

The Influence of Contact with Buddhism on
Christian Faith

The answers given to this question are prevailingly negative.

Mr Fyfie writes, " \Vc have constantly to remind ourselves that

we are teaching babes in Christ, but all the more it is personal

love and power of which they need to be told, ami this. I believe

is the same everywhere." Mr. 1-raser expresses his strong beh<t

in the importance of " preaching the Incarnation as a luctnre o

the eternal Love of t;od "
; also in the jireaching of tlie Cross an.

of the true humanity of the Christ, the Christ " who was tempte.

in all points and yet who is always to us tlie Ueyelation of -od

and never separate frnin God." Mr. Whitehead writes, One

feels more than people at home can do, the real oneness ot the

Church of Cl-.nst as it stands opposed to the non-Christian worhl ;

but I do not know that -v.y experience has materially atfected my
own beliefs, beyond p(M !iaps giving one a better appreciation ot

the work of those not ot my own Communion."
Missionary expenenc- has clearly the effect of concentrating

attention on the great essentials of Christian faith and practice.
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BAHAISM

A LADY who attended the Conference, and who is a nersomlfriend of Abbas Ellendi, was not satisfied that the tta'temcnts

accurate. After bringing the matter to the attention of tluChairman and V.ee-Cliairman of the Commission si e wrote toAbbas Ltfendi asking the following questions •_

fncf" ,
'* "^^^ *° ^P*''^'' °^ the Bab and of Baha Ullab as mani-festations, or as incarnations ?

^"'

I' Sfd* R.hftm*^^"? ^^'^ ''"^^""^ °^ re-incarnation ?

Jes'us'^h' Sst f'"''
'^'"" ^'^ ^"P^-'^^'^^'-- " the revelation of

4- Did Baha Ullah claim to be greater than Jesus the Christ ?

She obtained the reply which is given below. It is orintcd here

hcirbrtKSS ^'^^^^"^^"* '^- ^'"^ P--^ leacier oTt"h'e^1£^^^

m„o'
^'"^ 11^^^'^ ^''^'^'''' that the incarnation of the Word of God

fnH?L"l*^%'^'^"^'"^ "^ the nature of divinity into humankv
t\f%iTf°r''''?^ °* ^^-^ '"""ite into the finite, can nevxr be^'But they believe that Haha Ullah and the Bab are manifest;t.ons of a universal order in the world of humanity liL clear

^ranslont^FV'^V'';,^'^''"''^'
'^^'^ "'^^'"'^ '^^ trans n^t, nether thetransient Eternal. The transformation of nature is impossibkPerfect man.-man.festat.on,-is like a clear mirror in wh?ch the

bounti/'"''^ " ^'^'P^""' ""^ ^-^'"-t, reflecte"'in"irs'endless

in luilLSv^Sar^S'Su^"' "- re-iacarnation of the spirit

mterpretedthem; expanded and fulfilled tl.n^ '
"P'^'""' ""^

TT,?'„o .. ^ \,''''^"°t Claimed himself to be greater than Chri.tHe gave the followmg explanation.-that the i4nifeSions ofGod are the rising points of one and the same S.m
"

J t^.^! r, <Whty IS one but tiie places ol rismg are numerous" ThusReality is one, but it is shining upon several mirrors
'

28S
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Conriiderations of space liavc made il necessary to abbrevi-

ate the speeches made in the Discussion. In doing this, the

attempt has been made to preserve everything that sheds

fresh hght on the subjects considered in thn Report. In

some instances the speeches have not been well reported, and

this has necessitated the omission of certain sentences. It

has not been found possible to send the report of the speeches

to those who delivered them for their revision.
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PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION
OF THE REPORT

Rev. Professor D. S Cairvc n r» /tt j t-
Scotland Abor*™,, L^'.l^^i f<^-j^lrfjd'' £"'0 '"
man. and (c low-members of Ih^ r™<„ "^ ' ^ ' "' '^'""
Hoport I do nol Intend to m i„ L^ 7°^'*- '" P™™linS IW'
yon. I shall ask ymto tak' the RejT '"'°.

"'f
"»"" '^<'"'

is'umfbeC 'h tr;^^£°' %-- -5 -- :s

into Unes ihat perhans ^h£-P L '^ discu.ssion from wanclerinjT

endeavour to reSe^one or two°of ^^"^ ^°'
'' '°*^"°^' ^ "'^^ ^^

I shonH litl Vi ^ ° °^ ^'^^s^ misconceptions

toVe'Sed' n ^U^'rtd ?1P'^"' ^'^' ^^^'^-^^-^ ^^^t
groat length, and one of icn ol^L ^° °' '^" P^P"^^' «^"'« «*

representing at this 4int th^t^.^r ^^^''' ^"'^ ^ ^^""^^ ^elp
with that materM thCi a t^e^t rfl^^" ^^^" '^^"^ °"^ best

to bring before he Sneren'jr Th'e ^ll
"^^'"^ ^^^" ""^^'^^

one of our difficulties wa<;Voi;^ ,

material is so rich that
we might hfve cintemed o^,'^ '" what way to handle it. Now
a bare'abstrac of the chapt" s oTthe ?«

''°"°^ ^^^P'^' ^^^^
summing up. but it seererbeUer to fdopT'

" T"'' " ^""
since after aU everv reader of th^ p. .

P. ^ 'I'fferent plan.

Then we might have emL P P"""' ''''° '^° *'^^' ^or himself,

the Report to all tie ev^H^n. "5
.

""PP'^ '^' '^^'^'"S '^'^ "^
t.me prevented that also so th.tth '""''t''^"""^ °* i^*^^ ^"^
]>resen..-d in the itpo t' belor 'voi' "it'"'

'1'""^"-^ ^^^^^ ^^'^^^

What suggestion has all t hU r^
^

* ?
question was nsk-d.

.o «... fflaten. ^-n^i,-, ^ Chr'ls'i-'^^', '^ ^^^
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in our endeavour to illustrate a question like this, a Kr«at deal

of matter contained in the correspondonce docs not come to

liKht. We must ask you to assume that we do not intend our
closing chapter to be anything hke a complete discussion of the

matter. It necessarily has to omit niany matters wliicli would
have been discussed liad it been possible. That, I tliink, disposes

of certain ditticulties felt by some who have sent in criticisms.

I take, for instance, the field of India. Tlie ol)jection has been
taken that we have said very little about the jxipular relipion

of India, that we have confined ourselves in the main to dealing

with Vedantism, and it has been suggested that Vedantism
is the theory of a very small proportion of the population of

India. I should like to say that we found it exceedingly difficult

—it is very diflicult for outsiders to get at the real state of matters
in India. When one attempts generahsations it is very dithcult

not to get contradictory opinions, which will not fit into the

scheme, but at the same time the evidence before us pointed to

the fact that this Indian Pantheism is a far more deeply rooted

and widespread thing than is indicated in that particular

objection. I turn, for instance, to Dr. Richter'c History /

Indian Missions, and I find it stated there that not only among
the educated classes, but throughout the uneducated as wt-ll,

there is diffused everywhere tliis Pantheism, this type of religious

thought, which finds its clearest expression in Vedantism, and
I am bound to say that a study of the three large volumes of

material which I have received from all parts of India, in my
judgment, confirms Dr. Ilichter's statement. Ihat, however,

is a point on which I earnestly trust we shall have complete
information given to us as the discussion proceeds.

Then, again, I should like to say thai the re.ason why this

particular question was asked, " \Vliat suggestion have tlxsc

ri'ligions of he non-Chrisii.in world to offer us in devel()])ing

the latent elements ot C'iiristianity ?
"—the reason why that

wa. chosen was the fact that the evidence impressed us in the

profoundest way with the sense that the whole ]>osition of affairs

abroad is at the present moment one of extraordinary opportunity

and extraordinary peril, and inevitably we were set considering

not only what spiritual resources there might be in the present

possession of the Christian Church, but what resources might

1)C latent in the Christian Gospel for the meeting of that emer-

gency and that peril. The evidence itself therefore suggested

a particular question which determined the presentation of tlie

evidence. I should like to say, in closing these brief introductory

remarks, that it appears to me that the situation in which we
stand face to face with the non-Christian world at the present

moment is something like the spiritual situ.ntion which confronted

Israel in the days of the rise of the great jirnphecy. Isra< 1 had

been getting on comfortably enough \/ith its traililional religion.

iJ.'
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It had been living its life on the inherited faith, and was able after
a fashion to hold its own amid the perils and labours of the day
but suddenly there arose from the Eastern horizon the tremendous
power of the empires of the iMiphrates. A shadow fell upon
the whole of Israel's life. It was instinctively felt by the
spiritual leaders that in the tra.litional reUgion there must bi-
more than they had already attained. There must be reserve
spiritual forces which would enable the cl)osen people to meet tlic
new and formidable adversary which had arisen, and we see in
the long and illustrious succession of the Hebrew propliets, the
endeavour of the spiritual leaders of Israel to meet that new
emergency by the broadening and the deepening and the intensify
mg of the nation's sense of the living God. We know that the
nation survived only because of the labours of these prophets.
Does the evidence not disclose that we are face to face to-day
with a new and formidable situation which is too great for our
traditional thoMKhts of God ? As we read these Reports we seem
to be looking into the great workshop of history. We discern
the foices at work which make nations and make religions. We
S'-"c the clash of the great historic religions

; we see the forming
of a new world. Something very vast, something very formidable,
something very full of promise and wonder is there, if we have
the eyes to see it. But inevitably the question arises, Whether
the Church has within itself, resident within it, the forces to meet
this great emergency ? Is it equal to tlic providential calling ?
Here is the ,ery heart of the whole matter, the one great question
of Destiny. When a man goes up to a spiritual situation for
which his past hfe has disqr .lifted him, the inevitable result
IS tragedy. If he is ready for .t. if he rises to it, if he dominates
It by the power of the li.lug God, he moves up to a higher zone
of hfe and attainment. Is not the Christian Church at this
moment face to face with a similar situation on a vast scale ?
Are we ready for it ? Do we noi need the broadening and
deepening of all our conceptions of the Living God, the deepening
and liberating of all our thoughts of what He has done for us in
Christ, of what by His Providence and His Spirit He is ready
to do for us in this day of destiny and trial ? Do we not above
all other tilings need the intensifying of the sense of the liviii!,'

Gcxl ? For us this can only mean a new discovery of God in
Christ. It is this motive that has set us on our ((uest, this searcli
for the hidden riches of God in Him. We are persuaded that
in the rchgions of the world we have the utterance of human
need, and that the answer to that long need and prayer of
humanity is found in the Lord Jesus Christ and His Spirit. The
pressure of ihcj whole world sii nation then lirings us back to the
very sources of the Faith, back once more to tlie early dawn,
and to Him Who is the ancient, the etern.d God from Wliora
we came, and in Whom we hve and move and have our being.
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ANIMISM

Rev A G. Macalpine (Unitt.l I'-reo Church of Scotland.

LivinRston= i) : All will apree that if the missionary receives a

welcome at all on first arrival amons a ixiRan pwple it is rarely

in the first instance for the s.iki- .)( the messaKe which he has

come to preach. More often it is tlu- money or l-arfr k.xhN

which he must brin^, wherewith to purchase t..e necess.ines of

life that form the first attraction. t)r it may b" the help or

protection he is supposed to be able to render ...at wins h.m

favour. The truths of Christianity are so new. and so unex-

pectedly Rreatcr than the heathen's best hopes, that it is .lilTiciilt

U.r the heathen at once to receive them or even to understan. m

little of what they mean. But the foUowinR are some of th.

teachinRS of Christianity which have made the earhes and most

eflective appeal to the Animistic peoples Uvmg on the western

side of Lake Nyasa :

—

,

I That it is possible for men to have personal dealings with

God. If the heathen worship of the spirits was in the distan

past conceived by these people as a means of K'^«*'«R ^^ ^;";;

throuRh the spirits, that idea has Ions since been lost and tluir

tho.ishts now travel to nothing and to no one beyond these spirits

of their fathers. Christianity comes with the uphftim; messaRe,

sat f^R to their instinctive need, that it is God Himself, our

Father in Heaven, who careth for us, " givinR us rain from heaven,

and fruitful seasons. fiUinR our hearts with focxl and gladne..

To this Divine Father we may directly tel all our needs lU

wi" most surely hear ; and in His Fatherly wisdom-and not

according to caprice—Himself give an answer.

2 Tliis Divine Father loves us His children, and love is of His

very nature. No heathen ever prays to the spirits ^^;thout a

the^same time ofl. 'ig a gift or sacrifice of some l;'";^'- ^hy ?

Sometimes perhaps from reasons of gratitude, but almost in-

variablvTn order^o propitiate the spirits, who are mostly con-

ceived of as maliciously inclined.

I The Christian oiler of l-ation. How and ->'>• ;»« '"^"V

of those heathen come nea. co Jesus as the.r Savour ? No in

?he first case perhaps do they come to Christ for paidon out ..

a ense of thJ guilt of sin. What do these heathen know of .n

There is no word for sin in their languages. 1 hey know what

a crime is against their social laws, but that can be paid for

atoned for. easily, by some form of payment •" -oney g<v s,

or slaves. The moral ofience. the guilt of a sinter -f"^^/^^

they do not reaUse. TM.t they .ire sensible of the «>ub
^

riml

- -' , . •„ .1..,;^ 'i-—= ^.•llirll tliiv rnmmonlv attributc

to their'evil sp.nt. who has them as much in is p. r as a " ^s

^

has his slave. And how could a slave help himself and fr.e

Smse from a cruel, tyrannical master, in one way and one
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way only—he might flee to another master, to whom, of course,
he l>tcame a slave, but if this same masttr was strong cnouu'li
to n-sist the other's chiim, h.' would not render him up to th.'
one from whom he had escaped. So, while the heathen m.iy
httle appreciate at first— I say. at lirst—what sin is ai.d thus f.nl
to take in what we mean by salvation and Saviour, his he.irt
is yet drawn to this strong deliverer, this new master wlio is alii.
to sav.- liiiu from the evil one. " who will not hand him back to
that ohl cruel jiower in his life, if he trusts an 1 obeys him."

4- In regard to the law of Cod we are called on to obey, there
IS much that makes stronp appeal to the heathen heart. Taki"
e-i;. the second table of the Law, there is much there that tin.ls
ready assent from them.

5. The change of character wliich Christ works in those whom
He pos.sesses, makes also jiowerful appeal to the heathen mind.

(\ Fear is one of the leading characteristics in heathen hfe.
The joy of the Christian life as seen in their neighlx)urs who are
converts to Christianity powerfully impresses the heathen mind.

7. The last Gospel truth of which I shall speak is the hope
of eternal life. It aj ,.ears true to say that there is for the heathen
httle fe;ir in death. Me beheves that death is not tiie end of
him. but that his spi;,t shall still live in that great village, as he
calls it, the city of the dead, whose inhabitants far outnumber
those oi any city or country he has yet seen. But if there is httle
fear in a heathen's death, neither is there any true hope. The
other hfe is not greatly different from this, and no better. He
will be with his fathers, and wth the great chiefs of whom he has
heard. But it is the Gospel which ofiers the Father's house
where our King and Brother is preparing a place for those who
love Ilini. whom also He will come again and receive unto Himself.

I'nstor J. R. Cai.lhnbach, D.D. (Holland) : All of you, or almost
all of von. will agree with me if I say that Animism is not the infancy
of religion but its corruption. U it were the infancy of religion
we could let it alone to d.velop itself. As it. however is the
corruption of religion, we, who come to the animistic peoi.l,.- as
Christian healers of spirit and mind, have to study Animism as a
doctor studies illness, in order that we may understand the ,ini-
mistic method of thinking. Now I find in the Report that is before
us that Animism is described as worship of souls. That is a true
statement, but it does not contain the whole truth Researches
made by Skeat on the Malay Peninsula, by missionary Kruyt
' Celebes, and by other distinguished missionaries in the Malay

chipelago, show us that the natives in these regions use two
Aoidj. nearly al\va>s luuibi.ited by soul though widely differing
in meaning. On(.- word means what we call the soul, namely the
spirit, the ego of man. The other word means something' not
spiritual but material and imperson.il. permeating all nature

.
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nun, an I in .lis. vo^,'^•lal.U•s, nuntrals. This won! shoul.t not he

translat.d l>y" soul hut by anotli.r vvonl. 1 vinturt> to M.tj

M.iil mattir. Now tlu- nliKiou^ ohsrrv.mi i> <> t tlusc aninii->ts liave

loslly to <lo with sou \ mattir. Ihi-y arc to 111' kcnt that th. v

„,av hMKl.r tho p.in^ away of it. I'msts an.l l'""-'7'7 ,^';;';^

th.. InnnnU l.v whu h it is to hv Inou^'h' l-ack it part ot it lus

..s.ap.a from th- l.u.lv. ll.a.l-hunt.n.'. th.r.h.n- is not a m...-

crn..lty or a proof ot ..raven.ss. but it is on. ot thr lor.most nu ans

to pn.vi.U- a man and his (annly with tlu^ "••^7-^-">7';"' ,'";;",[.;

,( .'no has too httU-. This suK- of .XnnniMn I do not tnul -n tht

v.port and it is my Inm bd.cf that it is "^•^'-^^^^V to k..p Ins

sulc .n view, it wc wUl pmrtrato into Hk- nuth.Kl ot tiunk.n:,' of

these animists.
. .., . . i . ,„,wi

Now the question arises, what truths in Lhnstum.ty ni.^ke most

.Urect and effective appeal to the animistic P^'P'^;/. ' '';'
•'^"

"

nnstic fa.th-if faith it may be called-I spoke of ^•'
» l^;f\»" '

"

stroye<l by education ..nd medical work. Only we have to lu.ir

in mind t^hat not destroying but upbu.ld.n. is the nnss.o...

aim and purpose. Now 1 should say nothing is so el ,cent I.

this aim ar.o\ell them in the plainest way
^^--^""^f^^"'

l'"",;'
^^

of the Gospel. We so often hear them that we do " aK
• >«

realise the influence they have on man's mind -the hold tluy

lav upon his soul. I will not try to Mive you a theory hovv to

bi^n^these words to the animistic nnnd. I only will tell you how

Mr Kruvt did it practically. In the district where he worke.l in

Celebes were two clans, the To-rad,as and To-bebatos, who were

enemies for years. Now Mr. Kruyt one day told the o.rad.as^

Once a To-bebato was ly.nR on the highway sore y wound. <1 .\

man of his clan came along an.l sai.l :
lie is not ''»;;>'

-j^f";
went on. Another came along an.l saul : He is of my vdlag. but

not of my family, and went on. Then a To-ra.l,a c.ime an.l k

him to his house an.l fostered him. ", H.at is im possible _th y

all cri.Ml out, "that n. v.r happene.l. •'\ou are right, -Mr.

1 ruv answ.;.-.l, " U .s impossibl.' hen-. Ihit m th.. country

1 :,:?ne from the people once .lu- so ba.l that tlu.y -Ir.ank be..r rom

th.- skulls of their enemi.s." " We n.-er w.Te so l-;^''/;;
' ;

,ill cried out. " And vet," he went on. in my country I
<

goo.l

tWng that 1 have sai.r is possible, and the same thing will h.ippen

llere'" •Then our hearts must hav.- chang...l ?
" one man sau ,

and gave l-v his saying the right wor.l for conversion to Mr_ Kr>'y

and the best occasion to preach the C.ospel. hat I call bnngini,

the truth of Christianity to the soul of the people.

Dr T Tavs (Church Missionary Society) : In rea.ling the Report

as it deals with animistic r.iigions it seeu.s to me tue ouur.i-w.n

as ma,le the very common mistake of K'-rahsing ^oni

particular instances. It is no .loubt .iue, a.s I ^'f-'^;"^
' "^

has sai.l, to the immense am.mnt of mat.ri.al. I cannot h. Ip
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Jr wes?AfSr 'i "tiL'r""' 't ^"^^'^ ^^^^ '^•^^'^ •^^^^ -^^^.n.in west Alrica. I tlunk a great many very different answpr=would have been given, and would have modified cmegener'statements that have been made. It has been suggestaltha? the

^7Lr ""*
''"f'

"^°"«-^«i°«- My experience hi heywill admit wrong-domg. They w.ll answe/ directly, when vouask them whether a tlung is right or wrong. One min is spokeof as bemg an exceedingly rehable authority, because that rnahas gone and asked questions, written them down in the \~^,and then got interpretations on difficult points. If you ask "ate'goncal questions you will get categorical answers. anS^uwmget the answer that they think you want. In t^; wav vou wvery often get quite a wrong impression. I am qufte'^certl nthat the only way to hnd out these things tliat the peoDlc themselves are ashamed of. and do not care to tell you ^s to s mnlv

people chiefly ani'mistic in tSr%^;:;^ a'uho STore'ntirX"'soIn passing I may make a remark that I think it is father iffficuUto say where you have only to deal with animistic peopks moso^^ them, as m China, for instance, have mixed ifun togeXrVVhen came out to Madagascar before I had had an^exSncoof matters. I thought I would ask a good masterl"LS nSsionary, the apostle Paul-how he did it. I found that on severaloccasions in speaking to a large population he began bvpuuin'forward very strongly the righteousness of God, tlic Resurrect onand the responsibility connected with it. I have obtained ex'penence m Malagasy that nothing would be mo ehkely to arousethem, and to stir them, and to bring them to think of he reSusquestion than just this question of the resurrection day A^^naniniistic people they think a good deal of the spirits 7the deadof their ancestors, and they pray to them and expect help mmhem in their difficulties of life. They have not the id 7of ,1^re.„rrec ,„n of the bo<ly and the conibination of the odv^m^soni and tlieir appearance before a righteous God to giveac^unof all their actions. I therefore say that althougl, there mav le

Ih Tmw r"
of occasions for connecting heathen tho-Xs nhe different animistic nations, I think this one point about theK.surrection an, tiie Judgm.nt would prove to be one o le

nte'Zm '^^t
h"' '":' '^"

""T "^"^'^^ '""^'^ consciences aid
net in.n .^ .

^'''''" '"e=*P"»'^'l>i"'ty and necessity of trying toget into the right position to God. ^ ^

iJ^.^'.^i
" ^?^*"*^. (Wesleyan Methodist Missionary in SouthIn.!,a

:
.

f want to say Ur,t that I have been pro.oundly imprTssed

-# =1 " 1 ':,-i . ^^^^r^^n^^^W9T
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by the work that has been done by Dr. Warneck in tlie scientific

study of Animism in Battak. and I very much wish some one would

do a similar service for the Aninusm of South India. Now, the

thing which has impressed me more and more is, firstly, the

variety of motives which influence the people, and secondly, that

they are generally the motives wliich as young missionaries we

do not expect. I knew one man who was drawn to inquire al)out

Clirist and who became a sincere disciple out of consideration for

the decent disposal of liis corpse. He felt that the decent burial

of the dead amongst Christians was a matter that was worthy

of consideration, and as he was anxious that his liody should be

suitably disposed of he began to enquire from the catechist about

our rehgion and became eventually a sincere Christian. I hat is

the point of view from wliich he approached the question. Of

the various motives that Dr. Warneck has brought forward, that

which is perhaps most impressive in my own field is the certainty

of the Gospel. When you question these animistic peoples al)Out

their reUgious practices, the answer you generally get is this—

" Our fathers did it and we do it." When you begin really to

argue they are at sea regarding the great certamties of hfe and

death I have asked many of them, " What do you think of

the future ; what do you expect in the future ? " I hey answer.

"What do we know." Consequently they are profoundly im-

pressed with the fact that the Christians, however immature they

may be, are confident in the presence of death. Let me now

rive a word of criticism on the Report. The Hinduism which

you have got on the Report is not the Hinduism which bulks

largest in daily life. It reminds me of a saying of Colendge that

this is a kind of bread that cannot be ma<le out of ordinary wheat

Let me say that if we are to release the best that is in the hfe of

India the ordinary every-day Hinduism has got to be broken, and

I am, in this'-sense, an iconoclast.

Missions-Inspector Joh. Warneck (Rhenish Missionary Society,

formerly in Sumatra) : The knowledge of the animistic religions is

of the greatest importance for the missionary worker, not only

because a great deal of the non-Chrntian world in Asia and .Xfrica

belongs to this typo of religion, but because wc l.iul remnants o

this primitive religion also in the great rehgious ol the hast and

even in Europe, wherever Christ has not become the king of tlie

spiritual hfe of men. We arc luginning now to study this type

of religion more carefully than formerly. It is a study of the

createst interest, which surprises the student by the ol.s. rvation

that even the mitive heathen feel the need of making lor them-

selves an aln . philosophical conception of the visible an.l in-

visible world. 1 hope that the important material gatherrd by

our Commission will tend to increase the zeal for this study anu.n;;

missionaries. We acknowle<lge in animism, as in aU oilier ic-

l*-J'..Jr. T!*

HivU
HmtL
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ligions, a search of the human soul aff^r n.^ u »

like^se ehat there are oZyolts'lZrS^,^!:: otTv^Heathenism is materialistic It his lost Cr ' .
r .''" °^ ^vil.

scho.arsh%Xortant^ \h:srm,^^,eTutTv '^ ^^"'^.^""
strong faith in {he power and L^of (£d ^ ^'^^'^ ""^ ^-^

On the other hand all missionary workers have by the eraceof God a vivid experience of the nower of tiu> r^^Zlj u- i.
^ f

to overcome the p'ower of heafheS n the mS o^tw'the;'^

Srcef:; he^Golr^v'^T^ ^"^"^^^ «^ '^-"-*- -d Uvl"lorces ot the Gospel. We observe in missionarv work ,7 »l
present t.me the greatest wonder that ex™nThe worW eLc ntthe Incarnation of God in the person of His Son tI ,iV ^
vers^n of men hitherto seekin^g only the lowest tlings ofTh"earthy hfe, men to whom the first message abontriH-c isounds ridiculous and absurd men who thonth m

'*'''''

joyful thankful men. Then I saw hat thpv n
-^ j""' ^'''"

sinful life the presence of the urn;;\l JhVTo'vinrGod'" T'.they came into a real deep communion with our Frthertl,;,^"

tliey cannot in a moment overcome tl.,.,, ti
«-^i course,

5^1c.w, but they sir, lev iUi th > nl V
,"''=. P'-^fH-ess is often

»hn«-,u. ,( *i
'^"' ^^''" '" "^ "'• sinful nature and if is forHie sake of tlie.r communion with Go,l tl>at they bemn this bi.th.From the same source comes anotlier Christinn n f> h

..» ioT""*
''''^"'' '^•''' '''"^''

'^^P^''^'-'* "f the Gospel which are

.'';ir :.;'="•<;:;' .rrj;; Sv,";;,r,;:;;i- iff'"-
appeaB m „„ s„„, „, f,„, „ ^ ^j ^^^^ .oiporUnce lor .ill
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missionaries among the different animistic nations to observe

carefully which part of the Gospel is the most needed tliere. and

that should be emphasised tirst in our preaching. Therefore, we

require a careful study of the heathen mind and of the effect of

the Gospel on that mind. It is my conviction tiiat Clirist is not

only the Saviour for all mankind, but that He lias a special Rift

or blessing too for each nation according to its special wants and

needs. And so, if we consider the effects of the Gospel on tlie

different heathen peoples, we see with astonishment and joy that

Christ grows greater and greater, and all kinds of men find in Him

what they need and seek.

THE RELIGIONS 'V CHINA

Rev. LI. Lloyd (Church Missionary Society, Foochow)
:

In

my answer to the question what are the elements of the Gospel

which appeal most strongly to the Cliinese people, I wish to

say that the doctrine of the Fatherhood of Go<l appeals very

strongly to their interest. This is naturally so. The family

IS the beginning and end of everything in Cliinese hfe and thought,

and fihal piety, as you know, is considered by the Chinese people

to be the highest of all gifts and graces. It is not surprising

then that the truth about the Fatherhood of God is generally

the starting po--.t in the Chinese evangehst's address, and I have

seen the faces of the Chinese again n.nd again lighted up as tins

great truth has burst upon them for the ft'-st time. Then of

course arising out of this fact there is another, and that is that

the love of the Father as exhibited in tlie incarnation is of very

special importance in preaching to the Cliinese people. So far

as my experience goes, a Chinaman has no difficulty whatever

in believing and accepting the doctrine of atonement as revealed

to us in the New Testament. And then the sympathy and

kindness of the Lord Jesus Christ during his life amongst men

on earth also appeals to the Chinese people. There is so little

sympathy and kindness amongst the Chinese. I want to say

finally that what China needs is the Gospel ailumbrated in the

Old Testament and revealed by the New Testament, and not

in all those modern theories of the Gospel which men have spun

out of their own inner consciousness.

t.

Rev. To-io TsiNG-EN (Baptist Mission, Cliina) :
I am liappy

indeed to-day to speak a httle about the Chinese rchgions with

you great people fron .ill parts of the world. There are several

reUgions in China, and 1 cannot condense my remarks into a few

minutes' talk. I shall just toll you two famous ones. Tlieyarc

Confucianism and Buddhism. Each of these has its peculiar

and special doctrine of which tluir disciples are proud, and

there are hindrances which keep tliem from coming to Ciuial.

lifc'
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IV^"" ^'^' P'''?'' ^°" '^°'^ ^^^''^ fa^^« been about one hundredphilosophers and wise men who have Uved in China since the e'lnishment of the Government five thousand yel^s ago The-/ aUadhere to Confucianism. They gave a perfect dSrine iSthe five moral relations. EspeciaUy the piety to the oa^^tsand loyalty and faithfulness to the"^ Emperor.^ Th^e dSnes
.f Thp"S'T'^•''^^P'°P''' ^°^ thousands^f years So JSu seeIf the Christianity does not emphasise our daily life or we dSnot complete our duty of our love to men or we do not obejour parents nor respect our superiors, there would be a greal

Phev have fh^'L^^T;^^'"^ ^^' ^^'^^ '^^"^d I hterary countrythey have the oldest hterature in the world. So if the Christian

Sj'En.HST '° '*"^y '^^ ^'^•"^^^ li^«^^«-« but like to udjthe Enghsh language more, and have become half foreipners

Chris Th. .'h'^wr"'
"'^•^'^ ''^^P^ '""'^ fro>" coSg toChnst. They think that we Christians have become the subjectsof the oreign countries, as the Mohammedan disdplesTavebecome the subjects of Arabia. Now. we. the Chinese ought lostudy our hterature more. First, we have need of Chinese

Sdet: "Th°a"[ S'sh
"'°°'^ ^-^^ '^^ translSort me^;bocieties. ihat will show our patriotism and the higher class

soiSsTr Chri t" I^n T" ^°' ^°1 ^° ^^^* "^'^ ^ cantn m^
Srinenf r<f.r ,/^^ "^"^ P'^^^ Buddhism has its specialaoctrine of ascetic hfe, separation from adultery and luxurvThe,r niethods are wrong, but their meaning is righ" We donot hke to leave the world and hve a lazy hfe on the mount^ndoing nothing, but our hearts and minds ought To be s^n^at^d

•» ii S"<ldhist disciples, seeing that our Christian life jq

better tf"^^
from that of the common peopL and I much

thi rh ° theirs, will hke to come near us Now you s^ if

^I^TpfiSr^he'sftSpTnt " '^'-- ''-' P-P'' ^« --

Swat'ow^ CWn"a^^'l' fn^'^l'
'''' ^'''^^"^^ Presbyterian Mission.

hTEort thi; in
?°°°t quite agree with what is stated in

sense of sin tL nr?'°^
'^""^ ^ '"' ^""^^^ absence of the

sfn ftlSik Thnt "^y, "^^ ^'^'^'y ^"^'"^ 'hat he has no
Tui'r.1.

'^ P'^'^'y * >"^tter of language. I do notthink you can in any heathen language speak of sin There^,no word for it because the idea is not^ thiie? You^ a^ oncesee the point if one were to say to this audience "You are Ssinners." You would aU accept it as profound?^' true buTif^
re^nt r'Ce^°"' " ''°"."^ "" '="'^°-'^'' >"" would r^I^
'sXt ;ou^nH ^r ^PP^^ '° * ^^°^« ^^^^^''^ ^y experience

Ltfh ^ ^"^ continually respondin,^ to the statementthat they are smners. that they come f^short of their c,SrSS

'ifm ,.-4;^''
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ideas, but they have never dared to put forward the hope th.it

bin might be forgiven. That, I say, i3 the glorious clement in

our mission to China. One other point as to the hindrance to

the acceptance of Christianity is associated with what I have
just said. What we want is to pive the Chinese their original

idea of God, and I rather miss in tliis Report suflicient recognition

that in China there is an ancient magnificent conception of Go<l

which still is in the heart of the Chinese peojile. The God who
lias been displaced by Buddhism and by Taoism—one is bound
also to say by Confucianism—is the God whom we preach, and
we are entitled I think honestly to say so and to call upon them
to recognise that their great teacher Confucius, while admirable

as an expounder of moral ideals, did a great disservice to China
when he allowed the spiritual thought and the personality and
the power of God to be displaced from the minds of his people.

When you ask what are the greatest hindrances to the acceptance

of the Gospel in China I say certainly not Buddhism or Taoism.
Idolatry 1 believe might easily fall in China, because it holds

most by their own fears. The great hindrance is, I beUeve, the

theory that Confucianism has taught—" man's sufficiency for

himself." The great hindrance in China is the great hindrance

at home, that man desires to trust himself and is not willing

to come as a helpless failure and put himself info the hands of a

God who loves him and who is able graciously to forgive him.

Rev. Arthur H. Smith, D.D. (.\merican Board, Peking)

:

There is no one who has lived any length of time in China who
has not learned something about the religions of that country. I

would like to say that in China we have perhaps the best example
in the history of the human race that the good of the past is the

enemy of the present. Confucius was one of the world's greatest

teachers, yet they have accepted a rehgion from abroad. Budd-
hism came in to supplement the defects of Confucianism. I agree

fully with my friend Mr. Lloyd of Foochow, that the Fatherhoo'

of God is the first great proposition to be brought to the Chinese.

The most remarkable thing that I know of in China has been that

within the last eighteen months young men brought up in the

Cliristian faith have suddenly in a m^iment's time turned from
the pursuit of their own CEireer into lie service of the Kingdom
of God. I think that is a wonderful thing. We may die out,

but the Chinese will never die out.

Rev. G. Heber Jones, D.D. (.\meiican Methodist Episcopal

Church, Korea) : I wish to lay stress here on two points which so

far have not appeared in the discussion, one relating .o liindrances

and the other to a point where emphasis may be placed in the

presentation of the Cluistian faith to the Cliinese people. I can
introddCc these by an incident. A young Chinese, a graduate of

iUi..
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the Imperial University, speaking to me about liis attitude towards
Christianity, and the attitude of the young leadership of Japan,
said this: "Up to within fifty years ago thought was largely
dominated by the Confucian code of ethics, but since then grave
conditions have grown up—the conditions growing out of in-
dustrialism, and out of the rise of large municlp.^litics which
confront us to-day, and for which we seem to be without an an-
swer. Confucianism seems to be devoid of an answe/ for the
problems wliich grow out of the relation between capital and labour,
and other problems which arise out of that new hfe developingm the Far East, You missionaries say to us that Christianity
is the right answer to these problems, but we have our students
who are in the great umversi*ies of the West, and they conie
back and tell us that many of the famous teachers of the uni-
versities of the West say to us that Christianity is like Confucianism
and Buddhism, in that it suffers from a fatal disparagement in
not being able to offer an adequate answer to these problems.
Indeed we are at a loss what to do, whether to follow the advice
of you missionaries and take our stand within the Christian faith,
or attempt to take some rehgion that wdl go beneath these pro-
blems."

'

In proposing Christianity to the educated leaders of Korea and
China, and to Japan, can we not in addition to the stress which we
lay upon its Divine character, upon its complete and perfect pre-
sentation of the Fatherhood of God, upon its doctrines concerning
sin and the salvation of man, also stress the point that it offers
the only complete and satisfactory answer to the great conditions
and changes in society through modern industriahsm, commercial-
ism, and munijipaUsm ?

The Religions of Japan

Rev. G. C. NivEN (Church Missionary Society) : You will
find in Japan there are three religions, Buddlusm, Shintoism,
and Taoism. In Japanese Buddlusm we have things very hke
the things connected with Jesus Christ, and we are very fre-
quently met with the statement by Japanese, " This is just hke
Buddhism." The Mohammedan says he has them in the Koran.
I know there is going to be a good deal of difficulty between now
and the time of capitulation. I should like to endorse here and
now with regard to tliese reUgions what we have been told in
the Report of the Commission. I want to put before you what is
the Buddhist priest's idea of the present position of his own rehgion.
A priest came to me one day and said, " You see I am a Buddhist

priest, and I do not want to become a Christian. I have come to
ask you about your Clmstiaii methods in o der that 1 may do
some good to my Buddhism in my own church." Another priest
came to me, and I noticed he was a man of about forty-five. I
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found he had learned and tauRlU himsolf KnKlisli. I said, " Wluro

have you k'arnotl Kn^,'lish ? " and he said, " I am quite ckar

that very soon Buddliism is bound to ^o in this country, and

because of that I feel I shall have nothin.; to support myself by,

and so as to save my:ielf I am Retting; ready." Here you have an

idea of the priests, and how tliey copy our mcthtxls.

Dr. TAStTKt' IlARAnA (President of the Dnshisha College):

Wiien I speak I think I rci)resent chiellv tlv students and \\\<-

intellii^ent class of Japanese, but I hope that my rem.irks wdl also

be applicai)le to thc> other classes of the JaiKini'se. As regards

the aspects of the Cliristian Gospel and Christian life wliicli appeal

to tlie Japanese, in the tirst place, I mention the love of (lod.

Dr. Neesima used to say that he regarded the i6th verse of the

tliird chapter of St. John's Gospel as the Fujiyama of the New
'. ->stament—" Go<i so loved the world that lie gave His only

begotten Son." If there are two words which have created the

greatest transformation since the introduction of Cliristianity into

Japan they are the words " God " and " love." They have been

transformeil into a new meaning since we have received the

Clu-istian truth. Especially I must mention the character of

Jesus Christ, His courage. His manhness. His sympathy. His

simplicity. His serenity, and His self-sacrifice. These will always

appeal to the best elements in the Japanese character. You know

the Japanese are hero worshippers from top to bottom. If you

send men of good, pure and strong character you will not find

difficulty in obtaining followers among all classes of Japanese.

Again I must mention the great power now which will appeal

to the Japanese is the Christian life as lived iii the Christian home.

I hear from many Japanese who come back from being abroad

criticisms of many points of tlie Christian civihsation, but wlien

they come to the point of Christian homes they have just one word.

They admire Christianity as seen in the best Christian homes abroad.

The difficulty of the position comes more in points of theology

and doctrinal Christianity. Here I will just say this. In dealing

with these young Jap..'iese, we ou^^ht to lay emphasis on the

points which they will more easily understand, just as when you

are dealing vith young men or intelligent people in Great Britain

or America. If there is anything in Japanese which will hurt

their feeling or which wll cause their strong opposition, it will be

any kind of teaching which will hurt their sense of loyalty to the

nation and to the Empire, but when they understand tlie real

attitude of the Christians to their own nation and to the Emperor

they will find no difhculty in becoming Christian.

Mr. Galen M. Fisher (Secretary of the Young Men's Christian

Association, Tokyo) : It is impossible tor me to speak on the

reUgious hfe of Japan with the authority of a Japanese like Dr.

Harada, but I will give my own observations.

COM. IV. 20

J
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Few educatetl Japanese to-day are devotees of the ancient
faiths. But the pnnciples and the world-viev of Buddhism
and Confucianism still form the unconscious backKround of thoir
lives. 1 here ore the effective teacher of Cliristianitv who woui,lmeet their deepest needs should know historic Bud.lhism an,l
(onfncianism as well as possible; an.l not only the historic l,„t
the popular forms. f„„, for .vn e.lurated Jnpan.w ar.. nnf „„
alfocted by beliefs that thcv may smile at.

'n.c Japanese student is kcju from becoming a Ciirlstian ciii.tl,by four .lill.cultKS
: (i) Th.' supi^sed conflict bcfwe.n Christianiiv

and Jai)an.-e nationalism and social solidarity. (2) The sunposci
inab.lXy of Christian phiiosophy to ^ive as ^ood an explanation
of tlie world as Uuddiiisin or evolutionary philosophy. Iz) Th..
unpractical nature of Christianity-its unheroic, feminine char-
actor on the one hand, and its inability to cure the evils an,!dominate the life of Western civihsation on tlie other (4) Thr
supposed necessity of subscribing to elaborate sv stems of dtx:trin,.
—beyond his experience, even if not repuijnant to him—before
he can enter the Cliristian life.

Now in vi. .- of these four difficulties, it is clear that the pastorand missionary themselves should first of all know Cliristianitv
e.xpenmenfally and thoroughly, and shoul.l be able to state it
lucidly and persuasively in the vocabulary of a twentieth century
student of science or law, rather than o' a tiiirteenth century
theologian. Ihe educated Japanese, to K sure, has a keen and
logical mind, and any religious teacher who hopes to influence himdeeply w 1 find ability to present a reasoned philosophy ol
Christian truth of great value. But the Japanese people' ar-
after all more practical than philosophical. They are decidedly
pragmatic. Hence by far the most convincing answers to these
four sets of difficulties will come not from argument so much asfrom the hfe and witness of Christian men whom they trustAs the Japanese tersely puts it :

" Better than argument is evid-? ^u '^ notluDf? but the method found so effective by the
early Christians, as told in the Acts, " a campaign of testimony -W we may consider these difficulties and suggest the apologetic
hat has proved to be best fitted to convince educated Japanese

( )
The anti-national, mdividualistic tendency of ChristianitvMore telhny than arguments proving that Christianity fosters

true patriotism is the well-attested fact tliat during two recentwars there were no braver soldiers nor more patriotic citizensthan the Uinstians. And the Lfe-long records of Cliristian
soldiers, sta e.smen, and educators, such as Hon. S. Ebara and the
ate Admiral Kataoka, have outweighed laboured tirades againstthe anti-patnotic nature of Christianitv, even wh'^n utt- red bvsuch a famous man as Baron Kato, former President of the Im-
perial Umversity. The ministry of Christian men and women to
lepers, orphans, and ex-convicts, and the faithfulness of Cliristians
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to their parents have demonstrated that real Christianity is by

no means imhvidualistic but is as lihal as Confucianisni. and

more comprehensively social.

(2) Again, as to Cliristian philosoiiliy, more potent than fine

spun syllogisms, are the examples of eminent philosophers and

scientists, who are earnest Christians, lupially wii(,'lity. no

doubt, is the testimony of pastors, teachers, and niissi<>ii,iri>^

whose intc'llectual aft.iinnnnts comniaml nspn i and wl>'i-"'

honestv totiipiis credence.

(^) Suspic iniis as to tiie uuhiroic temper of Chri^li^milv hav>-

been dispelled by the hves of niMuy fearless Jipams • t hristian

samurai, and by the lives of such robust Christians as St. I'aul,

Martin Luther, Livingstone, Gladstone, and KtxJsevelt. .\nd

the charge of unpracticaUty can be met by an exposition of the

teachings of Christ, and also by the hves of merchants and men

of affairs both in Japan and in the Occident. But when it comes

to the apparent impotence of Christian^' before the s(x:ial evils

of the West, what shall we say ? The -^ lonary is struck dumb.

We must appeal to the Cliristians of the West itself to cover this

Achilles' heel in the apologetic of Christianity in Japan.

(4) And, finally, the stumbhng-block of doctrine is got over

by making the seeker reaUsc that Christianity is first and foremost

Jesus Christ Himself and the filial relation to the Christlike C.o«l

revealed in Him. When Jesus Christ in all the majesty of His

four-square character is set forth, the Japanese student respomls

as eagerly as the student of any Wesfrn land. He, too, is chained

down by secret sin ; he, too, finds himself unmanned by tempta-

tion ; and he will hang on the wiirds of a teacher who will hold

up Christ in all His love. His heroism, and His universal sufficiency.

The four pastors in Japan who are drawing the most educated

men toward Christ are all leading them to conceive the Christian

Ufe as a personal and vital relation to God in Ctirist, and are leaving

them to work out their intellectual statement of faitii in the light

of experience and subsequent instruction.

The supreme appeal to educated Japanese is to loyalty-

loyalty to Christ as a Master worthy of their fealty, and through

Christ, loyalty to family and country and Emperor. Christ needs

no apology before educated Japanese to-day. What is most needed

is that wo should make it nossible for the magnetic power of His

personahty to git unimpe approach to their hearts and wills.

Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Ossory (Ireland) : The Commission

wish me to say a few words summing up the discussion on this

question because, with very great temerity, and acting under

the orders of the Chairman of the Commission, I undertook to

act as a sub-committee to deal with the evidence from Japan ;

that is, to be more or less of a sieve through which that evidence

might pass before it should find its way into the Report. May I

illii-n
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n^th!
'^^"^"^^ ',1""

I"^*" P°*u'' "'^* ^^"^ » '^ P^*"*:* unanimityon the part of all who contnbutc.l evidence on this gn-at questionS ^"^1
.°k"'

"' *r ''°''^' ^' *" ^^'-^^ t'^*^ '"^i" points ar,'.iMrst of all there can be no question whatever but that Christi inmorality has established itself in the heart of Japan. It ,s prov'..from all the information which comes in that tli.re was a f. wyears a^o to some exten! t back as regards evanKelist.c work inJapan and the Rrowti: o,' (imrch, and that time of cepressiunhas apparently not altOKet.Rr pas^.d. Meantime if ,s undoubtedly
the fact that Christian morahty is .nshrininfi itself ,n the hearts
Of the Japanese people, an.l we have it on f^.Kxl evidence that then-must be at leas|t one million people among the educated class, s
of Japan who think m terms of Christian morality as regards theconduct of the affairs of dady hfe Then again there is wonderful
unanimity amongst those who sent In papers as to the sympathetic
attitude wluch missionaries ought to adopt towards the religions
of fhe country, and that there is certainly spiritual value to be
attached to many of the ideas belonging to these reUgions. There
are, if I may so express it, nebulous impressions which will ulti
niately condense into thoughts which will be centres of hght whenthey hnd theinselves in the Christian firmamant. Then againhe patriotic Japanese believes that there is no power higherhan he Lmperor, and to him it seems a shocking thing to suggest
that the Almighty God Himself is greater than the Emperor of
Japan. So it seems to be an unpatriotic thing to support Christ—
that seems to be the greatest dithculty. May I direct attention
of readers of the Report very specially to the fascinating account
given by the Rev. Arthur Lloyd, a man of extreme ability and greatindependence of mind of that strange theology which has arisen
out of Buddhism, perhaps under Christian influence and which
preaches very nearly the theology of the Gospel in certain respects
but with very vast differences. ^

Islam

Rev. Johannes Lepsius, D.D. (Director of the German Orient
Mission)

:
The Report of this Commission is a very remarkable

proof that the general condition of Missions is a totally different
one to-day than at any other time. The worid's intercourse
has put an end to the isolation of the nations. The same pro-blems of philosophy and theology which come up at the univer-
sities of Oxford and Cambridge, at Berlin and Jena, are discussed
in Calcutta. Peking, and Tokyo, and in the daily papers of Cairoand of Constantinople. A year ago we had two MuUahs in Pots-dam who became Christians, and are now teachers in our Mo-hammedan Seminary. One of them was the Sheikh of a Dervish
order, the other was a famous professor of Mohammedan theology.They came to the conviction of evangeUcal truth without havuig
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come into contact with any Christian Church or Mission, only

through the study of Mohammo<lan hferaturc and the B\\>U\

By their experience fliiy came to tlic conviction that the most

efficacious method of ilestroyinR Islam at this time would be to

create for the Mohaninudan world a Christian literature of tli.'

luRhest type of Cluistian and Mohammedan ediii ation and culture.

This is the chief problem we ami at in our Moliammedan SenunaM'

in Potsdam. With regard to the formulation of the Christian

doctrine .suited to the Mohammedan nuiul. we are convinced that

the greatest mistake would be to accomino<l,ile Christian truth

to Mohammedan error. Neither do we believe that we must

atlopt the forms of the evanj^'elical message to any modi rn theo-

logical system of luirope or .Xmerica. When the apostle I'aul

received 'his call to preach the Gosptl to the Greek and Hoiikui

world, at first he convinced himself that his Gospel was the same

as that of the other apostles, but then he created his own form

of Gospel, his Gospel for the Gentiles. It may be that the Gospel

to the Moslems will give us a deeper conception not only of llie

unity but also of the Trinity of God than that which we received

from the Greek dogma. Would it not be a blessing for the

Christian Church if, like in the time of the apostles, the Missions

were to take again the leadership in theology ? Theology tends

more and more to studies of the history of religions. The knowledge

of the Uving reUgions is the domain of missions. I am convinced

that the bast way to overcome the vague eccentricities of " Higher

Criticism " will be the deeper knowledge of the non-Christian

rehgions which missionary work will give us.

Rev. W. H. T. Gairdner (Church Missionary Society,

Cairo) : How can we present the full Gospel of Christ which un-

doubtedly involves a hign Christology, and ultimately as we

believe a Trinitarian doctrine of the Divine unity, without otTend-

ing the rightly uncompromising monotheism of Moslems, ami

without seeming to compromise our own ?

(1) We must more often applaud their insistence on mono-

theism and insist on ours, just as we say to certain friends in this

country that we are the true Unitarians. To appropriate the

Moslem formula, " There is no god but Gotl " in preai 'ling. I have

found inclines the Moslem to listen favourably to one's sub-

sequent words. I believe that, in yacliting phrasing, taking your

rival's wind in this way is called '" blanketing." Mr. Chairman,

the blanketing of the mission fiehl is not only gootl poUcy but

it is probably in accordance with a deep truth. St. Paul

" blanketed " the Stoics and Epicureans in Acts xvii.

(2) We must remember that historically a great deal Isappcned

before the Church chmbed to a Trinitarian formula, and we must

in-ist to the Moslem heckler that he accompany us in the early

stages and not wish to jump at once from Alpha to Omega. We

Mli
lii^'i
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have first of all the s.gnihcant fact that the Jews were unitarcn,

a l,Rh ChristoloKy. And further, we must pa; more Tt ten i..to the development of .loctrine in the first three centuHes W
a" AtZ" '"''";y " I-Kaphaehtism - .n Ua'C t.'

'

orm^I ^?,
""^' ^"'' "'"'' ""' ''• ''^ "'^'-^^^•^J by tl... moreo m I an,l less suf^Rcsfve period botwecn Nicaea and Chalet" o,

.. ssionlries ':Tr'"''^' T-'""'"' "P ^«^^*"^' ^''*'' iiinorance o ";
miss onanes and the insuflSdency of our traininR.

.nnv f "'?u
'^'"^•'"'"^^ t'l'-^t Koranic Islam itself eivcs onnortun, nes for that most unnghteously abused form of ar, Tc„he /« guoque Ihe tu qu<n/ue in theolo,?y is not " Well I knowI am \vrong. but you arc too." nor even " Well I tn^i i T^

d.me...tie«. but you have just' the same" (though this ,a ter'

h

particular thin'g in a pJtZulZTl^l' a^a WrS' time fo[
'.

^^^^^'J'k^^^-^;:^ ;;r;s;s^ -t£Koran, wluch. as much as the Old Testament, has its h.n s of he

-y.n«''1n"an JL'" ^'f ^Vr,°'
"'^- ^"-"« "-'«• I "membsi> n^, m an address to Moslems, "If the Divine Glory fiber

t r'n"-TfttT.;° '"",
*r
" '""'y '^'"^"' ^^-'^y «'-uld you "nktt btran._L ,f t tabernatled in a kIoiious holy l„„nan hte ' " md

parXui: n''r
''"' "'17'" •"'"'''^^' *"'-"' oU.cj that tlparallel was not unreasonable.

itslt) l"" ""."! 'T'''^^''
^''^^ "''^ evolution of Moslem theology

with „ wT '^"^'f^."•^°^
tli^"^v,nR up a Logos doctnne which

Only with thernfe/"''^;
''"' '^^'^ "^ ^ *'-'"*^^-'- monotheism^niy with thtm the eternal, uncreate Word .f (;>„> was the K.runMissionaries have often found it helpful ,c, pent oni (, that Js

Cl^stian development is mt^toble;;^, h^pfurt'han'Jiel'^Lt*^

(5) More work should, I beheve. h^ done to show that the doctrine
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of j)lurality-in-unity may, nay must, he ii:>pluil to tli<- C.ixUu.^.l.

anil that when apphcil it is (omul to ' • \ friiilliil conception. Is

It possible tliat the category of spirttUM ri;ainsiH is the catiT-oiy

111 wliich reverently to contrive of the Divine Uein^ winch is a'

once the truest, the highest, llie most fruitful, the most exphca

lory of the special (lirficnlties of tie- rrinit.iri.in (hKiiiiie, ii.iy

possibly even of the Iheisti piwition .i!toj;rtli. r ?

Kev. S. M. ZwEMiiK, l».l). : Mr. t'.ainhur has staled so

accurately and forcil)ly the whole subject that I simj>ly w.iiit to

eiulorse it from a practical poit ; of view. I believe tli.it in the

entire niissiotuirv problem tlie emphasis should not lie on the luiidi-

nu'ntal (hllereuees between Christianity and l>l.iiinsm. I'li.

Moslem heart is simply the he.irt of man islaiiiised, and the a.ldi-

tional .hlticulties wliich tlie .Mosliiii has in acceplinn Je^us C lin.t

superimposed upon the olliers. He cannot under:Uaii 1 th I'.Uher-

lujod of fiC«l ; he (!• nies the Incaniatioii ; lie does imt In Ik ve

III the integrity and autheuucity ol the 15il)lc we otter him, and he

denies the need of an atonement for sin. 1 believe the eiionnous

dilliculty of the averai^e missionary is goiiif; to be greatly iiuii.ised

in our day because in our ettorls to present this (".ospd to tin: verv

heart and life of the individual Moslem who i^ educated, we will

find that a man's foes are those inside his own household. I

beUeve very hnnly, from my experience of sixteen years in Arabia.

in dealing with Moslems, that they are very oftiii agreed upon

those very points on which we difler among ourselves.

lIlKDtlSM

Uev. Joii.v MoKRisoN, l).l>. ((.'hiirch of Scotland, lormeriy of

Calcutta): There are m.iiiy lliu<lui:>ms, ,is wt> have heard alreaily

at this Conference. 1 pruiuMe to think ol tlie Chn^li.iii mm >^,if;v in

relation to what may be called Modern lliiidui-,m. I'he la.st

Indian census tills us that tlielc were close upon un. million

native Indians who could read and write b ii'.dish. I lies.- ,tnd

the millions more who ,ire willim tie- . ii.le ..I tleii iiUlueiice are

the Ihndiis whose llmdui^n I iiii thinkin.; about. -Mav I say

humbly, in the first place, wlieii w seek It the aspect l the

Christian nicssape that will appeal most to th>se Hindus or to

any people, we must be clear that we know tin- (listinclive iness.iKe

of Chnstiauily to our own souls. Can we put what the uospel

has been to US in cle.ir iramist.ikable language- to .urselves or ' '

our brother Christian ? And if we cm <.\o that, can we st.ite il lU

language which can be understood by one who is unlainihar witli

our Ciuistlan thougiita and Clirir.tian tcn-^ > I '^ay that if we

can translate the impressiveness of t'^e Clir aan C.ospel in that

way, that implies no small rellecti. on o.r part on our faith

both from within and without. irther if the missionary's
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message is to apply, to catch on, to prip, he must not only have adistinctive message himself, but he must know the mind of thepeople to whom he is going. But let them not tlunk he is to teachthem about tluir own religion. I fear, Mr. Chairman, a mis-
sionary going as a comparative theologian. I feel that a manshould go as a magnetised Christian fellow-man. Although I haddrawn up the points in the Christian religion that I had found toappeal to the Hindus. I find it unnecessary to repeat tiicm. because
I find that the appeal in South Africa, the appeal in Japan theappea^ in China, the appeal even to Moslems is much tlie same asthe effective appeal to the moderni ed Hindu people.

Rev. G. E. Phillips (London Missionary Society, Madras) • The
sentiment was referred to tliis morning that we were to preach
the old-fashioned gospel in the old way. None of us are going to
quarrel with that but, with regard to preacliing the old way Iwant to tell you first how that old way is conceived in Southern
India. I have heard many an aildress in the streets of Madras and
in the viUages of Southern India of which the sum and substancewas like this

:
'There is one God and H-is name is Jesus CliristTo believe m idols is foolish, and ridicule iias been poured on the

Idols You must give up these idols and if you beheve in thisone God whose name is Jesus Christ you will go to heaven, and
If you don t you wiU go to hell." Now I hope tliis Conference
agrees with me in the feehng that if I received that message andwas a Hindu I should have tlu-own stones at the speaker—if I
safely could. Do not let us go and say that we can preach the
gospel without any training. I firmly believe that we can present

4u k .'""^ ^^"''''y ''''*'' ^•on'lerful force in India as the fulfiller
ofall that IS best in the past of India and I heartily agree with all
that has been said in the Report on that head. In the Tamilcountry which I know best we have many points of wonderful
contact of Christianity with the best religious life of the countryThe hterature which we find is a magnificent Uterature. I have
taken the trouble to try and get a knowledge of that literature
There are stories that our people tell to one another in the ordinary
middlo-class honu-s, stories of saints of old, mc n who were worldly
•uitil a certain point in their Hie when thev met a Mullah aheavenly teacher and, as all in India must do; they received thatMullah as a divine incarnation. They forsook the world andoUowed him. Surely we can fit that into our message of JesusUmst. The Report has referred to Mr. A. G. Hogg's treatniJiu uf
the doctrine of Karma in a book which we as Indian missionaries
all rejoice to see. Some people may say that that book is only
philosophical, yet 1 say from experience that I have taken the eal
substance of that book into the streets of Madras and put it into
popular form in the vernacular, and it has met with response and avery real response in the bazaars and streets. And so with all
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the other thiiiRS. The most offi-ctive appeal I remember heariiv-;

on belmlf of Jesus Christ to students in Machas was made, how ?

It was made by a briUiant young Indian Cliristian philosopher, who

started from the question of idolatry and who went on to say that

this idolatrous instinct with which India is so full has come from a

harmless desire to feel something; tantjiblo and real and present,

and he went on most effectively that that instinct is answered in

the personality of Jesus Clu-ist who is the imape of (^ai. I believe

that in many such ways we can present the old gospel and we can

avoiil much needless antagonism and we can win the hearts of

modern Hindus to Jesus Christ.

Brother F. J.
Western (Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel, Delhi) : In considering points of contact between Hin-

duism and Christianity, I wish to draw the attention of the Con-

ference to a type of Hinduism of which very httle has been said

in the Reports of Commissions I. and I\'. — I mean modern

Hinduism as it is found in North India, to which alone my remarks

refer. It is a commonplace that the influence of European culture

and the influence of missionary work have brought about a.

nation-il renaissance which has expressed itself on the most

purely religious side in movements such as the Brahmo Samnj,

the Arya Samaj. the Neo-Vedantism of Sister Nivedita and tlic

Deva Samaj. These stirrings and revivals we often compare

with those that took place in the Greco Roman world in the first

centuries of the Christian era, and we are apt to argue that they

are signs of the breaking up of the oKl religion, that they are

attempting to find a substitute for Christianity wbos- fruitiess-

ness will soon be manifest. But I v-sh to ask this Conference

to consider whetiier the situation may not be far more complex

than this, whether in the near future and even in some degree at

the present time there may l)e, not only a breaking up of Hin<luism.

and not only a dilimma betw.-en agnosticism and Christianity

such as faced educated Indians in the early years of the nineteenth

century, Imt a great retoriuation of Hinduism. If Hinduism wi-re

to have a real reformation—as it has had in the past before now-
altering it as widelv and deeply as our Kifonnatioii in I'.urope

altered Western Ciiristiaiiity, surely will not the .pustion of our

attitude towards Hindui.sm, and of the points of contact between

( lu-istianity and Hinduism be very seriously altered? I believe

myself that one can see to-day the bei^iiininus of a reformed

llindui<ni— 1 me.m a llinduisiii, not mer.ly Arya Samajism or any

ulher s.ctari.in relmion. Tangible proof of such a reform is

dilhcult to give, but one important point is referred to in the

Report of the Commission—the very widespread use of the

Bhagavad-Gita as a book of theology and devotion. This book

has been, one might ;ilmost say, re-dia-ov.-r'-d by Fn,'-!is!i educated

Hindus, and many are learning from it not only quietism, but to
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borrow words of Professor Hogg, quoted in the Report-tLc
strenuous mood, and the consecration of life to service. In the
Punjab, though the Arya Samaj is important as a sect, I beUeve
that It IS and will be far more important as a force which makes
for the reformation of the main body of Hinduism ; while I
gather that m Bengal men do not often join the Brahmo Samai
because they can find what they need within the bounds of Hin-
duism, as It IS nowadays interpreted. What then are we to say
o this nev Iheistic Hiuduism whicV lias learned so much frorn
Christianity, and from Christian thr„glit in general ? It cannot
of course, have ultimate slahihty as s.t over against the Gospel
rnessage, but may have power for hundreds of years. Can we
tlunk of It as a praeparatio erangelica, or are wo to regard it as
raising new and mighty b;irriers to the lriiinii)li of the Gospei >

rius question I shall not attempt to answer, but wish to put it
before the menibert- of this Conference as ileserving cur most
careful study. May I add here that tlure is mucli here that
concerns what the agenda calls tlie commonplace missionary.
1-or the study of modern Hinduism, a knowledge of Sanskrit
though desirable, is not necessary ; the chief documents are human'
and the way to an interpretation is sincere friendship and belief
in the hght that lighteth every man.

Rev. W. A. Mansell (Methalist Episcopal Church, India):
I desire to speak to-day about the influence of the revival in India
upon the Christian message. I think that people who have hadany experience in presenting the gospel in India will be convinced
that tbere is a lack of Christian conscience in those to whom we
present the message

; there is a lack of sense of sin ; and thatmakes It necessary to say that any amount of teaching from us
wdl not create that which does not exist-we cannot create a
conscience-. Ihere is nothing that can pr.xluce this conscience
)ut the Spirit of God working in a revival, an.l I am sure that
there are days to come in IiKlia wlun we sliall see that there is
a shcrtcr way to accom])hsh much of what we li;.ve l.r.n trying
to aetomphsh in the y.ars past. In many ,,arls of Indi.i we ha •.
instance.- of tlie bpint of CkxI coming anion,.; whole congregations
melting thorn down and l>rn;,king them up, and making them
conscious of a deep sense of sin, that a whole lot of teaching could
not bring about. Beliind and over and above teaching is a sense
that G(Kl can act in mighty power, tliat the day of His power
IS nut far dist^ant. and that the supreme duty of the Christian
Cliurch in all the world is to pray for th.- i)ower of tlie Holy Ghost
to come upon all our people, that they may be moved upon by
tiim. and that His power may province that which no amount
Oi teaching can produce.

Rev. K. C. Chatterji, D.D ^Punjab, ex-Moderator of the
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Presbyterian Church of India) : 1 have felt thus far shy in coming

to this platform and in speaking to this large assembly, for fear

of not being able to speak so loud as to be heard by everybody

;

but now that the subject of Hinduism is being discussed, and it

appears that I am the only Hindu convert pr( sent here to say a

word about it, I have overcome my shyness and appeared here.

I hav- no desire to review the Report of the Commission, but

shall say two or three words in reference to our di .di ;gs with

Hindu enquirers. My first word is that in dealing with Hindu

enquirers and candidates for learning the truth of the Christian

rehgion, we should acknowledge fully and clearly all that is go<xl

in Hinduism. I say this because it has not been done in t.ie

past. H you examine the controversial literature written by

foreign missionaries, and native missionaries too, you will Imd

that there is a great deal of exposure of the evils of Hiiuhiisin,

but not a word of the recognition of that which is gotxl in it.

This IS a fact, my friends, anil the conseciuence is, since we mis-

sionaries do not acknowledge it, or have not ilone so in tii-- past,

the e'ucated Hindus have come forward and pointed out what

is "00<J in their o\v ' hgion. They are doing it largely, cxten uvely,

iths. We think it is fair to them that we

.st to them that we should do it. Besides

.'arers of the message of love from GckI,—let

a with these people show that we are wanting

III iw.^ ^^ >..v..... My second remark is that in dealing with

Hindus we should deal in full sympathy with their difficulties.

Many of the difficulties have been pointed out here. The caste

difficulty is perhaps one of the greatest, but I should Uke you to

remember that it is only an outward difficulty. But there is a

subjective difficulty in the Hindu mind. The Hindu mind cannot

easily accept the Gospel of salvation, of grace. Not only the

Hindu philosophers, but in the Punjab, the part of the country

where I live, the educated people and the cultivators of land all

believe that man must receive punishment for his own deeiis,

that there cannot be any vicarious punisliment. Wlien 1 became

a Christian as a vuung man, I was brought up in mission schools

from the beginning, I was taught to love tiie Saviour. 1 loved

the Saviour, I loved Christian precepts, loved my teachers, in

fact every word they said I considered as the gospel. I could

never see any defect, any fault in them ; 1 could even accept tiie

great Gospel of the Trinity, wliich has been a great stumbling-

block to many men. but the stumbUng-block which I could not

accept was that one man was sent in order that others shou d

be saved. As a man sows so shall he reap. That means simply

this, whatever his acts are that must be liis recompense. One

man cannot suffer the recompense for another man's acts. There

cannot be anything like viciirious suQering and vicarious death.

But in my own case the difficulty disappeared when I read fast

so as to shut

should do it

that, we whc
us not in our

in love to thcin.

.-l.^
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•" As in Adam all died, so in Christ shall all be made alive " Th^f

ann stiu read it. I will just mention the third point which Tbeheve. Hmdu minds cannot accept the doctrine o° exclusivesalvation m Chnst. These are the salient points, my brethren

Rev G. T M.NLEY (Church Missionary Society Londoni •
Twould hke tu draw your attention to one point which I t?"nk is

uSe ^tStTil^S^d't ''" ''''''
'
"^^^^^^- reminded's^^er

Jih^rl i ".
'^"^y ^^ missionaries to build upon the beUefs

Sud u"' beirT k'^'
P'^^P'^- ^'y I^«'"' '^ tLt we should

whirh ^ f ^ '^'"'''' """^ =^'=t"ally believed and not upon those

foJL R?'ofTl?r'
'° ^.^^^"-•"'• There are tw5 regions

ir.^ u ,^ ^" '^^ principle upon which the whole discussion

SaKs':? the''"'
•'^^

T"^«^ ^=^ '' '— the mouth oT he

nftho iJ K ^'"^.^' ^"^ "^^^^K*^ ^hich reaches the heartof the hearer, because it has to pass through the sieve of the n^existing Ideas and the pre-existing experience of the hearer Wm elf

fh. . .

very reason it is of importance to take into accounthe beliefs which he has an.l not the beliefs which may be current

n p eacrn7th?Gosnf'
'"'""•

,

^^'^^ ^^^^ °- object slre^in preaclang the Gospel is not simplv to find the -Quickest or theeasiest way to men's hearts, but Vo find the suies wav ThereIt IS not the most popular address that always produces thfdeeDestchange. I would say, therefore, let us fi/d ournot simply Sa
hel^Tf'h^K

'^'
T'^^''

"^^ '^' b^«^f« of the people butMosebehefs which are deep down in their hearts. Let me illustratethis by the Indian student class, the only class with wWch ampersonally familiar. One might say that^heir bTuef Ts based onthree factors, speaking roughly. There is the relrious factorwhich IS a vague kind of Pantheism. That to my SS is riSiton the surface in most of them in my experience Then I wo"l,

who h? '^' 'f:''
''"'''' "'"*='^ ' ^'^"k is^more Sportan" Tho ewho have had training in a Government college have received avery heavy veneer of English MateriaUsm. A^ostk.sm Herbert

air wLri^T If
?" ^'°" ''' '"^''"'' '° ^^" ^ But, ,'ec s

;

there hn=
'''*

i"
'"'"">' ^"^^^ '^''^'^^ ^ ''=^«- ^"^ "it" close touchthere has been what 1 would call the family factor To illustratelus-I remember an Indian student in Cambridge who when I firs?

ower strata and he told me he was an agnostic; but when I eoto know hun in his daily hfe 1 found he had a pr^y 'r whS"he reix-ated day by day and which he had learned as" aS That"was nearer o h.m than anything he had learned afterwards The
he h. i^'^'' °i

*^' ^°'^'^" ^*"^^"t'« heart I am quite su^e is wha?he has learned at his mother's knee and in hi. o4 hnmc i*deahng with the educated class of Indians we areTaUng with avery simple-hearted people, a very affectionate people | ^^ple
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whose needs are the same as our needs and whose thoughts are

probably at the bottom much more Uke our own thoughts than

most of us are prone to Uiink. The ordinary Christian student

wants to know the Saviour who can give him courage to face

other men, above all he wants to know the Saviour who can conu"

and comfort him in that greatest of all conflicts that so manv

of us in this hall nocd,—when ho comrs to face the ((uestion that lu-

has got to give uj) liis own motlu-r and his own homo : and it is

when we get right down to that homo factor tluit wo gtt down to

the man.

Rev. Wii.UAM DiLGER (Basel Missionary Society, formerly in

India) : As you study that part of the Conitnission's Report

that deals with Hinduism, it will appear to you that Hinduism

is a most complex and intricate system, a religion with a great

variety of aspects. In Hinduism there are gods many and lords

many, innumerable sacred books, a great number of pliilosophical

schools, and quite a variety of ways of attaining the Supreme

Good. To the outsider and' to the newcomer in the mission hold

this is simply bewildering. But through the mists of this be-

wildering chaos their shines one friendly star, an idea, that touches

a sympathetic chord even in the Christian's heart. That is the

idea of redemption. Ever since the days of the Upanishads.

the people of India have been craving, seeking, and praying for

tnoksha or mukli. Now moksha means dehverance or redemption.

" From the unreal lead me to the real, out of darkness lead me

into the hght, from death lead me to immortaUty "—this is the

prayer of one of the ancient Indian sages. When I first discovered

tliis, not only in the Sacred Books of the Hindus, but in the souls

of all sorts and conditions of men in India, it was a revelation

to me. I thought that I had found a most useful and wolcomo

point of contact between the message of the ^ospel and the

rehgious consciousness of the Indian people. An . whenever in

delivering the missionary message I touched upon the subject of

moksha, the most eager interest of the people was aroused and they

listened to my message with bated breath. The Hindu seeks

deliverance not from the guilt of sin, but from the pains and sutlor-

ings of transmigration, of the innumerable births and rebirths in

which he beUeves he receives the fruits and the reward of his works

in former births. And because the misery of transmigration is

inseparably bound up with his whole existence, he despairs of,

and longs to be deUvcrcd from existence itself. This is what he

calls moksha or redemption. But he realises the fact that such

deliverance can only be found in union with the Supreme Being.

This is another most valuable point of contact between the message

pf t!,e. CTOspel and the rehgious consciousness of the people of India.

For we also believe that only in the communion with our heavenly

Father through Christ Jesus we can find complete and *inal re-

H
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demption from sin and all evil. But here the affinity ceases and

of Being the Supreme Deity is, he will tell you that according to hi.sacred books and his approved views the Suprem.a^ngSxTstenc^Cogitation, and Bhss. and that this mvolves a state of drraSesssleep or a state still more devoid of personal self-conSonTnessthan dreamle:.s sleep. It is not a person but a tiling and^th th sabstract urn y man must be united ; in it he must be compfetX
f into the scV'bir- '"

H
'""'""' °^ -"-^P'-n- As the'dvor^

i.<ii into the sea blemling their water with the w.-ives of the oceanan. osing completely their separate existence, so the indivtl , i^

en JVmMtT oeTson V" h'^"'"'^'
^'^"'' '«^'°« ''^ incLdtr ex." -tcncc and its personal self-consciousness completely. The bovs

Znjr'^ """"^ the people in the villages, when asked wha?mokha really was, used to give me this answer. " Moksha is Tnnihlation." Now this is exactly the opposite of what the gosneo Jesus Cbnst offers to the behever. The gift of God is eShfe through Jesus Christ our Lord. This is fhe SuprSie G<S^^
inis 1 hold IS the message that we are to bring to the oeonlP nfIndia. We are not to preach a new doctrine or a new tSv ofredemp ion. but the living Christ as the embodiment oIgJIredemption and eternal hfe. It is to be admitted that the Hrndusdo no as a rule welcome the message and the gift of cSd Tliev

n t , .K
^°° '\ ^' ^""^ '"^*^"°^ *° their own idea of r^emn ion^

S hdr„l nn.o'^''"P"?" '^ °"'y ^° ''''^- ^" abstract conTepion

exp.!ilen?e ^^
'

^"'^ °"" '' ^ '""^"'y ^^^^^ «^^° "^ lasted bj

T
?*'''•• ^" ,^' J°NES. D.D. (American Board, South Indiai •

thought more profoundly, have speculated with mor^ inte^Iereligious earnestness than the people of India tliroS all hesecenturies. India has abundance of thought and a^ I ^v TZdeeply religious. Even what we would ^/ard as the Neatest

bu7ai of '""^ '"'^^y- "'"^ Panthdstic 'conception ifreluy

^fr^rrts:^St^?Se;ri:i ^s^rii^tSrs
s^htYciS.^t;; TL^: -s ;ds^s-i^£impress at this time and that is. How shall this be done ? India

.t neveThr; ;d^ rS?" M
°' •^'""«'^^- ^"' ^"'^^ ha/no^aS

IL ,r ] \l

rehgious idea incarnated in any hfe Amontrhe miUions of the god. o; India there never was one whichX?

in ln,l?A^« Ho TC • ° -''°" ''"""'' t^at the most popular Kod
« !h^ • ;^ y. '* ^^"^ >nc^-^nation of lust, the n<-xt god that com^to that xs the mcamatiou of devilry, and the other one tit con-
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laminates South India is the incarnation of cruelty. We need

to show the people that wc have One who has incarnated in His

own hfe the hiphest ideals that man has ever known, and let me

say that this is the greatest need of Inilia to-day, and if you are

to come to the transformation of the thought of India it must

l.e reached through takini,' them face to fact- with Clirist. brinRinf,'

them into the Divine presence and sliowiuf; to tliem Ilim who is

the realisation of true ri!',htennsn(ss, who is the very revelation

of God in the |>t-rfeclion of Mis love. Not only is this what India

needs, but 't is wliat slie is seeking f<ir to-day. I bi'lieve that

tiitrc is nothinf,' to be found amonp those men to-day which is

more general than the appreciation of Christ as we bring Him to

them.

Rev. Dr. Mackichan, D.D. (Principal of the Wilson College,

Bombay) : What is the object wliich this Report has in view ?

It is to set before us the way in wliich we ought to approach the

Indian mind with the message of the Gospel. Some one has told

us to-day that he is an iconoclast. It seems to me that our mission

is to present Christ to the people and win them from their idols,

so that they, and not we, shall become iconoclasts. I concur most

heartily with all that is said with regard to the desirability of

approacliing the mind of India along the avenues of its own

thought. We do not for a moment imagine that we are to accept

the conclusions of that thought as true, and regard our mission

to be simply that of Ufting up to some higher platform the thought

of the people. We have a distinctive message to bring to them,

we have a message the eternal import of wliich can never change.

but that message we must convey in a way that shows that it

answers the deepest necessities of the soul, and that it is the

answer to the questions over which the people have brooded

throughout ages. There is no land like India in the world in

wliich religion has taken so deep a hold on the mind of the people,

and surely it becomes us as missionaries to know what that

religious mind is, and to endeavour to present Christianity as

the satisfaction of its deepest ilesires. The apostle Paul usi'd

this method, and I may say that one of the greatest difliculties

that the Hindu feels in his attitude towards the Christian faith

is that which Paul referred to in his celebrated address at .\tliens.

They ask. Does it mean nothing that through thousands of years

our nation has brooded over the thought of God ? Does it mean

nothing that all through the ages we have struggled with the

problem of God and rehgion ? Have we lived all our lives outside

the limits of the divine Providence a>id the divine reliuion ? Did

not Paul teach the Gentiles in that address that the care and

thought of God was not conhned to one people, but tliat all

nations were within its wide and loving scope ? Unless we are

prepared to make them feel that God has liad thought of them

.

L^i
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thns. wlioin we prtach to lii.n brinR.s «, him ti.e nu-ssV^, LiVsafsnes his lonj-ings and fuliils his desires nthsseis, .t'
''

Rev. Canon C. H. Robinson, D.D. (Societv for fhp Pr^pagation of the Gospel, London): When I tiered tZ r .^

and I do not think any one could rerd all the rennr»« .hV!! .'

wuhout adopting such a vein. The Hindui m of 'in Ua'To-dfJdoes suggest some very real points of contact with our oli fn nf

in Indian hterature as they o.gL to have cl""Yet "once Tre
TnLs roSrfS^itt'o^tvtJLn^^^^^^^^^^^
upon the assumption tha ?he work of he Chruf'^""- '' ^'''"^

if it is to follow Vhe Unes laid doTn b/ he fo.SZ^0^^""I-''must be constructive, not destructLe cSt"3 ^^'^r ^fRighteousness we behove, but in order to orenarl W w ,

chief reason why the noble ideals of the ^eat Eastern rcli.^Sdo not ennoble the hves ot more of their adherems 7s " hSthey tend to create a spirit of despair in those who ac^lp
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C.ltr^ERAt QtTfiSTIONS APPLYING TO Alt. Rni-irnONS

Rev. Robert A. Hume, D.D. (American Hoard, Alime.lnaRar) :

1 desire, first, to express grateful acknowledgment to this Com
mission for its Report and especially for the concluding chapter
of General Conclusions. It is not some critical dispassionate

summation. Every paragraph pulsates with hfe. To me the

characteristics of that concluding outlook are its sympathy,
insight, penetrative use of history both for encouragement and
warning, progressiveness, courage, suggestiveness, a J consequent
hopefulness. May every one of us make and take time to ponder
on this lucid and glowing statement, for it brings to the front the

most vital factor of missions, not men, not money, not methoils,

not organisation, but the living Clirist and the universal, active.

Holy Spirit.

In the time at my disposal I would briefly emphasise a few
points in that concluding chapter.

(i) The value for the mission field of to-day, both for courage

and for warning, of an understanding both of the New Testament
and of the liistory of the early Church.

(2) The problems which confront the home Churches arc coming
to be, nay are, the problems on the advanced lieKls of some
missions. Christians and non-Christians in such fields read the

same papers, magazines, and books which conservative and pro-

gressive circles read in the West. The Report of this Commission
repeatedly shows that it is both impossible and undesirable to

seek to prevent Christians and non-Christians in such advanced
mission fields from knowing the reasons for and against views

which are widely considered in the West. Only disbehef in truth,

in divine Providence, and in the Holy Spirit would approve a

policy of fear.

(3) Missionary and indigenous Christian workers, who often

have little opportunity of keeping well abreast of present-day

scholars of the West, have reason to be thankful for the distinct

and reiterated assurances in the Report of this Commission that

modem thought is helpful to the spiritual hfe and power of the

Western Church, smd is fitted to be even more so in the mission

field.

(4) The historical and usual order is that understanding the

Person of Chris ^ precedes an understanding of the Person and
work of the Holy Spirit. Every-day missionary experience gives

illustrations of this. A sense of dissatisfaction and unrest is the

sad undertone of Indian thought and Ufe. But only after the

Holj' Spirit has applied the things of Christ to pubUc sentiment

and to individual consciences does the Christian sense of sin

awaken.

Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin (Friends' Foreign Missionary Associa-

COM. IV.—21

jJ^
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1

tion, formerly in China) : I havj again and again asked myself
wliat is the outstanding contribution wtiich is to come from China
to the full understanding of the Christian gospel, and I say with
Rrcat hesitation, but simply as my own conviction, that I bdieve
no contribution will be greater than that which cornea from the
sense which one gets in China, and which the Chinese have, of
the sohdity of the people, the sense that when you are in a family
you are not simply one man, but that you are one of a whole,
tluit the individual is not tlie unit but the family, and in a sense
that each unit is built so closely into all the others that in some
way \vhjcli I tliink we hardly yet have realised in our own indi
viiluahstic ideas, if one nienil)tT suffers all the members suffer
witli it. 1 heheve tluit as we j;o forth, scattered armies from one
denomination and another, to this warfare to win the East into
the great dominion and kingdom of Jesus Christ, we are being
brought up to tliis question of unify, not simply by the greatness
of the ditiiculties we have to face but by the fact tliat we arc
in an atmosphere where unity means more than it means here
in the West, and we have gone out thus in scattered armies to do
the work for God which we believe we were called to do and we
are coming back immeasurably the richer.

Rev. I^ofessor A. R. MacEwen, D.D. (Unhed Free Church of
Scotland, Edinburgh) : Those who know how the minds of young
men in our Colleges are moving are very thankful that this Com-
mission has presented so frank and fair a Report with so wide an
outlook, but I rise to emphasise the special need of the study
of tlie teaching of the past upon this great subject. For eighteen
centuries Christianity has been strugghng with non-Christian
religions. Sometimes it has been successful in the struggle,
sometimes it has been worsted. We can learn invaluable lessons
I)y comparing the attitude taken by Chiistians teachers towards
other religions in the days of defeat with the attitude taken in
the days of victorj'. For the most suggestive period is the
earhest, viz., the second and third centuries yrbea Christianity
gained possession of the Roman world. In tliat period it had
as its rivals rehgions of almost unUmited variety with attractions
for men of every mood and every grade of intellectual abHlhy.
Some of these rehgions had the best phflosophers of the time as
their advocates, while neither philosophers nor moralists riiowed
any appreciation of Christian teaching. Yet the non-Omstian
religions were completely discomfitted and Christianity became
the reUgion of the Roman workl. The attitude of missionariesm this struggle varied, but in tfie main it -was one <*f defioite
antagonism to pagan religions, althotigh -not to pagaa tfeoaght.
Some of them condemned paganism wholesale, others recognised
that Goo had never left Himself without a witness, and a few of
them acknowledged that the old idolatries »»ad been part of God's
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traiiiing of the nations. Yet even these last were unsparing in

their condemnation of the rehgions of their times, and rcpiuUatuil

every proposal to blend pagan usages, or traditions, or ideas,

with Christian beliefs or worship. Mr. Cluiirnian, the Report
tells us that some of those who have subiiutted statements to tins

Commission have expressed the opinion that missionaries should
'* never be iconoclasts," and again, tliat tliey shoukl " seek to

trau.srigure the non-Chri itian religions " by a long-contmucd
and sympathetic study of their signilicance. No doubt tliis is

true in one sense : yet it is a nieth<xl uf delinin;^ tlio duty ol ims-

sionaries wht-^h may be i<iisun<U'rsto<Hl and iiusrcpicscnutl. With
all the hci[ ^uhich Comparative Keligiou is (iiruishing U) a \tuc

appntciation of Christianity, wo must not allow tluil huniico as

shaped by unitarian and pantltt'i.stic tlunlvers to hide the f.tct that

there will always be a railical antagonism lictweon Christian

buUefs and the lieUefs of paganism. Fray do not nusuivioistand

me. Willi all our progress, wo liavo a great deal to learn from the

tolerance »nd comprehen.Mveness of early Christian teachors,

especially from their grand thought of Christ as the everlasting

Word, who reveals Himself to all men, which bulked so largely in

the thinking of the early centuries. Indeed what I desire to say
is that in this as in other respects we require to consider thought-
fully the spirit in which the first missionaries of the Cross gained
their victories, and to appropriate its viiried l'''ins, nor are we
entitled to disregard the warnings that come t- . from the past.

There have been times when Christian Missions have attempted
to blend Christianity with ancestor worship and with other pagan
customs. In Cliina and Japan three hundred years ago there were
prosperous and promising Missions which after violent contro-

versy fell into disrepute and ruin, an i aadoubtedly the chief

cause of tins calamity was the endeavour lo- compb- with or assimi-

late the rdij^ious usages of China and japan. If there is one fact

dear to titudonts of the past, it is tliat Christianity gains and
keeps hold of the non Christian world by the unswerving assertion

of pxjsitive and exclusive beUefs. One of the most suggestive

items in tins i&Be Keport is found on the section dealing with Japan,
where we read that when a company of native schoolmasters wen-
asked to specify the " Western form " and " Western elements "

of Christianity whic^ perplexed them, they repUed that they di<l

" not know thesieaoing of such terms " in the teaching of mistuon-
aries who made the open Bible the basis of Uieir teaching. Such
a tes'.ifiony is to be placed side by side with a fact whicii emerges
not once but repeatedly in other Reports with regard to tlie

teaching which missionaries are actually giving, one after another
irum widely separate ficidii and with dificrcnt denominational
•deali—^men report that the statement of faith which they lind

iolmve most value and on which they lay most stress is the Apostles'

Creed—the very creed in which the Church of the second and third

J'
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centuries enil>o«lie(l il'- licliefs wliich it asstrtnl in its struRcl'"
with the mm Clirisiiaii religions, llu' triitli whica are lK'inK
set forth by the missionaries of this Conti-rence are neither
"western" nor "eastern," n<i!l»er "modern" ni-r "ancient":
they are the truths throiiuh which the Church ' is alwa^•^ foun'.
and still linils cver\-\vhpre us hfe and j)ower and (.nuwth.

Mr, Robert E. Spei-k (Secritnry of tin- Fonifjii Mi-sion Hoard
of the Presbyterian Chiirdi in U.S.A.), in do^ui-,' the discussion
on beli.ilf of the Comnii-.sion nrl : In cloMnu' on behalf of '\

C'omtins.sion tliis liuly nobli (liscus.sion on ihi.-- fundaniem A
<|iRstion I wish to draw out loiir points on wlmh f liope in -

i

the temper of tlic discussion to-day ve shall tind i irselves to

.it;ree. In the first place we are all agreed tli.it Cliristi inity is th'-

final and absolute rili^ion. We behevi? tins on '.vliui we w.i
convinced were adequate ^i^ounds before wo coniji.Uid Christianit\
with the otlicr rehgion> of the world. The ittect of that com-
parison has been to emu an and solidify this con' . tion, And it

•s precisely because we hold tli s conviction thai w. believe we
dare take the ,'ost generous and fearless atiitiide tow.inU all the
other religions. It has been said with regard to our Kepoi t that
it has emphasised the higher aspects of the non-Cliristian rehijions,

and that is true. It is true also that in a complete presentation
all facts would need to be looked at. not oidv the best but also
th worst facts of pagan society, and the bt st and worst facts
aiso of Christian society. But i >.ng with the problem m part
as we were obliged to do, it appeared to us that we shoidd do
as we would be done by. We thouiiht it Ik-i to compare the
best in each pagan reUgion with the best in Christianity. Just
because we hold .so firmly to the linaUty am! the absoli

of the Christian faith, we dare go further than any other
dare go, in laying down our goo<ls for comparison with an
goods in the world. And it is not only the most generous ..

that we feel ourselves able to take but also the most t

Our real confidence in Christian) aiU be shown bv our con-
fidence in this regard. We hold ti truth of the al olutenes.-
of Christianity, but does that truth iiold us? As Richaj Holt
Ilutton told us, it is not what truth a man holds, but —ha
holds the man that matters. M.nv i man thinks
truth that really docs not hold hini A man may beh-i
he holds the principle of tlie security of Christianity,
principle that holds him is the insecurity of Christiain
trust that we both hold and are held by the truth of the
and absoluteness of Christianity.

In the second place, after ail, the question that is -e js

is not whether we believe that Christianity is the m^ an
absolute religion, but how arc we .going to g t the world to beUev
it. To say here in this Conference, " On such nd such ground

iteness

iigion

other

itude

=.ri*;ss.

truth

Ids a

that

a th'

W
lality

^il
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exipanding our underatanding of our faith, but we are driven tosuch an expansion by the obvious inadequacy of our presentun.lerstan,hnR to deal with the problem of our Oiurches at STe
"pp£uon°tr.

""'
r/^ ^ Christianity understood by ^LSapphcation to kno^vn hfe can avaU to meet the needs of human

1
le .n any community or naUon. Only a Gospel tliat is laid

fr"n,nr ^ '^ '^^°- "^ ^ «"^'^ 't t° ^-^ with Siy othe pioblems of mankind. These problems arc in their senseumyersa problems, and they can never be dealt wi.huntd wc(leal with them with a Gospel umierstoo^l from its world apphcationand kno%vn as a comprehensive world power.

vu^^^
^^ °^ ^' "''' °''^y '^ 'f necessary that we should have a

To .n"?r"?f""? ^"'P"- * ^"^^''^ nnderstoo<l by applying it

wJ. in' V
°*^'''" '" ^^'^"^ '^ '^'^=^1 ^'^1» °"^ problems m theworkl any^yhere, but we nce<l to the end of the empire of ChrisU-anity the conver.se of what I have been sayiag._we need annnn.e,i3e deepening and quickening of the Christian life at home,we can carry no message save the message that we have and wecome here- upon tlie great need of the missionary enterprise to-dayrius IS the truth to which our Report refers 'at the close. The

nnwpr°rr I

missionary enterprise now is that new life andpower at home that experience of the sufficiency of God, that
1. ying hold of the fulness, the as yet untested fulness of the power
>f t.od in Chnst by which alone we may hope to be able to goo.Uo conquer with our truth the whole hi. of num. Once again, as

, »f
""''

T''^
'" *'"" "°'^''' ^Of''"* ^^'^'cii conclude our Report-ami tins IS the only way in which the nexv life can come at home -once ag.-u„ on the altars of th.- Church's devotion the aucicnt fires

bc-gin to burn and shine. We have luul a.s we have studied tlu..,u

ZZu '''iv
"'""!'' °^ ""'J*-"ve!oiH.l possibilities in our Gospel,

umitili5,ed ylUrs rin-l promises of G(h1, in Clirist. to tli.- hfe of manOur app.al |,;,,s h.vn not that wc .should s.vlc in tlie lu.n Christian
rdi^Mons fur tr.Uhs whi.h ate not in Christianity, but tliat w..shou, s.vk ,„ Ci.n.t th.- truth which wc have not yet known
."1.1 the p.,w.r which wc h.ivc n..t yt experienced, but which i,HT. f.,r th.. ( hurch iu all the (uhiess of Go.1 m the day of her
laitli and obedience.
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\ttitude of t!u- missionary

Africa. 7-37 /'«S'^
'\vrTmlinus

" S« Missionary.
American Imhans. i(!C imiiaus.

Amida Buddhism m Japan. 7(>-7. Cahis, 123
o* ^Q r\ ir\t 100. 22 2, rj^U'^ic^ T-
84, 9«-9. '03. lo^-

308.
Amitabha. 40. 57..227.

Ancestors, worship of—amon-
animists, ft. 26. 219.

among the Chinese. 39, 4".

41-2. 46-7. 222. 225
:

"1

Japan. 73-4. ^o-x, 82 87,

88 102-3 [cf. ix. 2SO-7]

Eiahais. 123-4, U'. '43. 23),

288.

Bantu tribes, aniiuism among,

7-37 passim.

Beef, eating of. a hindrance to

Christianity. 163-4.

Bhagavad Gita. 159-01. 179,

196, 313-

Bhakti. See under Hmduism.

Animism, definition of. 6 ; noe.l j^rahmo Samaj. 105. '/«• •>^t.

for distingnishmg doubl

meaning of "soul" m
b-liefs of, 296-7 ;

rehgious

value of. 7-12 ;
place of f-ar

in, 7-9. 19. 169. 218-9. 30."

absence of consolation in,

JO ; beliefs of, dictated by

physical necessities alone

10 33, 300 ;
traditional

nature of, 9. 12 ;
relation

of, to morality, it. i3-'5.

27-8 ; social solidarity of.

15, 16-17; evidences of

dissatisfaction with, 17-0:

attitude of the missionarv

towards, iq-24 :
points of

contact with Christianity.

22, 24-8 ;
ideas of sacrilu .

27'; of prayer. 27. 2S
:

influence of cont.act with,

on faith of missionari. ->,

35-7; importance of study

of. 19-20, 299-3"0- '*>'''' ''''^"

Cod, Christianity. Immor-

tality. Hindrances.

Arya Samaj. 165, 178. 203, 24?,

Atonement. Sec Cross, tlu

doctrine o^'tlic.

245.
Buddhism, position of, in China,

38-0; in Japan. 7O-8 ;
in-

ability of, to meet spiritual

need, 78. 90-2. 2^2, t>o=,
;

active revival of, in Jai>an

in sectarian forms. 76 !^

(sccahr, Ainida) ; underlying

pantluiMU of, «() ;
points of

contact with Christianity,

56-7, 98. 100 ;
Soutlieni

Buddhism, 236, 27?. 2.S1-7.

Stva/.'.-.' China, Japan.

Burma, 7-37 /'«'^'-''"». 281 -7-

Butler's Analof,'y, 221.

Caste, 157. I('4 f'. 168, I9v

China, religions of— relation to

one another, 38-9. 44 ;

elements of reli^;ious help

and consolation in, 39 42 '.

material blessings (liiellv

sought, 40-'. 42-3 ; 'I'S'^'i"^-

faction felt by adherents

of. 49-52 ;
attitude of the

missionary towards, 52-t

;

points of contact with

Christianity. ';4-^. 3"< :

i.-ln'atry in. j'', 5<' ; '"•
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China, religions of

—

fluence of contact with, on
Christian faith, 68-70, 322 ;

need for the study of, 53
';

inadequacy of, to meet
present situation, 221-9.
See also Ancestor Worship,
Buddhism. Confucianism,
Taoism, God, Christianity,
Immortahty, Hindrances.

Christianity, elements ip, that
make special appeal to

—

Animistic peoples—
The Fatherhood and love of
God, 29-30, 31, 218, 219,
295. 300 ; the power and
omniscience of God, 29-30,
31, 218, 219; redemption
from the power of spirits
and lemons, 30-1, 295-6,
300; the doctrim of the
atonement, 31-2 ; the hope
of a future life, 32-3, 296,
299. 300 ; the actual Chris-
tian life, 33, 296 ; the
higher morahty of Chris-
tianity, 296 ; the stories
and parables of the Gospel,
297 ; the resurrection and
the juci^ment, 298.

The Chinese—
i

The message 0/ the one God,
5«-9. 70, 71. 72; the
Fatherhood and love of
God, 58 61, 70, 301, 303 ;

the life and character
of .Christ, 59, 301 ; the
doctrine of the Cross,
50. 70; the message of!
Christ as a present Saviour.'
SO-'o, 71 ; the actual
Christian hfc. Go i, 71, yj ;

lli<- spirit of (hriMiaii
hrothi'iliood, f,() 7, 7j^ 7_, .

Ihi' liopc (.f a fiittiro life, 61
[

71 ; deliverance from cvii
spirits, 6i.

The Japanese—
I'hu message of the one God,
104-5, 107, U)«, no;
the Fatherhood .nnd love
of Goil, 105, 303 ; flie

Christianity, elements in, that
make special appeal to

—

worth of the individual.
105 ; the life and character
of Christ, 105-6, 107-8,
'09. 305, 307 ; the actual
Christian hfe, 105, 107 ;

the spirit of Christian
brotherhood, 105 ; the at-
tractiveness of Christian
homes, 305 ; the hope of a
future life, 105 ; ihe gospel
of salvation from sin, 106,
1 10 ; the sacrifice of Christ,
102, 106.

Moslems—
The life and character of
Christ, 147, 148, 154; the
Cross of Christ, 131, 148,
I SO ; the appeal of the
Bible, 148 ; Christ as a
present Saviour, 148 ; the
actual Christian life, 148,
i'?4. iSS ; the Christian's
peace in death, 148 ; the
Christian ideal of marriage,
148 ; the philanthropic
activities of Christian
missions, 148.

Hindus—
The life and character of
Christ. 169, 187-90, 211.
212-3, 248, 319; th.
doctrine of the Cross, 187,
190. 192, 212-3 ; the power
of a new life, 1 89, 211, 212,
317 ; the Christian message
of brotherhood, 213; the
Fatherhood and love of
God, 169, 189, 190; the
hope of a fu.uro life, iqo
|cf. ix. i<),S-jo5 for appeal
of Christianity in early
centuriesj.

Christianity, elements in, that
awaken opposition—

Among animistic peoples—
The high moral demands of
the Gospel, 33 ; spirituaUty
of Christianity, 33 ; its
emphasis on individual re-
sponsibility, 33 • the doc-
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Christianity, eUnuiits in, that

awaken opposition

—

trine of the resurrection of

the body, 33-4.
In Chiua—
The lofty moral demands
of the Gospel, 42, 63 ; the

supernatural in Christian-

ity, 44-63 ; the divinity of

Christ, 44. 62-3 ; the doc-

trine of the resurrection,

44 ; the exclusive character

of Christiani,.y, 62 ; the

absence of rules in Chris-

tianity, 45 ; Sabbath observ-

ance, 48.
In Japan—

Exclusiveness of Christi-

anity, no; its doctrine of

universal brotherhowl,88-9.
in; its supposed un-

heroic character, 306-7 ; the

supernatural, ITI-2, 121;

the divinity of Christ, 87,

113; the doctrine of the

resurrection, 87.

Amnn^ Moslems—
The doctrine of the Trinity,

13"!. 137. J49, ?' ' •
the,

divine Sonship csus,

136. 137. 149: fine
of the Cross, ,

i37.

149, 150, 154; spuituality

of Christianity, 149 :
lack

of definite precepts, 149 ;

the practice of Christians

in eatinR swine's flesh

and drinking wine, 149-50.

In India—
Historical element in Chris-

tianity, i6<i 7, i''^>^ '» ;
'he

doctrine of the (ross. 167 8,

i(»i- 2, 31 5-''
; the (hu triu

of the jiersonality of Ciod,

\<)\; tlie exclusiveness ol

Christianity, 187, 192-? ;

its lofty moral dim.uKls,

195, 196 ; the belief in one

life followed by the judf,'-

meut. 193 ;
'1"^" '''ck of a

satisfyinK expUiualiuu of

the existence of evil. 193 ;

Christianity, elements in, that

auakeii opposition

the doctrine of etirual

punishment. i-*4 ;
the

teaching of brotherhood :is

opposed tocaste, 195. Sif

also Hindrances.
Christianity, the liual and uni-

versal reli;,'ion, 97, 176-7.

232-4, 268 (cf. IX. 1511-72].

Comrtiission, Report of the.

See Report.
Confucianism, position of, in

China, 38-1) ; in Japan, 75 ;

agnostic character of, 44-<',

81,86,231 ; self-sufficiency

fostered bv, 303 ;
points of

contact with Christianity.

54-6, loo-i ;
growing dis-

satisfaction with, in China,

51 ; inadequacy to meet

present situation, 232, 304.

Sec also China, Japan.
Conversion, hindrances to. Sec

Hindrances.
Cross, the doctrine of the—effect

of, among aon-Christian

peoples, 31-2, 59. 70, 106,

131. i3'>- '37. 148-50. 154.

167-8, 187, 190-2, 212-3,

315-6-

Dervish sects, 125, 128.

Druses, 126.

t^utch East In lies, 7-37 passim.

125-55 passim. 21.S 9.

i:verlastinR life. See Immor-
tality.

Ivvidence, received, value of the,

3. ^73-

(•ear, ])lare of, in aniiuisui, 7 o.

K), K)(), 21S (>. 3M0
;
.ippiMl

of Christianity as deliveriu!;

from, 30-1.

Future life. Sec Immortahty.

tiod, conce]>tion of, among ani-

niists, 25 ; amon« Chinese.

;;s 6, h] 6, 220-7. vM :

among Japanese, 8(>, 97-9.
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God—
103-4, 1 10- 1 ; among
Moslems, 124-5, 1 2 7-8,
142-3, 145. 146. 240-2

;

iimong Hindus, 159, 177-S7,
196-9, 245-6, 252-8 ; ap-
peal of the Christian
message of the unity and
sovereignty of, to non-
Christian peoples, 29-30,
5*^-9. 7'. 72. 104-5. 107-8,
218-9 [cf- 'X. 199-200] ; ap-
p. 1*1 of the message ol His
Fatherhood and love, 29-30,
58-9, 72, 105, 169, 189-90,
219. 295, 300, 301, 303,
305 ; relation of the Chris-
tian view of, to the Mos-
lem, 135-7, 150-1, 153.
240-2 ; possible enrichment
of the present Christian
conception of, from the
conflict with non-Christian
rohgions, 135, 153, 220-1,
228-9, 241-2, 250-67.

Higher criticism, influence of,

among animistic peoples,

34 ; in China, 66-8 ; in

Japan, 112-7, 235 ; among
Moslem peoples, 15 1-2 ; in
India, 200-4.

Hindrances to the acceptance
of Christianity —

Ainoni; animistic jicoplcs —
The ])()wer of tradition, 12,

16. 299 ; fiitalisni. I ; t ;

social solidanfv, 15-6, ^^ \

the low level of intellectual

ilevelopinent, 13-4 ; im-
morality, 12-3, 14-', a ;

convivial customs, i;; al)-

sence of sense; of sin. 32,

295 ; spirit of materialism,
10, 33, 300 ; anti-European
sentiment, 17 ; bad ex-
amples set by Europeans,
14.

In China—
Natural depravity, 42 ;

especially mendacity, 42 ;

opium smoking, 42 ; gam-

Hindrances to the ucccptauce
of Christianity

—

bliuK spirit, 42 ; material-
istic spirit, 42-3 ; idolatry,

46 ; lack of any sense of
sin, 43 ; racial pride, 43,
45, 48, 301-2 ; wrongs
committed by Christian
nations, 43, 48 ; inconsist-
encies of Christians, 302 ;

agnostic temper bred by
Confucianism, 44 ; self -

sufTiciency of Confucianism,
303 ; intellectual dullness,

44 ; innate jnservatism,

45 ; social s>,iidarity, 46 ;

power of ancestor-worsiiip,
46-7 ; consequences of a
profession of Christianity,

43. 48 : apparent inability
of Christianity to provide a
solution of social problems
in the West, 303-4.

In Japan—
Natural depravity, 83 ; lack
of veracity, 83, 85 ; im-
morality, 83-4 ; strength
of the national spirit, 85-6,
8S-9, iio-i, 306-7. 308;
agnostic temper of Con-
fucianism, 86 ; spread of
western rationalism, 86,
i^7, 1 15-7 ; social solidarity,

87 ; power of ancestor
worsliip, ^j-'S,; apparrnt iii-

abilitv of Christianity to
provide a solution of social
probl'ins in the West, 90,
3(;6-7.

AiH'iii:; .1/1, ,.'()!» ;
—

Natural depravity, 133 ;

abs;^nce of sense of sin,

133- t; polygamy and laxity
of divorce, 134 ; legalism of
Islam, 134 ; spirit of fatal-

ism, 134 ; religious pride,

134 ; belief in infallibility

of Koran, 134-5 ; pers'-cu-

tion attendant on pro-
fession of Christianity, 137 ;

growth of Pan-Islamism,
150.
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Hindrances to the acceptance! Hinduism, complexity and iu-

of Cliristianity-

In India—
Natural depravity, 161-2,;

105 ; absence of sense of

personal responsibility and
hence of sin, 162-3 ; the

(lelinitencss of—
count taken in the Report of

popular Hinduism, a76-S,

29.}, 299, 319. See also (1(hI,

Christianity, Immortality.
Hindrances [cf. i. Index].

eating of the flesh of the Historical sense, lack of. ainoni;

cow by Christians, 163-4 ; Hiiidus, 166-7, x^X.

caste, 164-6; widespread I loly Spirit, the, 254-6, 258-()7.

ignorance, 166 ; influence
of pantheistic ideas, 166 ; Immortality, belief in, ainonR
lack of faculty of consistent

thinking, 166, 196 ; the

doctrine of Karma, i68,

Ste also Christianity, ele-

ments in, that awaken
opposition.

Hinduism, complexity and in-

definiteness of, 156-7, 317 ;

animistic people.s, -'6-7 ; in

China. 50, 56, 57, 63 <;
;

in JajLin, 90-1, 98, 102-3 ;

in India, 196-9 ; amonjj
Moslems, 146 ; the appeal
made bv the Christ i.in

doctrine of the future life,

32-3, Oi, 71, 105, 190. -<;6,

299, joo [cf. ix. 200-

i

pantheistic basis of, 156, India, animisim in, 11-12, 15,

186, 194-5, 245-6, 254, 17, 19, 157, 298-9; tUc

293, 318 ; tendencies to a outcastc classes, distinct

theistic view in, 159-60, from real Hinduism, 157.

178, 181-4, 197-8, 245, 314; Sec oho Hinduism.
conception of redemption Indians of South America, 7-37
(moksha) in, 156, 159, 178- passim,

87, 249-59, 317-8; (a) Islam. .See Mohammedanism.
through devotion and faith

{bhakti), 159-60, 178-80, Japan, religions of— present

183, 187, 256-7 ; (6) through position, 73-81; elements
knowledge and insight, 156,

159, So, 257-9; pessimis-
tic temper of, 171, 184-5;
doctrine of Karma in, 1 56,

168, 183-5, 191-j?. 207, 211;
elements of relifjious help
and consolation in, 158-61 ;

dissatisfaction felt by ad-

herents of, 168-71 ; points

of contact with Christianity

in, i77-«7. 313-4. i^T-'i :

attitude of the missionary
towards, 171-7. 312-3. 3iS.
319-20 ; need for thorough
study of, 157-8, 171-2; in-

fluence of contact with, upon
Christian faith, 204-10;
possibility of a far-reaching
reformation'of, 3 1 3-4 ; criti-

cism that iusuiEcicnt ac-

of religious help and con-
solation in, 81-3 ; emphasis
on loyalty and patriotism
in, 80, 88, 101-2, III. 229-

30 ; dissatisfaction felt bv
adherents of, 90-4 ;

points

of contact with Christianity.

97-104 ; attitude of the

missionary towards, 94-7 ;

need for the study of, 306 ;

influence of contact witli, on
Christian faith, 117-20 ; in-

adequacy of, to meet present

situation, 232-4 ; danger of

their yielding place to

naturalism, 115 -7, 233,

235-6. See also Buddhism,
Confucianism, Shintoism.

God, Chruiluuiily, Immor-
tality, Hindrances.
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I

•I

i

Kaffirs, 7-.V passim.
Karma. See under Hinduism.
Kurds, 125, 143.

Laos, 25.
Literature, need for Christian, in

India, 204 ; among Moslems,
309.

Mahabharata, 161.
Missionaries, attitude of, to non-

Christian religions, 19-24,
52-4, 94--7, 317-42, 171-7,
267-8, 278-9, 308, 315, 316,
319-20, 322-6 [cf. iii.

263-5 ; ix. i8()-g4, 197-*^]-

Missionaries, preparation of

—

need for a high standard
of theological training,

235-6, 249 ; importance of
a thorough study of the
non Christian religions, 19-
20, 53, 138, 157-8, 171-2,
174, 269, 271-2 ; necessity
for special training of in-

tending mis.sionaries, 139,
202, 269-70.

Mohammedanism, various tend-
encies in, 122-6 ; deistic
and legalistic character of,

129, 131, 134. 143. 145,
236-7, 238-9 ; significance
of the sects as a revolt
from the foregoing, 123-5,
128-Q, 131, 238-9; traces
of pantheistic tendencies
in, 124, 143 ; conscious
antagonism of, to Christ-
i.inity. 122, 13S, 140-1,
243-4

;
points of contact

with Christiaiiity, i_'7--y,

131, 141, 142 7. 310 I
;

imworlhy ronrcption of
woinanliood in, 237-S ; con-
ception of revelation in,

144 ; place accorded to

Jesus in, 143-4 ; Shiah
behef in incarnation and
atonement, 123, 128, 129,

143, 145-6; dissatisfaction
felt by adherents of, 129-33 ;

elements of religious help

Mohammedanism, various tend-
; encies in—

-

j
and consolation In, 126-9 ;

I

attitude of the missionary
towards, 137-42, 309-11 ;

inlUicnce of contact with, on
Christian faith, 151-4. See
also God, Christianity, Im-
mortality, Hindrances.

Moksha. See under Hinduism.

Nanak, Guru, 184, 210.
Naturalism, 225-7, 231-3. See

also Rationalism.
Non-Christian religions, revivals

within, 78, 132 ; attitude
of missionaries towards,
see Missionaries ; need for

study of, see Study.

Opportunity, urgency of the
present, in China, 221-9 ;

in Japan, 229-36 ; in

general, 215-O, 266-7,
293-4-

Pantheism. See under Hin-
duism, Mohammedanism,
Buddhism.

Papuans, 16.

Paraguay. See Indians
Prayer among animistic peoples,

27-8 ; their belief in, after

conversion, 30, 36, 219 ;

among the Chinese, 40, 45,

55, 71 , appeal of Christian
prayer to Japanese, 105 ,

.imong Mohammedans, 127,

Preparation of missionaries. See
Missionaries.

Raninnnja, 17S, 179.
Uainayana, 161.

Rationalism, spread of western,
46, 67-8, 86-7, III, 113,
1 1 5-7, 200-4.

Redemption. Sec under Hindu-
ism, Cross.

Religion the necessary basis of

human society, 233.
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Report of the Commission, scope

and plan of, 1-5.

Resurrection, eftect of Christian

iloctrinc of, on non-Chris-

tians. 33-4, 35.44. 87. 29« :

St. Paul's teaching regard-

ing, 240, 256.

Revivals within non-Christian

religions. See non - Chris-

tian ReUgions.
Ritschlian system of theology,

221.

Shangti, worship of, 45, 55- ''3.

65-6, 72.

Shiah doctrine, 123. 128, 131,

143, M"!-
Shinshu, 76-7,81,91,98. 103. "8.

Shinto, 73-5. 82, 100, 229. Sec

also Japan.
Siam, 281-7.

Sikh religion, 184.

Sin, absence of sense of, among
animistic peoples, 32, 294
[contract 296-7 1 ; in China,

43 [contrast 301] ; in Japan,

92-3, loi [contrast 106],

108, 109 ; among Moham-

Sin, alisencc of sense of

—

medan peoples, 133 ; among
Hindus, 162-3, '69 [ct. 11.

42I
South Afric. 7-37 passim.

Study of non-Christian re-

ligions, need for, 19-20. 3,

13*^. 157-8. 171-2. '74. ^69,

271-2.
Suihsm. 124-5, 128. 131,146,239.

Sumatra. See Dutch Eastlndies.

Siipernaturalism of Christianity,

2?!, 259-67.
Suprciiu' Being. See Ood.

T.ioisin, 38-9. 57-8, 64. See

also China.
Tenrikyo, 93.
Theologv. need for a living. 5 ;

suggestions of the evitlence

j

for, 214-68.
iTotemism. n, 12.

Training of missionaries. See

Missionaries.

Tukaram, 159-60. 17S.

Tulsi Das, 161, 163, 178, 210.

Wahabis, 125.
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